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Foreword

The science of investigating allied abnormal phenomena

has, hkc most other sciences, advanced by leaps and bounds

during die last few years. Before die War a hack parlour, a red

lamp, a circle ofcredulous sitters and a vivid imaginarion were

all thatwas thought necessaryin order to ‘mvesdgate’ amedium.

Of course, psychic science made no progress. The methods of

these researchers were derided by official saence and orthodoxy

refused to listen to them.

But with the War came a change. A wave of interest in the

possibihty ofan after-life swept the country hkc a tornado. This

interest was purely emotional, based as it was on the fact that

tens ofthousands ofthe flower ofour manhood were being shot

down. Relaoves mourned them, but with their grief was the

hope—almost the belief—that their sons, though dead, would

survive in another world. The ranks of the spiritualists over-

flowed with those who hoped

But the great wave ofemotion that swept the country carried

on its crest a few sane people who, while admitting the possi-

bility of an after-life, demanded diat the alleged phenomena

said to be produced in the s^ance-toom should be scientifically

investigated by qualified and unbiased persons. To meet this de-

mand I foun^d (192s) the National Laboratory of Psychical

Research which, in June 1934, was taken over by the Univer-

sity ofLondon Council for Psychical Investigation. Most ofthe

cases recorded in these Confessions were investigated by me as

Director ofthe National Laboratory.

Where shall we go when we die? I am aftaid there is nothing

in this volume that will supply an answer. The answer may be
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diere, but perhaps I caxmot read it. For thirty years I have been

ei^aged upon an intensive quest as to what happens after death,

and the solution of the eternal problem still eludes me. The

spiritualists will tell you that dhey have evidence diat die soul,

ego, or personality not only survives the grave, but that the dis-

camate entities of their loved ones ‘come back’ and converse

with diem through a person of abnormal sensibility who is

called a ‘medium’. My reply to the spiritualists is diat, though I

admit some of the phenomena which they obtain at stances,

there is no sdcndhc proof of survival. The evidence upon

which the supporten ofthe spirit hypodiesis base their claims is

obtained principally through ‘mental’ mediums (such as clair-

voyants) who purport to mtetpret supemormaUy the voices of

those who, as they term it, have ‘passed over’. Let me say at

once that much of the evidence obtained through clairvoyants

and trance mediums is very impressive; that is, impressive as to

the abnormality ofthe communications which they dehver m a

state of what is called a trance—though what a mediumisdc

trance is, no one knows, and it cannot be tested.

But I cross swords widi the spiritualists as to the causation of

the phenomena which we both admit. I am told that the

‘messages’, etc., obtained dirough an entranced psychic arc

‘evidential’. I agree, but evidential ofwhat? They are evidential

only of their abnormality—not that diey were uttered by, or

inspired by, the spirits ofthose who were once living.

Our knowledge ofthe consciousmmd is really very limited;

our ignorance ofthe subconscious mind is profound. Is it, then,

very remarkable dut science suggests that these so-called spint

messages (even when uttered by mediums who are honest) may
come firom die subconscious mind ofthe entranced medium, or

(by telepathy) firom the conscious or subconscious mind ofthe

sitters? Unfortunately, we have no scientific evidence that even

telepathy is a fiux But, the spiritualists argue, the mediums tell

os things which were unknown bodi to themselves and dieir
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sitters. This I am prepared to admit, but does that prove spirit

origin? Ofcourse it does nothing ofthe kind; it proves merely

that the medium has, in some obscureway, obtainedknowledge

unknown to any person present at the stance. It does not prove

survival

Assuming that the information obtained abnormally was

known only to a dead person, that, too, would not prove sur-

vival, or that there are spirits: but it mightprove the existence of

what has been termed the ‘psychic faaor’.^ The psychic £uxor

has been suggested as an intangible ‘something’ possessed by a

person which may survive the grave. The theory is that, at

death, this psychic factor (not to be confused with the soul or

personahty) may linger on awhile and, under certain conditions,

combme with the mind of an entranced medium. From this

combmation—it is suggested—emerges another mind, made up

partly from the mind of the medium and partly from that

‘something’ which once belonged to the dead person. This

theory has been termed the ‘emergent theory*. Assuming that

there is any truth in the ‘emergent theory’, it is very easy to see

how an entranced medium’s utterancesmay include fretsknown
only to a dead person; but it does not prove the survival ofthe

soul, ^o, or personality. And obviously it does not prove that

the dead can return to earth, and behave like the hving.

In my work. Leavesfrom a Psychist’s Case-Book,* I gave sev-

eral insfanrys of how the most extraordinary mformation,

alleged to emanate from the spirits of dead persons, was re-

ceived by a medium in trance. The most striking incident was

where the alleged spirit ofLieutenant Irwin came back within

forty-eight hours of the crashing of the Rioi aiiship and gave

»Sec The MmJ and Its Place in Nature, by C. D. Broad, Londm, 1925.

(The Tamer Lectnres, dehvered in Trinity Coll^ Cambridge, in 1923.)

The aadi(» suggests an 'emergent dieory’ based on an aswiiried ‘psydiic

factor*.

*Gdlancz, Landau, 1933.
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a dicumscantial, detailed, and Highly technical account^ of the

disaster. The psychic was Mrs. Garrett, the British trance

medium, who does not know one end of an airship from the

other. The sitters present at the sdatue were also quite ignorant

of such a highly-specialised busmess as navigating an airship;

yet 'Lieutenant IrW’ gave particulars ofthe Rioi which were

semi-official secrets, and which were afterwards confirmed at

the public inquiry. Where did the information come from?

From die spirit ofIrwm? Perhaps, but we cannot prove it.

Another problem that confronts the dispassionate invesdga-

tor is the contradictory accounts of how and where spints

dvrelL Sir Ohver Lodge’s ‘Raymond** gives us a picture of life

in the Summerland that appears very little difierent from our

condition on earth. He describes the same pains and pleasures

experienced by mortals, and no normal person would make

undue haste to join him. And it must be admitted that Ray-

mond imparts to us no knowledge that can be regarded as

transoendaital. Another ‘spirit’ will give us a totally difieient

descriptiou of obviously, a totally different place. It will talk of

‘spheres’, where the discamatc advance in stages towards some

goal. Some other medium will tell an entirely different story as

to what happens when we ‘pass on’. And the accounts ofSum-
merland as we hear them to-day differ from diose which were

recorded fifty years ago. Can we doubt that these descripuons

of die after-life are drawn from the conscious or subconscious

mind ofthe mediumwho happens to be relating the story?

I repeat that nothing transcendental has ever been received

from any spirit who has ‘returned’. We have discovered no dis-

camate Shakespeare or Michelangelo; not one iota has been

*See Leavts jnm a Psytkist’s Case-Book, by Harry Price, London, 1933,

pp. 118-32.

•See: Raymond: or. Life After DeaA, by Sir Ohver Lodge, London [1916];

abo Raymond: Some Critiasms, Viscount Hali£uc, London, 1917; and

Some Revelations as to 'Raytiwndr; an Authoritative Statement hy a Plain

Citizen, London [c. 1916]
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added to our art, literature, or learning. On the contrary, mott

of (he stu£f that trance mediums pour forth is the veriest

twaddle. Even the spiritualists themselves ate beginning to

realise this, just as the mote reputable spiritualist journals are

now ruthlessly exposing the firaudulent medium who battens

on the credulity of the ignorant and the wretchedness of the

bereaved.

Although I have emphasised that we have no scientific proof

of‘survival’, I must adWt that the spirit hypothesis can be made

to explam many of those mysteries, both in and out of the

stance-room, which have intrigued me for so many yean.

Some ofthe cases recordedm this volume become mote intelli-

gible if the reader is a spiritualist. Such curious incidents as ‘die

ghost that smmbled’, die London Poltergeist, the most haunted

house, the ghost of the Untcr den Lmden, my disturbed night

m the sleepmg-car, and the adventures in haunted houses, can

all be explamed if one is prepared to admit that the dead can

return and manifest in the sameway as the hving. But is that the

answer? I wonder. As yet there is no answer, though a number

of scientists and others, and certam universities, arc trying to

supply one.

I have endeavoured to make these Confessions as diverse as

possible. I have also tried to make them rea^ble. For those who
want more detailed, technical and analytical reports ofcertain

ofthe cases (some ofwhich were publishedm The Listener dur-

ing the summer of 1935), the original protocols are available.

But they are of more mtcrest to the student than the general

reader. Almost the entire gamut ofalleged abnormal manifesta-

tions can be fotmd within the two covers of this volume. From

fire-walking to hysteriacs, and fi;om a ‘talking mongoose’ to a

trip to Mars {via the stance-room) the reader has a wide choice

of ‘miracles* to choose firom. I have purposely refiained fiom

stressing the seamy side of spiritualism. The public is sick and

tired of the fraudulent ‘psyc^’ and his rather stale tricks. If I
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have devoted litde space to the charlatan, I have described at

soxne length the attractive entertamments of die vaudeville

‘medium* whose clever and instructive performances have been

radier n;^;lected by experimenters. The work of such men as

Marion, Kuda Box, Dr. Mclvor-Tyndall, Malmtz, etc., will, I

am sure, be a revelation to the uninitiated. Finally, I hope the

chapter on how to test a medium will prove of real vdue to

diose readerswhose interest in psychical research is acdve lather

flian academic.

H. P.
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1. The Ghost that Stumbled

My first ‘ghost’ was made of cardboard. I will hasten to

explam that it was the ‘property’ spectre of a three-act

psychic play, ‘The Sceptic’, which I wrote and produced^ when

I was still a schoolboy. Ofcourse I took the prmcipal part my-

self, and I am sure I played the hero with considerable histnomc

verve!

The reason I mention my early attempt at portraymg the

supemamral is because ‘The Sceptic’ was the dramatised record

ofa remarkable expenence which befell me when 1 mvestigated

my fint haunted house.

As a member of an old Shropshire family, I spent nearly all

my hohdays and school vacations m a htde village—m a

hamlet—which I will call Parton Magna. In Parton M^na is

the old Manor House, circa a.d. 1600. It bad been purchased by

a retired canon of the Church ofEngland, and his wife. There

were rumours that the place was haunted—but popular tradi-

tion provides a ghost for every old country house, especially ifa

tragedy has taken place within it.

Within a very few weeks of die canon’s settling down with

lus household in then new home, reports were received ofcuri-

ous happemngs in the stables and out-buildmgs. Though fis-

tened securely overnight, stable doors were found ajar in the

morning. Animals were discovered untetbered and wandering;

pans of milk were overturned in die dairy, and utensils scat-

tered about. The woodshed received the attentions of the

nocturnal visitant nearly every night. Pdes of logs neady

^At dw Amenham Hall, Lewuham, oa Friday, Dec. 2, 1898. For doct^
ncm, tee ScudiLoiulonPress,Dec. 10,
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stacked were found scattered in the morning, in spite of the

fiut diat the door of the shed was kept locked. The manifesta-

tions in the woodshed became so frequent and troublesome that

it was deaded to keep watch. This was done on several eve-

nings, a ferm-hand secretmg himself behind a stack of logs.

Upon every occasion when a watch was kept on the wood,

nothing happened inside the shed. On those mghts when the

shed was watched feom within, pebbles were flung on to the

corrugated iron roofing, the noise they made rollmg down the

metal being plainly heard. Then a watch was kept both inside

and outside of the shed, but no one was seen, though the peb-

bles were heard as before. The experienced reader will recog-

nisemmy narrative a Poltergeist case runnmg true to type.

The disturbances aroimd the house contmued with unabated

vigour week after week until even local mterest waned some-

what. Then, quite suddenly, dhey almost ceased, the disturbmg

entity transferring its activities to the inside of the mansion,

which I willnow descnbe.

The Manor House was built for comfort, though it has been

restored at various tunes. From the large hall a wide staircase

leads to a landmg. At the top of the stairs (of which there are

about fifteen—but I am speddng from memory) is, or was, a

sohd oak gate placed across to prevent dogs from roammg over

the whole house. The staircase I have mentioned leads to the

more important rooms opening out ofa short gallery.

The fint indication received by the canon and his femily that

die entity had turned its attention to the mterior of the house

was a soft ‘pattering’ sound, as ofa child’s bare feet runnmg up

and down the wide passage or gallery. The noises were at first

taken to be diose caused by a large bird or small animal out of

the fields; a watch was kept, but investigation proved fruitless.

These same noises were heard night after night, but nothing

could be discovered. Then the maids commenced complaining

that the kitchen utensils were being disturbed, usually during
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their absence, in the daytime especially. Pots and pans would

&11 off shelves for no ascertainable reason when a maid was

within a few feet ofthem, but alwayswhen her backwas turned.

I do not remember its being proved that a person actually sour a

phenomenal happening ofany description, though many were

heard. Another curious circumstance connected with this case

was the disturbing entity’s fondness for raking out the fires dur-

ing the night. The danger offire ffom this cause was so obvious

that, before retirmg to rest, the canon’s wife had water pouted

on the dying embers.

Like every old country house worthy of the name, the

Manor, Parton Magna, had a ‘history’ wl^ch at the period of

my story was being sedulously discussed by the villagers. The
story is that the house was built by a rich recluse who, dirough

an unfortunate affaire de cceur, deaded to retire fiom the world

and Its disappointments. A mece, who acted as chatelaine,

looked after the old man and managed his servants. One night,

some few years after their settlement at the Manor House, the

recluse became suddenly demented, went to his niece’s apart-

ment and, with almost superhuman strength, strangled the girl

in bed. After this most unavuncular act the old man left the

house, spent the night in the neighbouring woods and at day-

break threw himself into the nver that runs through the fields

near die house. The legend, like the Poltergeist, also runs true to

type. Like most traditions, there is a gram of truth in the

story, the fact bemg that many years previously a girl named

Mary Hulsc had died at the Manor under suspicious circum-

stances.

It can be imagined that the canon’s healdi was suffering under

the anxiety caused by the disturbing events I have recorded

above, and he vras persuaded to leave the house for at least a

short period. This was in the early autumn. On myway bade to

school for the Michaelmas term I broke myjourney at Parton

Magna in order to stay a few days with our fiieads, who diea
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made me acquainted with the state of afiairs at the Manor

House; in &ct, it was the principal topic of conversation. The

canon and his household had by then vacated their home tem-

porarily, the premises being looked after by the wife ofone of

the cowmen. What really drove the fiunily out was the fact

that the nocturnal noises were becoming greater; in particular,

a steady thump, thump, thump (as of someone m heavy boots

stamping about the house), disturbing the rest of the inmates

night afier n^ht. I decided I would invest^te, and invited a

boy fiiend tojom mem the adventure.

Permission to spend a night in the Manor was easily obtamed

from the woman (who hved m a cottage near the house) who
was looking after the place, and doubtless she regarded us as a

couple ofmad schoolboys who would have been much better

in bed.

I must confess that I had not the slightest idea what we were

going to do, or going to see, or what I ought to take with me
in the way of apparatus. But the last question was very soon

settled because aU I had with me was a Opiate Lancaster stand

camera. On the morning ofthe adventure I cycled mto the near-

est town and bought some magnesium powder, a bell switch, a

hank of flex wire, two Darnell’s batteries and some sulphunc

acid. A big hole was made m my term’s pocket money ! In the

afternoon I assembled my battenes and switch and prepared the

flash powder by means ofwhich I hoped to photograph

—

some-

thing! So that there should be no imwilhngness on the part of

the magnesium to ‘go off’ at the psychological moment, I ex-

tracted the white smokeless gunpowder from four or five

sporting cartridges and mixed it with the magnesium powder.

By a lucky chance I had with me a delicate chemical balance

which I was taking back to schooL With the weights was a

platinum wire ‘rider’ which I inserted in the electrical circuit in

order to ignite the magnesium flash-powder. With the above-

mentioned impedimenta, a box of matches, some candles, a
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stable lantern, a piece of chalk, a ball of string, a box ofrapid

plates, a parcel offood, the camera and accessories and (forbid-

den luxury!) some cigarettes, we bade a tender fiirewell to our

friends and made ourway across the fields to the Manor House,

where we arrived at about 9.30 p.m.

The first thmg we did when we reached our destination was

to search every room and attic, and close and fasten every win-

dow. We locked the doors ofthose rooms which were capable

of being treated in this manner and removed the keys. The

doors leading to the extenor of the house were locked, bolted

and barred, and chairs or other obstacles piled in front ofthem.

We were determined that no material being should enter the

portals without our cognisance. After we had searched every

nook and cranny ofthe buildmg, we established ourselvesm die

mormng-room, locked the door and waited for something—or

somebody—to ‘turn up’. Our only lUuminauon was the light

ofthe stable lantern which we placed on the table.

At about half-past eleven, when we were beginning to get

very sleepy and wishmg (though we did not admit it) that we
were in our mcc warm beds, my fnend thought he heard a

noise in the room overhead (the tradmonal apartment of the

unfortunate Mary Hulse). I, too, had heard a noise, but con-

cluded It was caused by a wandering rodent or the wind. It did

not sound an unusual noise. A few minutes later there was a

‘thud’ in the room above which left nothing to the imaginauon.

It sounded as if someone had smmbled over a chair. I will not

attempt to desenbe our feehngs at the discovery that wc were

not alone in the house: for a moment or so we were almost

paralysed with fear. But, remembering what we were there

for, we braced up our nerves and waited. Just before midnight

we again heard a noise m the room above; it was as if a heavy

person were stamping about in clogs. A mmute or so later the

footfalls sounded as ifthey had left the room and were travers-

mg die short gallery. Then they approached the head of die
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jbg-gaitc (vduch we bdul sectur^^ fiotened

widi stik^), and conunenced descending the stairs. We dis-

tinctly counted the fifteen ‘thumps' corresponding to the num-

ber ofstairs—and I need hardly mention that our hearts were

‘thumping’ in unison. ‘It’ seemed to pause in the hall when die

bottom ofthe stairs was reached, and we were wondering what
was going to happen next. The fiux that only a door intervened

between us and the mysterious intruder made us take a lively in-

terest in what its next move would be. We were not kept lf>ng

in suspense. The entity, having paused in the ball for about
three minutes, turned tail and stumped up the stairs again,

every step being plainly heard. We again counted the number
of ‘diumps’, and were satisfied that ‘it’ was at the top of the

flight—^whete again a halt was made at the dog-gate. But no
furdier noise was heard when this gate had been reached. My
fiiend and I waited at the door for a few minutes more, and
then we decided to investigate the neighbourhood of the dog-
gate and Mary Hulse’s room. But we had barely formed this

resolution before we heard the ‘thumps’ descending the stairs

again. With quickened pulse I again counted the fifteen heavy
fiwtsteps, which were getting nearer and nearer and louder and
louder. There was another pause in the hall, and again the foot-

fidls commenced their upward journey. But by this tune the

cxdtement of the adventure was making us bolder; we wete
acquiring a little ofthat contempt which is bred by fiuniliarity.

We decided to have a look at our quarry, if it were tangible
^ so

wiA my courage in one hand and the camera in the other, I

opened the door. My fiiend was close behind with the stable

lantern. By this time the ‘ghost’ was on about the fifth stair, but
widi the opening of the door leading into die hall the noise of
its ascent stopped dead.

Realising ^t the ‘ghost’ was as fiightened of nteeting us as

we were ofseeing it (although diat is what we had come for),

we diought we would again examine die stain and the upper
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part of the house. This we did very thoroughly, but found

nothing disturbed. The dog-gate was still latched and tied with

string. To this day I am wondering whether ‘it’ climbed over

the gate (easily accomplished by a mortal), or whether it

slipped through the bars. I tlimlc we were disappointed at not

seeing anything we could photograph, so dead^ to make an

attempt at a flashlight picture if the Poltergeist would descend

the stairs again.

For my stand for the flash-powder I utilised some household

steps about six &et high which we found in die kitchen. I

opened out the steps and placed them about twelve feet from

the bottom of the stairs. On the top of the steps in an old

Waterbury watch-case I placed a heaped-up eggeupful of the

magnesium-<um^;unpowder mixture—enough to photograph

every ghost m the county! But in my simple enthusiasm I was

running no risks of under-exposure. I plac^ the Daniell’s bat-

teries in the moming-room, and connected them up with the

magnesium powder on the steps and the bell-push on the floor

of the room, the wire flex entering the room under the door.

In the heap ofpowder I had buried my platmum ‘rider’ which

was interposed in the electrical circuit.

The exact position as to where we should photograph the

entity presented some diflSculty. We were not qmte sure what

happened to it when it reached the hall, so we d^ded to make

an attempt at photographing it when it was ascendmg or de-

scending the stairs. We decided on the former position, arguing

(which shows how simple we were!) that the ‘ghost’ would

have become less suspicious of us by the time it was on its

return journey! I stationed my friend on the seventh or eighth

stair (I forget which), and he held a lighted match which I

accurately focused on the ground-glass of my Lancaster Le

MMtoire camera, which I placed on one of the treads of the

steps. I inserted the dark-sUde, wididrew the flap, uncapped dbe

lens, and then all was ready. The whole thing was rath^ mad.
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of course, but the reader must remember that we were very

young, with no experience ofPoltergeist photography.

By the time we had fixed up the camera and examined the

connections it was about halfi-past one. During the time we
were moving about the hall not a sound was heard fixim above-

stairs. Having arranged everydung to our satisfaction, we re-

turned to the morning-room, locked the door again and ex-

tinguished the lantern. Then we lay upon the carpet near the

door, with the pear-push in my hand, and commenced our

vigil.

It must have been nearly an hour before we heard anything,

and agam it was from the Mary Hulse room that the noises

emanated. The sounds were identical to those we had previ-

ously heard: as if someone in clogs were treading heavily.

Shortly after, the ‘thumps’ could be heard approaching the dog-

gate and agam ‘it’ paused at the top ofthe stairs. The pause was

greater than the previous one, and fi>r a minute or so we thought

the Poltergeist had come to the end of its journey; but no, it

passed over—or through—^the dog-gate and commenced

stumping down the stairs again. Havmg reached the hall the

visitant stopped, and in my mind’s eye I could picture it exam-

ining the arrangements we had made for securing its photo-

graph. Then we thought we heard the steps moved. In order to

get the camera square with the stairs I had taken a large book

—using it as a set-square—and drawn on the tiled floor a chalk

line parallel with the stairs. Exactly against this hne I had placed

the two fiont feet ofthe steps.

Dunng the next five or six minutes we heard no movement

in the ball- Then suddenly ‘it’ started its return journey. With

our hearts beating wildly and with suppressed excitement we
lay on the floor counting the slow, measured ‘thumps’ as they

ascended the stairs. At the seventh ‘thump’ I pressed the button

ofmy pear-push and—a most extraordinary thing happened,

which is raflier di£Bcult to describe on paper. At the moment of
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the explosion the ‘ghost’ was so startled that it involuntarily

stumbled on the stairs, as we could plainly hear, and then there

was silence. At the same moment Acre was a clattering down
the stairs as if the spontaneous disintegration of the disturbing

entity had taken place. The flash from the ignition of the pow-
der was so vivid that even the morning-room from which we
were directmg operations was ht up by the rays coming from

under the door, which was rather ill-frtting.

It would be difficult to say who was the more startled—^the

Poltergeist or myself, and for some moments we did nothmg.

Afrer our astonishment had subsided somewhat, we opened the

door and foimd the hall filled with a dense white smoke in

which we could hardly breathe. We re-capped the camera, re-

ht our lantern, and made a tour of inspection. The first thing
we nonced was that the steps were shifted slightly out of the

square. Whether ‘it’ moved the steps (as we thought at the

time), or whether the shock of the explosion was responsible

(which IS doubtful), we could not determine. The Waterbury

watch-case had disappeared with my platmum ‘nder’, and I

have never seen the latter from that day to this. The watch-case

we found eventually on the second stair from die bottom.

What happened to it was apparently this: through the ex-

tremely rapid conversion of the gunpowder and magnesium

mto gases, and the concavity of the mtenor penphery of the

case tendmg to retam the gases, the case was converted mto a

projectile, the very active propellant shootmg it towards the

stairs (the force of the explosion happening to send it in that

direcaon), which it must have hit at about the spot where the

entity was ascendmg—surely the only recorded instance of a

‘ghost’ having a watch-case &cd at it, and it has been suggested

that I call this narrative ‘How I “shot” my first Poltergeist’ 1 The

sound of the watch-case falling was the rattling noise we heard

when we thought we should find our quarry lymg in pieces at

the foot of the staircase. We immediately developed the plate.
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bat nothing bat an over<«3q>osed pictote ofthe staircase was on

dtfn^dve.
Ihe Manor House continued to be the centre of psychic

activity for some months after our curious adventure, but the

disturbances became gradually Jess fiequent, and eventually

ceased. Fate decreed that some years later I should spend very
many happy weeks in the house. Ifsometimes during that per-

iod my heart beat buter than its accustomed rate, the ran^ was
not a supernatural one! Suffice it to say that I did not see or hear
anything ofthe alleged spirit ofMary Hulse, though I will can-
didly admit that I was not looking for her—my mterest in the
diaphanous maiden having been transferred by that time to one
ofa much more objective nature!



11. The Most Haunted House in England

On Tuesday, June ii, 1929,

1

was lunching with a fiiend,

when his telephone bell rang. The call was for me, from

die editor of a great London daily. He had been trying to find

me all the morning. He told me an extraordinary story. It ap-

peared that one of his representatives had sent m a report of a

most unusual Poltergeist case that was disturbing the inmates of

a country house somewhere in die Home Counties. He sought

my co-operation in unraveling the mystery. His man had been

at the house for two days and was impressed by what he had

seen and heard. Would I take up the case? I eagerly accepted his

mvitadonu

That same afiemoon I telegraphed to the tenant saymg I

would be with him the next day. His reply was: Thank God

—

come quickly. Will expect you to lunch.’ The next morning

found my secretary and me speedmg through the countryside

full ofhope as to what we were going to sec. As we took turns

at the wheel, we discussed what the trouble might be. My ex-

perience told me to look for a mischievous adolescent, rats,

practical jokers—or the village idiot. I have wasted very many

weeks in acquinng this knowledge. But, I argued, a London

reporter is not easily impressed; usually he is hard-headed,

sceptical, and prone to scoff at such things as 'ghosts’. If the re-

presentative of the Daily was convinced of something

abnormal, obviously the affair was wordi mquirii^ into. We
had been so busily discussing the case that, before we realised it,

we discovered we were on the outskirts ofW , a market

town. With considerable difficulty, we found our way to

K Manor, which is situated in a tiny hamlet, seven miles off
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the main road, and near nowhere in particular. We found that

the huge entrance gates had been opened for us and, as I swung

my car up the drive, we could see our host, Mr. H. Robinson,^

and his wife waiting to welcome us. We jumped out and

crossed the threshold ofwhat I am certain is the most haunted

house in England; a house in which I have seen and heard the

most convindi^ Poltergeist phenomena; and a house which, if

it were in the market, I would purchase in order to study in situ

manifestations of an absolutely abnormal nature. Not only is

K Manor the perfect conception of a haunted house (as

regards both situation and vanety of phenomena), but its

psychic history goes back many years and is fully documented.

At lunch we heard the complete history of the house and its

traditions, together with a detailed account of those manifesta-

tions which had bror^ht us to such an out-of-the-way spot.

The account which follows is from the verbatim notes wluch

my secretary made during lunch.

K Manor is a large house with mne acres of ground,

through which runs a httle stream that empnes itselfm a pond.

The grounds are well wooded, and one path, known as the

‘Nun’s Walk’, leads to the little church and churchyard. Con-

tiguous to the walk on one side is a lawn. The house is not an

old one, having been built about 1863. It was erected on the

site of a twelfth-century monastery, the crypt of which is sdll

preserved. For many years the property has belonged to the

Perdval frmily. The mansion was built by Mr. Thomas

Percival, who resided there. He died therem 1897. His son, Mr.

Walter Percival, then became the occupier. He succumbed to a

painful and lingering illness in 1927. He died m the ‘Blue

Room’. A succession of owners occupied the mansion, but it

was alleged that none would stop more than a few months,

owmg to the disturbances. In the spring of1929 Mr. H. Robm-
son rented the house, and spent j[200 on domg the place up;

^For obvioui leaMU, some ofdtt names in diu report aie fictmons.
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his occupation was the signal for a display ofsupernormal hap-

penings which, eventually, drove him out. But I am antici-

pating.

Now for the traditions, because K Manor has several. At

the period when the monastery was in its heyday, a coachman

belonging to the establishment fell m love with a nun attached

to a convent nearby. Their clandestine meetings culminated in

an attempted elopement m a black coach drawn by two bay

horses, driven by a lay brother. The tno were missed, over-

taken, and brought back. The three were tried by their respec-

tive supenors. The maiden was walled up ahve and the coach-

men beheaded. So much for the pnncipal legend—^which has

several variants. A more modem story tells how the apparition

of Mr. Walter Peraval is frequently seen, dressed in the old

grey bed-jacketm which he died.

It IS not clear whether the traditions have been built up on

what a number ofpeople undoubtedly think they have seen, or

whether the ‘appearances’ are really the apparitions of the un-

fortunate mediaeval lovers and the late ovraer. But there is no

doubt whatever that many people claim to have seen a coach

and pair careering through die groimds of K Manor, and,

much more frequendy, the figure ofa nun slowly walking past

the lawn towards the churchyard; that is how the ‘Nun’s Walk’

got Its name. But the nun and her male friends play only a very

small part in the amazmg story ofK .

By the time we had finished our coffee, I had heard the his-

tory ofK and its ghostly inhabitants. But what interested

me most was Mr. Robinson’s story ofhis own experiences. Of
course he heard all about the K legend before he took the

place, but did not beheve a word ofit; he regarded as fmtastic

the stories that previous owners had departed on account of a

‘ghost’. His incr^ulity rapidly gave place to something akin to

fear.

The first ‘incident’ was the ringing of the front-door bell—

a
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big, sonorous, clanging bell diat reverberated all over the house.

Itwas soon after the Robinsons moved in and dicy werejust re-

tiring to rest. It was a terrible night. There was a storm raging

and it would be difficult to imagine a worse evening for anyone

to be abroad. Mr. Robinson looked at his wife in wonderment.

Thinking it was a neighbour m dire trouble, he humed to the

door and withdrew the bolts. The bell stopped nnging. With
the lamp in one hand, he peered mto the darkness: there was no

one there. Sheltering the lamp from the gusts ofwmd and rain

that threatened to extmguish it, he walked a few paces down
the drive m search of his visitor. Nothing was to be seen. He
went into the roadway, but not a soul was visible. He re-

turned to the house and went to bed. Twenty-five minutes

later (at about 1145) the bell rang out agam: not an ordinary

ring, but a clangorous solo which lasted until he could get a

dressing-^own on and reach the door. No one was there. The

rain had then ceased, and thinking the intruder was a small boy

playmg a joke, he explored a considerable part of the garden

and rcodway: he found no one. There was no further disturb-

ance chat night, but the nocturnal clangour ofthe door bell rang

in an orgy ofringing^ which persists to this day.

The bells were the start of the trouble. Only a part of the

house was furnished, but bell-ropes m empty rooms were

pulled as firquendy as those in die apartments in use. And then

the door-keys commenced to^ out of the locks. Every key

would bem its place overnight; in the morning, many ofthem

would be found on the floor. Eventually, every one disappeared.

Widi die key phenomena came the sounds ofslippered foot-

falls, in all parts of the house, by day and by night. Especially

when they were undressing for bed, the Robinsons would hear

soft steps in the passage outside thar room. More than once Mr.

^For die classic case of supetnonnal beU-ringuig, see Beales Belb; an

Account ofAc Mysterious Ri«^ of Bells at Great Beaht^s, Suffolk, in 1834,

byEdward Moor, Woodbn^^e, 1841.
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Robinson waited in the dark with a hockey stick and made
lunges at ‘something’ that passedhim. He neverstruck anything.

Then stones were thrown: small round pebbles (origin un-

known) were hurtled through the air, or came rollingdown the

stairs. Things became so bad that the villagers were frightened.

A reporter arrived on the scene—and that is how I came to be

connected with the case.

The mght previous to my arrival, a new phenomenon was

witnessed. It was reported by several people that a light had

been seen at the window of one of the empty and disused

rooms. It did not remain stationary, but appeared to travel in an

elhpacal path which was always visible from the garden. The
reporter, who had by then established himself in the village,

saw the light plainly and suggested to Mr. Robinson that the

latter should go to the room with another light and explore.

This was done and, for the space ofabout a minute, the watchers

from the garden saw two hghts side by side, one (our host’s)

being waved about, the other quite stationary. But Mr.

Robinson neither saw nor heard anythingm the room.

That was the latest story that was current when I arrived at

the Manor onJune 12. Havmg finished lunch, I asked to see the

staffofthe house. It consisted ofa young village girl (who slept

at home) and a daily gardener. Ofcourse the girlknew all about

the traditions ofthe place and solemnly assured me that she had

seen ‘an old-fashioned coach’ on the lawn, ‘drawn by two

horses’. She said she had also seen the ‘nun’ leaning over a gate

near the house. I then learnt that when the Robinsons moved in

they brought with them from London a young maid who
stayed for exactly forty-eighthoun. Questioned about her sad-

den departure, she declared that near some trees in the garden

she had seen a ‘nun who had fiightened her’. She had not been

told about the tradition, but nothing would induce her to stop.

I interviewed the old gardener, who informed me he had never

seen the apparitions but had that very week dug up a skull
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(supposed to be a rcLc of the Great Plague) when removing

some turf, and re-buried it in the churchyard.

I spent the remainder of the afternoon and early evenmg ex-

ploring every mch of the house, gardens, cellar, crypt, out-

houses and stables (over which were some disused rooms). My
secretary and I, m our minute examination ofevery bell wire,

which we traced from the pull to the bell itself (they were the

old-fashioned variety, on spnngs), chmbed under the eaves and

wormed our way between the top rafters and the tiles. Wc
found a plaque on which the onginal bell-hangers had wntten

their names, ^es, and date, but discovered nothmg else. Every

wire seemed quite ordinary. We could find nothmg suspiaous

in the house or grounds, so, after a meal, we settled down to

wait for dusk.

It is at dusk that the ‘nun’ is supposed to be most active, so

the Pressman and I deaded to spend the evenmg in the garden.

My secretary was to report what took placem the house, where

she was on guard. We arranged that I should keep my eyes

glued on the back windows of the buildmg in wait for the

‘hght’, while the reporter watched the ‘Nun’s Walk’. As it was

getting chilly, wc stood in the doorway of a large summer-

house. We had been there nearly an hour when the reporter

suddenly gripped my arm and whispered: ‘There she is!’ I

looked towards the ‘Nun’s Walk’ and sure enough there ap-

peared to be a shadowy figure ghdmg down the path under the

trees. As he spoke, the newspaper man dashed across the lawn.

When he returned, he informed me that the figure became

more distina as he approached it, but vanished as he reached

the spot. He told me that itjust ‘melted away’. I did not sec this

disappearance, as the reporter was between the figure and me.

Concluding that the ‘nun’ would not be seen agam that night,

we decided to enter die house. As we passed under the porch,

there was a terrific crash and a pane of glass from the roof

hurtled to the ground.
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1

The glass missed us by a few feet. It may have been coinci-

dence diat a pane of glass fell (for no ascertainable reason) just

as we entered the porch, but it was very disconcerting. But that

was not the worst. We entered the house and searched the

place from roof to cellar. Just as we were coming downstairs

afrer the investigation, a red glass candlestick, from the ‘Blue

Room’, was flung down the staircase well and struck an iron

stove in the hall. I was splashed with sphnters. Immediately

after, a mothball came tumbling down the well. The only per-

sons in the house were downstairs. (The maid had gone home.)

I then decided to seal every door and wmdow in the house. I

fetched from my car the fitted case^ which I carry on these

occasions, and inserted screw-eyes in doors, posts, and wmdow
frames. Tapes were threaded through the eyes, knotted, and the

knots scaled with post-oflice leaden seals. Then we adjourned to

the ‘Blue Room’ to see what would happen. It was suggested

by Mr. Robinson that wc should hold a sfance in this room,

where Mr. Walter Peraval had died. I was rather averse to the

proposal, as we were not there to encourage the allied ‘spints’,

but rather to disperse them. However, I gave way, but insisted

upon the sdance being held by the hght of the powerful duplex

paraflSn lamp which we had earned upstairs. We seated our-

selves on the bed and on the two chairs which the room con-

tamed, and I made a short speech, addressmg my remarks to the

four walls of the room. I protested that the manifestations were

^Ihe reader may be mcercsted to know what a ghost-hunter’s kit consists

of. My bag contained; pair of soft felt overshoes, steel measuring tape;

screw-eyes, lead seals and sealing tool; white tape; tool-pad and nails; hank

of flex, small electnc bells, dry battenes and switches (for secret electneal

contacts); camera, films and flash-bulbs; note-book, red, blue and black

pencils; sketching block and case ofdrawing instruments; bandages, iodine

and surgical adhesive Upe; ball of string, suck of chalk, matdies, electric

torch and candle; flask of brandy; bowl of mercury to detect tremors in

room or passage; cinematograph camera with electrical release. For a long

stay m house with supply of eleematy, 1 would take widi me infta-ced

filters, lamps, and cintf £Qim scnsiuve to infta-^ed rays, so that I could photo-

graph objemm almost complete darkness.
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undennining the health ofour host and his wife, and implored

the disturbing entities, whether evil or benevolent, to depart. I

then asked: ‘Is Mr. Walter Perdval present?’ To our amaze-

ment, we were answered by a decided rap which appeared to

come &om the back ofa huge mirror which stood on the dress-

ing table. It was then about one o’clock in the morning.

For three hours we questioned whatever it was that was rap-

ping out answers. Once for ‘yes’, twice for ‘no’ and three times

for ‘doubtful’ was the code which we suggested and which,

apparently, the entity understood perfectly. We asked innum-

erable questions, which were prompted by a member of the

Perdval femily, who was present. ‘Walter Perdval’ discussed

his will, his marriage and hu relatives; and the answers we re-

ceived—via the mirror—^were always mtelhgent and relevant.

We were informed that quite a number of ‘family secrets’ had

been revealed.

Just before we dosed this novel and extraordmary stance, a

cake of soap on the washstand was lifted and thrown heavily

on to a china jug which was standing on the floor with such

force that the soap was deeply marked. All of us were on the

other side ofthe room when this happened. We dispersed soon

after, and I snatched a few hours’ sleep on the bed m the ‘Blue

Room’. I was not disturbed: haunted and haunters were at

peace.

Next morning I went into the town ofW and inter-

viewed the owners ofK Manor. They were three sisten,

two ofwhom I saw. They assured me that in is>oo, during a

garden party, on a sunny afternoon, the three sisters and a maid

saw a nun, dressed completely in black, and with bowed head,

slowly walking down the path. One ofthem said, ‘I’ll speak to

her!’ and ran across the lawn. As she approached, the figure

turned its head and vanished. This story was confirmed by the

odier sister. The Misses Perci>^ also informed me that their

brother, Mr. Walter Percival, fi^uently saw the coach and
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nun. This was confirmed by a fiiend of die late owner who
wrote to the Daily and stated that on several occasions Mr.

Perdval had admitted to him that he had seen both nun and

coach; and that, when dead, he would, if possible, manifest in

the same way. Did he pardy fulfil this promise early that same

morning when we were assembledm die ‘Blue Room’?

I received other evidence as to the haunting ofK Manor.

While I was inW 1 called on a man who was once groom-

gardener at the house and who had lived in the rooms over the

stables. Every night for eight months he and his wife, when in

bed, heard steps in the living-room adjoining. The noises were

as ifa huge dog hadjumped fi^om some considerable height and

had then started running round the room. One night there was

heard a temffic crash as if the sideboard had toppled over,

smashmg the ornaments m its fiiU. The groomjumped out of

bed, ht a candle, and went to explore. Not a thing was dis-

placed—and the ’dog’ was heard no more. During my investi-

gation I received a letter from another old servant who, forty-

three yean previously, was an under-nursemaid at the Manor.

She told me that it was common talk that the place was

haunted. When she had been there a fortnight, she was awak-

enedm the dead ofnight by someone movmg outside her bed-

room door. It soimded as if a person were shu£9ing about in

shppers. The experience so unnerved her that her father re-

moved her from the place. There is much good evidence for the

haimtmg ofK Manor.

Dunng my first visit to K 1 stopped three nights, and dis-

turbances were wimessed each evening. My secretary suyed

over the week-end and the phenomena continued. A week or so

later, Mr. Robinson and his wife moved to an adjoinmg village:

they simply could not stand the strain any longer. They re-

moved their furniture and locked the place up. On July 22,

1929, Mr. Robinson wrote me: ’Visiting the house last Sunday

we discovered that the windows had been unlocked fixim
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within, and one thrown up!* I visited the place several times

when it was empty and thoi^h the manifestations were not

nearly so violent, we still witnessed phenomena. I could fill

many pages with what I have seen and heard at K . But,

short ofliving in the house, I found I could do little more there.

Mr. Robinson took another abode and, despainng offinding a

new tenant, the ownen shut the place up.

* * *

Two years elapsed before I heard any more ofK . One
day the Misses Perdval called upon me and said that the Manor

was again occupied. The new tenant's name was Mr. B. Morri-

son. The disturbances, in a muchmore violent form, had broken

out again withm a week of his moving in. Mr. Morrison had

kept a diary of the phenomena. Would I like to investigate

^ain? I said I would and immedutcly got m touch with the

new tenant, who kiudly sent me his diary for perusal. It was an

amazing document.

Between February andJuly 193 1 htcrally hundreds ofpheno-

mena were wimessed—thirty-one typescript pages of them!

Stones, books and bricks were thrown; bells were rung night

and day; ‘Walter Peraval’ was seen many times; perfumes

scented the rooms; things (includmg a gold bracelet) disap-

peared, but many objects (mcluding a wedding nng), never

seen before, put m an appearance; sounds of footsteps were

heard; both husband and wife were injured—the latter seri-

ously, four tunes; once, Mr. Morrison was just enjoying his

first sleep when he was awakened by a hard crack on the head

with his own hair brush; water from the ewer was slowly

poured over the sleeping tenant and his wife, and bedroom

utensils marched roimd the room; bits of paper and the walls

were scribbled on; pepper was thrown in their eyes; the wife

was half smothered by a mattress, etc. All these incidents are

detailed in Mr. Morrison’s diary. I decided to visit the place
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It was early in October 193 1 that I paidmy last visit to K-

I was accompanied by Mrs. Henry Richards and Mrs. A. Peel

Goldney (two members ofthe council ofthe National Labora-

tory ofPsychical Research). Wc spent two nights investigating,

and had an amazing story to tell when we returned. We saw

red wme turn mto ink, and white wine take on the flavour of

eau de Cologne-, an empty wine bottle was hurled at me from

above-stairs, missmg me by a few inches; bells rang for no

apparent reason; Mrs. Richards’ chauffeur saw a black hand

creep over the door of the kitchen, where he was smoking his

pipe; we wimessed a locked door ‘miraculously’ unlocked by

means ofa holy relic; we took part in a service ofexorcism; we
chanted a reliquary prayer; we helped to carry a lady up to

bed. . . . We saw even stranger things; so strange, in fact, that

—

for the moment—my bps are sealed concerning them. But we
came to the conclusion that the supernormal played no part

in the ‘wonden’ wc had witnessed.



HI. Some Adventures in Haunted Houses

I
t is not goierally realised chat one can libel a house as surely

as one can libel a person. IfI were to assert in these Confessions

that a certain house was haunted, damages could be claimed.

But only if I originated the hbel. A few years ago I was con-

sulted by a daily newspaper whidi had published a paragraph

that a certain country house was the centre ofPoltergeist disturb-

ances. The owner (not the tenant, who rather enjoyed a bit of

ghost-4iunting) happened to see the notice and promptly issued

a writ for alleged hbel. The editor appealed to me to help him.

Had I any record that the house was supposed to be haunted? I

searched our files and archives, but could find no trace of the

place, ofwhich I had never heard. IfI could have produced two

hnes ofprinted matter referring to the house as being ‘haunted’,

or a person who could have proved that it was ‘common know-
ledge’ the place was possessed by spints, I could have saved the

Daily—. But thenewspaperhad originated the story, and the pro-

prietors had to pay. The case was settled out ofcourt for^800.

I have made this rather interesting digressitm in order to em-
phasise how difficult it is for a ‘ghost-hunter’ fidly to report and

publish all the facts about the houses he investigates. He has to

be careful with his names of persons and places. This is a pity,

as I believe in publishing the fullest details of a case in which I

have been concerned, in order to authenticate it. I have acted on

this principle throughout these Confessions, with one or two

exceptions. But in the account ofmy adventures which form

die subject of this chapter. I have bera compelled to withhold

certain information by means of which some of the places

could be identified.

36
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Ghost-Bunting (even professional ghost-huntmg) is of an-

cient origin and was fully discussed as long ago as 1572 when

Lavater’s famous book. Of Ghostes and Spirites Walking hy

Nyght} was published. In many respects, the book might have

been written yesterday, mstead ofin the sixteenth century, and

it IS a fart that Shakespeare drew largely from the work when

he wrote Hamlet. Ilie first chapter ‘Concerning certaine

wordes which are often used in this Treatise of Spirits’ deals

with the terms spectrum, defined as ‘a substance without a body,

which becmg hearde or scene, maketh men afrayde’, visions,

and apparitions. The author then warns his readers to be

cnacal of the evidence for spints: ‘Melancholike persons, and

madde men, imagin many dungs which in vcrie decdc arc not.

Men which arc dull ofscmg and hearing imagine many things

which m very deed are not so.’ Lavater’s words should be

emblazoned m neon lights over the portals of every sdance-

room. Lavater then proceeds to descnbe various fraudulent

phenomena and agam warns us ‘That many naturall things are

taken to be ghosts, as for example, when they heare the crying

of rats, cats, weasles, martins, or any other beast, or when they

heare a horse beate his feete on the plankes in the stable at mid-

night, by and by they sweate for feare, supposing some buggs

to walkc m the dead of the night. ... If a worme whichc fret-

teth wood, or that breadeth in trees chaunce to gnawe a wall or

wayncscot, or other tymbcr, many will judge they heare one

sofrly knocking uppon an andvill with a sledge.’ Lavater knew

his ‘sitters’, who were much the same three hundred and sixty

years ago as they arc to-day. The remamder of the work deals

with apparendy genuine phenomena, and die author discusses

Klfghostes «md spirites walking by nyfht, and ofstrange noyses, cradees, and

sundry forewamyt^s, which commonly na^yen before the deaOt ofmemte, great

slaughters,& alterations ofKyi^domes. One Booke, Written by Lewes Lavaterus

of Tigurine [Zundi], Lond^ 1572. Thu is a tnjukaon of De Spectris, by
Ludwis Lavater, Geneva, 1570. Ilie Enghib editum u excessively rare; the

ontqiuuedioon lest to.
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survival from every angle. Considenng its antiquity, Lavater’s

IS an amazing work.

Lavater was wise in warning his readers against mistaking

normal noises for supernormal ones, and two incidents which

came within my own experience are worth recording. The
first happened on New Year’s Eve, when I was staying at a

house in a Shropshire village. I had retired to rest soon afrer ten

o’clock, leaving my bedroom wmdow open accordmg to my
usual custom. At about 1145 I was awakened by the church

bells ringing in the New Year. The little church was only about

two hundred yards from the house m which I was staying. As I

lay awake listening to them, I fiuided that with their clangour

I could hear sweet music conung from the dining-room, which

was immediately below my bedchamber. As I listened, I could

distinedy hear fiunt chords as from a harp or zither. Then I re-

membered that in the apartment below me was a piano, and it

occurred to me that someone might be twangmg the strings,

produemg a sort o{pizzicato eflfrrt. It sounded most weird, and

one could easily have imagined a ghostly harpist in the room

below. I decided to mvesdgate and made my way to the lower

storey. I quickly solved the mystery. Actually, the explanation

was quite simple. I discovered that certain notes from the piano

recurred always during a particular peal from the bells, and this

gave me the clue to the ‘ghostly music’. The wires ofthe piano

were vibrating in sympathy with the noisy bells. This ‘sym-

pathetic vibration’ is well known to physicists. In the same way
Caruso, the fiunous tenor, could emit a note that would crack

a wine glassm the immedute vicinity.

The second inadent I referred to occurred on January 21,

1926, when the rooms of the National Laboratory of Psychical

Research were thrown open for public inspection. The building

had been newly furnished and certain alterations had been car-

ried out. After the crowds had departed, I decided to stay and

work all night at some particular experiment on which I was
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engaged. The laboratory suite was on the top floor of the

building and no one but the caretakers, who occupied the base-

ment flat, five floors below, were in die house. Yet throughout

the night I could hear noises such as raps and footsteps coming

from the rooms below oun. At first I thought they were caused

by one of the caretakers, but then I argu^ that diese people

would not be moving about so late at night. I decided to in-

vestigate.

I did so, and traced one noise to its source. In the lecture hall,

three floors below die laboratory, there had been installed

during the day a low st^e or platform made of new wood.

The rooms had been very much heated in the evening, and in

the early hours of the morning were rapidly bccoimi^ cooler.

As the room cooled, the woodwork contraaed, and the strain-

ing ofthejoints emitted noises which were magnified mto what

sounded like hammer blows. I transferred a transmitting ther-

mograph from the laboratory to the lecture hall, and noticed

that as the temperature of the apartment fell, so the sounds in-

creased. The maximum drop m the thermograph coincided

with the cessation ofthe noises, the new wood being no longer

afiected by the fiillm the temperature.

Having now recorded how I ran to earth certain ‘ghosdy*

noises, I will relate some adventures m haunted houses in

which, I am convinced, genume phenomena occurred. In parti-

cular, the derelia mansion in Somersetshire much impressed

me. This house had stood empty, on and ofl*, for over thirty

years. No agent could let it and even caretakers were afiraid of

remaining in the place. The villagers declared that ‘fiendish

faces’, appatendy suspended in the air, peered through the win-

dows of the top floor. Footsteps were heard in locked rooms

which had not been opened for twenty years, and the noise of

boxes being dragged about the room scared every caretaker

who attempted to live in the place. This latter noise was a very

curious one. People who declared they had heard the manifrsu-
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dons said it was as if a heavy box or chest had been dropped

from a height, and then slowly dragged across the room.

Odier manifestadons included an epidemic of broken win-

dows (caused probably by small boys); and a curious sound re-

sembling the ‘whirr’ ofthe wings ofa giant bird ofprey which

was heard in various parts of the building. I ascribed most of

these alleged phenomena to fear on the part of the few care-

takers who had resided m the place, or to local gossip in the

vilb^ But the ‘whirring wings’ phenomenon was real

enough, as I discovered when I mvestigated the case.

I spent two whole days, and one night, in the Somersetshire

mansion. Previous to my visit, I mterviewed several people m
die village (mcluding two persons who had acted as caretakers

at diderent times) and received first-hand accounts of the

hauntmg. The stones more or less tallied and were similar to

those containedm the report of the place which I had received

in London. I took with me to the house one ofthe men who had

acted as custodian there about ten years previously, and who
knew every nook and comer ofthe place.

With my guide, I explored the house from top to bottom.

Everything seemed normal, except that the place was m a

shocking state ofdisrepair. Whatwere once fine Italian moulded

ceilings littered the floor, and m many of the rooms the wall-

papers were in nbbons. Damp was slowly consunung the place.

It was in February when I visited the mansion, and by six

o’clock it was quite dark. We had had some provisions sent in

from die village inn, and afrer a sort of high tea we decided to

explore the place again. This time I was rewarded for the

trouble and expense 1 had been put to in invesdgatmg the

afiair, and I addbd to my case-book the details of one of the

strangest phenomena I have ever experienced.

It was on die fourdi (top) floor where we heard the curious

noise which had been likened to that ofa flying bird. But to me
it sounded like something between the humming whirr a
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circular saw makes >sdien in motion and a strong wind rushing

dirough a guUy or narrow passage. The place had been used as

a box room and there was neither chimney nor ventilator in the

room. There was a Surly large window which, after some

trouble, my companion succeed in opening. The ‘whirring*

stopped instantly. We closed the window and again the pheno-

menon was heard. Then we closed bodi door and window, but

the ‘whining’ sound persisted. Whether the door was open or

closed made no difierence to the phenomenon. But imme-

diately we opened the wmdow, the ‘rushing wind’ efiea was

not apparent.

The sceptic will naturally conclude that the noise we heard

was caused by the wind outside foremg its way through cracks

and crevices into the box room, thus deceiving us mto behevmg

that we were wimessing something abnormal. Well, the scep-

nc will be wrong, because it happened to be a cold, frosty

night with not even a slight breeze. It was also very clear and

starry, and from the open ivindow of the box room we could

see t^ lights ofMinehead many miles away.

We made ourselves comfortable on some old rugs we had

brought with us, and spent the night on the floor, trymg to

keep warm and hoping diat somethmg would happen. Actu-

aUy, nothing further did happen. Twice during the night I

went to the box room, and the whirring could be heard on

each occasion. I spent the whole of the next day—^which was

wet—^in the house, and heard nothing until it was nearly dark,

when the wind phenomenon recommenced. I returned to

London. I think it was this particular manifestation which gave

the house its simster reputation.

A year or so after my visit I was motoring in Somerset and

made a detour in order to have another look at the mansion.

To my surprise, the builders were hard at work reconstructing

the premises. It is now a ‘boarding establishment for young

ladies’ and is occasionally advertised in the scholastic press. I
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smile when I read the advertisements, and wonder if the ‘bird’

still holds its own against seventy healthy schoolgirls. I am
afcaidnot.

Whedicr the rebuilding ofa ‘haunted’ house is an in&lliblc

method of dislodging a disturbing entity is open to doubt, as I

have records ofsites upon which have been erected a succession

ofbuildings, all ofwhich have acquired the same reputation of

possessing Poltergeists. But it is probable that the traditions were

merely handed down from generation to generation. For

example, I once spent a night in a house near Hayward’s Heath

concerning which a story was current that Cromwell’s soldiers

had once been quartered in a previous building on the same

site, and that, night after night, the sounds of revelry and

strange oaths were still to be heard. I visited the house on two

occasions, but could not make sure that I heard anythmg abnor-

mal It is curious that the great majonty of alleged haunted

houses owe their reputations to the &ct t^t the manifestations

are aural and not visual. At this same Sussex ‘haunt’ it was

alleged that the tramp ofsoldiers could be heard at certam times

of the year. The villagers are convinced that the dead Crom-
wellian soldiers have scamped their personaUty upon the place.

I know of another cottage built on a part of the site of the

ancient Roman city of Uriconium, or Viroconium, the capital

ofBritannia Secunda (near Wroxeter, Shropshire), which, in its

day, was one of the most important Roman setdements m
England.' Pompeii, at the height of its power and prospenty,

was inferior in size and importance to Unconium in its prime.

It was burned by die West Saxons in a.d. 584. Yet there is

little to be seen there to-day except the remains of the south

wall of die basilica, which refuses to disintegrate, and the ruins

of die public baths, which are ofpurely archxological interest.

Antiquarian subjects have always interested me, and, hearing

'See Uriambm: a HistoricalAccount ofAe Andent Roman City, by Thomas
Wright, Loodoo, 1872.
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that there was a haunted cottage on the old Roman site, I

visited the place and made some inquiries. I happened to be

spendmg a vacation in Shropshire, so it was convenient for me
to combme a little ghost-hunting with my hohday.

From the description of the place which I received, I had no

difficulty in findbng the cottage, whichwas occupied by ayoung

cattle dealer, his wife and a btde girl aged three years. They

did not know I was coming and I refrained from writing in case

the village turned out en masse to welcome me. I hve in a village

myself, and news travels qmckly in such places.

The dealer was surprised to see me, and astonished when I

told him the reason for my visit at such a late hour. It was

nearly ten o’clock on a June evening. Fortunately, Summer
Time—that bane of ghost-hunters—^had not been mvented. I

was mvited mto the kitchen-parlour, and for more dian an hour

I plied my host and his wife widi questions concemmg the

alleged disturbances. Yes, they had ofren seen a young girl, clad

m a Roman stola (this is not the word he used) ofwhite linen,

slowly climbmg the few stairs which led to the upper rooms of

the cottage. The appandon was never seen at any other spot

except on the stairs—always climbing and never descending.

She mvariably vanished as she reached the small landing at die

head ofthe stairs. Both husband and wife had met ‘the girl’, but

the man had seen nothmg else. But his wife—^it was alleged

—

had frequendy encountered various figures m togas, crowding

outside the cottage door, and always when it was dusk or nearly

dusk. The woman declared that on many occasions, as she

opened die door, she had seen a number of men dressed as

Roman civilians (whom she described in detail) standing out-

side the door as if about to crowd into the cottage. But they

always vanished before the door could be fully opened. Her

husband declared that his wife (a Scotswoman) possessed

‘second sight’—a frcul^ which was shared by other members

ofherfiunily.
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Questioned as to whether they ever heard anything, both the

dealer and his wife said that raps, footsteps, and ‘a rumbling

sound as ofheavy wheels rolling over cobbles’ had been heard

infirquently. I was about to take my departure when the dealer

asked me if I cared to spend the night in the house. Although I

had mtended staying at the Heber Arms (I think that was the

name ofthe inn), at Wroxeter, I accepted my host’s mvitation,

and the only spare bedroom was placed at my disposal. After a

substantial med of fat pickled pork, red cabbage and home-

brewed beer, we drank the time-honoured toast to ‘all friends

round the Wrekin’ in some excellent sloe gin, and I reared to

my room. I did not undress, but sat reading by the light oftwo

candles and a stable lantern. The only disturbance that night

was caused by a bat which flew through my open wmdow and

knocked a candle over. There were the usual sounds that one

hears at night: the call ofbirds, owls hootmg, ambers creaking,

etc., but I could not persuade myself that the noises were

abnormal Curiously enough, I did not feel sleepy, which was

very imusual. Soon after five o’clock I heard the dealer moving

about the house, so I had a wash and jomed him. He was not

surprised that I had neither seen nor heard anything, and sug-

gested my spending another night m the cottage. ‘Ifyou sleep

on the stairs’, he said, ‘you will be bound to see the girl sooner

or later.’ But I was due back in Shrewsbury and could spare no

more time on the Roman ghosts. After breakfast—which, like

the supper, consisted ofbacon and beer—I took my departure.

My visit was not quite without result, as I was putm the way of

acquiring a Roman amphora, in perfect condition, which had

been found somewhere in die neighbourhood.

Speaking ofcottages reminds me diat in 1925 I investigated

one in Surrey, and in many ways the case is unique. The cottage

itselfwas not haunted, but the tenants continually heard foot-

steps on the gravel path which encircled the building. The
manifestations commenced as soon as the place was occupied.
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During the first week, the woman twice went to the door,

thinking it was the postman, but no one was there. The path

had been newly gravelled and the lightest step upon it could be

heard within the house, which was offthe main road and quite

isolated. The only occupants of the cottage were the husband

and W1&, the former being out all day.

A peculiarity of this particular ‘haunt’ was that the footsteps

were heard punctually at 8.30 on most mornings, but especially

towards the end of the week, though never on a Sunday. A
watch was kept in the garden firom certain sheds that com-
manded a view of the pathway, but the perambulating ghost

was never seen, and never heard except firomwithm the cottage.

Unaware that the entity never ‘walked’ on a Sunday, I first

visited the cottage on a Saturday night, hoping to hear the

footsteps on the followmg morning. Learning that this was

highly improbable, on the Sunday I busied myselfwith making

four wide and shallow trenches across the path. I filled these

trenches with a mixture of flour and silver sand which I made

perfectly smooth with a newspaper in die hope that die ghost’s

footprints would be impressed upon it. Next morning I was up

early, had breakfast, and waited for the mtangible visitor.

the stroke ofhalf-past eight, the steps could be heard approach^

ing. They appeared to come firom the back of the cottage.

There was nothing peculiar about the steps—^it was just as if a

man, with rather a firm tread, were approaching the house. I

ran into the small hall and peered through die letter-box. Nodi-

mg was seen to pass, but I could hear the footsteps as they came

nearer and nearer, and gradually died away. I rushed out ofthe

cottage, but could find no one. I searched the buildings without

success. The man belonging to the house had left for work soon

after seven o’clock and no servant was employed. There were

no animals in the immediate neighbourhood. The nearest habi-

tadon was nearly half a mile away. I was convinced that no

person was playing a trick on me. I examined my trenches, but
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they were quite unmarked. I was disappointed that no impres-

sions of footprints were visible—even the mark of a cloven

hoof would have been acceptable! I visited the cottage three

times in all, but heard the footsteps on the first occasion only.

The cottage became vacant a few months after my last visit; the

place was taken by two maiden ladieswho turned the house into

a tea garden. It did not pay, but whether the ‘footsteps* or the

lack ofcustom was responsible £>r their vacating the cottage, I

never ascertained. But the place is still empty.

One does not usually assodam a London playhouse with the

occult; and the dressii^-room of a popular musical comedy

actress is the last place one would expect to be haunted. But it

was to the Adelphi Theatre that I was called a few years ago in

order to investigate an alleged ‘ghost*.

It was at the stage door of the Adelphi Theatre in 1897 that

WilUam Terriss was murdered, and it was into the dressing-

room afterwards occupied by the actress in question that his

body was carried. I interviewed a number of dressers, firemen

and stage-hands, and they all claimed to have heard the strange

noises. The actress informed me that time after time, when
resting on a certain couch, betwmi the afternoon and evening

performances, she had been awakened by loud noises in her

room, and thumps commg from under the couch. Friends who
had been wiA her on these occasions verified her statements.

Once she awoke with a scream and afterwards said her arm felt

as if it had been gripped by a hand. Later—^I was informed

—

four weals appeared on her arm, exactly as if four fingers had

tightly gripped the flesL This story was confirmed by a fiiend

of the actien. I was asked ifI knew a medium who could get

into touch vtrith whatever was causing the disturbance. I said I

did not, but I happened to have arranged for that evening a

sitting with Stella C.,^ the &mous physical medium. I said I

would bring her to the theatre.

^See SklL C. : an Aaount of Some Or^bial Experiments in Psychical Re-
search, by Harry Price, London, 19x5.
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I held a sianee in the dressing-room 'with Stella which lasted

until 2.30 in the morning; but the conditions—an atmosphere

ofPressmen and tobacco smoke—^were not very favourable for

die experiments. Nevertheless, -we did get a few phenomena,

though these were undoubtedly due to Stella’s presence. I asked

the actress to sit on the couch, and later she declared that she

felt the familiar thumps beneath it. One really curious incident

happened: during the stance a sudden crash came from the

direction ofthe mirror over the mantelpiece. Everyone heard it,

and we speculated as to what it could be; it sounded as ifsome-

thing had fallen heavily, although the crash seemed to come

from behind the glass. The mirror itself was untouched. This

was certainly strange, but the late hour prevented my makmg
further experiments. I heard nothing more about the ‘haunted

dressing-room’, which, if it did nothing else, provided con-

siderable publicity for a number ofpeople.

My adventures in haunted houses have not been confined to

Brid^ soil. In 1928 I heard from the late Albert Freiherr von
Schrenck-Notzing that a most extraordinary Poltergeist case in a

house at Munich was occupying his attention. He invited me to

co-operate in its eluddaaon. The haunting was unique inas-

much that, in addition to the usual Poltergeist phenomena, diere

were other strange occurrences outside the house, which ap-

peared to have a bearing on the case.

I decided to accept Baron von Schrenck’s invitation, but I

was delayed in various ways and, just as I was about to start for

Munich, I heard that the manifrstations had suddenly ceased.

However, the case is so interesting that I make no apology for

including it in this chapter.

In Mumch, asm most Continental cities, the majority ofthe

residents live in flats. It was in one ofthese, in an appartement of

four rooms on the second floor ofa building in the Augusten-

strasse, that the curious happenings took place.

The flat had for many years been o<xupied by an elderly lady,
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die widow of a doctor. She had let one room to a chemical

student and, eight days before the commencement ofdie extra-

ordinary events I am about to relate, she had dismissed her

servant on account of ‘malevolence*, and had engaged as a new
maid a girl offourteen years.

The lady went out for a litde while one afternoon and only

die maid and the loti^er were left at home. Suddenly the firont-

door bell rang. The girl opened the door and saw a tall man
with a dark cloak and blue hat standing before her. For some

reason that she could never explain, she no sooner set eyes on

him dian she felt afraid. The girl answered the door perhaps

twenty times a day, but diis man was ‘difierent* from all other

visitors. It seemed to her there was something uncanny about

him. She was a htde frightened by his dark and old-world

clodies and his staring eyes, though he merely asked politely for

die servantwho hadjust been dismissed. At tbs the girl began to

tremble, and when she informed the stranger that the person he

wanted was no longer m the house, he became abusive. The

maid plucked up sufficient courage to close and lock the doorm
his free,andthen reported the mddent to the lodger,who at once

went tolook for the mysterious mtruder. He could not befound.

Two hours later, after the vddow had returned, strange

fbingit began to happen m the flat. At first, the door bell rang

violently. The ringing lasted an hour, yet no one was to be seen

at the door. There followed a violent 'drummmg* on the door,

diough the drummer remained mvisible. This contmued for

some time, and then the frmily were thrown mto a state of

panic, for it seemed as if the disturbing entity had entered the

flat. Glasses, plates, vases, tumblers, spoons and various other

articles were flung m all directions by an unseen hand. Doors

and wmdows opened by themselves, and the wardrobe mirror

was smashed to pieces by some mvisible object. A reel ofthread

was ffirown though the letter-box ofdie door and as suddenly

disappeared.
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Farniture moved ofits own volition. Nothing would stay in

its place for £ve consecutive minutes. Overcoats hanging in the

hall were mysteriously transported to other rooms. The maid

would dose a drawer one moment, and it would be opened and

die contents turned out by unseen hands the next. The manifes-

tations became so alarming that finally the police were sum-

moned.

During the examination ofthe rooms and their contents, the

manifestations went on without interruption. In the widow’s

bedroom a tumbler ofwater filled itself, flew across die room,

and the contents splashed on her bed. When she picked up the

tumbler and placed it on a table, it flew ofl* and smashed itself

agauist the wall. In the student’s bed were found a bowl filled

with water, shoes and plates; on the maidservant’s bed were

found a bottle of water and a sprig of a fir-tree which be-

longed to a bunch in the hall. In her trunk was discovered the

missing reel ofthread which had so mysteriously found its way
through the letter-box. Behind a curtain were found several

valuable vases which in some mexphcable manner had been

removed from their usual posiuons. Whilst diese discoveries

were bemg made the strange displacement of objects con-

tinued.

On another occasion, when the pohee were actually in the

flat, a fire broke out m one ofthe rooms without any apparent

cause. A knife was thrown at, and struck one ofthe policemen,

and a glass fell on his head. It is said that the mystenous stranger

was agam seen at the flat early in the morning on the day after

his first visit, but quickly disappeared on being detectoL No
explanation ofthe extraordinary occurrences was fordicoming.

The spiritualists claimed that the stranger was a ghost who was

seeking some objert. Whether there was any truth in this, I

cannot say. A more likely explanation is that the manifestations

were caused by the maidservant. Even the police had to confess

themselves baffled, which, to say the least of it, is very unusual
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in such affiurs. Eventually, as in most Poltergeist cues, die mani-

Bestaaioas completely sub^ded.

I remember yet another peculiar ‘haunting’ I investigated on

die Continent. This was in a house at Hdl, near Innsbruck,

which was aUeged to be occupied by a pardcularly vindicdve

‘spirit’. Several observers stated that ifany person attempted to

enter the place after nightfall, a very powerful ‘something’

flung him out with great force. It appear^ that the ‘diing’ had

a particular andpathy even to inanimate objects, for if a hat

were dirown into the open doorway, it would return like a

boomerang.

Personally, I saw nothing ofdicse wonders, for I managed to

enter the house without hmdrancc, diough appearances indi-

cated diere was something wrong. Not only did die atmos-

phere appear espeaally oppressive, but also, on several occa-

sions, objects moved without apparent physical contaa. Once

or twice when I was there, rooms were sealed up, yet when

they were opened, chairs, carefully placed in a certain order,

were faund to have moved. I will not weary die reader with

furdier details of these manifastadons, since they had much m
commem with many others that I have described in these Con-

fessions, The case possessed all the usual features associated with

a Poltergeist—even the stories of ‘miracles’ which never hap-

pened!

The ‘highest’ haunting I have ever known was also due to an

alleged Poltergeist, which manifastedm die Concordia Hutte on

the Concordia-Platz, one ofthe chiefmountaineering centres in

Switzerland. Huts, as the reader is aware, are erected all over the

Alps by the Swiss Alpine Club and are intended to serve as

refliges for persons who require shelter, die interion being fully

equipped food, firing, bedding, and all the necessides for a

comfortable night.

One day, in the Concordia Hut on die Great Aletsch Glacier

near theJungfiaujoch, nearly 12,000 faet above sea-level, a man
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was found dead. He had been to the Lotschen-Lucke Pass, had

apparently lost his way, and had staggered into the hut, too ex-

hausted even to light a fire: the paralysing cold of an Alpine

night crept upon him and he perished before a rescue party

could arrive.

The following summer, a party of tourists also had occasion

to seek the shelter of the hut. They had been there but a few

hours when they felt that something was the matter with die

place, and they were thoroughly scared. I was informed that not

a thing in the hut would stay in its place. The tourists lit a

lantern, and ‘invisible hands’ extinguished it; they tried to pre-

pare a meal, and the mischievous Geist scattered the utensils;

they attempted to sleep, and the unseen and imwelcomc tenant

of the hut violendy disarranged the blankets! The whole party

spent a miserable night and, just as dawn was breaking, they

decided to quit the place, and descended mto Interlaken. I hap-

pened to be saymg at this beautifiil Swiss resort at the time, and

when they arrived I was consulted. I had to say that (assuming

dieir story to be true in every particular) the strange manifesta-

tions could be accounted for only by the presence of a Polter-

geist induced, the spiritualists would declare, by the dead moun-
taineerwho had been found in the hut a few months previously.

I will continue my adventures in foreign haunted houses

with an account of one I investigated at the beautiful spa of

Baden-bei-Wien. I was staying in Vienna at the time, and read

in one of die papers that much excitement prevailed in Baden

owing to an alleged ghost that was haunting a cheappension not

far firom the Theresienstrasse. I took an electric tram to Baden,

where I arrived about seven o’clock in the evening. I made my
way to the house, presented my card, and heard the story ofthe

haunting. It appean that on the morning ofthe previous day, a

young girl staying at the pension had committed suicide by

throwing hers^ feom one of die upper windows. The body

had been removed to the mortuary.
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Twenty^bur hours later, passers-by declared they saw her

staring out ofthe identical window from which she had leapt to

her death. Boarders in the house were convinced that they

could hear screams coming from the room she had occupied. I

spent some hours in die pension and must admit that I, too,

thought I heard very faint screams coming from the girl’s room.

But when I entered the apartment, I could neither see nor hear

anything unusuaL By the time I had finished my investigation,

it was very late and I was fortunate in finding a taxi to take me
back to Vienna. Next day I s^ain visited die place, and stood

for some houn outside the pension in die hope of seeing the

‘fiux at the window’. I was unfortuiute, and saw nothing

—

except the gaping crowds whidi impeded the traffic. I returned

to Vienna. The Baden ghost died a natural death—^if I can use

such an expression—and I am still wondering whether I really

heard those faint screams outside die dead girl’s room. Imagina-

don plays a major part in these cases.

I will close this chapter by relating an experience in my most

picturesque haunted house. The ’house’ happens to be a German

casde, the Burg Falkenstein, in the Harz Mountains. On
October i, 1935, Fraulcin Gerda Knoche, a law student from

Gottingen Umversity, Mr. R. S. Lambert and I decided to ex-

plore the Schloss Falkcnstem. We were staying at Halberstadt,

and an hour’s car ride took us to Ballenstedt, in the Eastern

Harz, above which is Falkenstein Castle. After a sdflf dimb
through pine woods, we arrived at the casde. It is 1050 fret

above sea^evel, and is situated on a lofty rock. It dates back to

the eleventh century, and is, I think, one of the most beaudful

specimens of a mediaeval residence I have ever seen. It is com-

pletely equipped with contemporary fiinuture, trophies of the

chase, and other andquides. It is a veritable museum.

At certain times of die year the owner, the Graf von Asse-

bourg, resides in the Schloss, which is usually occupied by care-

takers only. We were conducted over the castle and shown m-
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numerable objects of interest. We saw the room where, be-

tween 1198 and 1235, the jurist Eyke von Repkow wrote the

Sadisenspiegel, the oldest German legal code. We were shown

die rooms occupied by Bismarck, and visited die chapel in

which Martin Luther used to preach. Leading out of this chapel

is a door, with a massive iron lode. We were told that that door

has not been opened for five hundred years and no one knows

what is in the room (which has no windows) beyond it. Ifever

die door is opened, disaster will befidl die owners, and the house

will perish. I must admit that I was sceptical concerning the

story. Five hundred years is a long time, and it seemed fantastic

that no one has been curious enough, or bold enough, to brave

the ‘curse* durmg this period.

But what mterested me most was the f^ that the Schloss

contained a ‘haimted bed*. It is a high, narrow afif^ ofcarved

wood, in a large apartment hung with tapestries. Andent furni-

ture and bedroom utensils are in keeping with the ‘White

Lady’ who is allied to haunt the chamber. I could obtam no

precise information as to who the lady was, except that she is

supposed to be an ancestress ofthe present owner ofthe Schloss.

The caretakers have seen her many times, at dusk, always hov-

ering round the bed, as if she were protecting someone or

something in it. The bed itself looked quite comfortable.

Though antique, the linen sheets appeared modem, if some-

what damp and cold. Mr. Lambert and I asked permission to

spend the night with the ‘White Lady ofFalkenstein’, and were

informed that this might be possible ifwe could obtain the con-

sait ofdie owner ofthe Schloss.We saidwe would try.

The Herr Graf von Assebourg has a large mansion on the

edge ofa forest a few miles fiom Falkenstein, and we were for-

tunate in finding the &mily in residence, though the Count

himselfwas hunting deer in the forest. We were introduced to

his daughter, who laughed heartily when she heard our strai^

request. Of course, she had heard of the ‘White Lady’, but as
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she had never slept in the haunted bed, she had not seen her.

She confirmed the custodian s story that the ‘curse room' had

not been opened for five hundred years. ‘I am not superstitious’,

she said, ‘but I should not like to open die door, and I do not

know what the room contains.' She could not give us permis-

sion to investigate the ‘White Lady’, and asked us to telephone

die Herr Grafwhen he returned firom the chase. This we did,

but were informed that he could not allow the room—or the

‘White Lady’—to be disturbed. He pointed out that the custo-

dians of the Schloss had no fiushdes for entertaining visitors;

that the bed hnen was damp; and that we should be miserable

ifwe attempted to spend a night in the place. We were disap-

pointed, but consoled ourselves with the (act that we had had a

thoroughly ‘mediaeval’ day, and had wimessed the strange

phenomenon of a German aristocrat and his retainers still

hunting the deerm his own forest,just as his ancestors did nine

hundred yean ago. The swastika has wrought many changes,

but theHm remains inviolate.



IV. The Strange Exploits of a London Poltergeist

KIon is so infixquently visited by an alleged Poltergeist that

hen one does put in an appearance, so to speak, it natur-

ally causes considerable excitement. This is what happened a

few years ago, the disturbances—^very real, whether normal or

supernormal—blasting nearly two months.

The focus of die mani£»tations was centred in a small villa

in a South London suburb, a bustling working-class distria

withno attractions, one would have thought, for a Poltergeist.

The villa was inhabited by a Mr. Edward Smith,^ an invalid

ofeighty-six, who had lived there twenty-five years, and who
was removed to the infirmary at the request ofthe family when
the disturbances commenced. With Mr. Smith, senior, lived

his son Walter, a tutor i^ed twenty-seven, and his three sisters:

Miss Lucy Smith; Miss Anne Smidi; and Mrs. Harold West, a

widow, who had a fourteen-year-old son Cyril. The Misses

Smith were school teachers.

The house in Bury Road is ofa type ofwhich tens of thou-

sands can be found scattered all round the Metropolis. It has

two floors and a small garden at firont and rear. It is the typical

abode of the London artisan. From the garden of the Bury

Road house can be seen the back windows of some premises

occupied by a medical practitioner who keeps a pnvate asylum

or mental home. I was told that men suflering fi’om shell-shock

were his principal patients. From the doctor’s windows to the

back of the ’mystery house’, as the Press dubbed it, is about

eighty yards. It wotdd be possible for a person standing at the

lAi diis case it to recent, I have dagniied the namct ofdie imnata of die

houie.
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windows of the pitvate asylum to propel, by means of a cata-

pult, small objects such as coins, pieces of coal, etc., with suffi-

cient force to break the windows ofthe bouses in Bury Road.

It was just before Christmas 1927 that I first heard of the

strange happenings in Bury Road, but I attached no import-

ance to the report, which differed htde from many others which

I am condniudly receiving. Later, I received further informa-

tion from a private source.

On Thur^y, January 19, 1928, at 9.30 a.m., I paid my first

visit. I found the fiumly at breakfast, and my fint impression

was distincdy fiivourable as regards the family and also as to the

improbabihty ofthe inmates ofthe house bemg responsible for

the destruction oftheir own home. For I at once saw that some-

one or something had caused considerable damage to the Smith

mdnt^. Broken windows, smashed furniture, and the dihris of

ornaments were much in evidence. After a few mmutes’ chat

I wididrew and promised to call again.

On returning to my office I found a message from the editor

of the Evening News asking if I would allow a reporter of that

paper to accompany me to the house. I consented, and at three

o’clock the same afternoon a car was sent for me, and for the

second time that day I found myself in Bury Road—this tune

with a Press representative.

Miss Anne Smith and Mr. Walter Smith were the only

members ofthe fiumly who werem the house on the afternoon

ofJanuary 19, and from them we obtained the complete story

ofthe disturbances.

‘Except for Cyril’, said Mr. Smith, ‘we have lived in the

house for twenty-five years, happily and peacefully. Then on

November 29 lumps of coal, pieces ofsoda and pennies began

to fall on the conservatory—a lean-to building at the back of

the house.

‘Things became so serious’, Mr. Smith continued, ‘that I

decided to call the police. I had no other idea except that some
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person was throwing things over the garden walL A constable

came along, and together we stood in the back garden and kept

watcL Pieces of coal and pennies crashed on to the conserva-

tory root but we could not trace their flight. One lump ofcoal

hit the constable’s helmet. He ran to the garden wall, but there

was nobody there. On December 19 our washerwoman said

she would not work any longer in the house. She came to me in

a state ofterror and pointed to a heap ofred-hot cinders in the

outhouse. There was no fire there. How could they have got

there? Again I called a consuble, and we decided to watch in

the kitchen. Two potatoes were hurledm while we were sitting

there. It was on Monday that the climax came—at nine o’clock

in the morning—and for an hour we were terror-stricken.

There were loud bangmgs in all parts of the house. My sister

ran to tell the magistrate. The window panel in my Other’s

bedroom was smashed, and I decided, as he wasm such a state of

fear, to remove him from the house.* I calledm a man from the

street, and together we carried him from the room. Just as we
were takmg him out a heavy chest of drawers cras^ to the

floor in his bedroom. Previously my sister had seen the hall-

stand swaying and had called me. I caught it before it fell, but

some strange power seemed to tear it from my hands, and it

fell against the stairs, breaking in two parts.’

Afrer we had heard the history ofthe disturbances fix>m their

beginning
,
the reporter and I made a tour of the house and

carefully mspected the damage, which was considerable. &v-
eral of the windows were broken, some with small holes in

them as ifstones had been fired at them by means ofa catapult.

Some of the panes of glass of the conservatory roofwere also

shattered, and lying on the roofwere pebbles, pennies, lumps of

coal, potatoes, pieces of soda, etc., which had been thrown

there. A door inside the house had also one of its glass panels

broken.

iMr. Koior, died before die <ii«mrhanrM
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In die back bedroom we found the panels of the door shat-

tered; a heavy chest ofdrawen was splintered as iffrom a £dl;

and the remains of several smashed ornaments were scattered

about, hi the hallwe saw a smashed hat-stand in two pieces and

we viewed the remains of two broken bedroom doors, a tea

tray widi one of its sides ripped off, and numbers of pictures

whichhad fdlen to the ground. In die small garden were strewn

lumps ofsoda, coal, etc., and Mr. Smith pointed out two win-

dows of neighbouring houses which had received the unwel-

come attendon of the allied GeiM: both had small holes in

them as ifcaused by stones shot from a catapult.

Afrer our tour of inspecdon we returned to the kitchen,

where die four ofus—^Miss Anne Simth, Mr. Walter Smith, the

Evening News tepresentadve, and mysdf—stood chatting. We
were die sole occupants ofthe house. The reporter and I were

just about to take our departure when some hard object fell

with a resounding thwack in the passage at the back ofus. The

kitchen is connected with the scullery by a short passage. The

scullery leads direedy to the garden by a door which we had

just dosed.

Upon the foil of the object we four at once proceeded into

the passage and found that a metal forro-cenum gas-lighter,

weighing two ounces, with a wooden handle (over-all length

about eight inches), was lying midway between the kitchen

and scullery. Undoubtedly, it had been projected from behind

us and had, apparendy, struck the wall in its flight We imme-

diatdy retraced our steps through the scullery and into the

garden, but no one was visible. Nodiing further occurred diat

day.

Next morning I was rui^ up by the editor of the Evening

News, who told me dut the audiorides had removed young

Smith for observadon as to his mental state. I was astounded at

this fresh development I had had an hour’s conversadon with

Walter Smidi on die previous day and had found him quite
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normal and very intelligent. It appears that the pohce had

formed a dieory that Mr. Smith,junior, was responsible for the

manifestations and decided to examine him at a local hospital

I again visited the house on Monday afternoon Qanuary 23)

and had a long interview with Mrs. West, the widowed sister.

The Evening News reporter ^ain accompanied me.

The £ux that Mr. Walter Smith was not now in the house

made no diflference to the alleged phenomena. Mrs. West told

us that during the week-end the manifestations had been both

varied and violent; besides the usual arrival of pieces of coal

etc., there had been ‘great activity amongst the furmture’.

Chairs, of their own vohtion, ‘bad marched down the hall

smgle file’, and three times Mrs. West attempted to lay the

table for Saturday’s dinner. On each occasion the chairs had

piled themselves up on the table, making it impossible for die

woman to proceed with the preparation of die meal At die

third time she went out mto the road and asked a police officer

who was on duty there to enter the house and examine the

‘phenomena’ himself. He naturally accused Mrs, West ofpiling

up the fiimituie herself. A London policeman has litde imagin-

ation!

Three persons appear to have wimessed the alleged spon-

taneous movement of the furniture, viz. Mrs. West, Miss

Smith, and Cynl West, the fourteen-year-old boy, who was so

fnghtened—^it was stated—that he could hardly be induced to

sit on a chair in case it should move. He was afterwards sent to

the country to recuperate.

After we had heard the story ofwhat had happened during

the week-end we made another examination of the house. It

appeared to be in much the same state as when we left it on the

previous Friday. We then returned to the kitchen, and the fiiur

of us (Mrs. West, Mi» Smith, die reporter and myself) stood

chatting in die kitchen, when suddenly there was a sound as ifa

heavy object had fidlen behind us, in the kitchen, but near the
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passage leading to die scullery, floor 0/u//u£it u/of ifcw/. To me,

Ac noise sounded like the £dl ofa heavy boot or brush and I at

once b^an to look for such an article; so did Ae Evening News

representative. In a minute or so I saw something dark under a

chair m the comer and putting my hand on it I found it was a

pair of lady’s black Aoes. Actually I put my hand on a hard

object whiA was in the right Aoe and brought it to Hght. It

was a small bronze ornament in Ae form ofa Aemb, weighing

about four ounces.

The cries of astonishment—real or simulated—^wiA whiA
the ladies greeted my ‘find’ were renewed when it was dis-

covered that Ae ornament was missing firom Ae mantelpiece of

the firont sitting-room where, I was informed, it had reposed

(together wiA its fAow-chcrub) for twenty-five years. We
were assured that Aesc cherubimhad never bem removed from

the front room. I continued my searA ofAe kitAen, but could

discover nothing else whiA could have fidlen.

We searAed the house once more but satisfied ourselves that

wc were Ae only occupants. The reporter and I arranged to

spend Ac next nightm Ae house. The following day I was in-

formed that the Bury Road house had been shut up, so that I

gave up the idea of staying all night. The strange occurrences

were dnving Ae frmily to distraction. WiA boA of its male

members away, one daughter ill, and the httle boy dispatched

to Ae country, the two remaining sisters determined to qmt the

house of evil associations. The crowA, too, were fnghtening

them. During the week-end, mounted police were necessary in

order to keep baA the gaping mob whiA all day and night

stood in the road and gazed open-mouthed, at nothing more

duilling Aan a couple ofbroken panes ofglass. As I was leaving

on Ae Monday a burly ruffian wiA a Russian accent accosted

me and asked if he could ‘mind Ae place’ for me. He would

have looked—and frit—muA more at home m a vodka bar at

Minsk. I declined his services—wiAout thanks.
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During die early part of the week Miss Smidi and her sister

decided to return to the house. On the Tuesday the editor ofthe

Daily Express asked me if 1 would make the experiment of

taking a medium to the house in order to see if she could get

any ‘impressions'. I consented. The psychic was a Miss X, the

daughter of a well-known London professional man and, of

course, an amateur.

The Daily Express representative was Mr. F. G. H. Salusbury,

whom I knew. We visited Bury Road on Wednesday after-

noon, January 25, 1928, arriving at the house about three

o’clock. Mrs. West was there—the only member of the Smith

family who entered the place that afternoon.

We took Miss X to every room in the house in order to dis-

cover ifshe received any ‘impression’. She at once declared that

the place made her feel ‘miserable’. This was not particularly

illummatmg, as most suburban houses have the same eftect

upon me. But in the kitchen Miss X declared that she felt

‘chilly’. There was a good fire burning in the room—^in fiict,

the kitchen was the only apartment which was heated. Neither

Mr. Salusbury nor I felt coolm this room; on the contrary, we
felt much warmer. But Miss X continued to get colder and

positively shivered. Her respiration slowed down and her hands

were distuictly cold. We left her sittmg by the fire watching

Mrs. West do her household duties. We dien contmued our

search ofthe house, carefully closing the kitchen door behind us.

We again exammed the upper rooms ofthe house, inspecting

and examimng mmutely every article offurniture, ornaments,

etc., and noting their exact positions. The rooms on the top

floor of the Bury Road house are divided by a passage which

runs ftom the back to the ftont of die building. During our

mspcction of these rooms we must have traversed diis narrow

and well-lighted passage at least six or seven tunes. Neither of

us noticed anything on the floor ofthe passage. We were in the

front room when we both heard an object fell in some part of
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die hoose. We immediately aimed to go once more to the

lower part of the building and simultaneously saw in the pas-

sage, with the light fidling full on it, a piece ofcommon yellow

soap such as is used for washing clodies. It was lying right in

our path, about six feet from the door ofthe room we hadjust

entered. We both declared that it was utterly impossible for us

to have passed that soap once without seeing it; to have done so

seven times without noodng it or treading on it would have

been a miracle.

Widiout touching the soap we made our way downstairs to

the Idtchen, the door ofwhich was still closed. Both Mrs. West

and Miss X declared that neither had moved during our tour

ofinspecdon: die door ofthe kitchen had not been opened and

no one could enter the house except by the front door (which

opened,only on the inside) or through the garden, scullery and

kitchen.

Mrs. West accompanied us to the top floor again and exam-

ined the soap, which she said belonged to the scullery. It showed

no signs ofhaving had a blow or offelling heavily. Miss X was

still very cold and shivering, though she had just come feom a

warm kitchen. We sayed in the house for another half-hour,

but nothing further happened.

Mr. Walter Smidi returned home a few days after the ina-

dent ofthe soap. As I prophesied, he was found to be perfectly

normal, and it was preposterous that he should have been com-
pelled to leave his home. That was the end of the Bury Road
affair, and die house was vacated soon afterwards.

* *

It is obvious diat the occurrences which I have described were

either genuine phenomena or were due to some mischievous

person or persons with a very powerful motive for disturbing

the peace ofthe locality.

My own first impression was that the ex-soldiers at the

mental home had discovered that die Bury Road house was an
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excellent target for dbeir missiles. The angle at whidi portions

of die house were struck originated this theory in my mind.

There had also been 'fiction* herween the Smidis and the in-

mates ofthe mental home. But no normal external force could

have smashed the crockery and broken the furniture insiJe the

house. I was then £uxd with the alternative of suspecting the

Smith &mily of deliberately destroying die home which had

sheltered them for twenty-five years, or attributing die pheno-

mena to a supernormal or^in.

I at once acquitted the boy, Cyril, ofhaving any guiltyknow-

ledge ofthe disturbances, assuming they were caused normally,

hi the first place, he was absent when many ofthe phenomena

occurred; secondly, he had not die physical strength to indict

the damage which some ofthe furniture sustained. And with a

house full of people any suspicious action on his part would

have been noticed instandy. And on the one occasion when I

saw him, he looked thoroughly scared. Though phenomena of

the so-called Poltergeist type are often associated (as with

Eleonore Zugun^) with adolescents, I was convinced that in the

case under review there was no connection between the boy

and the manifestations.

It has been suggested that the disturbances were deliberately

planned by some of the members of the Bury Road fiunily in

order to frighten Smith pire out ofthe house—for what reason

is not stated. But that theory will not bear analysis. Though the

most violent of the alleged phenomena occurred when Mr.

Smidi, senior, was in residence, die manifestations were after-

wards so numerous and disturbing that, as we have seen, Mr.

Smith, junior, was suspected oforiginating them and was sub-

jected to considerable annoyance and personal discomfort d/ier

his fether had left the house. And no fiunily would deliberately

smash up their home for the purpose ofdriving out one ofdicir

^See Leava from a Psydiitfs Case-Book, by Hany Price, Loodoo, 1933,

pp-aa?^.
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number, especially when that member is die head ofdie funily

and the responsible tenant. And it was tfier Mr. Smith senior’s

departure that the remainder of the fiunily were subjected to

die distracting attention ofthe public, poUce and Press.

The incidents ofthe gas-lighter, die cherub and the soap still

puzzle me. On the three occasions when these objects were pre-

cipitated near me, I could never be ipiite certain that a normal

explanation could not be found for the supposed phenomena.

It must be admitted that the case presents some very unusual

features. The removal of the two members of the household,

together with the suggestion that the early disturbances were

caused by the inmates ofthe samtorium at the rear of(he house,

marks the Bury Road mystery as being decidedly out of die

ordinary run of such cases. I feel convmced that the original

trouble was caused by some ofdie soldiers who were receiving

treatment at the private men^ home. That die worry and

anxiety caused by these disturbances reacted on some of the

Smith £imily seems almost certain. Whether this reaction was a

normal or extra-normal one is, in the absence of further evi-

dence, a matter for speculation. But 1 consider that the evidence

for the abnormality ofsome ofthe occurrences is rather stronger

than that for the dieory that the Smith family was responsible

for all the trouble. And there, I am afraid, we must leave it.



V. ‘Grand Hotel* and Other Mysteries

S
ome of the most curious adveutuies which have &llen to

my lot have been, so to speak, thrust upon me. In parti-

cular, the ‘ghost of the Unter den Lmden’ (as I call it) was de-

cidedly not of my seeking and proved to be die most un-

pleasant incident of a psychic (if really psychic) nature I have

ever experienced.

A year or so after the War I decided to visit some of the

larger German cities in order to hunt for books on magic.

Owii^ to the very favourable Valuta (the mark was tumblmg

every day) I thought I could acquire diem cheaply, and I was

not mistaken. I visited Leipzig, Dresden, Hanover, Cologne

and Berlin and picked up nearly two hundred works on magic

for less than a pound sterling.

1 arrived in Berlin on a Monday afternoon in September,

and took a taxi to that hotel in the Unter den Lini^ made

famous by Vicki Baum m her Grand Hotel. Those who have

read this diverting story will be able to visualise the sort of

place 'Grand Hotel’ is, and the type ofdient it attracts. I need

only remark that it is—or was—die most fiuhionable hotel m
Berlin, and probably the largest. It was my fint visit: normally,

the hotel is too expensive for me and I usually stay at die Hotel

Central, opposite the Friedrichstrasse Stadon, as it is more con-

venient for the railway and shops. But I was tempted to stay at

‘Grand Hotel’ on this particidar visit owing, as I have re-

marked, to the hict that die rate of exchange was so much in

my fiivour.

After a wash and the rilling up ofmnumerable police forms, I

thought I would stroU as far as the Cafi£ Bauer at the comer of

E 65
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the Unter den Linden and Fiiediichstrasse and have -what then

did duty for a cocktail before I returned to the hotel for dinner.

I commenced my walk and, in doing so, stopped at the cor-

ner ofthe Pariser Plata, which is dose by, in order to purchase

from a newsboy a copy ofthe Berliner Lokal-Anzeiger to ascer-

tain what plays were running. I paid for my paper, looked up,

and saw the most revolting travesty of a man it has ever been

my misfortune to behold. He, too, was about to buy a paper.

How he came to be by my side I do not know to this day.

Hiough the Unter den Lindenwas crowded, except for the boy

and myself, every person was in motion. The impression I re-

ceived was that the man appeared from nowhere, instantane-

ously, as if through a trap door. Even in a crowded thoroi^h-

fare one instinctively feels ifa person stops by one’s side. I will

swear that there were only two of us when I put my hand in

my pocket for the note; when I received the paper—a nutter of

a second—there were three ofus.

I should like to describe accurately the appearance of the

strai^r. But I can no more do so than I can convey to the

reader the exact effect the man had on me. He was about five

feet eleven inches in height, thin build, and very upright. He
was dressed endiely in black, with a long black overcoat and a

round, clerical hat. His coat collar was turned up and buttoned

round his neck.

There was nothing extraordinary about his attire: it was

simply strange. It was hisface that was terrifying, and the sudden

shock ofseeing it made me almost physically sick.

His face was long and thin, with gaunt features and ears that

appeared much too large for him. It was ofan even redness, the

colour of new bricks, and appeared to have no skin on it; it

might have been carved out of a joint of raw beef His eyes

were deep set, glassy, vacant-lookii^ and expressionless. I could

not see his hair and he appeared to have no eyebrows. I thought

ofthe ‘raw-head and bloody bones’ ofmy nursery days.
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As the newsboy handed me the paper, something compelled

me to look up, and I was con&onted with those terrible eyes.

Not only was I startled at secii^ anyone there, but those eyes

almost petrified me. I appeared to look not at them, but through

them, as if they were holes in his head instead of eyes. What
struck me as extraordinary was the &ct that, although I was

looking at him full in the fice, he did not appear to see me: Yds

eyes were absolutely vacant and lifeless.

I hurried away fiom the human monstrosity as fest as I could,

and it took a stiff glass of brandy to restore me to somethmg

like my normal self. By the time I arrived at the Cafe Bauer I

was stone cold and sfaivermg. I was not fiightened, but the

meeting with the Uvmg apparition had produced an extraordi-

nary physiological effect upon me.

Next morning I had arranged to go to Potsdam. As I wanted

to make a call at Spandau en route, I took a train to this suburb

from the Lehrte Station, with the intention of joining the

steamer that plies between Spandau and Potsdam. Spandau is at

the confluence of the Spree and Havel, which latter river is

much visited during the summer months.

My business in Spandau occupied very Httle time and by

eleven o’clock I was ready for my steamer trip to Potsdam. I

made my way to the Charlotten-Brucke and boarded the

steamboat which I found alongside.

The steamers on the Havel arc quite small, and the one I

joined was, owing to the lateness of the season, almost empty,

not more than a dozen people being on board. While waiting

for the boat to start I wandered round the deck, and, to my
horror, saw the ‘ghost ofthe Unter den Linden’ leaning against

the iron ladder that led to the bridge, on the ferther side of the

vesseL He was reading a paper and, as I passed, he looked up

and, for the second time, our eyes met. They were the same

glassy, lifeless eyes and raw free that I had beheld at the comer

ofthe Pariser Platz die previous afremoon. The man looked so
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ghastly that I simply would not travel widi him a yard if it

could be helped. ^ I hurried off die boat, and caught another

steamer, going in the opposite direcdon, across the broad Havel

to die pleasure resort ofTegelort, where I spent the day. I could

not help thinking it was a curious coincidence that I should have

met the ‘ghost’ twice within eighteen hours.

The next day (Wednesday) was spent among the book deal-

ers and various people I knew, and proved quite uneventful.

The following evening (Thursday) I decided to spend at the

Wmtergarten theatre ofvarieties in the Dorotheenstrasse. This

is a music-hall at which one can dine while watching the enter-

tainment. I had already booked a table on the balcony over-

looking the auditorium, and arrived just before nine o’clock. I

enjoyed die meal and wasjust sipping my cofiee when, happen-

ing to look strait ahead along the front row of tables, I saw

that terrible creature for the third time. He was three tables

ahead of me, apparendy enjoying his meal, though he was

eating like an automaton. He was in a friuldess dinner jacket,

which seemed to throw into prominence that terrible &ce and

diose awful staring eyes. He appeared to be entirely bald and

his scalp was ofthe same brick-red hue as his frice. As I gazed at

him he raised his head and our eyes met. At least my eyes met

his, and again I got the impression oflooking into two holes in

his head. Thot^ we stared at each other, he appeared as if

stone blind: not a vestige ofexpression was in those eyes, which

might have belonged to a mummy. I could not help comparing

him to one ofthose dombie^ or animated corpses, revitalised by

magic, which are made to work in the fields ofHaiti, ifwe can

believe the travellerswho tell ns these stories.

Almost sick at the sight of the horror in front of me, I

changed my posidon and sat on die chair on the other side of

the table, so that I now had my back to the stranger. I

found that I could not see the entertainment frxim this angle,

^See Tfo by W.B.Seabiook, London [1929].
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so called a waiter and told him to remove my cofiee, etc., to

a table on the second tier; just above me. When I had settled

down again I beckoned the head waiter and asked him if he

knew the man who had caused me to change my seat. I

stood up in order to point out the position of the table and

found to my surprise that the stranger had already left the

theatre. The head waiter made some inquiries concerning die

diner, though no one seemed to know him. Curiously enough,

the waiter who served the ‘automaton’ had nodced nothing

peculiar in the man who, it was admitted, had departed sud-

denly for no apparent reason.

The ‘ghost ofthe Unter den Lmden’ was beginning to get on

my nerves. Though quite without fear m these matters, the

si^t ofthe man was nauseating and I could not help wondering

to myself whether the ‘corpse* dehberately put himself in my
way—a possibility which sent cold shivers down my spine.

Fortunately, I was leaving for home the next morning and, for

die only time in my life, Iwas glad to get out ofBerlin.

Friday momii^ I spent shopping; returned to ‘Grand Hotel’

for lunch; asked for my bill; had my bag brought down, and

ordered a taxi. I was catching a train feom the Friediichstrasse

Station that leftjust after two o’clock.

I was standing in the vesdbule or lounge ofthe hotel waiting

for the head waiter to bring the change from the notes I had

given him when, for die fourdir—and last—time, I saw the

‘automaton’. He passed through the heavy swing doors like a

robot, walked straight past me (it was the first time I bad seen

him waUdng), crossed the lounge and proceeded down a pas-

sage which, I think, led to several public rooms and (I am
speaking from memory) a palm court. Just at that moment the

head waiter returned and I at once asked him if he knew the

man. As he could see only the back of the retreating figure, he

said he did not recognise him. I rephed that I particularly

wished to know the name of the man. An under-manager of
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^ hotel was standing near and I repeated my request to him.

The head waiter was told to ascertain who the guest was, and

proceeded in the direction ofthe palm court. He returned in a

few minutes with the information that the man he had seenjust

previously was nowhere to be found. I replied that that was

absurd as he had just passed us. The under-manager then ac-

companied the waiter in a further search and returned m ten

minutes with the positive declaration that there was no trace of the

man. Every room in that quarterofthe hotel had been eiq>lored;

the public rooms, palm court and every nook and comer had

been examined. I was told that it was impossible for anyone to

have left the building &om that side of the hotel, and that no

escape could have been made by a window. The head waiter

was just as astonished as myself, as he had seen the back of the

tall milifary-lnokiTig figure as he passed down the passage. Un-

happily, I had to catch my train or I would have searched the

hotel myself. I left Berlin with the great mystery unsolved.

Looking at this case in retrospect, I am inclmed to think that

the whole affair is capable of a normal explanation. Many
people have curious and unpleasant faces, and my meeting with

die ‘automaton’ four times may have been accidental and an

extraordinary coincidence. His disappearancem the hotel might

have been explained normally if I had had time to unravel the

mystery. That the man was objective (and not a mere hallucina-

tion) is proved by the faa that he was seen by two waiters (one

ofwhom spoke to him) who admitted this £act.

I used to think dut the case ofthe Berlin automaton must be

unique, until, quite recendy, I acquired a rare tract which de-

scribes a meeting with a similarimpleasantpersonage :A Strange,

True and Dreadful Relation ofthe Devib appearing to Thomas Cox

a Hackney-Coach-Man ; . . . First, in the habit ofa Gentleman with a

Roll ofParchment in his hand, and then in the shape ofa Bear, which

afterwards vanished away in aflash of Fire ...

,

London, 1684. It

was an extraordinary affair, but Thomas rather spoils the story
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by admitting that just previous to his adventure he ‘called in at

a Victualling house, where he drank a Pot or two of drink*. I

cannot plead guilty to any such indiscretion

!

I have had many curious experiences abroad; and, because I

have done so much night travelling, I can make myself thoi>

oughly comfortable in a sleeping-car or ship's cabin and enjoy

a good night’s rest. As a matter of &a, I am a very sound

sleeper. Once, when a boy, I slept through a fire tl^t con-

sumed the house opposite; and the feet that the road was full of

fire engmes, poUce, and people, and our own house was har-

bouring what could be saved from the conflagration across the

road, failed to disturb my sister or me. I make this digression to

emphasise the feet that I do not easily awaken unless there is

some very good reason for it, or something startles me into

consciousness—as m the affair of the Orient Express, and the

‘haunted sleeping-car*.

Early in May 1926 1 was returning fiom Vienna, where I had

been lecturing at the University and mvestigating the case of

Eleonore Zugun (who afterwards became femous as the

'Poltergeist girl’)^ at the invitation of Professor Dr. Hans

Thimng ofVienna University.

After an enjoyable stay in the Austrian capital, I joined the

Orient Express at Vienna West, the train leavmg, ifI remember

rightly, at about two o’clock m die afternoon. I had already

bookedmy place in the Schkjwagen and, having settled downm
my compartment, I extracted a note-book fixim my dressing-

case and proceeded to write up the extraordinary a£dr of the

Rumanian Poltergeist girl and her friend Dracu.

The afternoon and evenmg passed without imtoward inci-

dent. What with meals and my literary labours, I discovered to

my surprise that it was past eleven o’clock and time to turn in.

^See Leaves from a Psydnst’s Case-Bo<Jt, by Harry Price, London, 1933,

pp.aa7-7a
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Hie compartment I was occupying consisted oftwo berths,

but only one of the beds had b^ made up. I occupied the

lower berth. I had chosen a compartment in the middle of the

coach in order that a minimum ofjolting would enable me to

write in comfort. I was too experienced a traveller to find any

difiSculty in making myselfcomfortable in the somewhat con-

fined space which was my bed, and in a very short rime I was in

a deep sleep. Before turning in Ihad switched offall the lightsm
die compartment except a deep blue one which was installed m
case ofemeigency.

I had been asleep for what seemed only a few nunutes when I

was awakened as suddenly as ifsomeone had fired a pistol shot

by my side. I jumped up, and, for a moment, thought we had

struck something. But the rhythmic hum of the wheels as they

ghded over the metals reassured me that, mechanically at any

rate, everything was in order. I looked at my watch, discovered

it was nearly two o’clock and realised that we must be nearmg

Frankfiirt (Main). I shpped out ofmy berth, opened the door

leading into the corridor and looked up and down the coach.

Everything and everybody were qmet. I would have rung for

the attendant but I knew that this tired and overworked official

was snatching an hour’s rest in some unoccupied compartment

and I did not like to disturb him. But I was convmced that

somethmg had happened.

1 turned in again, and at last fell mto a fitful dream-broken

sleep. For the second time in that memorable night I awoke as

suddenly as if 1 had been diakcn. Not only did I awake, but I

had an unpleasant feding that I was not alone in the compart-

ment. I am not psychic—diank Godl—but I am extremely sen-

sitive to influences (especially hostile influences) around me, and

Iftk that something was wrong with that compartmoit. My
watch informed me that it was nearly five o’clock and that we
were approaching Cologne. It was already daylight, but I

switched on all the electric lights I could find and searched my
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compartment, tlic corridor, and die compartments—^which I

knew were unoccupied—cont^ous to my own. I could find

nothing amiss, but I still had that curious feeling that something

had awakened me. I rang for the attendant.

When the official appeared I asked him point-blank what was

wrong with the coa^ and, especially, my compartment. He
declared that everything was in order, and that he had heard

nothing. He suggested that I had been disturbed by the train

going over the points. I retorted thatm diat case I should have

got no sleep at all, as the coach must have crossed hundreds of

points during the night. I refused to argue the matter further,

ordered some tea and shaving water, and began dressing. Just

as I finished my toilet we ran into Cologne Hauptbahnhofand I

alighted to stretch my legs. The disturbances of the night still

puzzled me.

The Orient Express amved at Ostend punctually soon after

ten o’clock, and the attendant came to know if I wanted my
conveyed to dhe boat. I handed him a tip and was pre-

paring to leave the tram when the man hesitated, beckoned me
back mto the compartment, and confessed that the particular

coach we were in had a ‘history’. This is the story:

About three years previously a representative of an Amster-

dam diamond firm had beenm Budapest with a large parcel of

cut stones which he had instructions to submit to a certam

Central European notabihty who was in the market for some

specimen brilliants. It appears that the customer in question did

not keep die appointment owin^ to a telegram luving been

wrongly delivered, and the representadve foimd himself in the

Hm^arian capital with no chent and a parcel of diamonds

worth many ffiousands of pounds. He succumbed to tempta-

tion. He ‘firmed’ a bogus assault and robbery, reported to the

police that the diamonds had been stolen and telegraphed his

firm to the same efiect. During the police investigation he fled

fiom Budsqiest, joined the Onent Express, which left at ei^t
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o’clock in the motning, and got dear into Austria. He had

booked through to Brussels, where, it is presumed, he hoped to

sell the stones.

From the subsequent history ofthe case it appears that imme-

diately he left Budapest a hue and cry was raised, but inter-

national red tape prevented his speedy arrest. A warrant was

issued in Austria and at the frontier town of Passau he escaped,

by a frw minutes, the net thathad been spread for him.

The Orient Express stops at Wurzburg, and it was here that a

friend of the fugitive met him, it is thought, by appointment.

The friend was a woman, and for the minute or so that the

train was in the station the couple were seen to converse

exdtedly in the compartment the man occupied—the identical

compartment I was destined to sleep in three years later.

What transpired during that interview wdl never be known,

as the woman was not traced. But it is thought that she in-

formed him that the insurancecompany had obtained a warrant

for his arrest and that a posse ofBelgian police was waiting for

him at the frontier town of Aix-Ia-Chapelle (Aachen). This is

only surmise, but what is known for certam is that the diamond

traveller blew out his brains within two hours ofthe tram leav-

ing Wurzburg. The attendant heard the pistol shot—as I

thought I did, and at about die same tune and place—and

rushed to the compartment. But the man was dead. The body

was put out at Frankfurt. The diamonds were found mtact.

iWt is the attendant’s story, and I believe every word of it.

He told me that several people had complained about my
compartment and he never put passengers in there ifit could be

avoided. But I had booked my sleeper in Vienna, had insisted

upon a central position, and it just happened that I had been

aUotted the frtal wagon-lit.

Adventure dogged me after I left the ’haunted’ coach. Upon
my amval at Ostend quay I found that a general strike had

been declared in London and, for some extraordinary reason.
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die Belgian steamers to Dover had been suspended. I tele-

phoned to Amsterdam to try and persuade the Amsterdam-

London airplane to pick me up at Ostend: every seat was

booked. Finally, I had to hire a car to take me across the sand-

dunes to Calais, where, next morning, I caught a steamer for

Dover, amving home twenty-four hours late.

The aflfair of the ‘haunted’ sleeper reminds me that Mr.

C. £. M. Joad and I once slept in an alleged haunted bed in a

pnvate museum at Chiswick. It was a great sixtecnthrcentury

bed ofcarved walnut, bcarmg a coat of arms in many colours.

The owner of the bed purdiased it m France for a ‘song’, be-

cause the dealer said it was ‘unlucky’. She had it shipped to

F.tigland.

Because the bed was so onmnental, its new owner decided to

use It. The fint night, she told us, she was hurled to the floor,

stnkmg her head against the wall as she folk The mdentation in

the wall can be seen to this day. But she soil insisted upon

sleepingm the bed, and the ‘falls’ gave way to some less painflil

‘visions’, one of which was that of a nchly dressed man who
was strangled and then placed in the bed. Other people also

attempted to sleep m the bed, and were either thrown out or

kept awake by some ‘dreadful pmsence’. The owner decided to

seekmy aid.

As a feature of the case was the catapulting of the sleeper

upon the floor, it occurred to me that there might be a strong

spring under the bed that could, in some way, projea a person

touching it. I examined the bed very carefully by daylight, but

could find no hidden mechanism.

Joad and I arrived at the museum about eleven o’clock on the

night of September 15, 1932, and took up our vigil in the

‘haunted bed’-room. It was a most extraordinary place. The

room was packed with valuable antiques. I sealed the windows

and door. I installed an electrical photographic set-up, with two
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cameras focused on the bed, with a lead and switch which I

could hold under the clothes. A press of the button, and two

photographs would be taken.

We turnedm at about 11.30. From my side ofthe bed I could

sec the first copy ofthe warrantwhich sent Charles I to his death.

Near the foot of the bed was a print ofCromwell gazing mto

King Charles’s coffin. In a comer of the room was a sixteenth-

century oak chest with a carving depicting a hon about to

devour a negro. It was all very macabre. I switched ofif the

lights and awaited events.

The night passed peacefully, with one amusing mterlude. An
antique censer was suspended near the head of the bed. At

about daybreak we saw it begin swmgmg slowly, and at once

exclaimed: ‘A phenomenon at last!’ But we discovered that the

movement was caused by the vibration ofthe tube trains which

ran beneath the house. We experienced no further exatement

that night. We were not thrown out ofbed; we saw no visions;

we had no bad dreams. In fiux, nothing happened. Having

taken a picture ofourselves in bed, we dr^sed and let ourselves

out just as the milk was arrivmg. We heard nothing further

about the haunted bed.Joad and I arc first-rate exorcists

'

Another foreign adventure which I must record occurred in

Paris. Before me, as I write, are two unusual, though ordinary,

objects: a copper disc m two pieces, and a two-mch cube of

wMte wax. But if the objects themselves arc ordinary, they

have an extraordinary history.

It is a tradition that ifone rits on the terrasse ofthe Caf^ de la

Paix long enough, eventually one secs every person one knows;

it is a much rarer occurrence to be accosted by name by a per-

son one has never known, or even heard of. But this is what

happened to me one cold evening a few days before Christmas

1930.

I had just arrived from London and was stretching my legs
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on the Grands Boulevards after dinner, before turning in for the

night. Tired, I sank into a chair outside the Ca& de la Paix and

ordered coflfce and a liqueur. For nearly an hour I watched the

living panorama that sways backwards and forwards, by day

and by night, along the Boulevard des Capudnes. Although a

cold night, the terrasse was full and I was compelled to seat

myselfat a table on the very edge ofthe surging crowd—a prey

to the weary advances ofthe prowling priestesses ofVenus (one

of them had a wooden leg) whose ‘beat’ took diem past the

ca£i and who, quite mechmically, accosted me with their eyes,

ifnot with their tongues.

I called for my addition and was about to depart hotelwards

when a genial old soul in a long black cape and a boulevardier

beard halted by my table, looked at me, hesitated, looked again

and finally exclaimed m excellent English: ‘A thousand par-

dons, sir, but have I the honour of addressing Monsieur Henri

Preece?’ I told hun he had and that the honour was entirely his.

As I regarded him with some astonishment he hastened to

explain the mystery. The stranger told me that he hadjust been

reading an article of mine m Nash's Magazine concerning a

sdance I had had with Mrs. Eileen Garrett, the medium, at which

the alleged spirit of Conan Doyle had manifested. He had re-

cognised me as the original of^e excellent photograph repro-

duced in Nash’s, andhad ventured to accost me. I complimented

him on his perspicacity and mvited him to take the vacant chair

at my table, at the same time recalling the waiter. The stranger

introduced himselfas Monsieur Roux.

After chatting for some tune about mediums in general and

Heinrich Nusslem’s famous ‘automatic’ paintings*m particular,

conversation drifted to the subject of my article, and we dis-

cussed my theory that what Mrs. Garrett had ‘tuned in’ to was

^Published timultancoutty in Nash's Mt^azme (London) and Cosmo-

politan (New York) forJan. 1931. OnialeDec. 15, 1930.

•See ‘The Automatic Art ofHeinnchNujslem’, by Harry Price, in ftyeWe

ReMtrch,Journal ofdie American S.P.R., Nov. is>28.
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not the s^t of Doyle but his personality which had persisted

after death. M. Roux then corded to me that although he

was not psychic himself, he had a gift or ftculty of ‘externalis-

ing’ his own vitality or ene^, transforming it into heat, and

projecting it. He said he could externalise the heat of his body,

and convey that heat to an inanimate object a short distance

away by some mental process he could not explain, but which

demanded great concentration. I said I was interested, although

I am aftaid I looked rather bored: I was died and had heard

similar stories SO many times.

M. Roux went on to inform me that he had raised the tem-

perature ofa glass ofcold water to the extent of three degrees

Centigrade, by merely looking at it for half an hour. He said

the thermometer could not lie. I agreed. He declared that ifhe

gazed steadily at a lighted wax candle it would be consumed

more quickly to the extent offive millimetres per hour. I was

not in a position to deny it. He described fiirther experiments of

a similar nature in an attempt to convince me ofwhat he called

'exterionsation ofenergy’.

The boulevardier then asked me what I thought of it all. I

suggested that an ocular demonstration would be more con-

vincing than sitting there in the cold tallring about the alleged

miracles, and he agreed. He apologised for not asking me to his*

one-room flatlet, in the Rue de I’Abbaye, and suggested that

we might meet at the same ca£6 on the morrow. I said I would

be there at five o’clock.

The next afternoon found me at the Caft de la Paix at the

time named. I want to be quite truthful and inform the reader

that when alone in Paris I am usually to be foimd at the Caft de

la Paix at five o’clock; I was not, therefore, risking a wasted

journey. Candidly, I did not expect to see M. Roux again, but

I did hun an injustice.

Punctually to the minute the cheery maker ofmiracles sailed

up to my table, and before he had removed his gloves he pulled
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out of his purse a copper disc, 8%htly larger than a penny, and

nearly twice as thick. Both sides ofdie disc shone like a mirror.

When I had ordered his pcafdt amour (which I am sure

tastes as good as it sounds) we got to business. He asked me to

examine the disc carefully (all conjurers start like that) and to

‘ring’ it on the table. I did so, and was satisfied that it contained

no hidden mechanism. Then I was told to hold the disc in the

palm ofmy r^ht hand, within a metre ofhis eyes. This I did,

resting my elhow on the table. Without touching the disc or

my hand, my friendgazed steadily at the piece ofshining copper

for, I should think, nearly ten minutes. At the end ofthat period

he asked me ifthe disc felt warmer to my hand. I had to admit

that I thought it did.

Of course, a copper coin gets warmer if held in or on the

hand, as the heat of the body is conveyed to it; but I had to

acknowledge the &ct that the disc really did seem warmer than

when normally held in the hand and, as an en^riment, I closed

my hand over the copper piece. It then appeared to get cooler.

I told M. Roux that I was really mterested, and asked him to

lend me the disc until the samehour next day, when I promised

to return it to him. He acquiesced with delight, knowing that

he had puzzled ‘Henri Preece’.

I have been in the psychic business much too long to be un-

aware ofthe feet that suggestion and self-deception are respon-

sible for many so-called miracles—especially m the case of

cures claimed by ‘psychic’ healers. And I wondered to what

extent suggestion had been responsible for the fended hotting

up of the disc. When I returned to my hotel I held the disc in

my fist for nearly an hour in the hope that I should imagine it

was gettmg warmer. My imagination was not equal to the

task, and the disc obstinately refused to raise whatever latent

heat it possessed. Wliat suggestion had done— argued—auto-
suggestion felled to do.

Thinking the matter over in bed that night, I deaded to try
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an experiment on M. Roux. Next morning I made my way to

the Boulevard St. Germain and purchased firom the chemists,

Poulenc Frfcres, a block of hard white wax, about two inches

square and two inches deep. It had a fmlyh^ meldng-point.^

Punctually at five o’clock the Caf^ de la Paix found M. Roux
and myselfseated at a comer table and, not without some mis-

givings, I produced my cube ofwax. Could M. Roux melt it

before my eyes? M. Roux was sorry, but he could not; but he

would hke to try an experiment ofhis own.

I was requested to hold the cube on the palm of my right

hand and to place the copper disc on top ofthe wax. This I did.

M. Roux then removed his gloves, placed the palms of his

hands flat on the table, and calmly gaaed at that disc for, I

should murine, fifteen minutes (I ought to have timed him but

emitted to do so).

Was it my ^cy, or was the disc sinkmg into the wax? Yes,

the old man’s claims appeared to be justified; the copper had,

apparently, sunk into the cube to the extent of half a millimetrel I

took the measurement at leisure in my laboratory (the impres-

sion the disc made looked deeper at the time), and thus con-

firmed M. Roux’s claim chat he could, apparendy, externalise

some sort of heat, energy, or vitality. M. Roux kindly pre-

sented me with die disc (which I cut in halves with a hack saw

when I returned to London: it was all copper and nothing but

copper), which I have to this day, together with the blodt of

wax which—like myself—was so curiously impressed. I tried to

get M. Roux to London for some scientifiic experiments, but he

said he was too old, too poor, and hated to leave his beloved

Boulevards, where he had spent every evening for more than

thirty years. He was glad he had met me, asked me to give a

message to ‘Sir Arthur Conan Doyle’ (whom he admired) ‘at

the next stance*, had another paifait amour, shook hands with

ipaiaffin wax mehs at 114° Fahieolietc, beeswax melts at 142° Fahrenheit

The mcltmg-pomt ofthewax I purdusedwould be about las" Fahieoheit
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me, raised liis hat—and departed. I was left with one more

mystery to solve.

The above case reminds me ofanother occasion when a per-

fect stranger accosted me in a public thoroughfare. It is one of

my most curious experiences.

One morning, m the middle ofAugust 1925,

1

was walking

down the Strand and stopped to look m an optician’s window.

Almost at the same moment a gentleman, accompanied by a

lady and a youth, asked me if I could direct him to another

opticianm the Strand who was advertising a particular make of

prismatic field-glass. I gave him the desired information, and

we had a httle chat about the techmcal details of various types

of bmoculars. Suddenly he exclaimed: ‘Are you connected

with the optical trade?’ I replied that I took merely an academic

interest in the science of optics, and remarked that he would

never guess what I was particularly interested in. He said,

‘Don’t be too sure—^I’m a thought-reader, and ifI am not mis-

taken, you too are mtcrcstcd m psychic matten!’ To say I was

surprised at his reply is to put it very mildly indeed— was

astounded.

My new acquamtance, who turned out to he a Mr. A. S.

Aldrich,junior, ofTakapau, New Zealand, was touring Europe

with his wife and son, and he told me that he felt impelled to

speak to me as I was looking in the optician’s window. He said

ke knew instandy that I was engaged in the investigation ofthe

occult, and could not resist the opportunity ofproving it. Since

he was eight years old Mr. Aldrich has been clairvoyant, but he

is now losing the faculty. Ffc related some very curious inci-

dents illustrating his gift—stories which were vouched for by

his wife and son. I will relate one episode which comes under

the category of what Professor Richer would call ‘accidental

cryptesthesia’, and which really is a case of premonition or

prevision.

Mr. Aldrich—^who is a large landowner in New Zealand

—
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one dayrsaw dairvoyandy a teladve ofhis (a niece, I think) laid

out as if for burial, and, as is bis custom, wrote in his diary a

detailed account of the vision. They had recently heard &om
die gid, and there was dien no suggestion that she was not in

good health. Three days after Mr. Aldrich saw the vision, they

received a wire to say that the girl had that day met with an

accident (I think she was thrown off a horse) and had died.

Really, after our extraordinary meeting in the Strand, the ina-

dent I have related does not seem so very strange. If ever Mr.

Aldrich reads this account ofour meeting, I hope he will com-

mumcate with me.

In my capacity ofForeign Research Officer to the Amencan

Society for Psychical Research I scoured Europe in invest^at-

ing the facts, frauds and faUaaes of psychical research. From

Oslo to Athens and from Lisbon to Bukarest I found many
psychic adventures—but some of the major mysteries were

encountered on British soil; one, in my own bedroom. For

want of a better tide, this particular mystery is down in my
case-book as ‘the psychic duld’—^but I have no evidence that it

was a child, psychic or human.

I have already emphasised the fact that I am a sound sleeper,

and seldom awake until about 6 a.m., my usual hour for rising.

It was all the more extraordinary, then, that the soft pattering

ofa child’s feet round my bedroom should have awakened me
so thoroughly.

I live in a quiet Sussex village, and before the mighty gnd
spun its metallic web across the county, I habitually kept a

powerful electric lantern by the side ofmy bed. One evening I

retired to rest after a strenuous day and feeling as if I could

sleep die clock round. Actually, I awoke in a very few houn.

I did not merely ‘wake up’: something happened that instan-

taneously roused me to the full waking state. I was as wide

a.wa''^ as ifsomeotic h-'d tbrovjm me out ofbed.
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With the knowledge that I was wide awake came the dis-

covery that somebody or something was in my bedroom, the

door of which was, of course, closed. I could hear the soft

patter of naked &et round my room as if a little child were

naming round the bed. Sometimes the pattering sounds came

from under the bed, proving that whatever the intruder was, it

was not ofa great he^t.
My dressing-room leads out ofmy bedroom and the win-

dow of the former apartment is always open a few inches at

night, even in the winter. The only entrance to the dressing-

room is through my bedroom. As I lay in bed I considered

what animal could possiblyhave climbed mto my room, nearly

forty feet from the ground. I knew that my dog was frst asleep

in his bed by the kitchen fire, and I possessed no other animal.

But the sound of the pattern^ was not that which could be

caused by any animal with which I was acquainted, and no

animal could have climbed in my dressing-room window, die

only free entrance to my sleeping apartment.

For ten minutes I listened to the pattering roimd my room
and turned over m my mind every possible dung that could

produce such sounds, which, I reiterate, exacdy resembled

those made by a child of three running roimd the room in its

bare feet. At any moment I could have told the precise position

in the room of whatever was responsible for die disturbance.

At last I deaded to switch on my lantern. Choosing a moment
when the sounds appeared nearest to me, I suddenly flooded

the room with hg^t—and the pattering stopped instantane-

ously. Ijumped out ofbed: it was eicacdy a quarter to four and

(inJanuary) quite dark.

The first thing I did was to look under the bed: there was

nothing there. Then I examined the rest ofmy apartment, in-

cluding the dressing-room: I drew blank. Determined to solve

the mystery, if possible, I moved every article of furniture in

the room—and found nothii^. The window ofmy dressing-
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toom -was iraec and a quartet inches, my bedroom door

and-windowsbang dosed. I explored ibe bouse without result.

No one was about and my retriever was sound asleep in his

basket in the kitchen, the door ofwhich was dosed. I returned

to my room and, as it was by then nearly five o’clock, I

dressed instead ofgomg back to bed.

In my career as an invest^tor there have been few mysteries

for which I could not find some sort of solution—^but I must

admit that the ‘baby feet’ in my bedroom puzzle me to this day.

If it is possible for spirits to return to this earth, and demon-

strate exactly as humans, then my ‘psychic child’ is capable of

this eiqilanation.
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I
have been asked to do some queer things during my thirty

years' mvestigadon ofthe alleged supernormal. For example,

when lecturing in Paris, I was invited to take up my perch on

top of the £ifiel Tower and investigate a ‘haunted’ kiosk,

where ivories, cheap jewellery, and similar souvenirs ‘sunply

vanished into thm air’, and it was thought that the thiefmust

be a psychic one. Again, a poorwoman came to see me one day

and stated that for three consecutive n^hts she had dreamt that

a near relative, recendy buried, was not dead, but m a trance.

Could I procure for her an exhumadon order and make some

tests? Then there was the man who had secured a quantity of

peyotP^ (a plant from which an hallucinating drug is made) and

suggested that, if I consumed enough of it, I could ‘project my
astral’ and record my experience. Curious as these requests may

appear, they ate commonplace compared with one I received in

the wmter of 1932 from a lady m the Isle of Man. My corre-

spondent mformed me that a frrmer friend of hers, a Mr.

James T. Irving, had discovered in his house an animal wbch,

afrer a little coaxing, had developed the power of speech, and

was practically human, except in form. Would I care to mter-

view the little beast? I replied that further data would be desir-

able before I decided to invcs%atc the Manx prodigy. I wrote

tothefrrmer.

I found Mr. Irving very helpful, and he confirmed aU his

friend had told me. h a letter he described the animal as being

of a yellowish dnge, like a ferret. ‘The tail is long and bushy

and tilled with brown. In size, it is about the length ofa three-

iBchmoaclus Willimsti.
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parts grown rat in the body, without the tail.’ The mongoose

(for that is what the creature said he was when he became on

&endly terms with his host) first became audible by making

‘animal noises’ behind die stained matchboarding with which

the rooms in Mr. Irving’s house are panelled. The noises con-

sisted of ‘barking, growling, spitting, and persistent blowing’,

which kept the fiunily awake at night. Of course, this rather

annoyed the farmer and he took steps to rout his unwanted

guest. He used gun, trap, and poison m turn, but the knowing

creature eluded them alL

About this period Mr. Irving had a bright idea. As the

animal could make such curious noises, perhaps it could imitate

a human being. So the farmer gave imitations of the calls of

various creatures, domestic and odiers, and was astonished to

find them accurately reproduced. ‘In a fisw days’ (I am still

quoting fiom his original letter to me) ‘we had only to name

^ particular animal or bird, and instantly, always without

error, it gave the correct call.’

Mr. Irving has a daughter Voirrey, who, at the time my
story opens, was about thirteen years old. It occurred to

Voirrey to try the animal with nursery rhymes. This test was

carried out and ‘no trouble was experienced in having them

repeated’. From that day onwards the ‘talking mongoose’ be-

came an intimate and valued member ofthe Irving family. The

voice is stated to be two octaves above the human voice, and

very clear and distinct

As time went on, it was quite obvious diat die ‘animal’ (who

is now entitled to quoution marks) had been capable oftallung,

laughing, singing, etc., from the day he took up his abode with

flip Irvings, and that the
‘
animal noises’ and mimirlnng were

intended as a humorous introductory ‘leg-puli’. It is not quite

clear whether the mongoose said his name was Gef, but that is

what the Irvings called him and he said he liked it

From a perch high up in the rafters, or fixjm behind a con-
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vcnient skirdng-board, Gcf told the ^rmer a good deal about

himself. He said he came from India, where ‘he had been

chased by natives’. Appaiendy he belongs to the welUknown

Herpestes mungo frmily, first cousins ofthe ichneumons ofNorth

Africa. Some ‘poor relations’m Egypt are known as ‘Pharaoh’s

rats’.

When Mr. Irving and Gcfbecame on more intimate terms,

the latter mentioned the httle matter of the shooting, etc. Mr.

Irving explained that he thought Gef was just an ordinary

animal out of the fields. Of course, he apologised; then they

had a good laugh over it, and the incident closed.

A curious feature of the ‘talking mot^oose’ case is that the

creature is seldom seen by Mr. Irving. Very rarely, something

dashes along a beam, or he glimpses the tip ofa tail rounding a

comer, and that is about all. On die other hand, his wifr and

daughter have often seen him fiice to face, and Voirrey has even

attempted to photograph him. Once, Gefposed on the wall for

her, butjust as she was about to press the button, he darted off

and was not heard for days. Gefexplained that he is afraid of

being caught—^not by the camera, but by a trap. Hence his

timidity. Sometimes Gef follows them to the nearest town

when they go marketing, but always keeps on the far side of

the hedge, though he chats gaily all the time.

Mr. Irving invited me to hear the phenomenon for myself

and kmdly offered me the hospitahty of his home durmg my
visit. But I hesitated. In the first place, I was fully occupied

with R.udi Schneider,^ whom I was then investigaQi^ in my
laboratory; secondly, the story I had heard sounded so pre-

posterous that I simply could not take it seriously. Thra I

argued to myself that there might be something in it. After

all, talking atiimals are fiurly common—^in print. The pages of

^See 'An Account of Some Furdier Expenments with Rudi Schneider*,

by Hairy Price, Bw/lrtfri JKofthe Natumal Laboratory ofPsychical Reiauch,
Loodoo, 1933.
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A Thousand and One Nights, iEsop’s Fables, Sir
J. G. Frazer’s The

Golden Bought and scores of books on mythology are full of

talking beam which are human m everything but shape. To-

day, the Australian natives believe dut the wild dog has the

power of speech; and the Breton peasants credit all birds with

language, which they try to interpret. The bear in Norway is

regarded as almost a man, and the Red Indians consult the

rutive bear Kur-ho-roo when they are in distress, and the lowas

converse with serpents. Even in psychical research talking

animals are not unknown. Who has not heard of the Elbcrfcld

horses,* Muhamed, Zanf, Hanschen and Barto? Certainly,

these equine wonders spoke with their hoofs, and not with

their mouths—but they made themselves understood just die

same. Andpoor blind Barto was said to be more intell^ent than

many who came to gape at him! Then there was Rolf,® the

Mannheim ‘talking d(^’. Black Bear,* the Briarchff ‘dunking

pony’, and many others. And we have all kept talking parrots. I

came to the conclusion that perhaps a talking mongoose was

not so very extraordinary, and deaded to mvesdgate. I asked a

fiiend. Captain X—^very shrewd and not easily hoodwinked

—

to make some preliminary inquines on the spot.

X arrived at the Isle ofMan on February 26, 1932, and in due

course presented me with his report. It is an extraordinary

document. On the first n^t he kept watch at the farm untd

about 11.4s, aiid as there was nothing moving he decided to

*See TIm GoUen Boi^h: a Stwly in Afagic and Religion, by Sir James George
Frazer, London, 1911-2$ (3rd edition, revised, in 12 vols.).

•See The Unknown Guest,by Maurice Macterhnek, London, 1914,

*See ‘RolfofMannheim: a Great Psychological Problem’, by Dr. William
MarJrmzir, in Proceedii^s, American S.P.R., VoL XIIL, Aug 1919.

*See: The BnarcliffPony', by J. Malcolm Bird, Journal of the American

by MannsJ. Zaa.ya,Joumal ofthe American S.P.R., New York, Jan. 1929.
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return to his hotel. He left the house accompanied by the

£umier, but just as he reached the door he heard a very shrill

voice scream out: ‘Go away! who is that man?’ Mr. Irving

gripped hu arm and said, ‘llut’s it!’ Then came some more

talk, but X could not understand what was said. X decided to

remain in the house, and retun^d to the other room, when the

voice at once ceased. He stayed for another fifteen minutes and

then returned to his hotel

The next day X was at the farm early and was greeted with

the news that Gcf had been talking a lot since the previous

night, and had promised to speak to him ifhe sat in a certain

spot. Incidentally, Gefinformed die farmer that he had taken a

sly glance at X and did not like him! So X was told that he

would have to shout out: ‘I do believe m you, Gefl’ if he

wanted to hear the mongoose! X did this and patiendy waited

all day for the shnll voice. While they were having tea, Gef

threw a packing-case needle into the room and it hit the tea-

pot. X was told that Gefwas always throwing things about.

At 7.45 there was a shnll scream from above-stain, and X
could hear Gef talking to Mn. Irving and Voirrey. X shouted

up the stain: ‘Won’t you come down? I beUcve in you!’ Gef

rephed, ‘No, I don’t mean to stay long, as I don’t like you!’ As

the mongoose was still talking, X quiedy approached the stain

and began to creep up to the bedroom. But, unfortunately, the

top stair had a loose tread which X stepped on—and shthered

down the staircase, making a temble noise! Gefshrieked out:

‘He is coming r—and vanished. Nodung more happened, and

X returned to London.

The most extraordinary part ofthis amazing case is that Mr.

Irving has kept a sort ofdiary—in the form ofletters—ofGcf’s

doings, and it rivals the Arabian Nightsm the fantastic improba-

bilities which the record contains. Before me are two hundred

quarto typed sheets, and every page describes a miracle: I will

mention some ofdie most interesting incidents.
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In June 1932 Geftold the £imier that he had been chased in

India by natives, and fiequendy shot at. In the same month

Gefbecame tamer and allowed the firmer’s wife and daughter

to stroke him and feel his teeth—while he was on a beam.

They fed him on bacon, sausages, bananas, chocolate, etc., but

he would not touch milk and water. Then he began killmg

rabbits for the family. He strangled them and thoughtfully left

them outside in a convenient position, with their legs m the

air. During the next year or so, he slaughtered scores ofthem

—

and the faunal equihbrium ofthe district was in danger ofbeing

upset ! Then he commenced speaking a language supposed to be

Russian. Ne pant amato aporusko was one sentence which was

recorded phonetically. In Ai^ust he sang two verses of a

Spanish song, and recited four lines of a Welsh poem. Then he

spoke Arabic, and revealed the feet that he could understand

the deafand dumb alphabet.

In 1934. Gefbegan making litde trips to the nearest town and

on his return told the fertner what certam people had been

doing. This was proved to be correct. Then he became clair-

voyant and told the farmer what was happening ten mi1p<i

away—without leaving the ferm. Sometimes he was seen out of

doors. Questioned as to whether he was a ‘spirit’, Gef said: ‘I

am an earth-bound spirit.’

InJune 1934 the farmer asked GefifX could visit him again.

‘Yes,’ was the reply, ‘but not Price. He’s got his doubting cap

on!’ InJuly he began doing htde tncks for the farmer’s feiends.

A person would go outside in the porch and place some

pennies (m a stone. Gef, with his eye to a squint-hole, would

then say whether they were heads or tails. Sometimes he was

right.

In October 1934 another reference was made to me. Gefsaid

he liked X, ‘but not Harry Price. He’s the man who puts the

kybosh on the spirits!’ In December 1931 he became so violent

in his speech and in his threats towards Voirrey that the girl’s
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bed was moved into her parents’ room. He became friendly

again, and in May 1932 Voirrey returned to her own room.

In March 193 5 X received some frir and hairs which Gefhad

kindly plucked from his back and taiL Having removed the

hair, Gef deposited it in an ornament on the mantelpiece, and

told the former where to find it. As the hair was sent for identi-

fication purposes, I forwarded it to Professor Julian Huxley,

who handed it to Mr. F. Martin Duncan, F.Z.S., the authority

on hair and fur. Mr. Duncan went to much trouble in an

attempt to identify the hair. Li a letter to me, he says:

‘I have carefully examined them microscopically and com-

pared them with hairs ofknown origin. As a result I can very

definitely state that the specimen hairs never grew upon a mon-
goose, nor are they those ofa rat, rabbit, hare, squirrel, or other

rodent; or from a sheep, goat or cow. I am inclined to dunk

that these hairs have probably been taken from a longish-haired

dog or dogs.’

Mr. Duncan based his opimon upon a comparison of the

hairs of various animab, including a wolf and of a collie dog.

He found ‘that both these, m the shape and pattern of the

cuticular scales, and of the medulla, had a marked resemblance

to the cuticular scales, and medulla of your specimens, suffi-

ciently close to make me think that very probably yours arc of

canine origin.’ Mr. Duncan also considered that they had been

cut from the animal, as he ‘could not detect a smgle hair show-

ing a root-bulb’. Later, he kindly made some photomicro-

graphs of Gef’s hairs and, for comparison, some taken from a

golden cocker spaniel and a red setter.

I could fill many pages ofthese Confessions with extracts from

Mr. Irving’s record, but what I have wntten is some indication

ofthe amazing things Gef is alleged to have said and done. As

he became acquamted with the fondly, he developed a wit

which at times was a bit rude. He call^ Mr. Irvmg ‘Jim’ and

nick-named him ‘Pots’. When Gefwas hungry, he would say.
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‘Well, Jim, what about some gnibbo?’ and his nonsense would

sometimes keep the ^unily awake at night. As his manifesta-

tions became so firequent, my fiiend X decided to pay another

visit to the island. He arrived there on May 20, 1935. He heard

Gefscream and say, ‘Coo-ee! coo-ee!’ in the dark, on the way
to his hoteL Gef also did the coin tnck for him. There were

several other puzzlu^ incidents, which X related to me on his

return; so puzzlmg, in £ux, that I decided I would see Gef

myself.

Mr. Irving wrote that he would be delighted to sec me and

would make all arrangements for my visit. Unfortunately, on

receipt ofthe letter announcing my decision, Gefsuddenly dis-

appeared. I waited for a week or so, but the mongoose was still

missing. It was not an unusual occurrence for Gefto slip away

for a few days, but an absence oftwo weeks was unusual. At the

end of a month he was soil missing, but I decided not to alter

my plans and arranged to travel to the Isle ofMan on Tuesday,

July 30, 1935. As I wanted a wimess m case Gefshould put in an

appearance, I asked Mr. R. S. Lambert, the editor of The

Listener^ ifhe would accompany me. He kindly consented.

We arrived at Douglas at 6.45 p.m. and were met by Mr.

Irvmg with a car. After a long drive into the mterior, we
reached a ftmous beauty spot, where we found a comfortable

inn and a welcome meal During dinner Mr. Irving related the

complete story of the talking mongoose, which, alas! was still

missing. After our repast we deaded to visit the haunt of Gef.

This was easier said than done, as Mr. Irving lives in an isolated

ftunnstcad seven hundred and twenty-ftve feet above sea-level,

on the summit ofwhat is almost a mountain. There is no proper

road to the house, but after an hour’s stiffclimb up a precipitous

and slippery mule track, we reached the desolate upland where

Mr. Irving lives. It was almost dark, and had not Mr. Irving

piloted us die entire distance, we should have been hopelessly

lost. As we approached the house Mr. Lambert and I were
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startled by an animal suddenly boundii^ into our midst: it was

‘Mona’, Ae Irvings’ three-year-old collie sheepdog, who had

heard his master’s voice.

We at last reached the house and were introduced to Mrs.

Irving and Voiircy-^iow a good-looking girl of seventeen

—

whom we found very intelligent, shy, and rather quiet. Mrs.

Irving IS a charming and dignified ladywho gave us a firiendly

welcome and asked us to make ourselves at home. The Irvings

do not belong to the farmer class. Mr. Irving was a successful

Liverpool business man who, at about the beginnmg of the

War, bought the lonely fiurmstead, hoping to nuke a living by

sheep-breedii^, etc.

As we sat round the paraflhi lamp in the small, dark-panelled

hving-room, we heard the Gef story all over again. Mr. Lam-
bert and I plied the Irvings widi innumerable questions con-

cerning their prodigy, and received answers which invariably

talhed with what Mr. Irving had recorded in his letters. The

family was heartbroken at GcTs continued absence. Mrs.

Irving was convmced that the mongoose was still about the

house, probably listening to every word we were saymg. She

addressed a few words to him m the hope that her appeal

would touch a sympathetic chord somewhere. There was no

response. Then I addressed a litde speech to the four walls of

the room, hoping Gef would hear me. I pointed out that we
had come a long, long way on his account and that we were

entitled to some manifestauon: a &w words, a little laugh, a

scream, a squeak, orjust a simple scratch behind the panelhng.

I even mvited him to throw something at me. But all to no

purpose: Gefwas defimtely not in a talking mood. Mrs. Irving

said she still thought he was about somewhere. Although he

had not been heard for a month, about a fortnight previous to

our visit a saucepan ofwater mysteriously fell off^e range in

the living-room and swamped Irving’s shoes. No one was in the

room, and it was thought^t Gefwas responsible. We heard a
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good deal ofGeTs doings: how he travels to the nearest town

on the back axles ofmotoixars and buses; how he gets to know

the names ofmany of the drivers, and how he picks up bits of

scandal which he hears in the town. We also learnt GeTs age:

he was eighty-three on June 7, I935- All these details ofGeT

s

life—and many more—we heard as we sat round the oil lamp

waiting for hiin to manifest. Hien midnight struck and we
decided to return to the village. By the light of two electric

torches we groped and stumbled our way down the mountain

path, again accompanied by Mr. Irving, and finally reached our

inn.

Neither Mr. Lambert nor I slept very well. The mongoose

problem obsessed our mmds and made sleep difficult. Was the

whole affair a firaud from A to Z? Was it a plot (lasting four

years) to fool the countryside? If so, what was the motive?

Were the Irvings ci^;s^cd in a clever and picturesque conspir-

acy? Was there any sort of animal at all? Was diere any real

evidence whatsoever that Gef had been heard? These and

similar questions raced through my brain. If a plot, then the

Irvmgs were consummate aaors. There was no apparent mo-
tive, and no financial gain. In the early days it was said that

Voirrey was a ‘natural ventriloquist’—^whatever that is—and

responsible for the Gef impersonation. But the Irvings state

that Gefhas been heard while Voirrey was under observation;

in fiux, the three members of the Irvmg family have, in turn,

been absent from home while Gefwas said to manifest. Irving

himself is an amiable and very intelligent business man of

about sixty years ofage. Could any intelligent person remam in

a house for four years without becoming aware ofthe fart that

a hoax was being played on him and the public by another

member of his household? I fell into a fitful sleep before I had

answered one ofthese questions sadsfectonly.

I awoke just before e^t o’clock. I say ‘awoke’, but actually

I was in diat hypnopompic state between sleepily and waking,
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when a thin, shrill voice (which appeared to come&om the end

of the bed) said: 'Hullo! hullo! come along! come along!’ and

some chattcrmg which I could not interpret. With thoughts of

Gef still uppermost in my mind, the ‘voice’ startled me into

complete consciousness. But, alas! it was only nune host’s

parrot whose matutinal mutterings had floated in through my
open window from die kitchen across the road.

After a tour ofthe Island and a good lunch, Mr. Lambert and

I again climbed the mountam in search ofGef. We reached the

Irvmgs’ home just before four o’clock and were able to take

stock of the place by sunhght. The farmstead appeared even

more lonely than it did by n^ht. For mile after mile there was

nothing to be seen except the undulatmg hills covered with

short turf, scrubby gorse, and sod hedges. There were no trees

and few birds—^hardly a hvmg thmg^ except an occasional

hawk wmging its sohtary flight across the mountain. But the

views were superb. To the west was a glorious vista ofmoim-
tarn, glen and sea, bathed m sunlight which made St. Patnek’s

Channel look like a sheet ofglass. Still frrther west, the Moun-
tains ofMoume were silhouetted against an azure sky. A htde

above Irving’s place is a prommence from which, without

leaving the spot, can be seen England, Ireland, Scotland and

Wales. By daylight we saw that the house was a small two-

storcy affair, made ofManx slate slabs cemented together. The

outside walls were freed with cement, which gave it a grey

colour. A projecting porch, with a small, deep window, made

the place seem larger. Inside die house the walls are panelled,

with a space of about three inches between walls and wood-

work. lie grotmd floor consists ofa small porch, a parlour, the

pnnapal hving-room, and a pantry-btehen. Upper floor con-

sists oftwo bedrooms. There is panellmg everywhere.

The Irvmgs were bndness personified, and did everything

^There are no snakes, toads, badgers, moles, squirrels, voles or foxesm the

Isle ofMan.
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for us—except produce Gcf! However, Mr. Irving personally

conducted us over the house and pointed out GeTs haunts. We
saw numerous peep-holes; cracks dirough which Gcf threw

things at ‘doubting’ visitors; sqtunt-holes through which the

mongoose watches the Irvings and interrupts the conversation

with £uxtious and sometimes rude remarks. We saw the runs

behind the panclht^ by means ofwhich Gefcan skip, unseen,

from one room to another, upstain or down. In Voirrey’s room

we were shown ‘GeTs sanctum’, really a boxed partition, on

top ofwhich Gef dances to the gramophone and bounces his

frvourite balL The fret that every room is panelled makes the

whole house one great speakmg-tubc, with walls like sounding-

boards. By spealdi^ mto one of the many apertures in the

panels, it should be possible to convey the voice to various

parts ofthe house. Apparently, Gefdoes this.

We spent the evening with the Irvings; we took photographs

and played with Mona, and walked round the outbuildings and

the nearby fields, where we were shown the spots where Gef

deposits the rabbits which he kills for his hosts—as some sort of

recompense for his board and lodging! Speakmg ofMona, it is

curious that Mr. Martin Duncan thought that GcFs hain had

come from a collie dog. b it possible that Gef surreptitiously

clipped the hain from various parts of Mona’s anatomy, and

foisted them on to the Irvings as specimens of his own hirsute

covering?

About midnight we decided that Gef had no mtention of

coining into the open, and that we had better go home. We
had spent many pleasant hours under die hospitable roofof the

Irvii^ frrmstead, but we could not determine whether, in our

rSle of mvestigators, we had taken part in a fiurce or a tragedy.

No dramatist could have mvented a more amazing plot or a

mise en schte better suited to the characters ofthe play which is

being enacted on the windswept uplands of the Isle of Man.

We have been told that we discovered nothing during our
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quest of die 'talking mongoose’. But that is not true: we dis-

covered why witches were hanged in the seventeenth century,

and why Lord ChiefJustice Hak publicly avowed his beliefin

broomsricb as a reasonable and usual means oflocomotion.

Gef returned to the Bum on the same evening as we left it

—perhaps we passed him on our way down the mountain! He

told Mr. Irving that, although he had ‘had a few days* holiday’,

he was present at the house during our visit, and heard all we

said. He gave various excuses for not showing himself^ and one

of them was that Mr. Lambert was a ‘doubter*. He admitted

knocking over the saucepan ofwater in the living-room. After

our return home this clever mongoose made impressions ofhis

paws and teeth in plasticine, and Mr. Irving sent them to me.

He (Gef) also dictated to the fermer a complete description of

himselft and from these particulars a drawing vras made and

published.^ Our adventures created extraordinary interest m
London and the B.B.C. asked me to broadcast the story.* As

these Confessions go to press, Gefis still exchanging wisecracb

with Irvmg; still dancing to the gramophone on top of his

‘sanctum*; soil screwing rabbits* neeb for the Irving table; and,

I am afraid, still impressing a number of rather credulous

people.

ipor a complete, illustrated account of this extraordmaiy a£ir, see The

oj Ceshen's Gap: a Modem 'MiraeV Investigated, by Harry Pnee

and R. S. Lambert, Memuen, 1936.

^Broadcast from the North R^onal Station, Saturday, October 12, 1935.
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A nyonc can be a ‘medium’; whereas, ifyou keep a dog, run

x\a fiied-fish stall, or drive a motor-car, you must ^ve a

license. But you can practise ‘mediumship’ with impunity.

The law does not ‘inspea’ you; you are not required to fill up

forms or sign on dotted lines, or even include the amount of

your ‘spoils’ in your Income Tax return—because profissional

mediumship is illegal. You can gaze into a crystal, call up

‘spirits’, produce voices firom a tm trumpet, go into a trance,

‘psychometrise’, materialise ‘ectoplasm’, see visions, take spirit

photographs, or read the stars—and you are absolutely immune

firom every kind of tax or official supervision. The reason for

this is that the law does not recognise such a thing as medium-

ship. The psychic not only has no legal status, but his profession

is actually ill^al under the old laws, which have never been

repealed. Legally, he is a ‘rogue and a vagabond’ and is some-

times prosecuted as such.

Though I have stated that a medium is immune fi-om official

supervision, he can very easily become entangled in the meshes

of the law. He definitely breaks die law if, for a consideration,

he predicts die future : he is prosecuted under theWitchcraft and

Vagrancy Acts^ and can be fined or imprisoned. One fi»-

quendy reads in the Press ofsuch prosecutions, and usually the

offienden are convicted eidier for pretending to tell fortunes or

for obtaining money under ffilse pretences. The difference be-

tween a certain type of medium and a ‘fortune-teller’ is so

subtle that the burly policeman and his wife (disguised as

‘sitters’), when they visit the psychic’s parlour, can hardly be

1Vagrancy Act, s Geo. IV. c. 83, and Witthcraft Act, 9 Geo. n. c. 5.
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expected to recognise it. The result is a. fine offorty shillings, or

seven days. It is sad to think that these modem representatives

of Delphi and Dodona should have sunk to the level of a

vagrancy act!

Just as the medium has no standing in law, so he has no status

among his brethren. He receives no training, and no degrees.

There are no 'tests’ for a medium except the tests of a labora-

tory properly equipped for scientific observation. And this

usiully apphes o^y to a physical medium. Ifyou go to a clair-

voyante—or other mental medium—and she tells you that over

your left shoulder she sees the spirit ofyour aunt Emma, in a

blue dress with pink spots, you cannot contradict her! True,

you may never have had an aunt Emma, but that does not

matter. You pay your guinea all the same and go home won-
dering.

I have made these few introductory remarks in order to em-

phasise how difficult it is for an investigator to choose his

materiaL As, apparently, mediums—^hke poets—are bom and

not made, one cannot determine the genuineness or otherwise

ofa psychic without the expenditure ofa great amount oftime,

money and energy. A man has only to advertise himself as a

medium in the spiritualist Press, and the credulous flock to him.

As these people seldom admit that there is such a thing as a

‘firaudulent medium’, of course the fakers prosper. Even Sir

Ohver Lodge, m the wimess-box during the Meurig Morris

action against the Daily Mail, said (I am quotmg fiom The

Times report^): ‘I hear about fraudulent mediums, but I have

not come across them.’ If only I could boast of Sir Oliver’s

experience!

If I were to examine aU the people who come to me and

state they possess abnormal powers, I should want at least five

sconce-rooms instead of one, and every moment of my time

would be occupied in testii^ these pseudo-psychics. In many

^Sce The Tunes (ex April 13, 193a.
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cases, I find the trouble is a mental one and invariably recom-

mend the applicant to seek medical advice. Some ofthese cases

ate very pathetic. A few of my callers produce written ‘evi-

dence’ that they are psychic and diese I usually test—generally

with negative results. Then there is the ‘spellbinder’ type of

showman who hopes to extract a £sw guineas fiom us in return

for some stale ‘psychic’ tricks that can be found m any shilhng

conjuring boolL These performers do not usually press their

claims when I inform them that I possess the world’s largest

collection of works on trickery and deceptive methods. Some-

times a fiiend recommends an alleged medium to us and we
devote much time and trouble in investigating the case.

I will now relate my adventures with some of the alleged

mediums who claimed extraordinary powers which, however,

slumped badly under scientific examination.

A year or so ago I received many Press cuttings relating to a

certain Joanny Gaillard, a shoe dealer, of Lyons. This man
claimed that he possessed the amazmg fiiculty ofbemg able to

sterilise or petrify organic substances by merely passing his hand

over them. He said he couldmummify or magnetise such objects

as fimit or meat. He took two lamb chops, placed them on

separate plates, and one ofthem he ‘magnetised’ once or twice

per day. After several days the chop that he had been thus

treating was dry and hard while the other was beginnmg to

decompose. Anodicr experiment was made with a plucked

pigeon, with similar results. These arc the stories we heard.

Gaillard also used to ‘heal’, anditwas claimed thathis ‘power’ or

‘flmd’ had a germicidal or sterilising effect, even to the extent

ofarresting or dispersing malgnant growths. People flocked to

him to be cured, and he did so well that, I was informed, he sold

his boot and shoe business.

Ofcourse I was deeply interested and wrote to Gaillard ask-

ing that his powers should be tested scientifically at the Na-
tional Laboratory ofPsychical Research. I oflered him ^(^50 for
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a short series oftests. He accepted, but later wrote and asked for

fioo. This procedure was so unsatisfactory that I refused to

increase my offer and awaited developments.

In the meantime, our Paris correspondent and council mem-
ber, M. Ren^ Sudre, had also taken up die case. He and others

formed themselves into a commission to test Gaillard. The

commission consisted of M. Sudre, Professor Dr. Viaor

Pauchet of the Amiens Medical School, Dr. Dausset, the radio-

logical head of the prmdpal Paris hospital, Dr. Kohn-Abrest,

the head of the toxicological service of the city of Paris, and

other experts. For the purposes ofthe test the following objects

were purchased: two tench, two mutton chops, two pieces of

veal liver, and two unplucked larks.

The first article ofeach pair was treated by Gaillard, and the

second served as a control or check. Every morning and after-

noon, for eight days, Gaillard held two of the objects in his

hands, and two in the crook of the elbows between forearm

and upper arm. He held them for an hour at a time. At the end

of eight days it was found that the objects that Gaillard had

‘sterilised’ were in the same sta^ of putrefection as those that

had been sealed up in a safe. The testW not demonstrated that

Gaillard possessed any power whatsoever.^

Another very interestmg aspirant to psychic honours was

Madame Eug&ue Picquart, die French ‘transfiguration me-

dium’. I was mtroduced to Madame Picquart m Paris in

September 1927 during the Third International Congress for

Psychical Research,* which I attended as Director of the Na-

tional Laboratory of Psychical Research. The lady, a widow
aged sixty, claim^ that in the trance state, and in full light, she

*Sec Two Adventures m Mcapsydiics and Occultism’, by Ren^ Sudre,

in Psychic Research, Journal of die American S.P.R., VoL XXm, No. 3,

New York, March 1929.

*SecLe Compte Rendu Offickliu TroisUme Calais Luemational de Redier-

ches Psychiques i Paris Septembre-Octobre 1927, Pans, 1928.
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could assume the personalities ofvarious deceased persons, such

as a French gene^, Coquelin (the aaor), Sarah Bernhardt, a

young child, an ancient Egyptian, etc. It was alleged that her

Bux underwent rapid changes, with the result diat her features

expressed the characteristics ofthose by whom she is said to be

‘controlled’.

I had a stance with Madame Picquart at a feiend’s flat in

Paris, and I wimessed a most extraordinary performance. She

appeared to go into a sort ofself-mduced cataleptic trance, and

immediately after both her face and manner underwent several

curious chaises. She danced and rolled head over heels; she was

a soldier, sailor and parson in turn.

In a quarter ofan hour her expression and entire appearance

seemed to assume sail another personality, though I could not

identify it. Then her fecc became drawn and wrinkled. Then

her top hp became white, and she assumed a mihtary demean-

our: I was told It was a reincarnation of a femous French gen-

eral. I was interested in the performance from a psychological

point ofview, but was doubtful if there was anydiing psychic

about It. But I had heard such good accounts ofher that, a few

months later, I invited Madame Picquart to London, where she

arrived inJuly 1928. She arranged to give us six stances.

Madame Requart broi^ht with her a special stance suit

which consisted ofthick black woollen tights, over which she

placed a flowing black gown. She was always attired m this

garb at the experiments held in my laboratory.

At the first stance she stood b^ore us, in full l^ht, with a

strained look and vacant expression. Then her hand flew to her

hair, which she tugged this way and that until it was entirely

disarranged: we were told she was entranced. From a fiiend she

took a ^eet of stiff white paper, a pair of scissors and some

pins. Out of the paper she cut a man’s shirt front and placed it

on her chest. Then she took a piece of black cloth, which she

draped over her to look like a coat, complete with lapels. In



As ‘Coqiiclm’ As an old French judge

As Mcphistophclcs As an Egyptian mummy

Impcrsonanons by Madame Eugdnic Picquart, the ‘transfiguration

nicdiuni’.
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quick succession she cut out a pair of paper ‘gloves’, some

paper cuffs, and picked up a white walking-stick which she had

brought with her. Then she assumed a dramatic pose and her

ffiend announced that the medium was being ‘controlled’ by

Coquelin, the aaor.

It was a clever performance and much ingenuity was shown

in turning to account the hits and pieces with which she decked

herselfout to look like a man. Also, it was emphasised, she did

the ‘dressing up’ without the aid ofa mirror. But die ‘medium’

was no more psychic than the paper I am writing on. If the

trance was genume (which I doubt), the ‘transfiguration’ into

‘Coquelin’ was accomplished entirely by the accessories she

employed, plus a htde actit^.

The next impersonation was that of an Egyptian mummy,
but somehow I was not so impressed with this character as I was

the previous year when I saw her assume the same pose in

Paris. We witnessed the ‘growmg’ ofthe moustache (merely a

faint whitening of the skm on the upper hp) and the &ce be-

coming drawn. But it required a good deal of imagination to

regard the ‘mummy’ as anydung butMadame Picquart playing

apart.

At a further experiment (I photographed most of the ‘im-

personations’), the ‘medium’ assumed the part ofa little boy and

hopped and skipped about over the chairs—not bad going for a

woman of sixty! Then she became an old French judge, an

effect due entirely to the fact that she blackened her upper hp

with burnt cork and pinned odds and ends of paper about her

person in order to produce the desired impersonation. This was

ingenious and very amusii^: but psychic! ... I informed

Mulame Picquart that it was useless to continue the experi-

ments as we were not convinced that the abnormal played any

part in her performances. She then left for Paris m the guise of

her real personahty—that of a rather disappointed and very

typical Frenchwidow.
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Not all the people who come to us are obsessed with the idea

that they are psy^c: some think they aie possessed of devils;

some imagine they are being bewitched or ‘overlooked* by

persons who wish to do them harm; others have extraordinary

theories as to tihe nature ofspirits and leave us tracts on the sub-

ject; a few, under the impression that we are a sort of clinic,

come to us to be healed of various disorders—^mosdy imagi-

nary. And the mechanically-minded bring us machines (such

as Melton’s ‘psychic telephone**) which, they maintain, will

enable us to get in touch with the spirit world by a short cut and

without the aid ofa medium.

I must confess that the majority ofthese people merely bore

me, and the mentally-ailmg I am sorry for. But it is the char-

latans who are amusing: the pseudo-mediums, the fakers, those

who have acquired ‘mediumship* by means of a correspond-

ence course (hoping to make something out ofit) and—^last but

not least—those who think we are a philanthropic instimtion

and come hoping to extractmoney firom us.

One ‘spellbinder* who thought he could hue his pockets at

the expense ofour credulity I call ‘The Man from Oshkosh*. It

happened like this. One day my secretary announced that the

Rev. George B , from Oshkosh, Wis., was in the oflSce and

would like to see me. It is not often that foreign members ofthe

cloth find their way to my laboratory; but I was certam that

anyone from Oshkosh, Wis., must be mtcresting, so I told her

I would see him. When the visitor arrived in my sanctum, I

nearly frll offmy chair. I had eiqiected some sort of an ortho-

dox parson; the thii^ that arrived might have stepped dean out

of a gangster drama from the 'talkies*. It was a Chicago rack-

eteer in excelsis. When I had recovered my breath, and with

my finger on the bell push, I asked him what he wanted. He
informed me that he was the pastor ofa small spiritualist church

*See A Psydtk Telephone, by Fredendc R^mald Melton {i.e. Melin),

Nottingham, 1921.
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in Oshkosh, Wis., and that he was travelling Europe in search

ofmaterial for a lecture tour. Could he have some photographs

or lantern shdes ofmy laboratory? I said he could not, and did

he want anythmg else? It was then that he informed me that he

was also the leading medium of Oshkosh, Wis., and that his

teal reason for inflicting himselfupon me was that he wanted a

job. He said he was very hard up, and nearly ‘all m’. ‘Another

week, doc., and I’m sunk!’ Could I help him? I said I was

afiraid I could not. He had too much local colour, not to men-

tion a pronounced atmosphere. Then he ofiered to teach me
crap shooting : I resisted the temptation and remarked that it did

not sound respectable. Finally, he offered to demonstrate his

mediumistic powers before me. I consented.

He pulled out his pocket book, tore a page from it, and

handed it to me. He asked me to tear it into six pieces ofequal

size. Havmg done this, I was requested to wnte the names of

frve living friends, and one dead one, on the shps. I was told to

turn my back while I wrote the names and folded the papers.

This I did. The ‘reverend’ from Oshkosh, Wis., then asked me
to hold the ‘dead’ billet in my hand, he placing his hand over

mme ‘in order to make contact with the cerebral vibrations

emanatmg from the paper’, and so that he could ‘tune in his

personahty’ to that of the aforesaid emanations. I looked duly

impressed. After the emanations had done their worst, I was

asked to place all the billets in a hat and shake them up. 1

obeyed. I was then asked to light a Bunsen burner and slowly

consume each billet in the flame. At the fourth burning the

medium shouted: ‘Blow it out!’ I did this (not hterally),

opened the partly-destroyed paper, and admitted that on it was

the name ofthe person (purely fretitious) alleged to be dead. I

was impressed.

I was convinced of several things, amongst them being die

following: (a) the medium did not see the names I wrote, and,

had he done so, it would not have helped him; {b) he did not
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handle the papers; (c) when the papers were mixed it was quite

impossible to recognise any particular one; (d) that the fact

of his using his own paper £d not a£fea the rnult. I remarked

that the trick (a pained expression clouded his countenance), I

meant experiment, was a good one and askedhim to do it again.

The second time I used my own paper and sent him out into

the passage while I wrote upon, and folded, the billets. Then I

called him in; he ‘contacted’ as previously—^with exaedy the

same result.

I persuaded him to do it a third time and then I noticed that

when ‘making contact’ he held my hand (containing the ‘dead’

billet) in a peculiar manner; in iux, he inserted the forefinger of

his right hand into my fist, and must have actually touched the

billet. So after the ‘contacting’ busmess I took the billet out of

the room and, with the aid of a powerful objective, nunutely

scrutinised the paper. Itappeared qmteinnocentofanymarkings.

But what I had seen started a certain tram ofthought. When
I returned to the room, mixed the billets in the hat, and com-

menced burning them,mypowers ofobservation were concen-

trated on one thmg—the colour ofthe flame made by the burn-

ing billets. The burning ofthe second billet aroused my suspi-

cions—was I mistaken, or did the flame really appear to be ofa

slightly greenish tmge? At this moment the medium shouted

die usual ‘Blow it out!’ but I insisted upon burmng it to the (I

was now convinced) green and bitter end. ‘Wonderful, im’t

it?’ said the man firom Oshkosh, Wis. ‘It is,’ I replied, ‘but not

very.W^t do you carry itin—a sponge?’
At last he owned up. As I concluded, the faint tinge in the

‘dead’ billets was caused by sulphate ofcopper—better known
as ‘bluestone’. WHiat happened was that m his pocket was a

small sponge saturated with a weak solution ofsulphate ofcop-

per and distilledwater; it makes a pale blue hquid absolutely in-

visible, when dry,on a piece ofunsized paper. Just previously to

‘contacting’ he touched the sponge with the tip of his finger.
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which he dcverly inserted in my fist while holding it, and

touched the billet. The mark was absolutely invisible, but there

was enough of the metallic copper transferred to the paper to

give the flame a very slight green dnge.

‘Well, doc., is it worth fifty bucks to you?’ It was not, but

I gave him somethmg dut helped to shorten—slightly—the

road between Kensington, Soudi, and Oshkosh, Wis.

Another miracle-monger who called upon me was a Mr.

£. M. Sturgess, and he declared that he could demonstrate die

power of mind over matter by means of instruments, and in-

vited me to test him. I consented. He duly arrived on the day

appointed for the test, and I invited a number of scientists (in-

cluxiing Professor Dr. Hans Driesch, the Leipzig philosopher,

who happened to be in London) to witness the ‘miracle’.

The man who possessed a mind that could dominate matter

brought to my laboratory several pieces of apparatus, the chief

of which was a disc of wood, eighteen mdies in diameter,

around the periphery of which were pasted about twenty

ordinary playing-cards. The disc was mounted vertically, and

in the centre was a spindle, attached to which was a long needle

or pointer which moved firely on its pivot. The pomter could

be spun round and, bemg very evenly balanced, it would stop

at a card at random. The whole affair was hke a large clock

fitce, with playing-cards instead offigures.

The claim made was that the ‘medium’, by merely thinking of

a certain card, could, without touching the apparatus in any

way, mentally compel or ‘will’ die pointer to travel slowly

round the dial and stop at the selected suit. Or an observer could

suggest a card, and the medium would mentally cause the

pointer to travel to the one selected. I am convinced that Mr.

Sturgess genuinely thought he had some sort of abnormal

power.

After having carefully examined and tested die mapViiTii*
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(wUch was really very simply constructed), I set it up in the

centre of a heavy teak laboratory table around which sat the

scientific observers, one of whom had chosen the Ku^ of

Hearts. I told the medium to commence ‘willing’.

The medium then placed one hand on the table. He told us

all to think hard of Ae Kmg of Hearts. We thought accord-

ingly. With all eyes directed on the instrument we saw the

pointer very slowly travel round the dial It stopped at the King

of Hearts. Then we chose another card, and agam the needle

gradually swung round and came to rest at the selected spot.

By the time we had wimessed the second successful experi-

ment, I had formulated a theory as to how the ‘miracle’ was

worked. Why did the medium persist m keepmg his hand on

the edge ofthe table?

I suggested that we should be more impressed if the medium

stood absolutely clear of the table without touchmg it m any

way. ‘That is impossible,’ he said, ‘because some ofmy animal

magneasm has to travel through the uble, and so mto the

machine. I must make contact.’ I pointed out to him that if he

stood qmte clear of the table his ‘magnetism’ could soil flow

from him into his machine via his boots, the floor and the

table-1^. He would not admit my pomt.

In order to demonstrate to the observers that the theory I

had formed was correa, I proposed an experiment ofmy own.

I procured a bowl ofmercury and placed it on the table near the

machine, and between it and the man who exuded animal

magnetism. I then asked him to repeat the experiment with the

cards. This he did, still keeping his hand on the edge of the

table. But the secret was out! Over the surfiice of the quick-

silver ran a succession of tiny npples—the outward and visible

si^ fliat the uble-top was vibrating rapidly, though invisibly.

Without waiting for the medium to pick out the card we had

chosen, I asked him to stand back and, taking his place, and

with my fiset planted firmly on the ground, I, too, placed my
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hand on the table and had no difficulty in making the pointer

travel—and stop—^wherever I ‘willed’.

The explanation ofthis ‘miracle’ is simple and any reader can

try it. The needle was so delicately balanced that die slightest

vibradon would set it in motion—^which was conveyed to it,

via the table-top, by imperceptible movements of the man’s

hand pressed firmly on the table edge. By pressing hard, and

with muscles taut, the slightest motion of die hand was con-

veyed to the machinem the centre ofthe table.

Our fiiend was surprised to find that I, too, was a ‘medium’,

but he took it all in good part. I later constructed a machine on
the same principle which was much more impressive. This had

a very dehcately-hung pendulum, pivoted on diamond mount-

ings. A swmg of even i/250th part of an inch would close an

electrical circuit which, through an electro-magnet and suit-

able geanng, would, with eadi impulse, send the pomter round

one degree. At a distance ofthree feet the machine would func-

tion with the hand held fairly hghdy on the edge of the table. I

astonished some ofmy fiiends with this machine—^until I told

them the secret.

One of the most brazen spellbmders who have ever entered

my office was a man who called himself ‘Sandy Macpherson’:

he was aJew from Houndsditch. He came to see me because, he

said, he had some wonderful apparatus by means ofwhich he

could make himself invisible at will. I call him the ‘Invisible

Man’.

He said he wanted a huge fre for a test, as it meant a van-load

of ‘properties’ and a great deal of trouble to arrange his ‘set-

up’. We compromised by my agreeing to settle the carter’s

bill

The day—and a small pantechnicon—duly arrived for the

test, and as the men carried in his impedimenta, I wondered if

‘Sandy’ had ever kept a draper’s shop, as his sole apparatus con-
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sisted of about a dozen tall pier glasses or niitron such as are

used in die dressmaking stores where ladies foregather in such

large numbers.

Sandy shut himselfup in my siance-toom. for half an hour

and dien called me in and said he was ready for the test. He
now commenced 'hedging*; he said he could not make himself

invisible, but could make his ruction invisible. On the prin-

ciple of ‘halfa loaT, etc., I had to be content with the prospea

ofwicuessing only a semi-mirack.

When I entered the s^ance-ioom [hornwhich the daylight had

been excluded), I found that all the tall mirrors had been stood

vertically on their edges at one end of the apartment in a most

curious formadon, and at several dififerent angles, roughly in the

form ofa semi-drcle. In front ofthe looking-glasses was placed

a chair. Sandy now asked me to switch off all the %hts, count

ten, and then switch them on again. This I did, and found that

the spellbinder was sitting on the chair in front ofthe mirrors.

‘Walk slowly up to the chair’, said Sandy, ‘and sec ifyou can

find my reflecdon.’ I did as I was directed and must admit that

for a fracdon of a second I was genuinely startled. Aldiough

the end of the room farthest from the set-up was visible in

every detail, the reflecdon of my Caledonian fiiend from

Houndsditch appeared to be missing. The chair was also in-

visible, whereas normally, ofcourse, both chair and man should

have been reflected.

Although for a moment I was impressed at the result of the

arrangement of the mirrors, my Imowledge of the law of

opdes came to my rescue, and I quickly realised that what I saw

b^re me was modelled on a well-known principle in con-

juni^ which is often used in stage illusions. And I lost no time

in telling Sandy what I thought of him and his ‘psychic gift’.

I went up to him, made him stand up, moved his chair six

inches from the spot where he had so carefully placed it, told

him to sit down again, stepped back a frw paces—and I saw the
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very unusual spectacle ofhalfa man and halfa chair reflected in

the mirrors. A move of another six inches and both man and

chair were fully reflected.

Well, they loaded up the van with a little less alacrity than

when they imloadcd it and, an hour later, when I was going to

lunch, I saw Sandy and the van driver coming out of the local

hostelry where, doubtless, they had been consoling each other

with the fact thatwe Hve in a hard and incredulous world.

This story has a sequel. A few months after Sandy tried to

‘put over’ his mirror ‘phenomenon’, a toy, in which the same

optical principle was employed, was put on the market. I was at

once reminded of dbe illusion I had seen demonstrated in my
s^ance-ioom. The toy was in the form of a box, closed on all

sides, but partly open at the top. At one end of the box were a

number ofstnps oflooking-glass and, facing them, was a peep-

hole. If a person put his eye to the peep-hole, he could see it

plainly reflectedm the mirrors opposite. Then, ifa small object,

such as a marble, were placed in^ box and the observer again

placed his eye to the peep-hole, he could snll see the reflection

ofhis own eye—but neither the marble nor the reflection ofdie

marble were visible. So my fiiend had turned his magic mirron

to account, after all. It is wonderful how these ‘Scotsmen’

persevere!

One of the most amusing ‘mediums’ who ever visited my
s^ance-Toom was Claude Bishop, better known as ‘Dolores’,

who came all the way from Auckland, New Zealand, to show

us what he could do. He arrived with a manager and a Press

agent. ‘Dolores’ claimed to get spirit writing on slates in full

hght; to be able to float a person in mid-air; to produce in a

pan ofplastic clay, several fret away from him, the features ofa

person on the o^er side of the room; to read sealed messages

Qmown as ‘billet reading’), and similar marvels.

‘Dolores’ arrived at my office one afternoon to talk things
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over. I had heard^ a good deal about him before he ever set foot

in this country, and, to convince him that we also knew a fow

tricks, I immediately read for him his own message (which I

had not previously seen) that he put in a box which I supplied,

and which he locked; and I showed him that I could thread an

endless loop ofcord on ajointless curtam ring: two tricks which

thoroughly fooled him. After some discussion, I promised to

test hi^ and the first sdance was held on January 26, 1933.

Terms: ^5 per sitting.

Although we had heard so much about the miracles he per-

formed in full light, in my s^ance-toom he demanded Stygian

blackness. ‘Dolores’ sat at the end of our stance table, with the

back of his chair hard up against the curtains of the cabmet in

which we had placed a dish of modelling clay, and the usual

musical toys—for the spirits to amuse themselves with. On
either side of ‘Dolores’ sat the two controUen, who each held

one of his hands. Every few seconds each controller recorded

the exact position of the medium’s hands and fiet These

observations were taken down in shorthand by the laboratory’s

secretary.

The above method of reporting a siatux was necessary be-

causewe found that ‘Dolores’ was more ofa contortionist than a

medium. His arms were m constant motion, like the sails of a

windmilL His feet were never in one spot for more than a few

seconds, and were often on die controUen’ knees. His head was

sometimes on the table, sometimes stretched out behind bim,

almost in the cabinet But the position ofevery part ofhis body

was, second by second, recorded in our protocoL Controlling

‘Dolores’ is an excellent substitute for an hour’s ‘physicaljerks’

!

Of course, nothing happened at this stance, but ‘Carlo’, his

^See: ‘Dolores and His Magic Slatts: Spirit Wnoi^ m Karangahape

Road’; also, ‘S^t Mediumm a Motor SmaA. The Strange Premonmon of
Claud Doloies\ two amcks by Margaret Maepherson m the New Zeaimi
Observer and New Zealand Advertiser, Auckland, N.Z., for April 21 and 7,
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spirit guide, declared he would produce miracles at the next

sittmg. So we arranged another meeting for February i.

For the second siance we used the same accessories as at die

first sitting, including a dish of modelling clay, over the

smoothed surface ofwhich we painted a diin coatmg of a non-

drying, indelible carmine dye. If the ‘spirits’ were willing, or

were able, they could impress the clay and us at the same time;

on the other hand, if ‘Dolores’ surreptiuously freed a hand and

managed to mark the clay himself (it was only a few feet behind

him), his hand would be deeply stamed. The clay was not inter-

fered with!

For our second test, the medium demanded a soil blacker

sdance-rootn, ifpossible. We held the medium in the same way,

Professor Dr. D. F. Fraser-Hams bemg one of the controllers,

whom ‘Carlo’ frequently changed. The exart position ofevery

part of ‘Dolores” body was recorded everyW seconds. We
waited patiently for nearly an hour, but no phenomena were

wimessed.

Suddenly, we heard somediing drop on the table. ‘Apport!’

(i.e. any object supemormally brought into the sconce-room)

exclaimed someone. Instantly, ‘Dolores’ wrenched his arm
from out of control and we heard that peculiar chck which

false teeth make when being replaced. The lights were turned

up, but we could find nothmg diat had fiiUen. I then asked

‘Dolores’ whether he had false teeth, and he admitted that he

had an upper denture with four teeth in it. Experimenting

afterwards, I found that the noise we had heard was exactly like

a denture being dropped. With hands controlled, I found that I

could easily expel and replace an object in my mouth: no hands

were needed. I charged ‘Dolores’ with having played this trick

upon us. Nothing further happened, except ^t, at least

twenty times, ‘Carlo’ told Dr. Fraser-Harris that he (Fraser-

Harris) was a ‘wonderful medium’ and ‘very powerful’

!

And so ‘Dolores’, his manager and his Press agent fided
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away, die sum total of die New Zealander’s visit to our

laboratory being that I paid him a cheque for j[,s for one

siance and showed him a couple of tricks which, 1 am sure, are

puzzling him to dim day.

Some 'mediums’ are comic by accident, and one ofmy earliest

experiences concerns a Ordeal affair I witnessed several years

before the War, and which was entirely unpremeditated on the

part ofthe prinapal actor.

In a Brighton paper I saw an advertisement to the effect that

a medium was holding stances in a top back room at a house m
Waterloo Street, Hove. Admission, one shilling. I duly found

my way there one evening and was admitted to the medium’s

lodgings. It appeared that a man and his pretty daughter, Elsie,

were trying to eke out a hvmg with the help of the ‘spints’.

There were about eight of us m the room, which had been

carefully darkened to exclude all daylight. The medium was a

man about sixty years of age, and hailed from the Midlands.

His daughter was a slim girl ofabout twenty-three years.

Having arranged us round an oblong table, on which was a

battered tin trumpet, in an apartment (which also did duty as a

bedroom; I was sitting on an old hair trunk), the medium
opened the proceedings by playing ‘Abide With Me’, ‘Come,

Thou Holy Spirit, Come’ and ‘Ihere is a Better Land’ on a

wheezy accordion. We were asked tojoinm ‘where we could’.

Then we sang ‘Three Blind Mice’, and the girl was told to turn

out the gas. I sat on the right ofthe medium.

In pitch darkness the man commenced to go into trance and

in a filsetto voice informed us that ‘Praine Flower’,^ his spirit

guide, would manifrst. Afrer a short pause, a child’s voice an-

iThe naiwff 'Prairie Flower’ was undoubtedly borrowed from the ‘Great

Sequah*. whoK quack doctors (dressed as Mohawk Indians) and gilded

band-waggons were a femiliar si^t in Ptigland forty years ago. ‘Sequah’s

Oil’ and nairie Flower’ were two speofiaguaranteed to cure every aument
under the sun.
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nounced that ‘Prairie Hower’ was with us. The medium, re-

moving the trumpet from his lips (I could hear or feel every

movement ofthe man), then informed the sitters that he would

ask ‘Prairie Flower’ to show us her ‘pretty spirit lights’. This

was saidm his normal voice and, again with the trumpet to his

mouth, the spirit promised she would. Then, in a pretty little

speech, ‘Prairie Flower’ told us all about the ‘Summerland’, and

how nice it was to he there.

I ought to point out that the sitters were not holding hands

and there was no control of the medium. In a minute or so, I

heard a shuffling by my side, where the medium was sitting,

and I was astonished to see, high up above me, a round lumin-

ous patch that looked like the full moon in a cloudless sky.

Murmurs ofdehght from the devotees. Then came a most un-

spintual exclamation from die medium, accompanied by a

shnek from his daughter. The ‘moon* became suddenly

eclipsed; there was a hasty openmg of doors and we sat there

wondermg what had happened.

After a minute or so I suggested lighting the gas. This was

done, and someone went in search of the daughter who, upon

returning to the stance-room, said diat her frdier was ilL The

sitters departed, but I remamed behind to make a few in-

quiries. I told the girl that the ‘moon’ I had seen reeked of rat

poison and said I was astonished at her being a party to such an

obvious swindle.

Elsie did not attempt to deny the frrt that that part of the

stance was a £ike, and explained the cause of its sudden cessa-

tion. It appears that the man had in his hip pocket a flask of

phosphorised oil which, when exposed to the air, shone with a

pale, ethereal light. During his exertions with the accordion,

the flask broke against the back of his chair, and the contents

saturated the seat ofhis trousers. When he stood on the chair to

produce ‘Prairie Flower’s’ spirit lights, he felt for the bottle and

found vdiat had happened. Elsie’s shriek informed him that die
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spirit l^ts 'Were in the wrong place! Hence the sudden stam-

pede.

Hie last time I lieard of dhe man was tiirough his advertise-

ment in a psychic paper, and apparently he had turned into a

‘healing medium’. He also ofifcred to develop your psychic

Acuities by post. When I saw his notice, I was sorely tempted to

•write and remind him of the ‘phosphoriscd moon’ which had

so rudely interrupted ‘Prairie Flower’s’ platitudes from die

‘spirit world’.

I could give many frirther examples of curious claims to

mediumship which I have invest^ated: of the woman who
tried to levitate herself; of the midwife who was ‘controlled’

by the spirit ofHomer, and reeled oflfverses which might have

originated in a box of Christmas crackers; of the Chelsea artist

who found that he was painting ‘spiritual’ subjects, and ‘didn’t

know how he did it’, etc., etc. But I have said enough to mdi-

cate the vast amount of psychic chaff which I have to wade

through before I discover a single grain worthy of serious

attention. But even pseudo-mediumship has a certain educa-

tional value.



VIII. From Kensington to the Planet Mars

Many people, including scientists ofnote, have dreamed of

inter-planetary communication. Some have mvented

machines; o^ers have used the radio; and spiritualist mediums

have claimed to contact widi the inhabitants of other planets.

Mars, especially, on account ofthe beliefthat life on this planet

is theoretically possible, has received considerable attention

from scientists and others, and from the mediums.

Mars is the fourth planet m order of distance from the sun.

At an opposition near penhehon it is about 35 million miles

distant; at an opposition near aphehon it is about 63 million

miles from the sun. The atmosphere on Mars is thought to be of

a density less than a quarter that of the earth, with a mean tem-

perature of48° Fahrenheit, never rising to more than 65° or 70°

Fahrenheit. And it must be very cold sometimes. A snow cap is

visible at certain periods, and t^ is thought due to the preapi-

tation of water vapour in the form of ice, or frozen carbomc

add. As the Mars summer approaches, the ‘cap’ gradually

melts. It is not thought possible that human beings like our-

selves could exist on the planet, though it is probable that vege-

table life is to be found there—and even some form of animal

life, adapted to the special conditions, may find a home on

Mars.

The very Uttlc we really know concerning Mars has not

deterred inediums from asserting that the planet is inhabited,

and various descriptions of Martian life, people, scenery, lan-

guage, etc., have been recorded at stances. The great ‘Mars’

medium was ‘FKldie Smith’ (i.e. Catherine £lise Muller) who
was investigated by Professor Theodore Flournoy, and t^ his-
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tory of this extraordinary mediumship is to be found in his

From India to the Planet Mars} hi the trance state, de-

scribed a country she called Mars, with people very like our-

selves. She also spoke a ‘Martian’ language (which was found

to be based on French). In summing up the mediumship. Pro-

fessor Flournoy says he was struck by ‘the complete identity

ofthe Martian world . . . with the world in which we live

All the traits that I discover in die author of the Martian

romance can be summed up in a single phrase, its profoimdly

infantile character.’

At least three ‘Martian’ mediums have passed through my
hands at various times. The first was a man who brought with

him a ht^ maclune, which I will attempt to describe. On six

insulating porcelain castors was erected a circular copper plat-

form. On the platform were twelve stone jars such as are used

for storage battenes. In eachjar was a stick of carbon, attached

to which was a brass terminal. From the centre of the lower

platform an ebonite pillar supported a round sheet of plate

glass, which covered, and almost touched, the twelve jars. On
this glass upper platform was a ten by e^ht-mch porcelain

photographic developing dish. In the dish were two plates of

metal (one ofzinc and one ofcopper), each with six terminals.

At the other end of each place was another terminal. As he

carried this curious apparatus firom the taxi to my siance-room,

it looked exaedy lilre a large edition of one of those display

stands, complete withjan, that one sees in a grocer’s window.

In addition to the stand, the medium brought with him

twelve bottles, each containing a liquid. The hquids were of

various colours. I asked him what they were composed of. ‘I

dare not tell you', he said. ‘That is one of the Three Great

^See: Des Indes i la PUmite Man. ttuit mrunCasde Somtumibulisme avec

GhssoMie, by Th&>doK Flournoy, London and Geneva, 1900; alto tbe£n^
liditranilation. From Lidia (0 die Planet Miars, New York and London, 1900.

Alto the lanif auihor'i Nouvelks Observations star wi Cos de SotimanJmUsme,

Geneva, 1902.
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Secrets revealed to me by Alimarchite, the King ofthe Passes in

Mars.’ I did not press him to tell me what the hquids were, but

they reminded me of the glass jars of coloured water seen in

chemists’ wmdows.
Having removed his beloi^ings from the taxi, I helped him

to carry diem into the s^mce-toom and sort them out. He filled

the stone jars with the hquids, and I noticed that each jar was

numbered, and the botdes bore corresponding numbers. To the

terminals of the carbons in thejars he fastened wires, the other

ends ofwhich were attached to the metal plates m the disL To
the seventh (end) terminal of each metal plate an insulated

cable was chpped. Two thin copper discs, about the size oftea

plates, were soldered to the other ends ofthe cables.

When the ‘Mars machine’ was set up, he asked me for ajug

ofwarm distilled water. Into the water he dropped about four

ounces ofwhite crystals which looked hke salammoniac. When
they had dissolved he emptied the contents of the jug mto the

porcelam dish.

Mr. X said he was now ready, removed his collar and tie,

undid the buttons ofhis shirt and placed one copper disc on his

chest; the other he slipped down his bacL He explained that his

instrument was now reproducing in him the exact elements of

which Mars is composed. *I am now part ofMars, and in a few

minutes the mental portion ofme will leave my body, travel to

the planet, and I shall become a Martian.’ With that remark, he

sat on a chair beside the apparatus, stretched out his legs, threw

back his head, closed his eyes, andm about five mmutes he ap-

peared to be asleep.

I sat down on the settee and watched him. He was breathing

heavily, and his hands were twitching. I noticed little bubbles

forming on the metal plates in the developing dish, and won-

dered whether he was receiving a mild electric shock. Suddenly

hejumped up, threw up his arms, and for ten minutes gave an

impassioned speech in some language I did not recognise. It was
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like listening to a Hyde Park orator talking gibberish. The only

word I could understand was *Alimarchite\ to whom, appat^

cndy, he was addressing some sort of prayer. He gesdcuhued,

he moaned, he writhed. His eyes filled with tears. Suddenly he

knelt down, at the same time dragging the metal plates out of

the dish. Then more words in a supphcadng tone of voice,

followed by a complete collapse on the floor, finished this most

ertraordinary stance. After about five minutes, he became

almost normal, picked himselfup, sat on the chair, and in rather

a weak voice said, ‘I feel fidnt, can I have some water?’ Li a

quarter ofan hour he was quite normal again.

While he was putting on his collar and tie he told me his

experiences during the ‘astral excursion’ (as he termed it) he

had made fi-om my sSance-room in Kensington. He informed

me that the instrument he made had the effect ofhypnoosmg

him and at once he became en rapport with the Martians. His

spiritual body travelled to the planet and he mingled freely

with the people who dwelt there. The language he spoke was

that used by the inhabitants ofour own planet when conversing

with the Martians, though the latter, he informed me, do not

use a language (as we recognise the term) at all In his normal

state he could not speak the ‘language’ I had heard, and did not

remember what had happened to him in trance.

The most interesting part of this stance was Mr. X’s descrip-

tion ofMars and its inhabitants. I phed him with many ques-

tions, and the following is a summary of the ‘information’ I

received. From a psychological pomt of view his story is

valuable:

The Martians are like huge amcebae, erect, semi-trans-

parent, and their method oflocomotion is by rolling sideways.

They have no eyes, but can ‘see’ by means of a membrane

which covers them. In shape they resemble a nest of cups or

bells, stacked vertically. They are unisexual, and multiply by

fission. The lowest section, on vdiich they support diemselves.
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gradually becomes thinner at the top where it joins the next

*bell*. Owing to the we^ht ofthe creature, the bottom section

finally breaks off and becomes another small Martian, at the

same rime as the parent grows a new head or uppermost ‘bell*.

In other words, the under part ofa Martian is always becoming

detached, while the ‘head’ is continually reproducing itself.

The creatures are small,not more than about four fi:etm height,

and, apparendy, live for ever. Each weighs about eighty

pounds. They do not eat, but absorb nourishment from the

atmosphere by mgestion. They have no homes, hve in the

open, and are continually moving round the planet, according

to the season.

Martians feel the cold, and the atmosphere is very ratified.

Mr.X informedme that the planet is a semi-fluid mass, one side

ofwhich is covered with a dun crust ofa hard mmeral, rather

like ironstone. This crust is much heavier and thicker on the

other side of the planet. It is this ‘heavy’ side which always

fiu*s the sun and receives its light and heat; consequently, t^
Martians crowd on this side, asd^ must have warmdi. On the

other side of the planet is always snow, in which they shrivel

up. No Martian has ever seen the snow cap which is visible

from the earth, and the polar regions are unknown to them.

The sunny side ofMars is covered with low mountains and

vast plains. A reddish-brown iron dust is everywhere. Certain

large patches of the plains are covered with a leathery, brown-

ishr-green vegetation, with leaves hke the Alpine Edeltifeiss.

Th^ are no other flora. For fauna, there are small, brown,

leathery animals, about the size of rabbits, which roll over and

over t^ vegetation without ceasing, and from which dbey

absorb food. They multiply by fission. Their bodies gradually

lengthen and they become thin in the centre. Finally, they

bre^ into two p^ect animals, and the life cycle is repeated.

There are no birds, but a bat-hke creature fives amongst die

vegetation and can hop a frw indies into the air.
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Apparently, the Martians cannot travel long distances. The

crust on which they dwell is always sliding over the fluid core

of the planet, but die inhabitants never move fiir from where

they originated. They have no power of speech, but if two

Martians make contact with each odicr, each knows the other’s

thoughts and wishes. ‘They are very intelligent,’ said Mr. X,

‘but theirs is a simple, natural intelligence and they are bom
with it.’ They have leaders among them. There is our friend

‘Ahmarchite’, the King of the Passes; there is a lord of the

mountains, king of the animals, etc., with an Emperor of the

Snows who is the supreme head of all the Martians. I asked X
about the famous ‘canals’, but he said, ‘I have never seen

them’.

Of course, aU this Martian nonsense sounds rather silly, but

as a phase of ‘mediumship’ it is interestmg to the psychist and

psydiologist. I asked Mr. X whether he had ever read Wells’s

The War ofthe Worlds,^ but he said he had not. The last time I

heard from Mr. X was about two yean after our cunous

stance. He wrote from a private mental asylum m Belfiut, and

asked me to procure for him a rare mineral, of which I had

never heard. With the letter was a short note from the doctor in

charge of the asylum, who asked me to wnte somedung to his

patient in order to humour him. This I did, but I never heard

from the ‘medium’ again.

My second experience with a ‘Mars medium’ was rather

amusing. A woman came to see me and said that, once a

month, at certain phases of the moon, she had ‘penods’ during

^ndiich, in the entranced state, she could communicate wi^
Man. Would I test her? I said I would. She produced a small

diary from her handbag, and a large planisphere which she had

in a parcel, and, after frve minutes’ calculadons with pencil and

paper, told me that the next ‘period’ would frU on the follow-

^London, 1898. The novel deals with an attack on die earth by Martians,

and dieir defraL
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ing Wednesday week at 10.30 in tbe morning. I said I would

expect her on the date mentioned.

Punctually to the minute, Mrs. Z put in an appearance. She

asked to be allowed to change her clothes in the sAwce-room. It

appeared that she had to don a ‘Mars costume’, which was noth-

ing more than a bathing dtess, on which had been embroidered

the signs of the zodiac m white silk. These were dotted about

the front of her, the back of her dress bearing the fiunihar con-

stellation ofOrion, with a few odd stars here and there. I asked

her whether she had done the embroidery herself, and she said,

‘Yes, but under guidance’. Wearing nothing except the astro-

logical bathing dress, and a pair of white shoes, she looked

strangely out of place m our ^ance-TOom. She informed me
that it was imperative that she had a rest before die siance and

asked permission to he on the couch. She said she would be

ready in about halfan hour. Itwas then about eleven o’clock.

About twelve o’clock, heanng snores from the siance-room, I

peeped in and saw Madame Z stretched out on the settee, frst

asleep. I had a good mind to awaken her, but thought I might

be breaking some ‘condition’ if she were prematurely dis-

turbed, so refrained from mterfenng. At one o’clock she was

still asleep, and I went out to lunch, leaving the front door un-

lockedm case she awoke and wished to go home. I returned at

2.15 and found her still snoring. At 3.30 1 was really concerned

as to what I should do. Was she merely asleep, or in a deep

hypnotic trance? I decided to test her. In thes^onre-room (which

is also where my collection of books is kept) was a pair of

library-steps. I arranged these against the door so that when the

latter was opened the steps would crash to the ground. I re-

turned to my o£Bce. Ten minutes later I sent my secretary into

die s^ance-Toom to see how the medium was getting on. Know-
ing nothing about the steps, she pushed open the door—and the

steps crashed to the ground. I do not know who was the more

astonished, my secretary or tbe medium. Madams Zjumpedup
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'widi a cry ofalarm, tliinlnng perhaps the Martians were attack-

ing her. She was astonished t^t she had been asleep all day and

excused herself on the plea that she had had a lam night. She

said it was impossible to hold the stance as it had to take placem
the morning. She informed me that the next ‘period’ would be

in a month’s time, and that she would communicate with me
again. But she did not keep her word, and I have not seen her

since. I often think of the zodiacal bathing suit and the ‘Mar-

tian’ sleep on our too comfortable settee.

My third attempt at testu^ a ‘Martian medium’ was made

also through a woman, and was the most successful, inasmuch

as we did obtam something concrete in the shape of ‘Martian’

writing, drawmg, and a dictaphone record of a ‘Martian love

song’.

On February a, 1926,

1

had a letter from Mr. H. Mansfield

Robinson, a doaor oflaws and a well-known solicitor. He in-

formed me that he was interestedm Mars and the Martians and

had patented an instrument called the Psychomotormeter, by

means of which he had ‘succeeded m gettmg m touch with

Martians both by the above instrument and by obtaining their

natural voices speaking in the Martian language through a

floating trumpet and through a medium m semi-trance’. He
told me that he would like to demonstrate these voices to me, if

1 would endeavour to record them on a dictaphone. He also

asked me to photograph the ‘accompanymg phantom’ by

ultra-violet light. I replied that I would like to experiment with

him and his medium, who was a Mrs. St. John James. A few

days later he wrote me, and fixed a date for the first test. He
said that Mrs.James was an automatic writer and it was through

her pencil that she discovered dut she was in touch widi Man.

It appeared diat Dr. Robinson himselfwas psychic and was

able to contact with die Martians. In a letter dated February 12,

1926, he told me that he had arranged telepathically with a

Martian lady named Oomaruru to be present at the tests. ‘Sheis
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very pleased at the idea ofbeing treated with scientific serious-

ness, and I hope to get Pawleenoos, also a very cultured giant,

but he was too busy this morning in Mars to attend my call*

A test sitting was finally arranged for March 9, 1926.

A few days before the sittmg Dr. Robinson sent me the

following programme. It had been arranged by himself, tele-

pathically, with some of the chief inhabitants of Mars. He
suted that Mrs.James knew nothing ofthe programme:

1. Oomaruni, female Martian, to speak short poem of her

own composition into dictaphone and then wnte down
samem Martian language.

2. Martian princess to speak into dictaphone and write down
some message in Martian.

3. Pawleenoos, male Martian, to speak love song into dicta-

phone, and then sing same and wnte it down through

die hand ofMrs.James.

4. Martian savage bushman to speak Martian and write it

down—all through Mrs. St.JohnJames, sensitive.

(Signed) H. Mansheld Robinson.

I invited a few people to the Martian stance and installed two

dictaphones. The sittmg was held at 2.30 in the afternoon, in

full hght. Dr. Robinson, accompanied by Mrs. James, amved
just after two o’clock and pronounced our arrangements satis-

fiictory. We sat round a table, Mn. James facing the hght. In

front of the medium were placed a foolscap sketch-book and

the dictaphones. Pened in hmd, she gazed at the ceiling, sighed

deeply, looked vacandy at the circle ofsitters, and gave a spas-

modicjerk in her chair: Dr. Robinson said she was entranced.

The medium’s countenance suddenly changed. Her face be-

came animated and her eyes sparkled. Striking the table widi

her hand, she uttered a few words in a strange tongue, and com-

menced malring a series of curious marks in die sketch-book.

Dr. Robinson said that Mrs. James was controlled by Ooma-

ruru, ‘the woman in green’, who had kindly written down the
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complete Martian alphabet for us. Oomaruru signed her name
and wrote ‘Thank you!* in the Martian language. Then Paw-
leenoos, the ‘cultured giant*, drew his portrait in die sketch-

Head of Pawlccnoos, ‘cultured Martian giant’

< ^ A

^ ^ ^ V ^ ®
‘Symphonic chant* of the Martians

book—of course, through the hand of the medium. The next

part of the programme consisted of Oomaruru speaking the

Martian alphabet into the dictaphone, which was followed by
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Ac ‘Mardan princess’ crooning a love song, which was also re-

corded on Ac wax cylinder. IfAe song was not Martian, it was

certainly ‘unearthly’, andsounded rather like a solo by a crowing

cocLTherewasnothingmusicalabout it. I soilpossessAe recorA.

The ‘Martian princess’ Aen proceeded to give us a message.

Fortunately this was in Ae EngliA language and not m Mar-

tian hieroglyphics. Mrs. James wrote rapidly, m a sprawlmg

hand, and some of Ae worA are undeapherable. But here is

part of Ae ‘message’, as fur as I can make it out: ‘O Love

Divme and beauti^ I am all you want: It is a holy thing;

Come wise and holy I come my love to Ace andwm my
answer sweet love I take Aee but wait oil Ae Awn

ofPeace . . .

,’ etc. There is muA morem Ac same strain, but it

is almost unreaAble. It voU be noticed that Aere is nothing

transcendental in Ae ‘message’, and apparently love-sick Mar-

tian pnneesses arejust as sentimental as our own girls.

Ae ‘princess’ had done her best, Oomaruru wrote her

‘own love poem’—at least, that is what Dr. Robinson has

marked it in Ae sketA-book. It is in Ae ‘Martian language’,

whiA consists merely ofa number ofsymbols mtermixed wiA
what are undoubteAy Roman capitals. Fmally, anoAer Mar-

tian, perhaps the ‘savage bushman’, wrote the ‘symphonic

chant’ of Ac Martians. It is highly picturesque and a httle re-

miniscent of our own musical notation. That was Ac end of

my experiments wiA Mrs. St. John James. Dr. Robmson con-

tinued to sit wiA her, Aough I Aink he afterwarA attempted

to communicate wiA Mars by means oflong-wave raAo. I am
afiraid that meAums have told me very httle about Mars and

the Martians. I agree wiA Professor Flournoy that all we have

heard is ‘profounAy infantile’.

Another attempt to signal to Mars by raAo was described in

the Prcss‘ on November 3, 1932. We read of ‘a group ofscicn-

^See ‘Sdendits Plan a Signal Station to Call Mari’,m die ZM/y for

Nov. 3, 193a.
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tifically-minded men’ meeting weekly in London, and of a

medium ‘forwhom it is claimed that a spirit control is in mind-

communication with the men on The name of the

medium was not mentioned, but I strongly suspect that it was

Mrs. St. John James. Plans were made for erecting wireless

stations in the arctic circle (where the alleged radio messages

from Mars were received) but I have heard nothing of the

scheme for years.

Unfortunately, some attempts at communicatiiig widi Mars

are very costly. In 1929 1 was approached by a group ofinvesti-

gators (mcludmg a distinguished professor ofengineering) who
wished me to undertake some research work as to the possi-

bihty of commumcating with Mars by means of a powerful

beam of light. I spent a considerable amount of time and

money m testmg the possibihaes of the scheme, which I per-

fected—on paper. But I am sdll waiting for the ^14,000 wibch

the scheme would cost

We fint considered the burning of metal magnesium in

oxygen m order to produce an mtense light, but could not de-

vise any practicable method of concentratmg the illuminant

into a beam which would give an enormous range in any one

direction. Then I approached Messrs. Chance Brothers & Co.,

Ltd., the frmous hghthouse engineers, of Smethwick, Bu;-

mingham, who immediately mterested themselves in the

scheme and went to considerable trouble in computing a for-

mula which would give us a beam of light ofan mtensity pre-

viously unheard of. In a letter to me dated December 14, 1929,

they state: ‘We are now putting a proposition before you

which will give a beam of light £ai and away more powerful

than anything that has hitherto been done and giving a total

calculated cawdlff power of practically 15,000 million.’ The

apparatus they suggested consisted ofthree oftheir largest light-

house lenses ofthe fint order, in conjunction widi a special high

intensity arc lamp with means fi>r adjusting the three beams
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so diat they formed one main beam in die direction desired.

The lenses consisted of'First Order Holophotal*, 920 nun. focal

distance, with a ‘Sperry* h%h intensity electric arc lamp. The

three units were to be mounted on one cast-^ron base plate or

pedestal, each unit resting on e^ht supporting stook or stan-

dards, with mechanical tilting by three screw jacb. Detailed

blue prints of the complete set-up accompanied the specifica-

tion. The cost ofthe optical equipment was estimated at£9$oo,

including an automanc Morse transmitter for sending signals.

The suggested site for the experiments was near the observa-

tory on theJungfiaujoch, in the Bernese Oberland, 11,340 fiet

above sea-leveL I surveyed the site in the summer of 1929 and

found it emmendy suitable. I arranged with the company own-

ing the rack-and-pinion railway up theJungfirau for a supply of

electricity from dieir turbine power-works at Lauterbrunnen.

The railway would be particularly useful for the transportation

ofour apparatus.

It soon leaked out why I was on the Jungfrau and the Gm-
tinental Press took a keen interest in the project. One Swiss

paper seriously si^gested that such an intense light on the

Jungfrau would bhnd halfEurope. This is rubbish, of course.

Our chief concern was whether, assuming there are sentient

beings on Man, the beam would be seen by them. The opimems

of scientists difier on this point. The project is all ready to be

launched and I am now awaiting some rich, philanthropic

amateur scientist to put up the money in order that we can

make the test



IX. The Strange Case ofMadame X

The first case which came before the notice ofthe National

Laboratory of Psychical Research (which I founded in

1925, and of which I was director) in its official and corporate

capacity presents many points ofinterest wbch arc not usually

associated with the practice ofmediumship.

Madame X is a cultured English lady who has spent many

years in the south of France, where at one time she acted as

correspondent for a well-known London journal. She is peHte,

lithe and active, has bobbed hair, and was forty-six years ofage

when she asked me to investigate her claims. She has been in-

terested in the scientific side ofpsychical research nearly all her

liffi.

In March 1924 MadameX discovered that she had the gift of

automatic wnting. The discovery was made m a curious way.

When putting down items in her market book, she found that

extraneous words and messages were bong intermingled with

the list of her household requirements. She culavatcd this gift

ofwriting and secured innumenible ‘messages’. She likewise re-

ceived messages ftom an alleged spirit control who stated that

he was ‘Arthur Russell, a noted gymnast in the earth life’. Then

another control, who called himself ‘Gerald’, claimed to be

helping her. ‘Gerald’ said that in earth life he was a famous

virtuoso and excelled in music and drawing.

The automatic writing was accompanied eventually by auto-

matic drawing, and at various times MadameX has executed a

large number of pastels which, at first glance, appear to be

merely meaningless saoUs and figures; but it is alleged that

there is some hidden meaning in them, and the psychic asserts
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diat she is able to interpret them. To die writer, the ‘pictures’

are quite meaningless. MadameX had never previously drawn

anydiing and she appeared to imagine that the designs drawn

by her, under the controlling influence of ‘Gerald’, were

masterpieces.

From drawing to music is but a short step, and one day the

psychic found that, when under the control of ‘Gerald’, she

became a brilliant pianist with a wonderful technique. In her

normal state she could play only moderately well Her voice,

too, became like that of a trained smger; whereas, ordinarily,

she could not sing at all. The Council ofthe Laboratory had no

opportunity oftesting these statements.

Though normally able to swim a litde, the psychic found that

when controlled by the gymnast, ‘Arthur Russell’, she could

disport herselfin the water like a professional giving an exhibi-

tion display. Again, we have only her word for this.

As time went on, the psychic found that the artistic ‘Gerald’

gradually gave way to the muscular ‘Arthur Russell’, who ap-

peared to take almost complete possession of her, compellmg

her to do daily gymnastic exercises of several hours’ durauon.

It is fortunate for her that she is shm, hthc, and wiry, and weighs

about eight stone; it would have been disastrous for the psychic

ifshe had been corpulent. She states that she put up some sort of

fight against ‘Arthur Russell’s’ domination. In the early stages.

It was once three hours before the control could even raise her

arm. But her resistance gradually broke down, and she danced

and wrestled, and fought and struggled (with mvisible beings),

apparently at the whim of the control. Another alleged entity

now made its appearance, and die psychic, who said that she

could plainly see it clairvoyantly, stated that it had a goose’s

head and a dragon’s tail

It was about this period that Madame X deaded to have her

mediumship tested sdennfically, and proceeded to Pans for

that purpose. I understand that she arrived late in July or early
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in August—at any rate during the vacation, when the French

psychists were away. She then came to London and placed her

services at the disposal ofthe National Laboratory. I had a long

interview with the psychic, who gave me the particulars re-

corded above. We arranged for a sitting on August 13, 1925.

Two days before the stance I received the following letter from

the psyduc:

‘London, 11/8/1925.
Dear Mr. Price,

Shall I mention one or two dungs which may help? I

shall need as strong a light as possible, unshaded electric. . . .

Please do not get alarmed ifI look in trouble (in case oflevita-

tion, very gymnastic), and do not touch me on any account,

even if I fall. I cry sometimes and even seem to want to vomit,

but It’s nothing important, as you will soon see. I find that

talking and movement by the sitters take away [the alleged

‘power’] and may stop me entirely. On the other hand, intense

concentration is not necessary. The Unseen Operators ofren

work up to somedung while I am lying at my ease and wonder-

ing whether to buy white or gray stockings, or remembering

that to-morrow I must pay the milk bdL Afrer the sitting,

please let me rest for a few minutes and then I will answer ques-

tions. ... It IS no use talking to me during the sittings: I can’t

answer. In later sittings, if we have any, you may find tele-

pathic suggestions comphed widi ifpracucable.

Yours sincerely,

{Signed) “X”.’

The psychic also informed us that she wanted a thick carpet

on the floor and the room cleared of all fiirmture. We pro-

cured die brightest lights we could get, though the ideal condi-

tions for her display are brilliant sunhght and the open sea-

shore. She works better in a badung costume.

MadameX amved to time on the appointed day, but would

not shake hands widi us as ‘the power would be dissipated*.
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Those of the council present at diis sitting were a Dr. Z.,

Lieutenant-Colonel W. W. Hardwick and myself. The stance

commenced at eleven o’clock and lasted about an hour and a

half

The psychic arrived at the stance attired in a pair of black

close-fitting knickers, a white knitted ‘jumper’, black stcxJdngs

and dandng shoes—an excellent costume for die display which

followecL She inspected the carpet, which she pronounced satis-

fictory. The floor-covering is an important point in her per-

formance. ‘Arthur Russell’ is fiequendy violent and throws die

psychic all over the room. Once ‘Arthur Russell’ threw her out

of bed. The psychic fell on her head and did not move for a

considerable tunc. It is important, then, that Madame X has

somethii^ soft to fall on when being controlled by ‘Arthur’.

Having pronounced our arrangements sadsfaaory, the psychic

removed her false teeth and the stance commenced. The follow-

ing account is taken from the notes I made during the sitting.

Madame X stood m the middle of the room, rubbmg her

hands and staring vacandy at various parts of the wall, coling,

etc. Suddenly, as if lashed by a whip, she spun round and

round on one foot and foil to the ground, where she remained,

muttering. She rose and made sucking noises with her mouth.

The sucking noises gave place to a peculiar sound—^very like a

whistle—caused by the rapid intake of breath with foe lips

almost closed. She then laughed and groaned alternately, at hist

foiling iuto an excited and emotional state bordering on

ecstasy. The ecstatic period passed, and she stood on one leg, as

still as a statue, in an attitude of supplication. Suddenly she

shrank away fiom some thing or person which, it is allegefo she

saw clairvoyandy, and shouted ‘Oh ! no !’ in apparent alarm. She

again foil to the floor, where sl^ went through the pantomime

of swimming. She rose, posed in different attitudes, suddenly

foil again and twisted her arms and legs like a profossional con-

tortionist Then she became as still as a statue again; then curi-
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ous movements of lier mou^, as ifdbewing somediing. Then

she crossed over to me, took the pencil I was using for note-

taking, and with it drew imaginary objectsm the air. Pencil fell

to floor, and she twirled round and round like an acrobat, with

occasional tumbles on to the floor. Then die psychic com-

menced dancing round the foom; a peculiar dance, reminiscent

ofthe Pentecostal Dancers or the Shakers. At 12.25 she picked

up a piece of blank paper ofl* my lap, stared at it mtendy,

dropped it, rubbed her hands, opened the window, and threw

some mvisible object into the garden. The siance was over.

The psychic did not appear pardcularly tired after her very

strenuous exhibition, and seemed quite refreshed after a little

wine. It was an extraordinary display for a woman nearly

forty-seven years of age. The case presented several unusual

features, but it was difficult to decide whether the manifesta-

tions were due to a psychical or pathological disturbance. I

rather flivoured the latter hypothesis though certain aspects of

the case were consistent widi a state of partial dissociation of

personality caused by self-induced hypnosis. Madame X ap-

peared absolutely normal when not imder control A third

hypothesis is that the phenomena’ were the outcome of that

particular form ofecstasy which in psychophysics is recognised

as pathological to the extent that the mmd of the subject is

absorbed by a dominant idea. In the case ofMadame X, it was

the considered opinion of the medical members of the council

that the psychic could induce at will a semi-hystencal state

when she then supposed hersdfto be controlled by ‘Gerald’ and

‘Arthur Russell’. We decided to have one more sitting. The

second siance was held on August 20, 1925, the sitters including

several members ofour counoL The time and duranon of the

siance were the same as for the previous sitting.

The psychic -was dressed as previously, but just before the

sitting commenced she comphuned that the room was stufly,

and that she wanted a lot of fresh air. Then she sat near the
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window for some minutes. Then she stood in the centre ofthe

room and stared at the wall for halfa mmute. I will now give

my verbatim notes—taken as the siance proceeded—^which will

convey to the reader an exact idea of what happened daring

this carious sitting:

‘Psychic sat on table; got up, and spun round like a peg-top.

Psychic sat on the floor. Psychic rolled on floor and remained

motionless. Then (nearly) head over heels. Then head over

heels and remained on her head for some minute and a half.

Psychic makes sucking noise, with slight foaming ofthe mouth.

Psychic cnes out and struggles with an mvisible somethmg or

somebody. Talking and muttering to herself. Spms round and

round. An involuntary“Oh!” asifhurt. Psychiccommences to

whisde and hum; commences to dance and cry. (Psychic ap-

parently exhausted, and rests a htde, leanmg on table.) Psychic

dirows herselfon floor and tnes to “levitate”. Holds up an in-

visible object and appears to measure something under the

table. Slaps herself violently. Knocks her head on the table.

Rises, and is immediately thrown to floor agam as if by her

“control”. Psychic laughsand mutterssome words. Spinsround

upon the postenor poraon ofher body, her foot catchmg my
k^. Psychic has a terrific struggle with an mvisible object, and

remains flat on floor exhausted and mouonless. Sucking sound.

Half rises, knees and head on floor. Again tries to levitate her-

self Sucking noise. Pretended to be lame and laughed.Jumped
on table and dien off again. Psychic is thrown to the floor.

Commences to cry and calls out. Curls herselfup on floor and

spins round again. Rises, lies flat on table and roars with

laughter, b thrown to ground. Strikes her chest violently and

daps her hands. Rises. Puts her head out ofopen window, as if

she wants air. Psychic hisses out the word “finished”, takes an

mvisible objea from her mouth and throws it out ofwmdow.
Psychic apparently quite normal agam.’

By the time Madame X had finished her extraordmary per-
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forman.ce. Dr. Z, our medical adviser, was convinced it was a

most interesting case ofself-induced hysteria, and presented the

council with the following medical report:

*As a member of the Council of the National Laboratory of

Psychical Research, London, I have had, on two occasions, the

opportunity of sitting with Madame X in order that I might

wimess the manifestations which occurred at her siances. It was

her desire, I was informed, that the manifestations should be

exammed with the view to developing her alleged mediumisac

faculties ifit was found she possessed any psychic power.

‘The activities presented consisted ofposturmg and ungrace-

ful contortion of the whole figure, often in a supine or prone

position. There was no loss of consaousness, and obvious care

was taken not to suffer bruises or knocks in her tumhlmg. The

eyes were open and the pupils not dilated at any time and the

rhythm of the breathing remained always undisturbed. The

conclusion I came to was that the lady was hysterical, and the

manifestations purely hysterical. There appeared no evidence of

any secondary penonahty and certainly no reason to suppose

that the contortions, etc., were m any way due to a “control”

or external intelligence. All the manifestations seemed purpose-

less and without meaning.’

The remamder of the council agreed with Dr. Z that it

would be unwise to contmue the sittmgs with Madame X,

whose manifestaaons were thought due to pathological causes,

though there was little trace ofabnormahty during the periods

when she was not under the alleged control of ‘Gerald’ and

‘Arthur Russell’.

After our experiments, Madame X sent me a number of

pamtmgs and drawings^ which, it was alleged, had been exe-

cuted automatically m the trance state. I could not contradict

^Sce The Listener forJuly 3, 1935, p. 13, where one ofMadame X’l trance

drawings u reproduced.
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her, but I could make nothing at all ofthe designs, which were

supposed to be extremely symbolical and highly imaginative.

Beauise I am neither art critic nor xstheddst is, perhaps, the

reason why I hdled to appreciate them.

During my £rst Scandinavian lecture tour in 1925 two cases

similar to that of Madame X were brought to my notice. I

assistedm opening an exhibition of objects ofpsychic interest’

o^anised by the Copenhagen Psykisk Oplysningforerdng.

Amongst the exhibits were trance drawings executed by two

‘mediums’ when in the exalted or ecstatic sute. Both cases were

ofextreme interest, but for dif&rent reasons. The name ofone

of the ecstadcs was Josef Kotzian, of Priroz, Czechoslovakia,

who produces automatically most wonderful drawings' ofcon-

ventional flowers. He uses a lead pencil only, and his work is

indescribably beautiful. In his normal state, I was informed,

Herr Kotzian cannot draw at all

The second ecstatic (in this case an hysteriac) was a woman,

whose name was not revealed. She suffered horn a mental

derangement, and her hystencal insanity was characterised by

sudden and uncontrollable changes of emotion. During these

periods she sometimes fell mto a trance and commenced
drawing*—though she had never been taught this subjectm her

hfi;. She uses the right and left hands alternately in her work.

Like Madame X, Frau cannot draw at all unless she is in an

ecstatic condition.

The subsequent history ofMadame X is interesting. Having

refused her further fludhties to disport herselfm our laboratory,

she returned to France (where she resided) and tried to mduce

die Parisian scientists to investigate her claims. She was not

successful Then she started a smalljournal devoted to psychic

and related subjects. I do not think the paper was a success.

^Sec Tie Listener forJuly 3, 1935, p. 13, where one ofMadame X’l trance

drawings is teptoducea
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Finally, she wrote her antobiography and sent me a copy in

manuscript (it has never been published). She compiled an

extraordinary—and quite interesting—story, which is a valu-

able document as thrown^ considerable light on die psychol-

ogy of pseudo-mediumship. It has an honoured place in our

collection ofliterary curiosities.



X. How to Test a Medium

I
f I were asked to give, in a few words, some sound advice to

a prospective investigator of psychic phenomena, I would

say: ‘Beheve nothing you see or hear at a stance’ I agree that

this dictum is rather sweepmg, but it is mtended pnncipally for

those bereaved ones whose griefdrives them into the medium’s

parlour; and for the mexpenenced, credulous and emotional

type ofperson most hkely to be attracted towards spirituahsm.

As these Confessions prove, inexphcablc things do happen at

siances and elsewhere, but it is only after long experience, an

extensive training in the technique of testmg a medium, and a

thorough knowledge of the art of mystification, that one can

discriminate between truth and falsehood, illusion and reahty.

Unless one embarks on a saenafic mvesQgaaon of a certain

medium or type of alleged phenomena, it is best to leave psy-

chic matters severely alone. It is futile to ‘dabble’ in psychic^

research. I know many penons who have spent a small fortune

in going the usual round of die mediums, and, at the finish,

wished they had kept their money in their pocket. Lack ofany

evidence for a future lift resulted in disappomtment, and they

became disgusted with the whole business. Even as an enter-

tainment, phenomena-hunang is poor sport, and one can

amuse oneself much better and more cheaply m many other

ways. To the initiated, the typical sitting is a bonng aftair. It is

true that, now and then, one comes across something that im-

presses one and is thought wordiy offurther investigadon; but

stances staged by professional mediums arc often extremely

tedious, and usually quite unconvmdng. Occasionally, the

‘psychic’ charlatans provide us with a novelty m the way of
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‘phenomena*, but unless one is professionally interested in in-

vestigating fraudulent mediums, it is best to keep clear ofthem:

one can see better conjuring tricks on the stage. Those who are

not well balanced mentally, or are emotional, should shun

them like the plague. The unstable type of sitter is mvariably

credulous, knows nothing whatever about deceptive methods,

and is easily deceived.

From the above remarks it may be thought that there are no

mediums (this is a ridiculous and misleading term, but I am
compelled to use it) worthy of mvestigation. Good mediums

do exist, but they are so few and far between that the casual in-

quirer IS not hkely to come across them. And as I am certain

diat, in spite ofmy rather mild warning, some readers of these

Confessions will still wish to visit those psychics who make a

living out of ‘mediumship’, I will suggest some simple pre-

cautions which should be taken when testmg a medium. But,

before I give these few rules (which have been based on long

experience in solvmg the mystenes of the stance-room), I will

mdicate briefly the types of phenomena likely to be mvesti-

gated. These may conveniently be divided mto three classes:

(a) abnormal mental phenomena; {b) abnormal physical phen-

omena; (c) misceUaueous phenomena.

Mental phenomena mclude automatism, the act of doing

something (such as ‘automatic’ writing, pamting, etc.) uncon-

sciously and ofren spontaneously: the medium is known as an

automatist. Clairvoyance (‘clear seeing’), the abihty to see or

discern objects not withm reach ofthe eye under normal condi-

tions (alle^d especially of persons in the trance or hypnotic

state); second-sight, seer-ship. Clairaudience (‘clear hraring’),

the ability to perceive soimds not within reach ofthe ear under

normal conditions (alleged especially of persons in the trance

or hypnotic stote). Psydtometry or tactile clairvoyance, said to be

possessed by persons capable of divining, by means ofphysical

contact, the properties or character ofa thing with whi^ it has
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been associated. The direct voice, die voice ofan alleged spirit or

entity controlling a medium,which manifbts independ^dy of

the vocal organs of the medium. HypnoHsm, an artificially in-

duced somnambulistic state (‘hypnosis’) in which die mind

becomes passive, acting readily upon suggestion or direction,

and upon regaming normal consciousness retaining little or no

recollection of the actions or ideas dominant during die hyp-

notic state. Sometimes this state is self-induced. Precognition,

supernormalknowledge offuture events. Scrying, divination by

gazing mto a crystal, pool ofink, back of a spoon or other re-

fiectmg surface. Also called cr^tal gazing. The ‘pictures’ seen

by the scryer are, of course, subjeenve. Telepathy, thought-

tran^erence, extra-sensory perception, the sympathetic affection of

one mind or person by another at a distance, through a sup-

posed emotional influence and without any direct communica-

tion by the normal channels ofsense. Xenoglossy, spcakmg in a

real language of which the medium has no conscious know-

ledge. Common to most or all mental phenomena is the fiu:t of

a person acquinng knowledge in a supernormal manner. The

knowle^e itself is usually of a normal type; it is the manner

alone ofits acquisition that constimtes the supernormal element.

Physical phenomena include apports (&om the French verb

apporter, to bring, produce), objects supemormally brought

into the sdance-room; levitation, the supernormal raising of an

object or person, thus apparendy overcoming the force of

gravity; materialisation, the production of spirits or entities, in

the form, likeness, or appearance of human beings, either in

whole or part, which are said to be composed of‘eaoplasm’ or

‘teleplasm’, q.v. *Pseudopod’ (literally ‘filse foot’) is an erto-

plasmic limb, extrusion, lever, rod, stump, or mass, usually

only partly formed, which is produced in the same way as a

‘full-form’ materialisation; rt^s, percussive knocks or taps pro-

duced on table, chairs, walls, etc., by means other than nor^;
slate-writing, die direct writii^ or ‘spirit’ messages which appear
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on slates, somedtncs locked and sealed, at a stance usually held

for the purpose (the psychic is known as a ‘slate^wridng

medium’); spirit photograph, a portrait of a deceased person

alleged to have been supemormally produced by a m^um
upon a photographic plate (ifa message in writing or a drawing

appears on the plate, with or without its being exposed in the

camera, it is known as a skotograph or psychograph); table-

tipping or table-turning, movements of a table, on the sur£u% of

which a number of persons are restmg their fingers with the

object ofobtainmg ‘spirit’ messages—the toble tipping once for

‘yes’, twice for ‘no’, etc.; or the alphabet is redtcd, the table

tippmg at certain letters which, eventually, form sentences;

telekinesis, the supernormal displacement ofobjects; teleplasm or

ectoplasm, an amorphous substance externalised or produced by

a medium during a stance and used to build up ‘psychic rods’,

‘pseudopods’, or other ‘materialisations’; trumpet phenomena,

spirit voices or messages given through a metal trumpet, card-

board cyhnder, or similar tube, by means odier than the me-

dium’s own vocal organs
{(f.

‘direct voice’).

Miscellaneous phenomena mdude haunting (which needs no

explanation); phantasm, a subjective vision or appearance in

wUch a mental image is taken to be an external reahty;

Poltergeist (firom the German verb poltem, to ratde, and Geist,

ghost), similar to haunting, except that the disturbing entity

is usually of a noisy or mischievous nature. Poltergeist pheno-

mena arc often associated with adolescents, and very rarely

with mediums.

There are other phases of mediumship and various types of

phenomena which I have not dcscnbcd, because they belong to

the realm of abnormal psychology, and the reader is very un-

likely to come into contact with them. But, for the sake of

completeness, I will mention them: they include: dissociation of

personality or multiple personality, ayptomnesia, impersonation,

possession, etc. It should be understood that, although I have
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described tbe various kinds of alleged phenomena, it has not

been sdentificaUy proved that the phenomena dicmsclvcs are

genuine, though a primifade case has been made out for some

ofdiem.

I willnow give a few suggestions for testing mediums, begin-

ning with diosewho produce ‘mental’ phenomena. I will group

automatism, clairvoyance, tactile clairvoyance, clairaudience

and scrying under one head, as the same precauaons should be

takenwhen investigatuig any ofthese phases ofmediumship. In

each case the medium supphes some information that is sup-

posed to be obtained supemormally, and it is your duty, as a

sitter, to see that the psychic is given no opportumty ofacquir-

ing this mformanon normally, subsequently handmg it back to

you during the stance, or at a future sitting.

We will assume that you wish to test a ccrtam clairpoyante or

trance medium who is unknown to you personally. The first

dung to do is to make sure that she does notknow you, even by

repute. In any case, call yourself X. Then find her telephone

number and get a fiicnd (someone unknown to the medium) to

make an appointment for you by phone, usmg a call box for

this purpose. Do not telephone from your home or firom a

fiiend’s house. If the medium has no telephone number, get a

friend to write to her, making an appomtmcnt. Do not write

yourself. It is extraordinary how much information an astute

person can glean from a simple letter. The handwriting, com-

position, quality of paper, etc., all tell their own story. Even a

typed letter conveys to an intelligent person certain character-

btics which arc better not displayed.

Having made an appointment with the medium, arrive at

her house punctually. Do not drive up in your car, as index

numbers have proved useful to dishonest me^ums, and certain

indicia can be gleaned from a private motor. Ifyou cannot walk,

take a taxL Do not wear a unifrirm or odier distinguishing

badge ofyour trade or profession, though somerimes a man has
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liis profession written all over him. Do not carry a book or

journal, as information can be gleaned from your taste in

literature. Wear no ni^, and, ifyou are married, remove your

wedding ring some days previous to your visit, so that the mark

made by it has had time to disappear.

If you visit the psychic in cold weather and (assuming you

are a man) wear an overcoat, remove everything from the

pockets, and cut oSthe maker’s tab and your own name which

will be found usuallym the inside breast pocket. Do not gossip

with the servant who opens the door to you: just say that you

have an appointment with Madame Z.

There is some difference of opinion as to whether a sitter

should be accompamed by a friend. I consider that he should go

alone. Friends occasionally divulge (unconsciously) considerable

information about a sitter—especially ifthey happen to be talka-

tive. If you have a secretary who is discreet, silent, and can

be trusted, and if you consider that a witness is necessary, then

you can take your employ^ with you. But it is best to go alone.

Having introduced yourselfas ‘X’, take the chair offered you,

sit down, and be silent. Let the medium do all the talking, but

take full and careful notes of everythmg she says. Do not ask

questions, and do not prompt the medium. Although she may
be in a trance—^rcal or alleged—she will probably ask you cer-

tain questions, or pause in her reatal, waiting for some reply.

Do not speak, if possible. If she insists upon askmg you ques-

tions, reply that you would rather not answer. If she is ‘con-

trolled’ by a ‘spirit guide’ (often a child or a Red Indian) who
insists upon holdmg a conversation with you, be pleasant and

laugh at the controlling entity’s inevitable jokes, but do not

answer direct questions.

There is one exception to the rule of silence which I have

emphasised above. Sometimes a ‘commumcator’ will manifest

through the entranced medium and his—or her-nemarks may
be of such a nature that it is impossible to continue the sdance
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without some reply &om youiselE For example, the 'spirit'

may announce itself as your 'uncle Bert* and pause for your

reaction. It is permissible for you to try and prove diat some

relative is communicating, and yotir questions and the comr-

municator’s replies will then be somedu^ like this:

Comm. I am uncle Bert.

Sitt. When did you die?

Comm. In the autumn of 1917, in France.

Sitt. Where?

Comm. AtYpres.

Sitt. How old were you?

Comm. Forty-three.

Sitt. Where were you buned?
Comm. In France.

Sitt. Where?

Comm. [Reply unintelligible.]

Sitt. Had you any brothers or sisters?

Comm. Three.

Sitt. What were their names?

Comm. Anme, Peter and Tom.
Sitt. Where were you bom?
Comm. In the North.

Sitt. What town?

Comm. Near Liverpool.

Sitt. Where?

Comm. [Reply unintelligible.]

Sitt. Were you related on my mother’s or father's side?

Comm. Your father’s brother.

Sitt. What was my finher’s foil name?

Comm. [No reply.]

Medium. Your uncle appears to have gone, and another com-
municator wishes to q>eak.

The above is a good example ofhow a conversation between
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a communicating entity and sitter should be conducted It will

be noted that the spirit made certain definite statements, capable

ofbeing checked, but avoided direct questions. It is more than

probable that you never had an uncle Bert, and possibly no

relative killed in the War. But you may have had an aunt

Annie and perhaps some relatives who once lived ‘near liver-

pool'. These few ‘hits’ are not very impressive, as many thou-

sands ofpersons possess an aunt Annie and a million people hve

near Liverpool But you go home wondering (having paid the

medium’s fee in cash) and decide to have another guinea’s worth

at a future date when—^I hope—you will be just as cautious.

Although I have selected a visit to a clairvoyant or trance

medium as the model way ofgomg to a medium, my rules are

equally as good when applied to a crystal gazer or automatic

writer. In the case of the latter, die automanst will present you

with her script, and you will not have to take so many notes.

But be sure and carefully record what the medium asks, and

compare these notes with the automadc script when you get

home. By the way, do not gossip with the medium after the

stance. Leave the house at once.

I have now told you what you owe yourself in gomg to a

sdance, but you should also be fiur to the medium. Whedier the

psychic is false or genuine, you should visit her in a spirit of

hopefulness and goodwill. Do not try to mislead her by making

untrue statements; do not try to catch her out by asking ques-

tions to which you are certain you will receive untrue answers.

Be courteous and play the game. And, although convinced

that the stance was a swindle from start to finish, pay your

guinea with a smile: you will have received a guinea’sworth of

experience, anyway. Ifthe medium happens to be genuine, any

bad behaviour on your part will most certainly spoil the sitth^

for you, and you may miss some first-class evidence. There is a

psychological fiurtor which plays its part in a good siance. Ifyou
ate sceptical, do not parade the fret: the person who exudes
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scepticism -will never get very Ba in psychical research. And if

you see something suspicious at a sitting, don’t grab.

So £u:, I have told you what to do when testing a medium at

a private sittmg. But if you go to a ‘circle’ or meeting for

public clairvoyance, the same rules hold good except that it is

very unlikely that you will be permitted to impose any condi-

tions. At a arcle, the medium often has one or two credulous

fivourites who monopolise the attcnuon ofthe communicating

enudes, and the casual visitor stands htde chance of acquiring

‘evidence’. And the ‘circle’ has odier disadvantages. The clair~

voyante will perhaps say: ‘I see a lady m black, middle-aged,

white hair, passed over about fourteen years ago. I get the name
Mary.’ In a largish circle, at least three or four sitters will claim

the ‘entity’ as some relative, and I have been present when there

has been unseemly wrangling as to whom the enuty belonged.

Public clairvoyance is even more unsatisfiuxory. On one occa-

sion I attended a pubhc meeting at Brighton and the clair-

voyante gave us a description (which was so ambiguous that it

could have been applied to a hundred different persons) of a

man whose earth name sounded hke ‘Jaber’ (that is what I

thought the medium said). Immedutely, about forty persons

in the large hall claimed the entity as a relative. The medium
was in a quandary as to whom to ‘award’ the enuty, and finally

gave it up as a bad job. I spoke to two of those who had

claimed the spirit. One man told me he thought the medium
said ‘Draper’; a young woman was quite certam that the char-

voyante said ‘Jago’, because an unde of that name had died

some years previously. The name Jaber sounds like so many
odier surnames {e.g. Faber, I^vor, Mavor, Neighbour, etc.)

diat the ‘test’ was valueless. And yet the medium hailed it as a

great success. And ifsuch a result is possible with an uncommon
name like ‘Jaber’, is it any wonder that ‘spirits’ with such com-
mon names as Smith, Jones and Robinson claim so many
excited and credulous ‘relatives’ at public clairvoyance meet-
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ings? These meetmgs are worthless Brom an evidential point of

view, but they ate useful for putting money in the pockets of

the mediums.

We now come to physical phenomena, and 1 am speaking

from experience when I state that, if the reader has witnessed

such phraomena at a stance, it is a thousand to one that they

were fraudulent. Genuine manifestations of this nature are ex-

cessively rare and it is most unlikely that the casual inquirer will

ever see them: he will see plenty of spurious phenomena. But

we will assume that the reader has the opportunity oftesting a

physical medium, and I will now give a few directions for safe-

guarding him as far as possible. 1 have already stated that

physical phenomena include ‘apports’, telekmesis, materialisa-

nons, %hts, levitation, slate-wntmg, spirit photographs, raps,

etc., and during the production of any of these manifestations

It is of vital importance that the medium be rigidly controlled

—a problem ofgreat difficulty.

In the first place, nearly every physical medium insists on

Stygian darkness in which to ‘work’, and much music, singing

and other noises to help him produce the right ‘atmosphi^’,

and an easy entry into the trance state. Unfortunately, the con-

ditions he usually demands are the very worst for the investi-

gator, as the two senses most necessary for the inquiry, i.e. sight

and hearing, are rendered useless. So, for a first condition, ask

the medium if he will sit m a white light. He will refuse and

most likely compromise by agreeing to a ‘good red light’,

which will most certainly be reduced to blackness a few min-

utes after the stance has started. Curiously enough, two of the

most impressive physical mediums, D. D. Home^ and Anna

Rasmussen,® ‘worked’ in full hght.

^See Experiences in Spiritualism wiA D. D. Home, by Viscoont Adare,

London, 1870.

*See ‘Experimental Inqumes mto Telekinerii. An Account ofExperimena
Madewitti Ar Mrdiiim«hipnfMri. AnnaRaiTniiM<!n*,byr.bninanWmduT,
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Having settled the lighting arrangements (invaziably to the

medium’s satis£tction, and seldom to die investigator’s), there

comes the question of the control of the medium’s person.

There arc four principal ways of immobilish:^ a medium: (a)

tactual control; (b) a mechanical or electncal control; (c) by

placing him in a gauze ’cage’ or cabinet, or gauze bag; (d) a

photographic controL Of course, the idea of a rigid control is

to prevent the medium doing by normal means what he stateshe

—or the spirits—can do abnormally. Clearly, he must be given

no opportunity for producing fraudulent phenomena, either

consciously, unconsciously, or subconsciously. On no account

allow yourself to be persuaded to consent to his being tied up

with a rope. It is impossible to tic a person securely with one

piece of rope, and you will be asking for trickery.'

The tactual method of control is a good one if thoroughly

and conscientiously carried out. Two muted, intelligent,

youngish and alert persons should sit on either side of the

medium, each controller beii^ responsible for an arm and a

leg.* The controller on the right ofthe medium should link his

left arm through the medium’s right arm, and the controller’s

right hand should firmly grasp die right wrist and hand of the

psychic. The controller should then curl his left leg round the

ri^t 1^ ofthe medium, keeping firm and contmuous contact.

The person on the medium’s left should control his side m a

similar manner. This is a very pleasant and comfortable method

of control for all concerned, and one can sit for hours without

becoming cramped or feehng dred. It is probable that during

New York, 1928 (in Psychic Researdt, VoL XXO, Nos. 1-5, Jan.-May); and
Leavesjhm a Psyemst’s Case-Book, byMany Price, London (Gollancz), 1933,

pp. 154-65.

'See Mt^ical Rope Ties andEsa^, by Harry Houdini (i.e. Pbnrli Weiss),

London [1921].

*SeeLeavesjhm a Pnvtets Cese^Book, by Harry Price, cp. dt. Plate I isa

photograph showingw ccmtrol of WiUi Schneider by two persons. Ihe
method if a variant (» that given in this dupter.
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the sianee die medium will, in the trance paroxysms, attempt

to shift his limbs or even remove them &om control. This is

met by each controller recordn^ the exact position ofeach limb

every minute or so, or even every few seconds. All this infor-

mation is taken down in shorthand (or repeated into a dicta-

phone) by the note-taker. Selecting our right-hand controller,

he would call out something like the following, the note-taker

adding the times:

9-33 Righthand on chest.

9.33J Right hand on knee.

9.34 Right leg forward, out ofcontrol.

9.34^ Right leg in control agam.

9.35 Head on breast.

9.36 Right hand on &ce.

9.36J Right hand on knee.

9.37 Medium standing up, leg out ofcontrol

9.38^ Medium on chair again.

9.39 Right leg in control again.

9.40 Medium scratching his &ce.

The person controlling the left side of medium would be

calling out similar information, which would also be recorded

by the note-taker. It will be understood that the controllers’

hands naturally follow the movements of the medium’s hands,

and are still keepmg their grip on his wrists. If a controller’s

hand or leg loses contact with the medium, the control is defin-

itely broken, and is so recordedm the protocol. Should pheno-

mena occur during the stance, the official observer calls out

what they are, their intensity and duration, and the note-taker

duly records these fiuxs, add^ the exact time that each pheno-

menon occurs. By comparing the times ofphenomena with the

controllers’ record it is easy to see whether the maniffistations

took place while the medium was imder proper control. With
diis form ofcontrol it is better to have two note-takers, one to
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record exdosively the remarks of the controllen, the other to

register die phenomena. The note-takers should have two

wiuches whidi are exactly synchronised, and the two records

should be compared at the end of the stance. If one set ofnotes

showed that at 9.53 ‘lights’ were seen, and the other that at 9.53

the medium’s left hand was out of control, obviously the

phenomenon would not be recorded in the subsequent report as

being considered of supernormal origin. I mendoned the ex-

ample of the ‘light’, but actually these can be produced by

means ofthe mouth.

The tactual control descnbed above is suitable for most me-

diums producing telekinesis, ‘apports’, ‘spint lights’, matenal-

isadons, etc., though special precaudons—to be described later

—are necessary when investigating certain types of physical

phenomena. But the electrical control is also very good, and for

details of this system (first used by Schrenck-Notzing and

developed by the present writer) I must refer the reader to my
experiments with Rudi Schneider, where the control is ex-

plained in detail^ Ofthe two, the electrical control is the more

satis&aory.

The ‘gauze cage’ method of controlling a medium is as

simple as it is efficient when apphed to those psychics who
produce materiahsadons, ‘apports’, or telekinesis. The cage

should be strongly constructed of wood and large enough to

contain the medium, comfortably seated. The top and bottom

should be solid, with strong, fine gauze or boldng-doth sides.

The material should be glued to the framework of the ‘cage’

and diin strips ofwood should further secure the edges. On one

side of the cage should be hung a door (framework covered

with gauze) widi two locks and two bolts (top and bottom), all

fastenings being outside. The medium is comfortably seated in

the ‘cage’ and all he has to do is to produce the phenomena.

^See HmM SdmeUer: a Sdentiju Examiiutipn ofHis Medmmship, by Hatry
Price,London (Medinen), 1930, pp. 7-11.
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Some yean ago I invented a fraud-^roof ‘cage-table’,^ which

answers the same purpose, and which we used widi some

But the best method of all is the photographic control,

assuming that the medium sdll insists upon sitting in die dark.

The photographic control is simply a cinematographic record

ofa stance. Invisible in&a-red rays are used as the illuminant and

a cinematographic negative stock, sensitive to the in£a-red, is

employed in the camera. The medium need not be held at all, as

a contmuous picture of the psychic is being produced during

the whole ofthe stance with, perhaps, a photographic record of

the phenomena, if any. Unfortunately, the photographic con-

trol has not yet reached perfecdon, owing to technical difficul-

ties. It is possible to take infi:a-red time exposures m the dark; it

is possible to take short exposures in a dull %ht; but it is not yet

possible to produce a folly-exposed film ofa siancem complete

darkness, though we are neanng our goal When we reach it,

the day ofthe firaudulent medium will be over. He can sit in the

complete blackness which he invariably demands, but his every

action will be recorded photographically, without qmbble or

question, by means of a slow-motion cinematograph camera.

We willnow assume that you have had your first siance with

a physical medium (it does not follow that he is genuine be-

cause he takes no money for his services) and are impressed with

what you have seen and heard: you arrange for further experi-

ments. Although you consider that your control ofdie psychic

was good, it can be improved upon—by means of the fore-

controly i.e. the examination of the medium before he even

enten the s^ance^oom. If he has been producing telekinesis,

‘apports’, ‘lights’, or materialisations, it is possible that a piece of

apparatus or some chemical has been intr^uced surreptitiously

^Sce ‘A SAmce Tabk for the Study of Teldcmctu’, by Harry Price, an
article in PiydUc Research, VoL XXn, No. 6, June Phott^pht ate

given in Leavesfrom a Psydnst’s Case-Book, by Harry Price, op. cit., Plate XL
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into die s^ance-ioom. The fote-control is to prevent that sort of

thing, and this is die procedure:

When the medium arrives at your house (it is a waste of

time to attend sittings for physical phenomena at the medium’s

own home, or to attempt to investigate physical mediums at

public stances), escort him into a room on the street level,

assuming that the sitting is to be held in an upper apartment.

Whether your medium is a man or a woman, have two medical

men in attendance as searchers, and let them strip and thor-

oughly search the medium, removing all clothes to another

apartment. Women are no good for this job as they ate too

sympathedc and emotional, more easily deceived, and have less

knowledge of deceptive methods. The medium should now
be thoroughly medically exammed, all body orifices being ex-

plored. (This is particularly important where 'spirit hghts' are

concerned.) Ifthe medium is a woman and she is genuine, she

win not mind a medicalman making this very necessary exami-

nation in the cause of science; if the woman is a faker, and has

somethmg to hide, she will protest loudly against the ‘mdeli-

cacy’ of the proceedmgs. If^ refuses to be examined, cancel

the stance and send her home. If the weather is hot, she will

probably be seen on the beach the next day, exposing nine-

tenths ofher person to the public gaze.

It may be thought that a strict medical examination of a

physical medium is quite unnecessary and that a simple search

is all that is requited. But experience tells us dut one cannot

examine a medium too closely. In the case ofPasquale £rto, the

Neapolitan ‘rainbow man’, even a stria medical examination

failed to reveal die hiding-places of the tiny bits of material

widi which he produced his fiunous ‘psychic lights’.^ It was a

^Sec: 'Ph^nomioef Innuncaz m^ti obteniu avec le medium Erto’, by
L. R. Sangumetd, and les Expfaenew de G£nea avec le medium £rto*, by
W. Markmrie, twoamclef in die Rome h^tapsydti^. Pans, for Nov.-Dee
1922. Also die same journal for Mav-Jone, andJnty-Augnst 1924 for experi-

ments by Dr. GnitaveGeley. See also L’PpMon (Paris) fbrMay 23 andjo.
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series ofacddents that put the investigators on the right scent.

And it was never discovered how another ‘luminous medium’,

Janusz Fronczck,* produced his ‘lights’, which emanated from

the mouth. But it was proved that he was responsible for other

spurious physical phenomena, and there was no reason why the

‘h'ghts’ should have been genume. £ven the severe gynecolo-

gical examination to which Mrs. Helen Duncan submitted her-

self friled to reveal the hidden masses of cheese-clodi with

which her ‘spooks’ were manufretured, and it was not until I

used die X-rays on her that we finally solved die problem as to

where she kept the stuff.* The most difficult part ofa person to

explore is the stomach: nothing short of a stomach pump,

stomach camera or an emetic will reveal its hidden ‘treasures’

in the way of‘apports’, etc., which can be regurgitated at wilL

Those who consider that a stria examiiution of a psychic is

unnecessary should read the highly diverting history of the

‘Flower Medium’. About e^htmi months ago (I am writing in

September 193 5) a young woman typist announced to a credu-

lous world that she had the fiiculty of matenalismg roses and

other blooms in full light. Now this was a psychic novelty

which whetted the appetites ofjaded phenomena-hunters and

there was a scramble to obtam sittings with her. One society

after another ‘mvesagated’ her, without apparendy finding

anything suspicious. The young woman was paraded before

distmguished scientists, who, of course, were not allowed to

impose their own condidons: diey were merely invited to

watch the miracle. A Sunday newspaper* pubhshed a non-

committal article (sufficient to damn any other person but a

IS>24. For the London experiments with Erto, sec Leaves from a Psydiist’s

Case-Book, by Harry Price, op. cit., pp. 354-76.

*Sec Proteedisigs, Lemdon S.P.R.,Jan. 1926 (Part 97, VoL XXXVI).

'See Regutgitation and the Dmuan Medimnship, by Harry Price, London,

193 X. Bulktm /ofdie National Laboratory ofPtychual ResmcL
*See ‘Girl Medium Baffles All die Sdimtists’, m the Sunday Dispatch for

Mar. 04, 1935.
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medium) conceming her, with some excellent photographs of

die ‘bulge* under her badiii^ costume, showing die ‘formation’

of die ‘materialised’ blooms. As a matter of routine I applied,

through a friend, for a sitting with her. My friend was in-

formed that I would not be given a stance, and would not be

allowed in any house where a sitting was being held. I felt

flattered. To think that I was the only person in England who
could not see die flowers ‘materialise’ was indeed a compliment

—aU the greater, because the ‘Flower Medium’s’ devotees were

running afrer the saentists in order to obtain their cacheL

Though I could not obtam a sitting myself, a number ofmy
friends had siances, and from them I received accounts ofhow
the proceedings were conducted. The young woman (who in-

variably brought a suitcase with her) was conducted to a bed-

room where she removed her ordinary clothes and donned a

bathing suit and a short coatee. Dunng this undressmg business

she was supposed to be examined by two women searchers. 1

never heard ofa man bemg invited to assist. Though it takes an

ordinary woman about three minutes to change her clothes,

the ‘Flower Medium’ was sometimes an hour in gettmg into

her bathing costume, having to ‘rest’ every few minutes. At

last, when all was ready, she would be conducted to the siance-

room, where, afrer a few minutes m which to go into ‘trance’,

it would be noticed that a ‘bulge’ was forming m the small of

her bacL The ‘bulge’ would then travel to the front of her,

finally dropping into her lap in the form ofroses (always with-

out thorns), complete with ‘dew’. There was usually a rose for

each person, except when Scots were present, when heather was

—very appropriately—^produced for them.

Hi^ proceedings were so silly, and so fimtastic, that, one

would have thought, a child could not have been deceived. But

people flocked to her and her doings filled the psychic press. Of
course, a number of people began to get suspicious (!) and a

fiiend ofmine, Mrs. A. Peel Goldney, actually discove^ some
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of the roses in the medium’s bag after a stance. At last, on

August 9, 1935, the farce ended. A group of spiritualists were

investigating her and discovered that, when she was changing

into her bathing dress, roses were dropping all over the room!

Then they found some more between her legs, and the woman
finally confessed^ that she had purchased the roses at a shop.

The psychic Press made much of the feet that it was the spint-

uahsts who ‘exposed’ her—^for the simple reason that no expert

psychical researcher was allowed to do so. Remarkable as

this case is as an example of credulity, it had a sdll more re-

markable sequel. Immediately the woman’s wntten confession

was published, it was announced^ that eight months previously

the spiritualists had put detectives on her track, and she had been

seen buying roses at vanous shops. But it was only when the

‘Flower Medium’ was finally exposed that these vital facts

were published. I am afiaid I have digressed, but the case of die

‘Flower Medium’ is so important as showing how not to do

dungs. A scientific psychical researcher would have burst the

bubble at the first stance.*

To continue, assuming that the medium has submitted to a

thorough medical examinaaon, he—or she—should be asked to

^Sec The “Flower Medium’s” Confession’, by F. N. C. Bell, m Ldght

(London) for Aug. 15, 1935, and The "Flower Medium” Exposed:

Spintualists Unmask a Blatant Fraud’, m The Two Worlds (Manchester) for

Aug. 16, 1935.

*Sce The “Flower Medium’s” Career’, by Mrs. Hewar McKenzie, m
Light for Aug. 22, 193 5, and

‘

“Flower Medium”: More Facts’, also by Airs.

H^at McKenzie,m The Two Worlds for Aug. 23, 1935.

*As this work goes to press, I can record diat I have attended a sdance widi
die ’Flower Medium’—at a cocktail party! I was not permitted to take any

part m the control (or fere-control) of the medium, who, before about

thirty people, and m fell hght, produced five common diomless roses, widi

stems cut widi a knife, from under her coat. Later m die evcnii^ I had a

pnvate sdance widi her (in die dark) for ’psychic lights’ (not produced)

which turned to ’appoits’ m the shape ofa hmdfiil of shingle found under a

cushion. As the had been m the room fer two hours previous to my sitang,

the poraon of tea-shore cannot be regarded as having amved supemor-

mally. Thu was on October 9, 1935-
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don a one-piece tricot suit or tights, buttonii^ at the back,

supplied by die eaperimenten. To die ends of sleeves and legs

of the rights should be sewn bands covered with luminous

paint.^ A warm dressing-gown (without pockets) should now
be wrapped round the medium, who should be escorted up-

stairs to the siance-toom by the two docton, each holding an

arm. Ifthe sitting is held in a flat, the room where the medium

is examined and the s^ance-ioom should be as fln apart as

possible. The medium having been led into the stance-room, he

should be handed over to the two controllers (if the tactual

method is used), immobilised by the electrical system, or placed

in the ‘cage’ immediately.

I have said a good deal about the medium, but the choice of

sitters is also important. Choose your assistants carcfiilly. Re-

fuse to work with a person who is ultra-credulous or obstin-

ately incredulous. Select people you can trust: those who will

not interfere with your arrangements or the medium. The

ideal sitter is he who is thoroughly interested in psychical re-

search, is sympathetic to the medium, but who insists upon

sdenrific methods of investigation. Do not allow any sitter to

‘manage’ the stance for you. Bar those who keep on ‘inter-

flning’ or think they know mote than you do. Invite sugges-

tions, but use your own judgment as to whether you shall act

upon them. Do not form too large a circle (which should link

hands—chain formation—during a stance; seven or eight is a

good number), and introduce two or three women sitters—but

not those hkcly to shriek or scream when a ‘psychic hand’

(probably a white glove stu^d with damp cotton wool)

brushes dbeir fece. And do not admit talkative women, as they

distract the drcle and make observation difficult. But the right

land ofwoman at a stance is an asset, and has a good influence

^See ‘Radio-Active Compounds and Their Uk in Psychical Research’.by

Harry Price, New Yotk, 1926 (an article m die Jcunul of the Amencm
S.P.R.. VoL XX, No. 7.July).
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—^psychologically—on die male medium, especially if he is

young. And two or three women at a sitting help to make

those harmonious condidons so necessary for die production of

good phenomena.

There is one person you should not admit to the stance, ifyou

can possibly help it. lliat person is the medium’s ‘manager’,

‘secretary’, ‘patron’, or ‘next friend’—or whatever the name he

goes under. It is dij£cult enough to control the medium him-

self, without havii^ to look afrer two persons. In the case of a

fraudulent medium, it is often the manager who produces die

‘phenomena’, as he gets a better chance of ‘putting over’ the

entertainment, and is not usuaUy suspected—by the credulous.

If the medium will not sit without the person who is ‘running’

him, see that the latter is placed between two sitters you can

trust, as frtt away from the medium as possible. The ‘manager’

wants as much looking after—often more—than the psychic

himself-

Some people, with the best mtentions in the world, make bad

sitters. It is just possible that the investigator himself is totally

unfitted to examine a medium, or take charge of a stance. His

personality may clash with that ofevery medium with whom
he comes in contact. It is no one’s fault, but the sooner he

realises it, and qmts psychical research, the better. He is merely

wasting his time.

I have now told the reader how to test a medium,^ but there

are certam types of phenomena for which special controlling

condidons are required: I willcommence with ‘apports’.

There is no good evidence that an ‘apport’ has ever appeared

in a sconce-room or elsewhere. But ifyou think that your parti-

cular medium is producing them, the severe fore-control that

you imposed on the psychic must be extended to the sitters

themselves. Assuming that flowen, pebbles, or small mammals

^An excellent little work for the prospecuve investigator is. How to Go
to a Medium, by £.J. Dingwall,Lond^ 1927.
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have been ‘supemormally’ introduced into the stance-room

(spiritualist literature is full of such cases), your next sitting

must be held in a room absolutely devoid of anything in die

way of fumituie except the few wooden chairs on which the

circle sits. All hangmgs, carpets and ornaments must be re-

moved, and chimney stopped up. Keyhole mint be plugged,

windows sealed, and door locked and bolted from the outside.

Every person takmg part in the stance must remove his clothes,

which should be searched and exanuned by two persons

(strangers to all present) who are not takmg part in the pro-

ceedings. When a sitter has been searched, he is permitted to

dress, under supervision, and is taken to the stance-room and

the key turned on him. When all have been examined and have

donned dicir clothes, the medium (havmg been previously

examined by the doaors) should be led mto the stance-room

and the door finally locked and bolted. No one who took part

in the examination of sitters or medium should be allowed m
the stance-room. If this fore-control was ngidly imposed on all

who took part in the sittmg, and ‘apports’ were still produced,

I should much like to have pardcul^ of the stance. Though

collusion could still account for the phenomena, the chances of

firaud were much lessened, and there is a primS facie case for

furdier scientific investigation.

‘Materialising mediums’ are few and fer betivecn; but there

are still a few ‘workmg’, though the evidence for ‘materialisa-

tions’ is poor. Any medium producing ‘full-forms’ or ‘pseudo-

pods’ should be subjected to a rigid fore-control, previous to

the tactual, electrical, or gauze cage controllmg system em-

ployed at the sitting itself A good subsnmte for the gauze cage

is a gauze bag, into which dm medium is sewn. But the job

must be done thoroughly. If materialisations are produ^
under your own conditions and while the medium is in the bag,

there is evidence diat further experiments are worth while.

The most fiunous materialisations recorded in the annals of
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psychical research were those produced through the medium-

diip of Miss Honie Cook in die presence of Sir William

Crookes. During the years 1873-4 Sir William held many
stances with Miss Cook, then aged eighteen, and announced to

his scientific brethren that he had obtained ‘absolute proofs* of

spirit materialisation. The spirit was ‘Katie King’, the daughter

of‘John King’, allied to have been a pirate. Katie materialised

in Sir Wilham’s study on many occasions and in one week no

fewer than forty-four photographs of the spirit were obtained,

with the electric hght as an illummant. Five cameras were used,

and the materialised form was photographed fi-om difierent

angles. Many umes both medium and spint were seen together,

‘under the full blaze ofthe electnc hght’, and they were photo-

graphed togetheron one occasion. SirWilliam also embraced the

spint on March 29, 1874: ‘On several occasions she [Katie] took

my arm when walking, and die impression conveyed to my
mind that it was a living woman by my side, instead ofa visitor

fi'om the other world, was so strong that ... I asked her permis-

sion to clasp her in my arms. . . . Permission was graciously

given, and I accordingly did—^well, as any gendeman would do

under the drcumstances.’* Both ‘Katie’ and Horrie Cook were

good-looking girls. Copies of Sir William’s photographs are

extant, but the negatives have disappeared. Sir William’s ex-

periments with Florric Cook are one ofthe major mysteries of

psychical research. I am afiiaid diat I must inform the reader that

at a siance on January 9, 1880, Florrie Cook was seized by Sir

George Sitwell, and was found to be dressed only in her under-

clothes, masquerading as a spirit. Of course, this incident does

not necessarily prove that Florrie cheated during the Crookes

experiments.

It is a bold medium who produces materialisations to-day,

and this particular phase of mediumship has always attracted

*Scc Raeardtes in the Phenomena of SpirUmlism, by Sir William Crodus,

F.R.S., London [1874], p. 104. *Srid. p. 106.
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die bikers—some very clever. Even William T. Stead (1849-

1912), the &mous and credulous spiritualist, did not believe in

materialising mediums. By the merest chance, I havejust come

into possession ofa letter written by him in 1895. It was found

in a Wdle ofsecond-hand books which a feend recendy pur-

chased in Dundee. He kindly presented it to me. The letter is

typed upon the Review ofReviews printed memo-form, and is

hauled ‘Mowbray House, Norfolk Street, Strand, London,

W.C.’ Hie letter is addressed to ‘Mr. J. M. Nicholl, 7, Sey-

mour Place, Paradise Road, Dundee’. It is dated Oaober 8,

1895. This is the letter:

‘Deas Me. Nicholl,

I cannot recommend you to any materialising medium,

nor do I think that materudisadon is by any means die best

form of manifestadon. It is die one most open to imposture,

and my experience is that materialising spirits never say any-

thing worth listening to. You had better experiment with t^
Ouija in that way if any of your circle is at all mediumisdc.

You will get much better results than by searching for materi-

alising mediums.

lam.

Yours truly,

{Signed) W. T. Stead.’

Really, I could not have written a better letter myself, and I

do not know what the spiritualists will think of it, as, forty

yean ago, there were several well-known materialising me-
diums at work. I suggest to die reader that he takes Stead’s

advice.

Slate-wridng stances are usually held in die light, and are

rarely heard of in diis country. A £ew yean ago I had a sitting

widi the £unous Mn. Pruden, the American slate-wnter,

which was quite unsadsfiuxory.^ As diere are hundreds of ways

^SeeLeavaJrom aPsyd^t Case-Book, op. dt., pp. 322-30.
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of getting ‘spirit messages' on slates, locked and unlocked, it is

impossible for me even to begin to tell the reader what to do. I

recommend him to study t^ subject m the many conjuring

books devoted to ‘slate-writing’.^

‘Spirit lights’ are frequently seen at public stances, and semi-

public circles, but not often experimentally at a private sitting.

In addition to the rigid fore-control, and siance control, the

medium’s mouth, teeth, etc., should he specially examined.

Tiny bits of ferro-ccrium (the ‘flmt’ you put in your pocket

lighter) should be looked for. The medium should be asked to

take a hot bath in the presence of the medical men, and his hair

should be thoroughly washed. Tmy pieces of chemicals, etc.,

arc easily secreted in the body orifices and, in a man, imder the

prepuce.* Durmg the siance itself, the medium’s hands and

fingers should be specially controlled.

Telekinetic phenomena are imitated fraudulently by means

of simple pieces of apparatus such as wires, thin rods, horse-

hairs, telescopic reachmg-rods, the hands, feet—and confi^ler-

ates. A thorough fore- and sAince-control should prevent

apparatus being introduced into the siance-room, and confed-

eracy can be made difiicult by excluding the medium’s

fiiends and having fresh sitters at each experiment. There is

fairly good evidence for telekmedc phenomena.’

‘Raps’ are difficult to locate, and still more difficult to

idenufy. There is good evidence for supernormal raps. The

medium alleged to be responsible for psychic raps should be put

under a good tactual control, and a small uble (such as a coffee

table) should be placed m front of him. He—or his ‘guide’

—

should be asked to produce raps on the uble. Ifsuccessful, the

uble should be moved soil fiirther from him, and further raps

^See Spirit State Writing and Kindred Phenomena, by William Ellswordi

Robuuon fChuiigLmg Soo*}, New York and London, ligg.

See Leavesfirm a Psychist’s Case-Book, op. cit., p. 358.

See RstM Sdtneider: a Sdent^ Exandaation ofHis Medimtuiup, by Harry
Price, op.dt.
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reqoested. If raps still continue in—or on—the table, various

combinations of raps (such as rap-rap-pause-rap, rap-pause-

rap-pause, and so on) should be asked for. If raps are stiU con-

tinue under really stringent control, the case should be re-

ported to a psychic laboratory where mstruments are to be

found for recording the raps, determinmg where the raps come

from, dieir intensity, etc. It is extremely difficult to locate a

slight noise in tbe dark, and what you think is a supernormal

tap on the table is very likely a normal rap (caused by wmd,
wood shrinking, etc.) on a window frame or chair.

‘Telcplasm’ or ‘ectoplasm’ arc purely conventional and arbi-

trary terms for a very elusive substance. We dunk it has been

produced at stances, but there is no sdentifre evidence that such

is the case. It has never been collected or analysed, though

specimens of alleged teleplasm have been secured: they turned

out to be composed of white ofegg, wood pulp, toilet paper,

and other normal substances.^ Hicrc is no rule by which we can

tell teleplasm when we see it, though it is supposed to be the

stuff of which ‘materialisations’, pseudopods, etc., are made.

There is no evidence that it has anythmg to do with spirits.

Should ‘teleplasm’ be secured at a s&mce, place in a bottle ofab-

solute alcohol, and ask an analyst to examine it.

Trumpet phenomena arc popular manifrstations with a large

class ofmediums, who are called ‘trumpet mediums’ or ‘direct

voice mediums’. A trumpet medium invariably sits m com-

plete darkness, is seldom controlled in any way, and does not

usually go into trance. Consequendy, a trumpet or direct voice

stance is always a very unsatisfretory affair. Ifyou are testing a

trumpet medium, try to persuade him—or her—to allow some

sort ofcontrol ofhis person, his mouth,* or his trumpet. There

^See Regurgitation and the Duncan Meiiumship, by Hairy Pnee. op. cit.,

p. 78, and Appendix A, pp. 87-95.

The author invented an ekctncal ‘voice control recorder' which im-

mobilised a medium's mouth; it can be teen at the laboratory ofdie Umver-
stty ofLondon Council for Psychical Invesogadon.
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is practically no good evidence for die dnect voice; conversely,

many trumpet mediums have been proved to be blatant brands.

Remember that it is wbat a trumpet medium says, and not

wbat he does, that is important. As regards your omi behaviour

at a trumpet stance, my remarks upon going to a clairvoyante

should be taken to heart. I have never yet seen a trumpet

medium whom I did not consider an utter fraud. The last

time I sat with a duect voice medium, the levitated trumpet

acadentally swung towards me and my hand severely knocked

the knuckles of the ‘spirit hand’ that was sustaining the

trumpet. The trumpet dropped to the floor, and the medium
swooned—^but fifteen mmutes laterhe had recovered sufficiently

to collect our seven-and-sbcpences aswe went out.

Haunted houses, phantasms and Poltergeists should be inves-

tigated scientifically. Before you visit the scene of an alleged

haunt, obtam the fullest evidence from as many persons as

possible as to what has been seen or heard at the house. On
their reports you can deade whether the place is worth investi-

gating. If you deade to inquire into the case, take someone

with you, and make further mquirics on the spot. If you sull

think it worth while to continue, ascertain exactly what the

phenomena are, where and when seen (especially the exact

days and times), and make your plans accordmgly. If the

phenomena occur inside the buildmg, assemble all mmates in

one room imder the guard of your assistant, thoroughly ex-

plore the house, and make a plan of it. Seal all doors, windows

and other openmgs in the way I have suggested m my account

of the ‘most haunted house in England’, and await events. If

the manifrstadons occur only in the dark, you will have to

invent some sort of electnc or mechanical control in order to

ascertain whether supernormal happenings take place. For

example, ifit is alleged that ‘doors open by themselves’ (a com-

mon claim) it is easy to devise a simple electric bell contact

which will immediately inform you if the door has been
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opened by somebody or something not under your control Of
course, it might be the wind! In mvesdgatii^ z haunted house,

be on the look-out for rats, small boys, the villagers, the owner

himself (or his funily), the wind (especially in an old house),

wood shrinking, the death-watch beetle, &rm animab nosing

the doors, etc., trees brushing against the wmdows, birds in the

chimney-stack or between double walls, etc., etc. It is more

difficult to investigate an extenor haunt, as more helpers are

required and it is not easy to keep everyone in the neighbour-

hood under constant control It often becomes a batde of wits

widi the villagers. But the remarks I made concerning an

interior haunt can be applied to manifestations outside the

house. If you are impressed with what you have seen and

heard, visit the place :^ain and again, taking copious notes and

piling up data. Prepare a report and send it to an expert

psychical researcher or to some orgamsaQon speaally equipped

to deal with such phases ofthe occult.

Psychic photography has become suddenly fashionable, and

there is so much to be said concerning the gentle art offaking

that I have devoted an entire chapter to the subjea. Read it

carefully.

Having now told the reader how to test a medium, I hope he

will not depart from the rigid standard ofcontrol which I sug-

gested to him. I have said htde about the use ofinstruments, as

the person who wants advice about testing a medium is not

likely to be connected with a psychic laboratory, or to know
how to use suitable instruments—even ifhe possesses them—in
a proper way. Ifhe finds a really good medium, and one who
wiU submit to a rigid control it is his duty to send a report of

the case (with the protocol of his experiments) to a scientific

o^anisadon, such as the University of London Council for

Psychical Invesdgadon, and secure expert help and advice.

The amateur cannot possibly investigate such phenomena as

diermal changes in the s^ence-room, the cold breezes which are
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so often recorded, and similar phenomena. And yet these

identical manifestations may occur at his experiments without

his being aware ofthe fea. Ifhe does find a fint-class medium,

it is his duty to give science a chance of doing something with

him. And I implore the reader not to hand him over to the

spiritualists—even to those masqueradmg as a scientific society

with a high-sounding title. I have no quarrel with the spiritual-

ists, hut the fikct that they are a rehgious body makes them

quite unsuitable for sdentifically testing a medium—paracu-
larly one who produces physical phenomena.



XI. Secrets of *Spirit* Photography

"^^Tcarly every ‘spirit photographer* who has ‘operated’

X^ during the past fifty years has been exposed. Some have

been prosecuted, a few imprisoned. Wdham H. Mumler,^ a

Boston (Mass.) engraver, was die pioneer: it was proved dut

some of his spirit ‘extras’ (the tcchmcal name for the alleged

supernormal pictures which appear on the negauve) were those

ofhving men, and even the spintuahsts had to disown him. He
was later (1868) prosecutei A French imitator, ^ouard
Buguet,* was prosecuted, fined, and imprisoned (Paris 1876)

for cheating the public by takmg firaudulent spirit photographs.

Richard Boursnell* (1832-1909), a Bndsh photographic me-

dium, was accused oftnckery by a famous spintuahst. Admiral

Usbome Moore. David Duguid* (1832-1907), who produced

both spirit photographs and spirit paintings, was caught cheat-

ing over and over again. One ofhis ‘extras’, a ‘Cyprian priest-

ess’, was fbimd to be a facsimile of a German picture, Nacht\^

^See The Mumler 'Spirit’ l^togrr^h Case, New York, 1869; Ansichten

Sber die Ai^ebluh Neue Entdedumg von Odpgnostkhen Photographien des Dr.

William H. Mumler zu Boston in Anerika, by Gottlieb Daemmerung, Wien,
1863.

•See Prods des Spirites, by MadameM. P. G. Leymane, Pam, 1875; Revue
Spinte, Noi. 1-12, Pan*, 1875. For examples of Buguet’s work, ice Leaves

from a Psychist’s Case-Bock, by Harry Price, London, 1933, Plate XVIL

•See Glimpses of the Next State, by William Usbome Moore, London,
1911.

See Report ofa Stance wuh David Duptid, by L. W. Taylor, Guildford,

1905. (Unpubluhed MS. m die bbrary of cbe University ofLondon Council
for Psychical Invesugaaon.)

•See EncycloMdia of Psychic Science, by Nandor Fodor, London [1934],
article: Duguid, Davi^ p. in.
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and once, upon being forcibly searched at Manchester (in

1905), ready-nuule ‘spirit paintings’ were found down his

trousers. He was then aged seventy-three

There have been several modem spirit photographers. The

greatest ofthem all was William Hope (1863-1933), of the so-

called ‘Crewe Circle’ ofphotographic mediums. In 1922 1 had a

sitting with him, and caught him changmg the dark-shde

containing my plates which had been specially marked for

me by the Imperial Dry Plate Co., Ltd. The markings, a

lion rampant, were—at my suggestion—X-rayed on to each

plate.* Arthur Conan Doyle and his friends abused me for

years for exposmg Hope—^who was again thoroughly un-

masked* by Mr. Fred Barlow and Major Rampling-R.osc m
1932, the year before he (Hope) died.

Soon after the Hope mcident I had a sittmg with George H.

Moss, a chaufreur-medium who speaahsed m spirit pictures. I

saw how he tricked me, but said nothing: I was sick to death of

eiqiosmg mediums. Later, Mr. Fred Barlow caught him red-

handed, and Moss finally signed a full confession diat all his

‘extras’ were produced firaudulendy.*

Mrs. Ada Emma Deane is a photographic medium who is

still ‘working’. Years ago, I tried to obtain a sitting with her,

but friled. Then, on Armistice Day 1924, she photographed the

‘spirits’ round the Cenotaph. Prints were circulated, and one

reached the offices ofthe Daily Sketch. Their photographic staff

copied and enlarged the picture—and they discovered that the

‘extras’ were the heads ofhving footballers! It took a week for

^See Encycloptciia of Psydtic Sekmx, by Naador Fodor, London [1934],
ainde: Dngmd, Dai^ p. iii.

*Sec CoU Light on Spiritualistk 'Phenomena, by Harry Price, Ixmdon, 192a,

reprinted from theJournal ofthe London S.P.R., forMay 1922.

*See ‘Report ofanlnvesnganonmto Spirit-Photography’, by Fred Barlow
andW. Rampling-Rote, PmeeJmgs, Lmidon S.P.R., Part 129, Match 1933,
andJournalot the Ltmdon S.P.R. torJuly 1933.

‘See Psydiic Science, VoL IV, pp. 229-33, London, October 1925.
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the Daly Sketch to tell its readers what they thought of Mrs.

Deane’s ‘psychic’ photographs.^

Having &iled to get a sitting with Mrs. Deane, I tried the

Falconer brothen, two young Scots who found they were

getting ‘extras’ on their plates. I certainly saw the brothers, but

they informed me, immediately I entered the room, that the

‘power had suddenly left them’. This was on the day before

they sailed for South Afiica on a ‘professional’ tour. The

Johannesburg police became suspicious, raided the boys’ flat,

found ‘spirit pictures’ in various stages of manufacture, and

prosecuted them. They were convicted (1931) of producing

firaudulent spirit photographs. Each brother was fined ^150
and costs. They appealed, and lost.*

The last spirit photographer I tried to sit widi was John

Myers. We met, but he refused to give me a stance. I oflercd

him 3(^25 per hour, one hour’s work per week, for twelve

mondu, ifhe would produce a spint picture in my laboratory

before a panel of scientists (I mtended inviting Sir Richard

Gr^ory, ProfessorJulian Huxley, etc.) whom I named. He re-

fused.’ What happened to him afterwards can best be read in

die Sunday Dispatch for October 16, 23 and 30, 1932. As I

write these words, Mr. J. B. Meindoe, the President of the

Spiritualists’ Nadonal Union, is levelling a charge of fiiaud

against him. In a long article, Mr. MeIndoe says:* ‘I . . . regret

^See die London, for Nov. 13-22, 192^; Psychic Photegn^ky:

Report ofdie Occuk Committee ofthe Mtsic Circk, Londxm, May 1922; Mn.
Deane, a Cat, and a Catastrophe (unpubuiiied MS. of an experiment, m die

library of die Umvenuy of London Council for Psychical Investigation),

L(Hidmi925.

’See die conmlete files ofthe South Afiican peters reportmg die trial and
conviction of the Falccmer brodien, in the library ofdie University ofLon-
dem Couned fiir Psydiical Investigation; also I^ht, London, Oct. 2, 1931,

p.478.

•Sec Leava from a Psydtis^s Case-Book, by Harry Price, London, 1933,

p.220.

•See; ‘A Charge ofFraud: Accusations against Mr.John Myers’, bv J. B.
Mdndoe, in The Two Worlds for Sept. 6, 193s: also dv author s'Ex-
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that I have now to give details ofan experiment in vdiich the

result, in my opinion, was due to dehberate trickery by Mr.

Myers.’ This is strong language for the official head of the

British spiritualists to use.

There have been other exposures of spirit photographers,

including William M. Keeler, the American, who was the

subject of a long and scathing report by the late Dr. Walter

Franklin Prince.^

This chapter is not intended as a history of psychic photo-

graphers, but to give the public some idea as to how the &ker3

get the ‘extras’ on to the plates. Unless a person possesses the

knowledge of a chemist, photographer, opndan, electrician,

anatomist, physicist, and conjurer, he stands no chance what-

ever agamst a clever photographic medium, unless he imposes

the control which I will desenbe later. There are scores ofways

ofdeceiving the—^mvanably—credulous seeker after spirit por-

traits, and I am going to tell the reader some of them. No one

has previously written a manual on how spirit pictures are pro-

duced, and very few investigators know the first thing about

trickery as applied to die photographic plate or film.

At the age of eight, I was given my first camera, and a few

years later produced my first ‘spirit photograph’—^by the still

popular double exposure method. Since those early days I have

made hundreds of experiments in dupheating the tncks of

spirit photographerswho prey upon the pubhc, and this chapter

is a r^sumd of my work. Spirit photography has become sud-

denly ftshionable,and nearlyevery week I receive requests from

people who wish to know how certain psychic photographs

could have been fiiked. They supply me with so-called ‘evi-

dence’ which is not worth the paper it is written on. As a

pemnent with Mr.John Myen: a Charge ofTndcery’, in Light for Sept. 5,

193}. See alao *Myen Exposed i^ain? Revelauons ofan Imputial Investiga-

tor’, by Roy Brandon, in Hu Two Worlds, Oct. ii, 1935.

^See ‘Supplementary Report on die Keeler-Lee Photographs’, by Walter
Franklin Pnnee, Proceedings, American S.P.R., VoL Xm, New York, 1919.
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matter of£u:t, there is no good evidence that a spirit photograph

has ever been produced. Having now mtrodu^ the reader to

most of the ‘&mous’ photographic mediums, past and present,

I will describe the methods by which ‘spirits’ can be added to

the sensitised plate—^whether it is supplied by the sitter or the

The easiest way of fraudulently producing a ‘spirit extra’

upon the sensitised emulsion ofa photographic plate or frlm is,

undoubtedly, by the method known as ‘double exposure’.

Besides bemg the least difficult to produce, it is also the easiest

of detection, as it is not very practicable to introduce the

‘extra’ mto the photograph without the knowledge of the

sitter—should he be usii^ his own plates—unless the operator

uses special devices, which will be discussed later.

A psychic ‘extra’ produced by the double exposure method,

if it IS to be at all convmcing, presupposes the employment of

either a wax lay figure (such as barbers use) or a human bemg

as the ghostly assistant; unless the photographer makes use of

the old fiimily album, half-tone picture, or an existing photo-

graph ofthe person whose ‘extra’ is being sought by die sitter.

Moss made most of his fakes by merely copying an existing

photograph or picture; but othermen use other methods.When
a sitter is bonS-JUe and serious, and brings his own plates, a

certain degree of mgcnuity is required m order to make the

experiment convincing.

The production of a psychic photograph made by the

double exposure method is simphcity itself, and well within

the skill of the veriest tyro who ever pressed the button on a

Kodak.

The operator first arranges his scene or background (if the

plates are to be ‘switched’ for those ofthe sitter’s, a black velvet

background is employed), and the sitter who is to impersonate

die ‘extra’ takes the place allotted to him. A very short exposure

is now given. If the picture is being taken m^y for amuse-
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meat, a proper background or scene is employed, and die per-

son or object intended to represent the ‘ghost’ is placed in a

suitable position near the sitter: the camera is uncapped for a

fraction ofa second and re-capped. The ‘ghost’ then moves out

of the picture and, without the sitter moving in the s%htest

degree, a normal exposure is given. The assistant who person-

ates the ‘ghost’ should be drapedm white, as a shorter exposure

will then be necessary, greater transparency will be gain^ for

the ‘spirit’, and a picture with better contrast will be the result.

That is the full-form ghost.

Ifa head only is required as an ‘extra’, the hve helper (or lay

figure) should poke his head through a hole in a black velvet

sheet. If the frice is whitened, and a roll of cotton wool (ora

few yards of mushn) is draped around the head, an ‘extra’, in-

distinguishable from the orthodox ‘spint’ pictures extant, will

be the result.

As regards the ratio of exposures, I find that if the normal

picture requires five seconds, the ‘ghost’ should be given one

second. These exposures should give good detail in the ‘extra’,

while allowing every part of die bacl^ound to show plainly

through the ghosdy visitant. A fairly small stop should be

employed (one not larger than f.i6 or f.22), m order that the

various planes of the background of the picture should be

equally sharp and distinct—an important pomt when the

artistic appearance of the picture is to be considered. A frist

plate, ba^cd for preference (to prevent halation), should be

used m conjunction with a slow developer. I find paramido-

phenol (a proprietary brand is sold, ready for use, under the

name of ‘Rodinal’) an excellent reagent for the development

of all ‘spirit’ pictures. Slow in action, easy in manipulation,

clean and non-staining, and with good keeping qualities, it

produces negatives offine quality with perfia gradation. Other

developers derived Bom coal-tar are also good. Aldiough I

have mentioned the photographing of one ‘ghost’ or ‘extra’.
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many subjects could be introdticed into tbe picture in tbe same

way, with either double or multiple exposures. A spectral army

could be evolved with very litdc trouble.

Tbe results obtained by double exposure can be duplicated

by double or combination printing, or ‘printing in’. The sim-

plest form of multiple printing is the production ofa compo-

site photograph from two or more negatives. For instance, with

a htde judicious blocking out, Eros could be ‘apported’ from

Piccadilly Circus and temporarily deposited in the centre of

Kensington Gardens, or the Houses of Parliament might be

made to appear enjoymg a well-earned hohday on the sands at

Blackpool. Any intelligent amateur photographer could pro-

duce these results with httle trouble.

To portray a ‘spirit extra’ by the double-printing method is

easier still as, of course, we want the background—^if any—to

show through the ‘extra’, which is popularly supposed to be

transparent. To produce a ghostly picture m this way it is

necessary to photograph the person or model representing the

‘extra’ in front of a dead-black background. The resultant

negative, which should be rather under-exposed, should show

the figure surrounded by almost clear glass. It is best to use

films for this particular class of spurious ‘spirit’ photograph,

otherwise the thickness ofthe glass will give a fuzzy appearance

to the superimposed image. Sometimes, when ^e dishonest

medium wishes his ‘extras’ to be ‘recognised’, he makes diem

fuzzy on purpose. The negative on which is the setting for

your ‘spirit’ is placed in the printing-fiiame in the usual manner,

and next to it is placed the plate or film containing your ‘extra’.

The two negatives are then printed, as one, m the usual way.

The finished print will show your ‘extra’, through which ^
added background will be plainly visible. I need hardly inform

the reader dut the professional impostor does not employ this

method in his abominable work. It is obvious that by this trick

one ‘ghost’ can be made to serve for any number ofsettings, or
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can be placed in different positions in the same setting. Groups

of little &iries could be photograpbed ffom pictures or draw-

ings and made to appear as if they were playing ring-o’-roses

at the bottom ofyour garden.^ By a similu process, one nega-

tive only is required, though in dbis case the ‘ghost’ is perman-

ently attached to the picture. First photograph your figure in

firont of the black background as described above and, without

developing, take your second picture (the setting) upon the

same plate, care being taken that your ‘extra’ is in the conven-

tional position on your setting. (Do not print your ‘extra’ up-

side down unless you want to raise a laugh.) This is the method

usually employed by the fiaudulent psychic photographer

when he uses his own plates or ‘switches’ your pktc for his own
prepared one. This mode offaking plates offers a great tempta-

tion to the unskilled ‘medium’, who provides himself with a

collection of plates already bearing ^e latent images of an

assorted collection of faces, some ofwhich he is certain will be

‘recognised’.

It is just as easy, of course, to reproduce drawings, photo-

graphs, half-tone pictures fiom the illustrated journals or daily

papers, etc., as it is to photograph animate or inanimate models.

You place them upon a dead-black background, and photo-

graph them in the ordinary way. The negatives thus produced

can be utilised m the same manner as the ‘ghost’ pictures

already described. The plate which the fiaudulent psychic

photographer cleverly changes for your own may already con-

tarn one or more latent images of pictures cidled fiom the

operator’s fiunily album, resurrected from his lumber-room, or

tl^ may have first seen the light in a back number of The

Listener.

The ‘grain’ or rulings ofthe half-tone process blocks used by

printen for the reproduction ofphotographs vary considerably,

^See The ConUng ef the Fairies, by Ardinr Conan Doyle, London, ijoa,

fortome inteieidng pictnres of‘kina’.
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according to the class ofwork diey will be used for. Blocks in-

tended for use in illustrating high-dass magawntK are

with an extremely fine grain—almost invisible except by means

of a magnifyii^ glass. Half-tone blocks as used by the illus-

trated newspapers, and for printing upon cheap paper, have a

coarser grain—caused by the use (during the manufacture of

the block) of a screen with a coarser rulmg. The structure of

the surface ofa half-tone process pnnt has been ably illustrated

by Professor Jastrow in his popular work on psychology,^ in

which he gives a highly-magnified reproduction ofthe head of

Lord Kelvin which appeared originally in the Photographic

Times. Viewed at the usual reading distance, nothing is seen but

a mass of black and white squares. Seen at a distance of twelve

feet or more, the head becomes clearly recogmsable.

I have made this slight digression in order to point out to the

reader that any negative ofa half-tone illustration, ifreasonably

sharp and clear, must contain the peculiar dot formation m-
separable from the half-tone process, unless the original has

been fiiked as hereafter described. Placed imder the microscope,

and viewed with a one-quarter or one-halfmch objective, the

portion of die negative representing the copied process print

will resemble a chess-board. It is fr>r this reason that pictures

taken from half-tone illustrations and fraudulendy represented

as psychic ‘extras’ are seldom ‘sharp’; there is usually a certain

amount of fiizzmess which often conceals the origin of the

photograph, as the dots, being out offocus, blend mto one har-

monious whole. Sometimes the photographic faker will go

over the original half-tone copy vwth a stick offairly soft wax.

This operation smudges the pictures a little, as the wax com-

bines with the grease in the printing ink and tends to obliterate

the dots of the half-tone. But the fideer has a still more subtle

use for his stick of wax, and I am not sure that I am wise in

^Sec Fact and Fable in Psychology, by Joseph Jastrow, Bostm and New
York, 1901.
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giving this particular secret away. But as it is only by knowing

his tricks ^t we can drcumvent the machinations of the

fraudulent medium, I will include it in this chapter. Also, die

reader will be able to amuse himselfin trying the experiment.

Take a piece ofhard, glazed white note-paper, and rub over

it, as evenly as possible, a sack offairly soft wax—a hard wax
candle (white) will serve. Having your waxed paper, selea die

half-tone or line drawmg diat you want to copy, and place

your waxed paper, wax downwards, on the drawing or half-

tone newspaper illustradon. Then rub the back of the note-

paper 'With ^e rounded side of a spoon or similar smooth

object, placing the whole on a hard surface. When thoroughly

rubbed all over, peel off the note-paper, on which will be

found a perfect copy (transfer) of the half-tone photograph,

which •will not be damaged. Shghdy warm your paper and the

picture is then ‘fixed’. The fakernow photographs this transfer,

andm the resultant negaave no trace ofthe incriminating ‘dots’

will be found. This method also has the merit that half-tone

photographs can be copied without removing the originals,

such as those to be found in pubhc hbranes, museums, etc. The

fart that this method reverses your picture does not usually

matter; ifit does, then your waxed picture can be transferred to

another waxed paper, usmg the same method. If the wax is

melted and a htde ohve oil is added, the mixture, when cold,

'Will be found a better reproducing medium than the plain •wax.

"What IS true of the half-tone process picture applies in a

lesser degree to the ordinary photographic print, as die paper or

card upon which the negative has been printed has a grain

—

more or less apparent—^whidi is apt to be exaggerated in the

copying process as used by the dishonest medium unless the

hghtmg of the picture has been carefully considered and

arranged. If the paper upon which the photograph has been

printed has an appreciable grain, and a side light has been used

when being copied, it is ob'vious that the grain •will be accentu-
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ated as each tiny hillock comprising die sur&ce of the paper

will be lighted upon one side only: the side away from the

source of illumination will be in shadow. The photographic

copy will appear to have a much coarser texture than the

original, as the grain has been exaggerated by the uneven

lighting. The sun’s illummation of the moon serves as a good

Example of what I mean. Full and new moon occur respec-

tively when the sun and moon arc aligned oppositely. The full

moon then appears ‘flat’ when viewed through a telescope, as it

receives a front light. At quadratures the moon appears half-

illuminated or ‘dichotomised’. It is then that the mountain

ranges and craters (such as the Lunar Apennines) cast long

shadows and ate m brilliant contrast, owing to the more

obhque inadence oflight.

It is apparent, then, that to avoid an unpleasant surfrce,

photographs must have a front lighting when being copied by

the camera. Albumenised paper and some of the photographic

printing papers coated with collodion—^which is highly trans-

parent and structureless—show very htde gram. Other prmdng
papers prepared from a coarser stock show a distmcdy granular

surfrce. It is always wise to carefully examme with a powerful

lens the alleged supernormal ‘extra’ upon the negative (for pre-

ference) or prmt. A gram can frequently be seen, clearly denot-

ing its fraudulent ongm. In some of the alleged ‘spirit’ pictures

I have seen, the edges of the added ‘extras’ have been plainly

visible—^proving that the original photograph has been roughly

cut round with a pair of scissors, and simply copied against a

black background. In one glaring case which came under my
notice, two such pictures, which overlapped sl^tly, had been

photographed together and ‘introduced’ into the same photo-

graph. The shadow cast by the edge ofthe upper picture, where

It overlapped the lower, was patent to dl. Many ‘psychic’

photographers have had the technical knowledge necessary to

introduce fraudulently an ‘extra’ into a photograph, but ^ve
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not had enough ardsdc taste or abihty to make a pleasing pic-

ture. On the other hand, I have seen alleged spirit pictures

where there has been direct evidence of die use of the air-

brush and India ink, and the result has been too beautiful to be

convinang. A mistake which is often made by the unskilled

—

and dioughdess—^faker is for the sitter and ‘extra’ to be lighted

from opposite directions—an inconsistency which is bodi

ludicrous and inartistic at the same time, though some sitters do

not appear to think it strange.

Another mconsistcncy often found in stereoscopic photo-

graphs of materialisations is ft)r the alleged spirit forms to be

absolutely flat, whilst the medium or sitters and the accom-

panying mise-en-schte are three-dimensional and stand out in

bold rehef. Sometimes the drapery of the ‘spirit’ will exhibit

the stereoscopic effect, and the ftce will be as flat as the prover-

bial pancake—suggestmg that the most important part of the

apparition is made ofcardboard, upon which has been drawn or

photographed the features ofa penon. Some false mediums use

a dummy to represent the spiritual visitor. Mrs. Mellon, the

notonous materialismg medium who was exposed^ at Sydney

in 1894, was famous for her ‘Geordic’ and ‘Cissie’—two lay

figures which were her principal stock-in-trade. When I was at

Munich a year or so ago I exammed a set of Dr. Baron A. von

Schrenck-Notzing’s stereoscopic pictures of his experiments

with Eva C.,* and in every case the materialised heads, figures,

etc., were quite flat and looked as if they were cut out of stiff*

paper. It is very doubtful if these ‘spmts’ were supernormal,

and the inconsistency ofthe stereograms was most marked.

Another way of printing an image upon a sensitised plate is

*Sce SpookUmJ, by T. Shekelton Henry, Sydney, N.S.W., i8s>4. An
American edition was published m Chicago in 1902. Cf. also A Coun$tr-

hkst to SpooklonJ; or, CUmpses ofAe Marvell^, by ‘Psyche’, Sydney, 1894.

•Sec MoteriaUsatiotu-PhinmaK, by Albert von Schrenck-Notzing, MQn-
dien, 1914, afterwards translated and published as Phenomena of M^erialisa-

turn, London, 1920.
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by means of an enlarging lantern or reducing apparatus. This

method offers no particular advantage to the firsuidulcnt oper-

ator, and it is very doubtful whether any medium would use

it to-day. The modem spunous ‘psychic’ photographer has

more subtle means ofcheating die credulous, and requests, nay,

almost insists, that his chent bring his own plates. In the follow-

ing pages the reader will leam how saence has come to the aid

ofthe fraudulent photographicjuggler who claims to be able to

portray, by means of the camera, the spints of the relatives of

his deluded victims.

One afternoon in January 1921 I was waitmg for a train at

Paddington Station and I got into conversadon with a man
who was neither more nor less than a spirit photographer’s

mechanic. He did not know I was mterested m psychic matters

and became very confidential. Durmg our talk he showed me
the most perfect piece of apparatus for adding an ‘extra’ to a

negative that I have ever seen. It was made of ivory, and small

enough to be palmed m the hand. He called it the ‘Ghost

Stamp’. In the lower part could be placed a dny positive, the

upper portion containing an electnc pea-lamp and immature

battery. The lightest contact with the sensitised surface—or

back—of a plate printed a perfect vignetted ‘extra’ on the

emulsion, as the slight pressure closed the electric circuit, ht the

lamp and illuminated the positive. I have described and illus-

trated the ‘Ghost Stamp’ elsewhere,^ so will refer the reader to

my detailed explanation, should he feel disposed to make one

for himself.

I saw the ‘Ghost Stamp’ in 1921, and, clever as it was, it has

been quite superseded by a tiny piece of apparatus mvented by

Mr. C. P. MacCarthy, die honorary secretary of a Shefi&eld

spiritualist society. Mr. MacCarthy constructed his little gadget

^Thu apparatus is minutely described and illustrated m an article, ‘Psychic

Photography’, by Harry Pinx,Journalof the American S.P R., New York,

Oct 1925, pp. 5«a-7-
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for the sole purpose of demoostrating that, under apparendy

r^d test conditions, it is possible to print an ‘extra’ on the sitter’s

own plate.

Mr. MacCarthy demonstrated his apparatus at a lecture he

gave in London on June 26, 1935. During the meedng, he

offered to undergo a strmgent test, and I will now quote horn

the report of the lecture whidi appeared in Light for July 4,

1935:

‘Mr. MacCarthy offered to produce “extras” under any test

condiaons which a speaal committee cared to impose, and his

challenge was accepted. Condinons were imposed which

appeared to make fekmg impossible. These mcluded the pur-

chase by the committee of the photographic plates, which Mr.

MacCarthy was not allowed to touch during the whole of the

proceedmgs; the use ofa camera and slide obtamed direct from

a dealer’s stock and operated by a professional photographer;

searching before the sitting for concealed apparatus; and, as a

final precaunon, that Mr. MacCarthy must submit to be hand-

cuffed durmg the proceedmgs.

‘All these condmons Mr. MacCarthy accepted; and yet five

“extras” were produced, and die faces on diree of them were

“recognised” by the sitters.

‘Explaining the means by which this apparendy impossible

result was achieved, Mr. MacCarthy said they were pardy

psychological and pardy scientific. To begin with, he searched

for old photographs bearmg some resemblance to certain mem-
bers of the comimttee. Two of these—^Mrs. W. E. Gladstone

and Mr. Ben TiUet—were duly “recognised” when they ap-

peared as “extras”, as the mother and relative, respectively, of

two of the sitters. Another photograph used was that of a

soldier fiiend of his (Mr. MacCarthy’s) fiither, whom—by
adroit suggcstion-4ie mduced his fiidier to ask for.

‘Coming to the means by which the “extras” were actuaUy

produced on the plates, Mr. MacCarthy said they included very
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careful preparation and much practice in getting diem in the

desired positions. The basis of his plan was the use of ultra-

violet rays, invisible to the human eye. After choosing die

photographs, etc., to be reproduced as “extras”, he made
micro-photographs (in which all essential details were pre-

servedm a space no la^er than a pin-head) and mounted these

—five of them— a specially prepared ultra-violet projector

about the size ofhis little firmer.

‘Although he was searched before the sitting, this projector

was not found—where it was hidden was part of Ae secret

which he did not yet wish to reveal; and although he was hand-

cufied, he experienced no difficultym using the projector in the

dark-room, his method being to make some remark and point

his finger—and the projector, which was attached under his

fir^ by a ring—at the plates ata distance ofabout i8 inches.’

From Mr. MacCanhy’s e:q)erimcnt^ it will be seen how
utterly hopeless it is for ffie ordinary person to attempt to com-

bat ffiie machinations ofa fiiaudulent ‘spirit’ photographer. Mr.

MacCarthy could not have staged his very convincmg test had

he not had some considerable knowledge of photography,

optics, electricity, chemistry and conjurmg. If he had turned

Ids ultra-violet light projector to dishonest uses, he could have

madr 2 fortune out of the ctedulous fools who flock to ‘spirit’

photographers. Although Mr. MacCarthy used ultra-violet rays

in his experiments, the mvisible infia-red also could have been

employed, though not perhaps in the same projector.

It is not every professional photographic ‘medium’ who has

the necessary skill or knowledge to use ultra-violet light or

infra-red rays in frking his plates. But diere are many other

ways in which plates can be aflected, thus producing some

allqged psychic marking or semblance to a fiu:e.

The sensitised coating of a photographic plate is extremely

^For a complete iQnstnted explanation ofMr. MacCardiy’i mediodi, lee

Psjddc Science, VoL XIV, No. 3, Oct. 1935.
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delicate, the silver emulsion ofwhich it is composed registering

upon its sur£u:e the &intest actinic ray, emanating firom what-

ever source. It is affected by many chemicals, gas fumes, add

vapours, radio-active substances, in&a-red, ultra-violet and

X-rays, radiant heat, etc. The uncapped camera placed at an

open window during a thunderstorm at night records die

lightning flash as surely and as fliithfully as it does the portrait

in the studio: and this extreme sensitiveness is utilised in many
subtle vrays by the fraudulent spirit photographer who deceives

his clients with spurious ‘spirit’ pictures.

We have seen in the first part of this chapter how it is pos-

sible, by means ofa double exposure or double pruning, to get

an ‘extra’ upon the finished picture; but it is most unlikely that

the modem photographic faker would resort to such crude and

obsolete methods,which have been exposed over and over again

iu books and magazme articles. The really up-to-date psychic

photographer makes a great pomt of utilising your plates,

marked for preference at the time of the sitting. Ifhe does not

do this, you can consider him suspect from the very start. Moss

made the initial mistake of refusing to use any but his own
plates, and ofcourse was always regarded with suspicion. As the

modem dishonest photographic medium is practically com-

pelled by public opinion to use the sitter’s plates, the whole of

his energies are directed towards the production of figures or

markings upon the plates which cannot be accounted for by

normal means. He hkes to show you the plate complete with

‘extra’, diipping wet, straight from the fixing-bath, as he seems

to think that this display of ‘honesty’ on his part is a guarantee

that no trickery has been resorted to in the production of the

negative. Rarely does the mvestigator find that the negative or

print has been fiJeed or tampered with—detection would be so

very easy, and there are so many ways of tampering with the

extremely delicate sensitised coating of the plate before its

ultiniate arrivr'l in the final bath. I will enumerate some of
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them, leavii^ the question of the udlisadon of radio-active

substances until later.

One of the very easiest—and least known—^methods of get-

ting doud-hke forms or peculiar markings upon a photo-

graphic plate is to tise an unevenly mixed devdoper. The

reader can easily try the following experiment: take a heavy,

concentrated, one-solution developer such as Rodinal or Azol,

to mennon only two of several brands on the market. Pour

about one hundred minims of the reagent mto a four-ounce

graduated measure. Add gradually four ounces ofwater, letting

it gently trickle down the inside of the glass. It will be found

that the two hquids—owing to the difference in specific

gravity—^wiU not mix, the heavier chemical remainmg at the

bottom of the vessel. If the contents of the measure arc now
poured slowly over the exposed sensitised plate, without rock-

ing the dish, it will be found that whereas the image will

slowly devdop, doud-hke markmgs, of greater density, will

make their appearance upon the plate—due to the uneven

action of the developer. These markmgs, which sometimes

assume very curious formations, will of course be plainly

visible in the finished pnnt. An unscrupulous medium will

assert that these marks are due to spirit agency, and will en-

deavour to pomt out their resemblance to human faces or in-

animate objects. With a httle imagination you will fancy you

see ‘something’ and go away more or less impressed. It is not

possible to produce a portrait by this method (unless by acd-

dent), thou^ these sh^owy forms can be manu£u:tured right

under the noses of the mvestigators. When no question ofin-

dividual identity is involved, but merely that ofrecognition of

an attempt at die human £tce, any three random marks that

are not too far apart or too divergent in size will, of course,

gain such recognition; the more so if one talks about ‘first

attempts’, ‘the early stages of materialisadon’, etc. Hiat is why
one sees ‘fiu:es’ in the pattern of the carpet, in a figured wall-
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paper, in photographs of trees or foliage, or amongst the

cinders of a glowing coal fire. With the unevenly mixed

developer method, the ‘psychic’ can utilise his client’s own
marked plates and apparatus and even his own dark-^oom

—

provided the mixing ofthe developer is left to the medium, as

is often the case. In a similar way, by the use of a camel’s hair

or sable brush dipped in the concentrated developer, forms can

be painted upon the sensitised emulsion that are indistinguish-

able firom some ofthe alleged psychic ‘extras’ palmed offon the

uninitiated. The mere fiurt of not rocking the dish during the

process of development of a plate will produce curious mark-

ings due to the uneven action ofthe reagent. Similar markings

can be produced by uneven fixmg.

Another and snll more subtle way ofproduemg weird forms

upon the sensitised plate under strict ‘test’ conditions is for the

dishonest medium surreptitiously to drop a small crystal (not

much larger than a pm’s head) ofsodium thiosulphate (hypo-

sulphite of soda, or ‘hypo’) upon the plate during the process

ofdevelopment. The crystal slowly dissolves, forming an irr^
ular circular patch ofvarymg intensity, removing by its action

the silver salts in the emulsion whichWe not been afiected by

the light. The investigator’s own plates can be used, and the

finished print will show the markings. Sulphocyanide of

ammonium, sulphite ofsoda, cyanide ofpotassium, and sulpho-

cyanide of potassium can be used m plW of the ‘hypo’. The

cyanide of potassium is particularly active as a solvent, and its

effect in a given rime is correspondmgly greater.

Still another way of producing ‘extras’ upon the sensitised

sur&ce ofa photographic plate is by means ofthe glowing end

of a hghted cigarette. It is quite possible for the fi:audulent

photographer to produce some semblance to a head and shoul-

ders by the cigarette process, for the light emanations can be

directed as surely as the artist’s brush or Mr. MacCarthy’s

ultra-violet ray projeaor. Obviously, this method is not pos-
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sible if die investigator is standing over die medium, but die

fermer’s marked plates can be used.

I have shown how simple it is by means ofa crystal ofhypo-

sulphite ofsoda to produce ‘spirit* formadons upon a sensitised

plate. It is even easier to produce similar markings by dipping a

£ngcr into the ‘hypo’ and, with a circular modon, rubbing it

upon the emulsion. Finger-marks show very plainly upon the

geladne sut£u:e ofphotographic plates. Even a per&cdy clean

finger rubbed upon the plate pnor to its immersion m die

developer will, owing to the natural greasiness of the skin,

produce markup m the finished negauve. I heard ofone man
who specialised in producing abnormal markings (which he

said were caused by ‘human radiadons’) m his clients’ own
dark-rooms. These he produced by the simple eitpedient of

running his fingers through his greasy hair and, unseen by the

observers, rubbing them upon the sensitised suri&ce of the

plates. This astute gentleman used to vary the process by con-

cealing chemicals m his hair and using them as circumstances

dictated.

It is quite possible to get markings upon unexposed plates by

wrappmg them up for a week or so (tune depends upon the age

ofthejournal used) m an illustrated newspaper orjoumaL Try

the experiment ofwrapping up a fwly fiut plate in a page of

illustradons culled from The Listener, and putting it by for a

few weeks. You will find, upon development, a faithful repro-

duction ofthe picture or print with which the sensitised sutfree

was in contact. This curious ha is due to three causes, viz.

(1) the deterioration of the sensitised emulsion, which is more

rapid where the blank (unprinted) paper was touching, owmg
to the preservative qualities of die grease in the printing ink;

(2) certain chemical actions set up by the printing ink; (3) the

absorption by the gelatine of a certain amount of moisture

from diat portion of die paper which is not printed on. Where
die plate has absorbed any of the grease in the printing ink, it
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will be found that this has the effect of delaying the action of

the developer over those portions ofthe plate which have been

in contact with the ink. It would be possible to produce a

‘spirit’ picture in thisway—using yourown plates, ofcourse, or

‘substituting’.

Another and extremely subtle metiiod of producing recog-

nisable portraits upon the investigator’s own marked plates,

whilst he is actually standing over youm his own dark-room, is

known as the ‘backed plate’ method, and the trick was ex-

plained to me by the ‘Ghost Stamp’ gentleman. The pseudo-

medium first suggests to his dupe that he should use his (the

sitter’s) own marked fast plates, ‘backed for preference, as it

precludes any false images due to halation’. He then photo-

graphs his sitter with his (the mvestigator’s) own camera, m his

own studio. They then go to the mvestigator’s own dark-room,

and the owner stands over him whilst he develops the plate.

(As a matter of fart, a clever operator could let the investigator

develop the plate and still get his ‘extra’ on.) Having developed

the plate, the ‘medium’ (or mvestigator) fixes it, and, taking it

to the light, the victim is astounded to find an ‘extra’, with feir

detail and not so clear and sharp as to appear suspicious, looking

over his left shoulder.

The secret of this ‘miracle’ is as subtle as it is simple, provid-

ing die ‘medium’ can do a very httle sleight of hand. He first

of all obtains a small film positive, about three-quarters of an

inch in diameter. He then takes the photograph of the sitter in

the ordinary way—care beii^ taken to leave room for the

‘extra’ on one side of the sitter’s head. Now, it is well known
that most ofthe ‘backing’ used on photographic plates is made
ofpowdered burnt sienna, gum arabic, glycerine and water

—

which is easily soluble in the developer, which it discolours.

The faker then takes die plate (or the investigator can do this)

and puts it in the developer fbr a few moments. He then takes

it out again and, under the pretence of seeing if the image is
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appearii^, holds it up to die dark-room lamp—a perfecdy

natural proceeding. By this means the ‘medium’ is enabled to

see die position ofthe sitter on the plate. Noting this, with the

middle finger of the left hand he surreptitiously rubs away a

portion ofthe backing at the spot where he wants his ‘extra’ to

appear, makmg a circle rather less in diameter than that of his

litde positive film. He returns the plate to the dish, and, secur-

ing his film positive, retains it unseen between the fingers of

his left hand. He again has a look at the plate to ‘see how it is

getting on’, and shps his htde film on the back ofthe plate at the

spot he has prepared for it. It will be quite unnoticed and wdl

remain m position by suction till it is removed. Now for the

perfect subtlety.

It is not generally known that not one dark-room lamp in a

hundred is ‘safe’. Take a fest plate (one ofa speed ofabout looo

to 1500 H. & D.), place three corns upon it and expose it for

two or three minutes to the hght of an ordinary dark-room

lamp. Upon development, the places where the coins were will

be qmte white and clear, but the surrounding portions of the

negative will develop up black, showing that the red hght has

fogged It. Hold up a small spectroscope to the red light, and

you will find diat a wide band ofthe spectrum, embracing per-

haps some of the blue-violet, blue, yellow and orange hnes,

win be visible. A perfectly ‘safe’ hght will show only a very

narrow band in the red end of the spectrum. In the act ofcon-

stantly holding up the plate to the dark-room lamp to ‘view

progress’, the ‘red’ light (which I have shown is not wholly red)

is prmting (i.e. fogging) the feker’s ‘extra’ upon the portion of

die plate ass^;ned to it. The duration of the exposure required

to do diis is governed by the speed of die plate, the density of

the ‘extra’, and the quality (i.e. the amount oflight, other than

red, that the lamp passes) ofthe dark-room lamp. The backing

prevents the remainder of the plate fix>m being fo^ed, at the

same time nicely vignetting off the portion filled by the ‘extra’.
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Wlien the little positive disc has been printed sufficiently, it is

slid off into the now discoloured developer, where it is quite

invisible. The faker either pours die whole contents ofdie dish

down the sink or obtains possession ofit while the invesdgator

is going into ecstasies over the wonderful result. My informant

told me he had never known this trick to &il, and said that one

of the best-known ‘spirit’ photographers m America used it

frequendy. Backed plates are not imperative for this very

subde deception, but they produce better contrast between the

normal picture and the ‘extra’. On one occasion, he told me, he

submitted to a most severe test. He was searched, stripped,

made to change his clothes and work m the dark-room of a

local photographic society under constant supervision. He was

even subjected to a medical examination, which, as it transpired,

was smgularly mcomplete. They never took their eyes off the

plate from the time the packet was opened till it came out of

the fixing-bath. ‘But I fooled them all the same,’ he said, ‘and I

will tell you how I did it. The httle disc (the gelatme ofwhich

has been hardened by means of a formahn bath) I secreted

under the loose skm of the glans penis (the prepuce), and re-

covered It at a favourable opportunity.’ To my query as to

whether this trick had ever been published, he replied m the

negative; but said he adapted it from an idea suggestedm an old

number ofa German techmeal paper.^

It IS also possible to produce blurred forms upon backed

plates by scraping away the backing with the finger-nailm the

act ofremoving the plates from the dark-shde, and exposing, as

already explamed, to the ‘unsafe’ dark-room lamp. The backing

afterwards dissolves in the developer, thus removing all traces

of the trick. If die invest^ator takes care that the red screen of

the dark-room lamp has been made reasonably ‘safe’ by paper

or gelatine stamed with a mixture of methyl violet, tartrazine

and crocein scarlet, the plate would require much longer

^ Probably (be Berlin Beruhte Jer Deutschm Chemischen Geselbdufi.
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exposuie before an ‘extra’ could be printed on in theway I have

e3q>lained. Some ‘spirit’ photographers request dieir sitters to

bring &st plates, and frequently ask them to purchase plates of

a particular brand. They can therefore set up a certain standard

to work by, and make their calculations accordingly, redudng

the risk offrilure to a minimum.

Aldiough it is customary for die ‘spint’ photographer to

allow his sitter to develop (or watch the devdopment of) the

exposed plates, it sometunes happens diat the a^r-manipula-

tion ofthe plates is left to the medium, in which case the oppor-

tumties for fraud are unlimited. I cannot understand a serious

mvestigator allowing die medium to touch the plates in any

way, but I admit that in the case ofa lady, whose Imowledge of

photography is perhaps nil, the temptadon to ‘leave it to the

medium’ is not to be resisted—so I will describe a few further

ways in which an alleged psychic ‘extra’ can be added to a

genuinely-exposed plate.

We will assume that the investigator has brought his own
marked plates. In the frrst place, any external markmg can be

duphcated upon a subsnmted plate m the privacy of^ dark-

room. Signatures can be forged; diamond wntmgs or marks

can be imitated with ease; scratchings upon the frlm side of the

plate can be copied, etc., etc. What cannot be duphcated so

easily are the X-ray identity marks, which I originated when I

had my sitting with William Hope,^ and now extensively used.

Whether the plate be marked or not, the fraudulent medium
has many dodges by which he can make an ‘extra’ appear on

any plate supplied to him.

An easy way of adding an alleged ‘spirit’ photograph to a

plate is by means ofa small potitive, placed on the glass or film

side (according to the degree of sharpness desired) of the plate,

and exposing the positive (only) to a white light for a second.

This m<»hod is similar to die tridt already described, butaccom-

^SeeCoU Lighton Spiritualistic ‘I^tenomena', op. dt.
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plished under more comfortable conditions. Or, should he

know the type of ‘spirit’ his client desires, he can get an artist to

draw the portrait of the wanted one on tradng-clodi, tracing-

paper, tissue paper, greaseproof paper, or papier-mineral This

forms the necessary positive, and is used in the way I have

already desenbed. I am informed that old cinematograph films

of celebrities (or nonentiaes) arc cut up and the single pictures

used to print ‘estras’ upon sitters’ plates. The £u:t that a blurred

picture of, for instance, the late W. £. Gladstone is suggested by

the medium as a speaking likeness of his chent’s great grand-

father (who had side-whiskers and a long white beard at die

time of his demise) is not regarded as strange by the average

‘spirit’ photograph hunter. Traemg-paper or cloth lends itself

admirably to the manufacture of spunous ‘spint’ photographs.

A clever artist can simulate a photograph with his pencil and

air-brush that defies detection when it is reduced and pro-

jected, smtably blurred or out of focus, by means of a

low-powered microscope and lantern upon a photographic

plate. The fuzzy pictures arc frequendy ‘recognised’ by too

enthusiastic or over-credulous investigators who are seek-

ing to prove the post-mortem existence of their fiiends and

relatives.

Another simple way ofproducing weird forms upon a plate

is by the ‘stenal method’. A sketch of the figure required is

drawn the conea size upon the bottom ofa plate box (usually

made of cardboard) and cut out with a sharp kni&, like a

stcndl. The cut edges are then serratedm order that the shadow

cast upon the plate shall not be too sharply defined. A thin

piece of tissue paper (m order to diffuse the light) is now
pasted over the aperture in the box bottom, and upon the

paper are stuck tiny bits of cardboard to represent the eyes,

mouth, hair, etc. By the judiaous appUcation of pieces of

different thicknesses, shadings and half-tones can be shown
with little trouble. Some very clever positives can be produced
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by diis method,^ which is useful where the ‘psychic* is unwill-

ing or unable to employ an artist. When the ‘positive’ is

finished, the plate is merely dropped into the box (in the dark-

room ofcourse), the hd ofthe box replaced, and the bottom of

the box exposed for a firacaon ofa second to an electric pocket

torch (or lighted match), takmg care that the light is kept mov-
iug durmg the period of the exposure so that no hard outhnes

are caused by the shadow of the stencil. Upon development of

the plate, a first-class ‘extra* will be seen, especially if a little

ingenuity has been expended upon the fashioning of the card-

board stencil, widi papers ofvarymg degrees ofopaaty.

Another trick, well-known to Amencan ‘psychic’ photo-

graphers, IS to pamt or draw an ‘extra’ upon the emuldon of

the plate (before exposure) with thin opaque yellow pigment.

This is done previously m the dark-room and, upon exposure,

the yellow pamt obstructs the hght rays falling upon that por-

tion of the film so treated, reproduemg, when developed, a

fiiithful rephea of the drawing. It is impossible, without close

examination, to discover the firaud in the red hght of the dark-

room, as the yellow pigment matches the yellow silver emul-

sion. The only drawback to this method, I am told (I have not

tried it personally), is the objecuonable sharpness of the ‘spirit’

due to the clear-cut edges of the drawing. This defect could be

overcome by a clever artist, or the fidter could pamt his ‘extra’

upon the glass side of the plate and expose this side m the

camera. Whether die film or glass side be worked upon, the

pigment, composed of sugar, water, gum arable, glycerine and

a yellow dye, dissolves in the developer. Sometimes a piece of

yellow tissue paper (cut to the requisite shape) is pasted on the

back ofa plate; m diis case, the plate is exposed fiom the glass

side. To prevent the texture of the paper showing m the final

^The author has seen some embossed porcelam plaques which, when held

up to the hght, have the appearance ofbeaunful photographs, owmg to the

gradatioasm the fbirfctiMt ofdie paste.
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photograph, it is soaked in a mixture of xylol, Canada balsam

and oil ofcloves, which makes it practically grainless.

Another dodge, supposed to have been used by Keeler in

America some years s^o, is to use children’s coloured transfers,

as sold in sheets, to represent the ‘extras’ on a photographic

plate. A suitable head or figure would be cut firom the sheet and

transferred to its appointed position on the glass side of the

plate. When the transfer paper was removed, and the plate ex-

posed m the usual way (except that the glass side was towards

the lens), a perfect, though somewhat blurred, reproduction of

the transfin: would, upon development, be plainly visible. The
various colours ofthe transferwould have the effect ofstoppii^

more or less light from affectmg the sensitive emulsion of the

film. The poraon of the film immediately behind the most

actmic coloun, such as violet, mdigo, blue and green, would be

more affected during exposure than that part of the film sub-

jected to the rays from the yellow, orange and red. Conse-

quendy, an image ofvarying mtensity, very like a photograph,

would be the result. I have med this method and must admit it

has great possibihaes. The transfrr washes off* when placed in

the developer, removmg all traces ofthe trick. A vanant ofthis

fraud IS to paste a small piece of tissue paper upon the glass side

of the negative and to work upon it with penal or stump, pro-

ducing any sort of figure that cannot be copied from a photo-

graph or secured in any other way. The tissue paper is ‘cleared’

with the xylol and Canada balsam mixture. Other transparent

substandes, such as gold-beater’s skin, gelatine, cellophane,

parchment, waxed tissue, thm celluloid, etc., can be us^ but

the paper is easier to work on, owing to the superior ‘bite’

obtainable upon its surface. I have seen some dever and ela-

borate drawings upon tissue paper which would be eminendy

suitable for the purpose.

Another doc^, also supposed to have been used by Keeler,

was to obtain ‘extras’ upon the sensitised plate by means ofa
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bright image reflected diroi^h his studio window into the lens

ofhis camera. He is alleged to have cut ‘heads’ outofbright tin-

foil, pasted them on boards covered with dead-black paper, and

hung them at a suitable angle outside his studio window. I have

tried this method, and find it is quite easy to reflect the image of

the foil a considerable distance ifa bright light is employed, as

the black paper absorbs the hght and die polished foil reflects a

perfect image of die head. The lens of the camera collects the

projected rays and transfirrs them (much reduced) to the sensi-

tised plate in the usual manner.

In the Keeler tm-foil method the figures are ofcourse visible,

though screened fiom the gaze ofthe casual observer. But I see

no reasonwhy the same results should not be obtainedby means

of the ‘magic’ bronze mirrors ofJapan. Professor Silvanus P.

Thompson, the famous English physicist, in his popular book

on%hd gives two illustrations ofaJapanese ‘magic mirror’ and

the image reflected upon the wall by the polished front face.

There is nothing to be seen upon this highly-polished silvered

surfiux, and yet a reflecuon from it gives an accurate copy of

die image or design cast upon the back. Professor Thompson
says: ‘Here* is one of these beautiful Japanese mirron, round,

heavy, and furnished with a metal handle. One fiu:e has been

polished with care and hard labour; the other has upon it in

relief the ornament cast m the mould— this case the crest of

the Imperial family, the Kiri leaf (the leaf of the PauUonia

imperiales), with the flower-buds appearing over it. The pol-

ished £>ce is very slightly convex; but on lookmg into it . .
.
you

would see nothing ofthe ornament on the back. It is merely

—

so &r as you or die former owner ofthe mirror is concerned

—

a mirror.

‘But now take this mirror and hold it in the hght ofthe sun,

or in the beams ofan electric lamp, and let it reflect a patch of

^L^ht, Vbibk and bivisibk, by Sihranos P. Thompioii, London, 1897.

*JW.Fig.35,p,50.
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light upon the white wall, or upon a screen. What do you see?

Why, in the patch of li^t reflected from the front of the

mirror, you sce^ the pattern that is on the back. This is the

extraordinary “magic” property that has made these mirrors so

celebrated. . . . For many years it was supposed that these

mirron were produced by some trick. But the extraordinary

fact was discovered by Professor Ayrton in Japan diat the

Japanese themselves were unaware ofthe magic property ofthe

mirrors. It results, in faa, from an acadent in manufacture.

Not allJapanese mirrors show the property; those that show it

best are generally thin and with a shght convex face. It was

demonstrated by Professor Ayrton, and I have since accumu-

lated other proofr, that the efect is due to extremely slight in-

equahnes of curvature of surface. These arise accidently in the

process ofpolishmg. The mirrors are cast m moulds. To polish

their faces they are laid down on their backs by the workman
who scrapes them violently with a blunt iron tool, using great

force. During this process they become slightly convex. The
pohshmg IS completed by scounng with charcoal and scrubbing

with paper, after which they arc “silvered” by appHcadon ofan

amalgam oftm and mercury. Now during the violent scraping

with the iron tool the mirror bends, but die dun parts yield

more under the pressure than the duck parts do; hence the

duck parts get worn away rather more than the thin parts,

and remain relatively concave, or at least less convex.’

It is obvious then, from Professor Thompson’s experiments,

that it is possible to project an image, the source of which is

quite invisible to the naked eye, by the reflected light from a

brass plate on which is nothing visible. The images thus pro-

jected can be registered on a photographic plate and palmed oflf

on the unwary as a psychic ‘extra’. The innocent-looking vase

on the mantelshelfof the medium’s smdio, the framed mirror

on the wall, or die polished rotundity of the ‘antique’ copper
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coal scutdc may be secretly printing die picture of someone’s

gieat-grandmodier upon the photograpUc plate in the me-

turn’s camera. If any reader of these Confessions imagines that

diis last suggested method of fraudulendy introducing an

‘extra’ is &r-fetched, I can only reply that the idea has possibili-

ties that cannot be overlooked by the serious and consdendous

investigator.

I hope the reader has now begun to reahse the number and

diversity of the ways of mtroducmg spunous images into a

bona-fie photograph. I do not assert for one moment that all

diese me^ods are m use to-day; m faa, it is doubtful whether

many ofthem are known to the average photographic medium

—he is often too ignorant. But there is no reason why the m-
vest^ator should not suddenly stumble across one of the

dodges mendonedm this chapter, which ifit has been read with

care should prove ofvalue to him. But the real purpose of this

monograph is to make the psychic smdent think-, he will then be

prepared. He may meet with variants ofthe methods described.

Not every fraudulent medium possesses a ‘Ghost Stamp’, but he

could work a similar tnck by means of a very small folding

camera with an electric bulb inside, the positive of the re-

quired ‘extra’ takmg the place of the usual ground-glass focus-

ing-screen.

Though I have given pardculars ofseveral methods ofobtain-

ing fraudulent psychic pictures, these apply merely to the

manipuladon of the plate either before or af^ the legitimate

exposure. Some of diese methods are well-known, others are

not, and all are simple compared to the tnck apparatus that

could be devised to defraud t^ over-credulous.

I have sometimes been asked if the photographic fideers ever

use living models for the production oftheir ‘extras’. It has been

done, of course, but the method is frur too risky to become

popular. The fraudulent medium who would nsk die use of

living models would be ‘given away’—or blackmailed—sooner
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or later. Where fake psychic ‘extras’ are concerned it is clearly

a case of ‘dead men tell no teles’. China heads (dolls’ heads

make excellent models), dolls, clay figures and wooden

images have all been utilised by the faker when it suited his

purpose. Barbers’ wax lay figures, with their carmine cheeks,

flowing golden tresses, blue eyes as big as saucers, and with

mouths like Cupid’s bow, make extremely good4ooking
models for the faker who has a taste for colour. ‘Extras’ ofthese

models, produced by any of the numerous colour processes,

look exceedmgly pretty. Those I have seen looked like a bevy

ofcharming maidens who had made a special trip&om Elysium

m order to pose before the ‘psychic’ photographer’s camera.

Buguet, the early Parisian exponent of ‘psychic’ photography,

commenced usmg the pictures ofhvmg persons for his ‘extras’,^

and went to prison m consequence. If he had stuck to the old

fsunily album, allwould have been well.

We have already seen how very easy it is to fake a plate

before or after it has been exposed. I will now draw attention

to some pieces of trick apparatus designed to ‘help out’ die

phenomena.

Fredenck A. Hudson, a clever and arosne ‘spirit’ photo-

grapher who flourished in the latter part of last century, is

popularly supposed to have used the first tnck camera. He was

fiequendy exposed.* Though most of Hudson’s photographs

were produced by the double exposure method, upon occasion

he would use an mgemous camera which, I am informed, was

made by Howell, a famous London maker ofmahogany con-

jurmg apparatus.* This camera, of die old square wooden type

*Foi examples of Buguet’s work, see Leavet from a Psythist’s Case-Book,

op. dt., Plate XVn.
*See Emyclopadia ofPsychic Science, op. cit., p. 177.

*rhe author poacssef an mgemous mechanical stool made by HoweU
which was used by die Eimous Amcncan physical medium, Annie Eva
Fay.
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used in dtose days, contamed a bght metal frame which, m its

normal position in the intenor of the camera, rested upon the

bottom of the smaller of the two telescopic portions ofwhich

the camera was constructed. This frame was used to hold a

waxed paper positive upon which was the desired full-form

‘extra’. The simple movement of pushing in the dark-shde

actuated a lever which raised this frame from a horizontal to a

vertical posiuon, taking widi it the positive, which was thus

placed in contact with the photograpkc plate. The withdrawal

ofthe shde would of course restore the positive and its frame to

its normal position—^the whole frllmg back by its own weight.

Upon exposmg the sensitised plate, die ‘extra’ would be auto-

matically printed on the plate at the same time as the image of

die sitter was being registered. Upon development, both sitter

and ‘extra’ would appear simultaneously, the opaaty of the

‘spirit’ depending upon the density of the image m the paper

positive. A great number (fifry-four) of Hudson’s pictures are

well reproduced in a book* by Miss Georgina Houghton, a dear

old lady (who ought really to have been m a home) who
visited Hudson’s smdio no frwer than two hundred and frfry

times between March 1872 and January 1877. All of Hudson’s

pictures in this book show distmct traces of double exposure,

and each ghostly visitant is nicely placed against a dark back-

ground where it would show up to the best advantage. But we
will not waste too much time over Georgina and the rascal who
so long deceived her, as the beUefr of the one, and the methods

ofthe other, are ahke obsolete. Miss Houghton’s book is to-day

r^arded as one ofthe curiosities ofpsychic hterature.

I do not intend to give detailed explanations of all the trick

apparatus that could be constructed for the purpose ofregister-

ing a ‘psychic extra’—I should require a volume as large as

diese Confessions. But I will indicate in what directions the

investigator should look if he intends making a systematic

K:hromcks ofSpirit Photography, by Georgina Houghton, London, 1882.
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examination of the apparatus and dark-room intended for the

experiments.

Having thoroughly examined the camera (no easy matter, by

the way), attention should be turned to the dark-sHdes or

plate-liolders. It is possible that in one of these is a shutter or

trap, which could be opened to admit a projected image thrown

from the pocket, dark-room lamp, window, etc., and so well

made that it can be discovered only by the closest scrutiny. Or
the dark-shde might have a ‘flap’ arrangement which hides a

duphcate prepared plate which could be substituted for the

sitter’s. All sorts of things can be done with a camera lens. A
microphotograph^ could be placed between the components of

a lens and the image thrown upon the plate. This method

might answer with a short focus lens, but I doubt ifit is feasible

with one of long focus. Or die microphotograph could be

cemented m a pin-hole m the camera bellows, lens mount or

Waterhouse stop. And what could be easier than mounting a

small positivem the aperture ofa Waterhouse stop, and,on pre-

tence of changing the stop, introducing the mounted positive,

thus tummg the camera into a dayhght enlarging lantern? Or
the positive could be set in a small mbem the dark-room lamp.

As a matter of feet, I once did this experimentally by mounting

a tiny positive in &ont ofa small lens set in a tube at the side of

the lamp. I found that a perfect image of my positive, about

three-fourths of an inch square, was projected- It would have

been an easy matter to receive the image upon a sensitised

plate. Other trick dark-room lamps could easily be devised.

Then there are tnck developmg dishes—black papier machi

dishes in which a glass-protected positive is set in the bottom.

When the rapid plate is in the di^ and the latter is held near

lA transparent tuy photograph, about one nuDunetre square, which must

be looked at through an cnkrging lens ofsome sort Not to be confused widi

a photomicrograph, which is a picture of a microscopic object, made by
pomting a camera t^ugh a microscope and givmg an enlarged view ofdie
object without flirdicr manipulation.
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die ‘unsafe* dark-room lamp, an image 'will be printed on the

fest emulsion. The ‘-window* in the black developing dish 'wdl

escape notice. Then there are the common gla» developing

dishes which could be placed over a trap on bench or sink, and

an ‘extra’ surreptitiously prmted in this way.

If there can be trickery in the dark-room, there can also be

trickery in the studio or room where the photographs are taken.

There can be trap-doors, projected images, a mirror behmd the

sitter which is reflecting another person or model suitably

screened, faked backgrounds through which the ‘spirit’ (the

faker’s assistant) pokes his head, orm which is a trap, opened at

the moment of exposure, revealmg a dummy who duly ap-

pears on the negative.

In the gende art of substitution there is unhmited scope for

a smart man—or woman—and I have never yet come across a

photographic ‘psychic’ who was not either very mtelligent or

very cunning. Dark-shdes are as easy to manipulate and handle

as slates, and as for the number oftncks -with slates^—^theirname

is l^on. It IS not only possible to subsnmte a dark-shde during

die course of the experiment, but (with so many modem
cameras identical m appearance) quite easy to subsnmte the

camera as well! Packets ofplates, pornons ofcontents of boxes

(plates are usually packed in fours or sixes), smgle plates,

wrappers (afterwarcls marked), empty boxes—all can ^ ex-

changed or ‘switched’ by the photographic juggler. Ringing

die changes, usually accomplished by misdirecnon, is the sheet

anchor ofthe feaudulent ‘spirit’ photographer who specialisesm
using his sitters’ plates.

Confederacy must be taken into account by the senous in-

vestigator, and steps taken that it cannot enter mto any of his

experiments. Fraudulent ‘psychics’ have been known to photo-

^Sec Spirit Slate fVritmg and Kindred Phenomena, by William Ellsworth

Robinson (‘Chung Lmg Soo’), New Yoric and Lond^ 1899. Contains all

the piinapd slate tndcs as used by medmmi.
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graph photographers’ shop windows and show-cases in order to

get photos of recently-deceased persons who lived in die same

town as the sitter. Servants have supplied copies of photo-

graphs sought by mediums for dishonest purposes, and I was

once told of a case where a window-cleaner—^in the course of

his employment
—

‘snapped’ an oil-painting m a third-floor

apartment; the portrait, somewhat faked, appearing eventually

as a recognised ‘extra’ on a sitter’s own plate. In this last case

was used rather a clever subtlety. The lady who was having the

test took her own plates, and saw them put in the dark-shde in

the dark-room. She then thought about marking them, so,

taking a small piece of stamp-paper from her hand-bag, she

stuck it on the dark-slide and initialled it. When the plates came

to be developed, she confirmed her initials on the shde, and was

delighted to find a beaunfiil ‘extra’ (of the oil pamtmg) on one

of the plates. She never failed to teU her foends about the

‘perfect test’. What she did not tell them was the fact that the

medium, following her out of the dark-room, transferred the

still wet stamp-paper from the first dark-shde to one containmg

the ‘extra’ which he had m readmess. The mvesngadon of

alleged supernormal photographs is really a battle ofwits.

It IS not very likely that die reader will ever come across a

‘spirit’ photographer clever enough, or rich enough, to employ

expensive apparatus involvmg the use ofX-rays, infia-red rays,

or ultra-violet light. But as psychic ‘extras’ can be impressed on

a sensitised emulsion by these methods, this chapter would not

be nearly complete ifI did not make some reference to them.

I employed the X-ray markmgs in my experiment with

Hope, and the idea has been very largely copied. But X-rays

can be used illegitimately, as well as legitimately, and it would

be quite easy to produce a semblance to af^ on a fast plate in

the developing dish by having suitable apparatus under the

dark-room bmdi, die rays being formed into the required

design by the use of lead stencils or lead paint. Ultra-violet
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images (quite invisible to the eye) can be projected, as we have

seen, on to a photographic plate ifthe £dter is clever enough to

make die necessary apparatus.

If X-rays, in£:a-red rays and ultra-violet light can be con-

sidered as outside the range of the ordinary commercial

‘psychic’ photographer, radio-active salts and substances have,

I am certam, been used m the production of fraudulent

‘extras’.^ Abnormal markings can be produced on plates by

painting radio-acove sulphide ofzmc on the inside ofthe cam-

era bellows, or on the inside ofthe flap of a dark-slide. Figures

pamted on a plate wrapper will be fait^uUy reproduced on the

plate if die two are allowed to be in contact for some time. A
paintmg ofa fiice or other design, executed in the radio-active

pamt, and pasted in the mterior of a dark-slide, will reproduce

itself on the plate. If a sheet of black paper is pasted over the

painting, it will hide the latter and o^y slightly prolong the

tune necessary to produce an image on the emulsion. A tm-foil

stencil, cut to any design, and backed by a sheet of the radio-

active paper, and let m the thickness of the wooden dark-shde,

would eventually aflea the plate contamed m the shde—the

stencil and paint being invisible, of course. This experiment

cannot be done with the ordinary luminous paint or fluorescent

sulphideofzinc,which require contmual exatation (exposing to

a strong light) in order to exhibit their lummous properties.

The sulphide of zmc used must contain some bronude of

radium, mesothonum, or similar substance. Radio-active

substances can be distinguished by examining with a strong

magnifymg-glass in the dark. If really radio-active (and not

merely fluorescent), the electrons will be seen being discharged

from the substance like a brilliant rocket display.

Mr. J. Malcolm Bird, formerly associate editor of the

^Mr. Fred Barlow, m theJournal of die London S.P.R. forJuly 1933, re-

produces some excellent 'spint extras' which he made upcm a photographic

plate by means oflummom pamt.
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Scientific American, descnbed* in that journal an experiment

with Father C. M. de Heredia, a well-known conjurer and in-

vestigator, in which the latter undertook to transfer a luminous

‘extra’ on to a plate, employing the ordinary zmc sulphide

wdiich requires excitation immediately before use, Mr. Bird

says that ‘Father de Heredia’s sleight of hand was crude, so that

two of three observers were completely aware ofwhat he did,

how and when he did it, and his procedure fell far short of his

claims of duphcatmg that employed in any photographic

i^flMce-room. But photographically, his trick was a complete

success.

‘He used a newspaper half-tone, coated with zinc sulphide.

He activated it by standmg with his back to a large window,

hand behind back, lununous-pamted picture in palm, for a

mmute or two. He got it on the plate by insisting, in his rSle of

“psychic photographer’’, on signmg the glass negative immed-

iately after I had signed it, which I had done while he was

engaged m activating his “plant’’. In signing, he placed his

cupped left hand over the plate while writmg with his right;

the luminous subject for his “spint extra’’ was in this left hand

the while. The time aftbrded by his slow writmg of a rather

long signature was ample to produce, on development, a fairly

satisfactory “extra”. The temporary presence of a bright elec-

tric hght, or even the use of a flashlight, would be alternatives

as regards the execution ofthe first step, where daylight was not

sufficiently available; the prompt sequence of the second step

would usually involve the greater jfinesse. The incident em-

phasises that the slightest move by the psychic photographer to

touch the plates or even to go too near them, mvahd^ the

result so ftr as the scientific viewpomt is concerned.’

The effect of radio-active salts on a sensitised plate can be

very easily perceived ifthe reader will place his lummous watch,

fiu:e downwards, on an une}q>osed plate in the dark-room. If

'Sec SdentijuAmerkm, New York, forJune 1923, p. 380.
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after a short time the plate is developed, the figures on the

watch will be quite visible in the negative. An ordmary gas

mandc (which contains radio-acavc compounds) will produce

the same efifea, and so will many other substances, including

several ores and minerals. A bottle of radio-active sulphide of

zinc, placed near a stack of plates in a photographic dealer’s

stock-room, will certainly a&ct some of the plates m the im-

mediate vicinity; and if the reader should ever find an unusual

marking on a plate, it would be as well for him to ascertam

from the shopman whedier the plates have been near any radio-

active substances.

As an example of the penetratmg power of radio-acnve

minerals, I am reproducmg opposite a prmt from a photo-

graphic plate afiected by the minerals, thonum, uramum and

pitdhblende. The experiment was as follows: a new box of

plates, with a speed of250 H. & D., was purchased, and with-

out opening the wrappers or touchmg m any way, was placed

on the dark-room bench. A number ofpieces ofmmerals, con-

taining elements of high atomic weight, were then placed on

top of the packet and left for mncteen days, care bcmg taken

that the box was not disturbed. The minerals used were (a) a

large piece ofJoachimsthal (Bohenua) pitchblende; (b) a piece

of thorium; (c) a small piece of uramum nitrate; (d) a pornon

of Cornish pitchblende. Upon development, the top plate was

found to have been much affected by the mmerals. The pitch-

blende caused markmgs in which, with a htde imagmaaon, can

be seen ‘fiu:es’ and other objects. The thonum and uramum
minerals were not so effective. Uranium is a metallic consti-

tuent ofpitchblende. Thorium being also a metal, the oxide of

which is used in the manufacture of incandescent mantles, that

is why the emanations from a gas mantle will affea a photo-

graphic plate. Thonum and uranium are—^with radium itself

—the chief radio-active elements, the emanations from which

may be rendered visible by means ofa sensitive phosphorescent



Effect of raduvactivc minerals on sensitised silver emulsion

111 an unopened box of photographic plates. The markings

were caused by (fl) Joachimsthal pitchblende; (b) thorium;

(f) crystal of uranium nitrate; (d) Connsh pitchblende.
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screen. Pitchblende is the most important radio-active mineral;

others arc autunite, monazite, ihontc, caxnotite, etc.

The remaming plates in the box were affected to a slight

extent. It would be possible to affect the top plate only, if the

minerals were apphed for a much shorter duration, and each

plate were wrapped separately—^hke some brands of pan-

chromatic or X-ray plates. It would also be very easy, by intcr-

posmg lead stenals (cut m shape of heads with apertures for

eyes, nose, etc.), to produce some sort of ‘faces’ on the sensitised

surfacesm an unopened box ofphotographic plates.

Speakmg of X-ray plates remmds me that a method of

obtaining ‘extras’ on a photographic plate was suggested to me
by Dr. Warner Colhns. A stenal of a face or a ‘message’, cut

out of a piece of sheet lead, is placed over an empty X-ray

cassette containing the usual two mtensifymg screens: the

whole IS then exposed to the X-rays. The stencil is then

removed. If any photographic plate or film is placed m contact

with the cassette (which, of course, can be dioroughly ex-

ammed) withm three hours of the X-raymg, the image will be

perfecdy reproduced on the sensitised emulsion and will, of

course, develop up m the usual way. This phenomenon

—

which Dr. Colhns has tested—^ts due to a ‘lag’ on the part ofthe

rays, and the method has immense possibihdes for the firaudu-

Icnt ‘spirit photographer’.

Having now revealed to the reader many of the tricks em-

ployed by the dishonest medium, I will now tell him how to

circumvent them. The reader may argue that, though im-

pressed with my account ofthe possibihnes offakmg, it would

be qmte useless for him to attempt to experiment with a spirit

photographer, as he would not know where to begin in order

to safi;guard himself against the many fiiauds I have described.

But if he has studied the previous chapter on how to test a

medium, he will know that his salvation hes in control.

Pint of all, order some ^plates direct firom the manufiu:-
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toren (such as Uford, Ltd.) and ask diem to X-ray upon each

some sort ofdesign. This design is, ofcourse, latent and invisible

until it reveals itselfin the developing dish. Order each plate to

be wrapped separately. Request that the packet be sent to you

per registered post, and, vdien the parcel amves, put it in your

safe, unopened, untiljust before the experiment.

Then selea your camera, which, for preference, should be a

simple Opiate wooden stand camera on the usual tnpod. With

it you should use wooden dark-shdes, in preference to the

many forms ofmetal plate holders. A cheap lens will suffice; one

workmg at f. 8 is qmte smtable, and fast enough for the work

you mtend doing. A black focusing cloth completes the outfit.

Make an appomtment with the photographic medium and

insist that he comes to your house. You will cut out a good deal

ofhocus-pocus by makmg this your first condition.

Before the arrival ofthe medium, prepare a room by remov-

ing all ornaments, hangings, fiirmture, etc., except a couple of

plain wooden chairs. I^ve a cheerful fire burmng m order to

warm the room. Selea another room for your studio, and clear

it of all uimecessary furniture and ornaments. If you mtend

developmg the plates yourself (as you should), you will also

want a dark-room, which should contam no objea except what

is absolutely necessary for the development and fixing of the

plates.

When the medium amves, usher him into the empty room.

He should be greeted by two of your medical fiiends. Then

invite the medium to remove his clothes and submit himselfto

a medical examinaaon. Ifhe is genuine and has nothing to hide,

he will cheerfully consent to this vital fore-control. There is

nothmg degrading or undignified about it and an honest

medium will submit to this very necessary and reasonable ex-

amination in the interests of scfence. If t^ man is fraudulent

and has something to hide, he will refuse. In that case, send him

home.
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We will assume diat the medium enters into the spirit ofyour

experiment and consents to be examined. As he removes his

clothes, take them out of the room and place in another apart-

ment—one to which the medium will not be admitted until the

end ofthe test. Lock the door and put the keym your pocket.

Your two medical &iends will now examine the medium,

and this fore-control should be thorough. See that all body

orifices are explored, paying particular attention to mouth,

teeth, nails of hand and feet (and between the toes), prepuce,

etc. The medical exammation completed, the man should be

conducted by two persons (each holding a hand) to the bath-

room. Ifhe really possesses some power ofproduemg a super-

normal picture on a photographic plate, he will cheerfully con-

sent to the hot bath which you have prepared for him. This

particular control is necessary in case some chemical has been

painted on any part of his body—to be used if opportunity

occurs. In any case, his hair must be well washed, and his hands

scrubbed.

The ‘bathroom control’ over, ask the medium to don the

black one-piece tricot tights which arc m readmess. These gar-

ments can be purchased, ready-made, at the theatneal cos-

tumiers. Conduct the medium (soil with hands held) to the

studio. If you are an expert photographer, I suggest your te-

cordmg the remamder ofthe proceedings with a slow-modon

cinematograph camera, which should register every action of

the medium.

Everything m the studio should be in readmess: camera set

up, dark-shdes filled, chairs m position. Do not allow the

medium to touch anything nor permit him to approach within

six &et ofthe camera. Ifhe insists dut physical contact widi the

camera is necessary, permit him to place his hands on the

camera for a few seconds only, keeping him under the closest

observation. On no account allow him to insert or withdraw

dark-slides or focusing screen, or to tamper with the lens or
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camera in any way. Seat the person to be photographed (I sug-

gest one of your medical observers) on the chair, focus him

yourself, and withdraw the slide. Cover with focusing cloth.

The photograph is now ready to be taken. Ifyou ate using a

&st brand of plate (anything over looo H. & D.) die exposure

should be about five seconds in a well-lighted room, with a lens

aperture of f. 8. But you will find the correct exposure only by

experiment. Remove the cap yourself, make the exposure, re-

place the cap, and the photograph is taken.

Having secured the photograph or photographs, the medium
should be sent home. Escort him to the room containing his

clothes. When he has dressed, pay him his fee and promise to

let himknow the result ofthe experiment.

When the medium has left the house, carefully develop and

fix the plates, using a really ‘safe’ light, which can be purchased

from a reputable photographic dealer. Use Rodmal developer

(simple and non-stainmg), wbch should be thoroughly mixed

with the right amount of water. Pour the developer m one

sweep over the plate and rock until the image is fully developed.

The first thing you will probably nonce is that the X-ray con-

trol mark is developing, the sitter and background appearing

more slowly. If, in addition to the normal images on ^e plate,

a ‘spirit’ face appears, you can congratulate yourself that the

experiment has been successful, and it will form the basis for

further tests with more plates, films, and perhaps stereoscopic

and slow-modon cinematograph cameras. Fix the negatives

well and wash them thoroughly. If you have conscientiously

followed my advice re the control of the medium and appa^

ratus, and an ‘extra’ is produced under these conditions, I

should very much like to know the name of the medium.*

*For further examples ofthe methods of‘spint’ photographers, the reader

should consult Leaves from a Psychist’s Case-Book, op. at., pp. 212-26, and
‘Psyduc Photography* Some Soenofic Aids to Spurious Pfenomena’, by
Hany Price, two arum m dieJonnui/ of the American S.P.R. for October
and November 1925. (Vol. XIX, Nos. loand ii.)



XIL Convincing Experiments with a French

Clairvoyante

D uring a visit to Paris a few yean ago, I was invited to

give two lantern lectures on Eleonoie Zugun and die

Schneider boys. During my stay a &iend kindly gave me an

opportumty of experimenting with a new French clairvoyante,

Mile. Jeanne Laplace, the latest star to appear above the I^ch

When I £nt met her. Mile. Laplace was a young French lady

in the early twennes, of attractive appearance, and I was in-

formed that her psychic faculaes became apparent soon after

her £anc6 was killed somewhere in the French hnes during die

Great War. She told me that immediately news was received of

his death she got a message from him at a stance by means of

raps on a small table they were using. They were expenment-

mg at table-turning. Up to this period Mile. Laplace had taken

little mterest in psychic matters, but the experience I have re-

corded led her to experiment with the omja board and other

mechanical contrivances with considerable success. She then

realised that she possessed die 6cultyr of clairvoyance or, as

Professor Richer would term it, cryptesthesia to a very high

degree. Her powers were brought to the notice ofmy faend

who, at the time ofmy experiences widi the young lady, had

arranged a series ofexpenmoits with her at his house.

There was no previous arrangement that I should have a

sitting with Mile. Laplace. After luncheon at my fiiend’s house

on Saturday,January 29, 1927, it was casually menuoned to me
that the medium would be coming in the afternoon and that

my host would like me to see her. It was arranged that 1 should
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speak no word to her, and my friend undertook not to intro-

duce me or mention my name in any way.

In order to be scrupulously fsur to Mile. Laplace and the

reader I will record the that the medium must have known

of my presence in Paris. My lectures had been extensively

adverds^ in the French Press, and as a frequent visitor to my
friend’s house she could hardly fidl to have become cognisant of

the arrangements which were being made for my visit. Grant-

ing this much, and the fact that she was moving m French

psychic circles, she must also have known about me and my
work.

At four o’clock on Saturday, January 29, my friend ushered

me into his drawing-room, where I found Mile. Laplace seated

in an arm-chair waiong for her next visitor. My host’s young

daughter was seated at a small table with a stenographic

machine at which she is very profiaent. She said to the medium:

‘Will you kindly give this gendeman a sitting?’ I did not speak

a word.

I must here interpolate that the moment I entered the room I

was convinced that the psychic knew my name, nadonahty,

my business in Paris and other details ofmy life which are com-

mon property among persons interested m psychical research:

being an intelhgent girl, she must have known these dungs.

And I was prepared to discount many ofher remarks m conse-

quence.

I seated myself before her, at the same time that my friend

left the room. The psychic had hardly commenced her remarks

—all of which were recorded verbatim—^when my host re-

turned with my left-hand glove which he had found on the

hail table. He handed the glove to Mile. Laplace who, it trans-

pired, much prefers to handle something belonging to the

sitter during the stance, in the manner ofpsychometiists. I want

to emphasise the fret that it was my friend who thought of^ and

procured the glove; I was previously unaware of the fact that
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the psychic required a personal article belonging to the sitter.

My host then us.

I will not weary the reader with the complete verbatim notes

ofmy sitting, and this chapter never would have been written

ifmy expenences with this psychic had ended with what she

told me about myself. Also, my modesty would prevent my
giving a recital ofall the nice thi^ she said about me ! Many of

her remarks require the test oftime m order to gauge the truth

ofthem. I am to go to India, and Cairo, and Russia, and make a

number ofother ‘enjoyablejourneys’. She ‘sensed a connection'

between myself and America, Norway and Sweden. The

American connections must have been known to her, as I was

then Foreign Research Officer to the American Society for

Psychical Research. She could not have been aware ofthe &ct

that m a few weeks I was due to lecture at Copenhagen and

Oslo. 1 had ‘great mtuioon—^almost mednunistic’ and I was

‘always making researches, with always the desire to make

more experiments’. My presence in Paris told her as much.

Many other satements about my character, life, health, etc.,

were given; but I do not think I am doing Mile. Laplace an in-

justice when I say that all these pomts could haveb^ gleaned

from what she must have known ofme and from the fret that

she was in personal contact with me for more than an hour.

1928 was to have been a good year for me.

However, I must record one brilliant ‘hit’ which Mile.

Laplace made. She said—Iam refemng to die verbatim notes

—

‘Sometimes you are sad; you are dwelling on the ineffiaceable

past. You are always thinking ofsomeone and tryii^ to bring

back the past; this revival ofthe past is ofren in your thoughts.

You are suffering from insomnia. . .
.’ This statement was abso-

lutely and peculiarly true. For more than a month I had been

worried over a certain matter and had lost much sleep in conse-

quence. The fret that I was 'dwelling on the ineffaceable past’

was literally correct. Worry and insomnia are usually strangers
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to me, but at tbe time ofmy visit to Paris I was sufiering from

both in an acute form. Another statement she made was to die

effect that ‘a grandmother was a second mother to you’. This is

correct, my modier having died when young, her mother more

or less taking the place ofmy maternal parent.

like a certain historic egg, the results ofmy stance with MUe.

Laplace were ‘good in parts’. I now come to the brilliant por-

tion of this psychic’s p^ormance and the raison d’ftre of this

parricnlar chapter.

Afrer I had thanked Mile. Laplace for her endeavours on my
behalf, I asked her if she would give me her impression of the

original of a photograph which I had m my pocket-book. She

said she would try. I opened my pocket-book and from

amongst about twenty odiers I extracted at random a small

unmounted photograph of a youi^ girl. The size of the photo-

graph was three inches by two and bore no wntmg or marks of

any kind. The photograph was ofa young girl who was seven-

teen years ofage when the picture—full face—^was taken. As a

matter of fact, the original of the picture looked younger than

her years when the photograph was secured and might easily

have been judged to be not more than fifteen years old. There

was nothing m the photograph to denote the nationahty ofthe

sitter: it wasjust a plain full-free photograph ofa young girl of,

apparently, fifteen or sixteen years old.

I handed the photograph ofthe girl to Mile. Laplace without

comment and did not utter a word during the penod when her

‘impressions’ were being recorded on the stenographmg ma-
chine. The following verbatim notes are from the record which

my friend kindly sent me, and from some additional impres-

sions concerning the picture which the psychic afterwards gave

me. I must add that the original of the photograph was quite

unknown to anyone in Paris, and it was purely a fortuit-

ous circumstance that I happened to have die portrait in my
pocket:
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1. 1 sense a connection between the original of this photo-

graph and your glove which I havejust handled.

2. There is a great bond offriendship between the original of

this photograph and yourself—perhaps a family connection. I

sense that you have a gteat afrection {une grande tendressefam-

iliaU) for t^ yout^ girl

3. She is remarkably endowed as a musician.

4. Very fine physique, fresh peach-bloom complexion, and

very beaunfiil eyes. Fair hair.

5. Was dehcatc in childhood.

6. Nervous disposition, but calm m emergency and evenly

balanced mentally.

7. Has a strong character; makes up her mind quickly, and

docs not make friends with everybody.

8. Very fond of travclhng, and has travelled extensively on

die Contmcnt.

9. 1 hear coughing—

z

htde lung trouble, but nothing senous.

10. Is very intuiavc, and very energeric. Is sympathedc; very

lovmg to those around her; fond of reading and smdymg. All

persons who come m contact with her think she is a charming

young lady. Could never be unkmd; is never uncharitable; has

always a kmd word for everyone and readily forgives thosewho
would injure her.

11. This person will travel extensively {sorttr dans le monde)

I get the names Rolf—Walton—^Walter.

12. Very determmed nature and obstinate when a useful

object can be achieved thereby; very thoughtful for others.

13. Her tastes arc very artistic and she is interested in art

—

hkes quiemess.

14. She is fond of movement and social distractions, but I

‘sense* a nature that loves peace and tranquillity, and she some-

times likes to be alone. A happy disposition, sweet but firm.

15. Has had a serious illness in her hfr. The danger fix>m it has
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16. She is to beware offire and filings connected with fire.

17. She easily sprains her Hmbs and has weak ankles. She often

has a slight cough. It would not surprise me if she is ill this

winter.

1 8. This young girl has a particular affection for her fiifiier.

19. She IS English and her name is Mary. I again get anM ...

,

another name commencing with M. She is twenty-one years

old.

20. Her future will be happy {une vie agriahle).

21. She IS hving in the country, and has recently changed her

residence.

22. Her fiither has—orhad—some secret trouble.

23 .

1

get the name Clark.

24. Her heart is rather weak—^it is not senous.

25. All the time I am seeing ‘Mary’ or ‘Marguerite*.

26. By her mamage she will improve her station m life and

have a good posiaon (une trisjolie situation)—later a residencem
file country and a flat {appartement) m a aty where there are very

beautiful monuments.

27. The Cdte d’Azur is marked out for this person; she will

travelm the South ofFrance.

28. She will probably visit America.

29. 1 see the discamatc entity ofa person, whose name con-

tained a sound like ‘ness’, contmually with her. This person has

recently died.

30. I^d ofpersonal ornaments,jewellery and pretty clothes.

31. Educated m a town away from her home (boarding

school).

32. 1928 will be a good year for her.

33. Especially fond ofdogs.

34. SIk is to beware ofa false man who limps.

it it * * k

The name of the original of the photograph which I handed

to Mile. Laplace was Miss Moliie F. I will refer to her as Mollie,
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and will take Mile. Laplace’s impressions in the same way as

recorded, and will arrange my comments and explanations in

the same numerical order:

1. This is absolutely correct, MoUie having presented me with

the gloves for a birthday gift twelve months previously.

2. This is correct. Not a family connection but a great bond

ofaffection exists between Molhc, her ftmily, and myself. I re-

garded their house as a secondhome.

3. Molhe IS not ‘endowed’ as a musician, but is intensely de-

voted to music and her home is filled with musical instruments,

some ofwhich she plays.

4. An accurate description ofMoUie, but the ‘beautiful eyes’

and ‘fair hair’ can be deduced ftom the photograph.

5. No;just the usual mftnole ailments.

6. This ‘impression’ is true to life, except that her friends do

not regard MoUie as havmg a ‘nervous disposition’.

7. An accurate impression ofthe young girL

8. This IS absolutely correct. She has travelled extensively in

France, Belgium, Switzerland and Holland.

9. No signs of lung afiection and is never troubled with

coughmg.

10. The impressions given in No. 10 very accurately describe

MoUie’s character and disposition, though at least some ofthese

attnbutes could be claimed by the modem cultured young

lady.

11. Though in aU probability MoUie wiU travel, the names

‘Rolf—Walton—^Walter’ have so ftr had no special meaning

for her or her friends, though she has had acquaintances with

these names.

12. This IS an accurate description of a number of traits in

MoUie’s character.

13. MoUie is very artistic in her dress, tastes, etc., but the

reftrence to ‘art’ has a much deeper significance. Her fiidier,

Mr. F., is the head ofa large company offine art publishers, and
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MoUie herselfwas connected with a firm which deals in works

ofartand who are publishers ofetchings, etc.

14. A true description of Mollie's tastes, pursuits and dis-

position. She is particularly fond of dancing and motoring,

though not perhaps more so than the average modem girl in the

same social positiotL

15. Incorrect. She has had no serious illness.

16. This, of course, is unanswerable; she has experienced no

danger fix>m fire up to the time ofwriting.

17. Mollie has weak ankles, but is never troubled with

coughing. She was not ill dunng the winter of 1927.

18. This impression is peculiarly correct. Though all normal

girls love their fathers, there is an excepnonal bond ofaffection

between Mollie and Mr. F.

19. Though I have known the F. family intimately for so

long, it was not until 1 started checking Mile. Laplace’s sate-

ments that I discovered that Mollie’s bapusmal name is Mary.

‘Another name beginning with M’ is obviously ‘Molhe’. I con-

sider this a brilliant ‘hit’. Molhe was twenty-one years old m
October 1926; the reader will remember that she did not look

more than sixteen in her photograph.

20. The conditions ofMollie’s hfi; pointed to a happy future,

and she married a year or so after the experiment here re-

corded. The fact diat she is English could, I think, be deduced

firom die photograph itself, as her fiu:e is undoubtedly that of a

typical, young, cultured English girL

21. That she hves in the country is correct; also the fact that

her people moved into anew residence eight months previously.

22. When I asked Mollie if her father had any ‘secret

trouble’ she answered in the n^ative; certainly none of the

fiunily knew anything about it. When I asked Mr. F. himselfhe

admitted diat some tune ago he was medically examined and

his heart was found to be affected. Nothing immediately seri-

ous, but serious enough for him to decide not to mention die
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heart trouble to his family in case it should unduly alarm them.

The ’lecret trouble’ is thus well established.

23. Dr. Clark is the name of the medical adviser to the F.

fiunily:agood‘hit’.

24. MoUie has not a particularly strong heart, but nothing at

all serious. ‘Impressions* 22, 23 and 24 should, I think, be taken

together, as we get in conjunction a positive case of heart

disease, a ‘secret trouble’ and the correct name of the doctor

attending the F. funily—a really brilliant sequence.

25. ‘Marguerite* has no special meaning for her.

26.

1

have already stated that MoUie married. It cannot be

said that so far she has ‘improved her station m hfe’. But she

has a ‘residence in the country’, though the appartement ‘m a

dty’ has not yet materialised.

27. The Cote d’Azur is a particularly pleasant spotm Molhe’s

opinion, but she has not yet visited this part ofFrance.

28. At the tune ofthe experiment there was some probabihty

that MoUie would visit the Umted States.

29. When MUe. Laplace pronounced the word ‘ness’, I at

first thought she said ‘net’ and that is what I put down m my
notes. I should add that this name was given to me at the con-

clusion of the sitting. When I arrived m England I asked

MoUie ifshe had recently lost any relative or fiiend whose name

contained a syllable which sounded like ‘ness’. She could think

of no one. Shortly after I met Mr. F. and asked him if his

daughter had recently lost a relative whose name contained a

sound like ‘ness’. He hesitated a moment and then said, ‘Why,

yes. It must be MoUie’s godmother who died last summer.’

Now MoUie had always thought ofher godmother under the

name McGr^or. But this name was assumed by deed poU

early in the Great War. Her husband’s name was Steinitz,

which was altered to McGregor under pressure of public

opinion, which regarded the holder of a Germanic name with

deep suspicion. Though MoUie knew of the char^ of name.
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she had forgotten what dbe original name was, and always

diought ofher godmother and her husband as the McGregors.

‘Net’, ‘ness’ and ‘mtz’ are so very similar that one can hardly

doubt that Mile. Laplace rcaUy did sense part of the name of

Mollie’s deceased friend, who was very fond of her godchild.

The fact that the person sensed had ‘recently died' is confirm-

ation of the fret that MoUie’s godmother was the person

indicated in die psychic’s very curious' impression’.

30. Every normal modem young girl is fond of pretty

clothes,jewellery, etc., and Molhe is no excepdon.

31. This statement is correa; Molhe was educated at a girl’s

public school many miles from her home.

3a. The year 1928 was not particularly beneficial for her.

33. Molhe is especially fond ofdogs, and this answer is pecul-

iarly correct.

34, The only ‘man who limps’ among her acquaintances is

her dentist: she promised to beware ofhim

!

If the reader will carefully compare Mile. Laplace’s ‘impres-

sions’ with the facts as related by me, I think he will agree that

the psychic succeeded in demonstraong a very brilliant example

of clairvoyance, lucidity, or cryptesthesia—call it what we will.

From the small photograph (bust only) ofan unknown person

she was successful in determining the Chnsnan name, age,

personal appearance, character, disposinon, temperament and

even the weaknesses of the original. The name of the fiunily

doctor and die ‘secret trouble’ of the father are fine example

of her extraordinary faculty. That she did not get these im-

pressions from me by telepathy is proved by the fact that I did

not know that the subject’s baptismal name was Mary; nor did

I know anydiing of the ‘secret trouble’ of the father, or the

name of the fiunily doctor. Also, the Steinitz incident was

absolutely unknown to me; and die fiut of the ‘weak ankles’

was quite outside my knowledge.
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Eighteen mondis after my experiment with Mile. Jeanne

Laplace I was again lecturing in and took the opportunity

ofhaving a further sitting with her. I found that her powers had

developed considerably and that she was much surer ofherself

when giving ‘unpressions’, which came quicker. She also hesi-

tated less in descnbmg what she ‘saw’.

My stance with Mile. Laplace was arranged for three o’clock

in the afternoon ofJuly 7, 1928, and was held in my friend’s

house in the Avenue NieL My host’s sister-in-law took all the

notes, the translation ofwhich forms this report. Mile. Laplace

knows no English, but speaks French with a very clear intona-

tion and there is little ambiguity about her utterances.

The note-taker. Mile. Laplace and I seated ourselves in the

form of an equilateral mangle, the sides of which measured

about mne feet. I stipulated that I should say nothmg and that

the psychic should not ask questions; it is recognised that an

astute person can glean quite a lot of informanon byjudicious

‘pumpmg’.

Mile. Laplace does not go into trance during these experi-

ments m tacnle clairvoyance (psychometry), and she undergoes

no apparent change during these tests. She boasts no ‘spirit

guide’, ‘control’, or ‘trance personahty’; her impressions are

dchvered m the course ofwhat is very like a friendly chat.

I had purposely prepared no tests for Mile. Laplace. In the

frnt place, I was uncertam whether the experiments would take

the form of psychometric readmgs or whether she would de-

scribe the scenes she clairvoyantly visualised. Secondly, I did

not want to load my mind with any pre-arranged ideas as to

how we should condua the sdance in order to lessen, ifpossible,

the part that telepathy might play in the experiments. After a

number of successful tests I was asked to hand the psychic one

more object, and she said she would describe the mental im-

pressions and scenes that the article inspired.

In the r^t inside breast pocket ofmy coat were a number of
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letters, documents, etc., and at random I plunged my hand in

Ae pocket and drew forth Ac first paper wiA which it came in

contact. It was a letter from Dr. R. J. Tillyard, F.R.S. The

letter was sent fix)m Caiuda; it was ^ted June 6, 1928; and

was typewritten upon the embossed notepaper of Ae hotel

‘Chateau Frontcnac*, Quebec. It was of an azure blue colour,

and folded measured five inches by three and one-quarter

inches. Itwas written on Ae front inside surfiur only, and folded

wiA Ae blank Aeet outwards.

I removed Ae letter from the envelope, being very careful

that Ae psychic Ad not get a glimpse ofAe latter. I handed her

Ae letter, on which nothing was visible toAow wheAer it was

written, typewritten, or printeA Mile. Laplace could get no

clues from Ae letter unless she opened it.

The psychic immediately recorded Ac following impres-

sions:

1. The wnter is coming from a country ofAc sun.

2. Beyrout or a port; America. I see a boat.

3. A fortunate and nch person wiA an agreeable life.

4. A gentleman.

5. The letter crossed Ac sea.

6. Switzerland is mixed up in it. and Mexico.

7. Capital letten like P or O.

8. Not a relative ofthe sitter’s.

9. Comes from America, SouA or NorA.

10. 1 again get Ae countries, Spain, Mexico, Switzerland.

II. Person very taU.

12. 1 get Ae word Rebec.

13. IsnotingoodhealA.

14. Is old already.

15. A big business man.

16. 1 see a station wiA a lot oftrains.

17. Is very sympathetic.

18. But violent 'vAen passionate and could then kill someone.
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19. Two persons piepated letter—one, a secretary, has

touched it.

20. Letter is typewritten.

21. Was written in a hotel.

22. Writer ofGerman or American origin.

23. The writer will die through a railroad or automobile

acadent; wheels or rails are bad for him.

24. He will be in a country where there are a lot ofinsects and

will be stung.

25. He is occupied with spiritualism.

26. He IS a doctor and a saennst.

27. He lost a lot ofmoney because he is too honest.

28. He has opportumnes for success in politics.

29.

1

see ‘Richard’ written.

30. He has not a long life to live—^not very many years.

31 .

1

see a capital B.

32 .

1

see the word ‘Margaret’.

3 3 . 1 see a crest like a crown or coronet.

34. Not in good health.

35. Arterio-sclerosis is indicated.

36. Has sufiered a lot.

37. A widower.

3 8. Has children—daughters—feminme influence is great.

39. Not very lucky; unhappy eventsm life.

40. 1 see boats—trading boats—connections with spiritualists.

41. A writer; wntes forjournals.

42. His legs not quite normal; wears spectacles.

43. 1 see a nice dog near him.

44.

1

get the capital L.

45. Not always understood.

46. Has suflered in his youth; has had great struggles—

a

moral struggle.

47. b mediumistic.

48. 1 get the name ‘Jack’.
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49. Will have a tragic deadi—congestion of the brain and

willM on railway or under car.

At this juncture die psychic paused and for the first time I

spoke to her. I asked her where the writer was then living. She

replied:

50. In London now.

51. He has connections in America and England and visits a

lot ofhotels. I then put another leadmg question. I said, ‘What

IS the writer’s name?’ The psychic said:

52.

1

get the name ‘Stealing’.

53. His real home is where the houses arc high, and many

industries.

Two distinct mental visuahsanons appear to be mixed up m
the above record. One is that Dr. Tdlyard is a ‘big busmess

man’ and we get the impressions of ‘tradmg ships’, ‘success in

pohtics’, ‘the loss of much money’, ‘big buildings’, etc. The

other parallel and true impression is that the wnter of the letter

is a saenost and doctor who writes for journals and who is

interested in spiritualism. This is very cunous.

An analysis of the senes of impressions reveals the taxx that

the expenment was successful, though not quite so brilliant as

the previous ones. Undoubtedly the medium was getting tired

(the siance lasted two and a halfhours) and the tea mtervaJ may
have upset conditions somewhat:

1. Correct. Dr. Tillyard had come firom Australia, and had

journeyed via San Francisco, Boston and Quebec.

2. ‘America* and many ‘boats’ are correct; Beyrout seems to

be irrelevant.

3. Dr. Tillyard would not describe himself as ‘rich’, though

perhaps ‘fortunate’. He leads an ‘agreeable life’ undoubtedly.

4. Correct

5. Yes, firom Quebec to England.

6. Mexico means nothing to Dr. Tillyard, but he has spent

happy times in Switzerland.
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7. He went once to Australia on a P. and O. liner.

8. Correct.

9. The writer hadjust left America.

10. Spam means nothing to him.

11. No.

12. The letters ebec are contained in the word Quebec.

There is also a suggestion, phonetically, in the word Frontenac;

see comment No. 3 3 . An excellent attempt.

13. This is true, unfortunately.

14. Not particularly ‘old*.

15. Not in the generally accepted sense. But I should call Dr.

TiUyard a good business man.

16. Many ofthem.

17. Peculiarly apt; has a most sympathetic nature.

18. Doubtful.

19. Yes, Dr. TiUyard travelled with a young man named

John Evans, who acted as a sortofsecretary. This young fellow

was concerned also m the subject matter of Dr. TiUyard’s

letter.

20. Correct.

21. Correct.

22. No; British, but has twice visited America.

23. These baleful prognostications do not perturb Dr. Till-

yard as they are so very mftequently verified: but in July 1914

Dr. TiUyard wasm a big railway accident and at least one paper

reported him killed.

24. Pecuharly apposite. Dr. R. J. TiUyard, F.R.S., is an

emment biologist and chief entomologist to the Australian

Government. His life is spait in dealing with a ‘lot of

insects’ and he probably wiU be—and has been
—

‘stung’ many

times.

25. Not ‘occupied with’, but much interested m, the pheno-

mena ofspiritualism and psychical research.

26. Correct. He is both a doctor and a scientist.
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27. A year or so ago he informed me he had lost a lot of

money and he now confesses that it was because he was ‘too

honest’.

a8. Undoubtedly.

29. Has a great f^end, Richard, in Switzerland.

30. An insurance company would not call his a 'good life’,

but two years ago a medical board informed him he was fit

enough for a loi^ lease ofuseful activity.

31. Dr. Tillyard cannot connect, except as the initial of a

celebrated Australasian adjective!

32. The word ‘Margery* formed part ofthe text ofdie letter

being psychometnsed.

33. The letter bears an embossed coronet—^part of the crest

ofthe ‘Chateau Frontenac’ hotel. Excellent attempt.

34. See comment No. 13.

35. A correa du^osis. Dr. Tillyard informs me that he

sufiers firom arterio-sclerosis in die back.

36. In health—yes; and perhaps in other ways.

37. No, his wife is still hving.

38. Has four daughters and he admits that his home hfi; is un>

doubtedly blessed by ‘feminine uifiuence’. He has no sons.

39. He would not call himselfunlucky. Everybody has ‘un>

happy events in h&’, and Dr. Tillyard is not an exception.

40. See comments Nos. 2 and 25.

41. Decidedly. Has ‘wntten forjournals’ formany years.

42. He wean spectacles. His legs are perfeedy norniaL

43. He once lost a dog, ‘Wallace’, ofwhich he was exceed-

ingly fond.

44. Means nothing to him.

45. Like the rest ofus!

46. Dr. Tillyard informs me that he has had great struggles

incidental to his attaining to eminence in his profession, though

now his chieftrouble (at any ratem recent years) is his healdi.

47. Yes, in a minor d^ree; he is an excellent sitter.
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48. Dr. Tillyard's name is John, diough he is never called

Jack.

49. See comment No. 23.

50. Correct.

51. Correct.

52. Means nothing to him; phonetically, it is a little like

‘TiUyard*.

53. There are neither ‘high houses' nor ‘many industries’ at

Nelson, N.Z., or Canberra, Australia, his ‘real homes’. But the

psychic may have referred to London, his or^;inalhome.

Dr. TiUyard has supphed some of the above personal com-

ments to Mile. Laplace’s ‘impressions’, and permits me freely to

publish them. He agrees with me that the psychic’s description

ofhimselfand his work is an excellent one. A person not pos-

sessmg this peculiar power of clairvoyance or lucidity would

gam httle information from a perusal of his letter, if read nor-

mally. Not all the facts were known to me, so telepathy is

ruled out to a certain extent.

I regret that the science ofmetapsychics is not advanced su£B-

ciendy for me to ofrer the reader an explanation of the fore-

going two brilliant examples ofMile. Laplace’s frculty. One of

these days, I suppose, some investigator will stumble upon the

laws necessary for the successful and certain repetition of diese

phenomena, under any prescribed conditions. Until then we
must content ourselves with piling up data.
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I
am continiully bdng asked what has happened to Rudi

Schneider, As I brot^t him to England m 1929 and was

responsible for his mtroduction to British saendsts, it is as-

sumed that I am still his confidant in matters psychic. Well, I

am not—and for the very best ofreasons.

Who is Rudi Schneider? It seems rather ridiculous to put

such a question before the reader, but, as there may be some

who have no knowledge of this famous Austrian medium, I

will give a briefsketch ofhis history.

I can best describe Rudi as the younger brother of the

equally &mous Wilh Schneider—

z

youth who, a few years ago,

puzzled halfthe savants ofEurope. In the Mumch stance-room

of Dr. Albert Freiherr von Schrcnck-Notzmg I have seen a

musical-box start and stop of its own vohuon at word ofcom-

mand—^and wind itself up! I have seen a half-formed hand or

‘pseudopod’ pick up a white handkerchief six umes m succes-

sion and wave it under a red lamp. I have seen a black psychic

stump attach itselfto a handkerchiefand have a playful tug-of-

war with my neighbour. And these miracles—and many others

—I have seen over and over again under pracncally my own
conditions, in a room filled with saendsts and where, one

would imagine, firaud was absolutely out ofthe question. And I

was invited in order to detect trickery, if it existed! And all the time

die young man (a mere lad of eighteen) responsible for these

marvels was in an alleged trance, breathing rapidly, and held by

two perstms as in a vice. That young man was Willi, the

brother of Rudi.^ Soon after, Willi cei^ exerdsmg his psy-

a fuU report ofdieie nttingi, ICC 'CoavincingPhenomena at Munich’,

fay Harry Price, in Pf}vfce, Londoii, April isa3.
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chk powers (or lost diem) and became a dental surgeon.

Durmg the period that Willi was losing his interest in psychics,

Rudi was gradually acquiring die mediumistic technique ofhis

brother. Unkind people said that Willi merely taught him die

tricks of the trade.^ We will not discuss that question here, but

the fact remains that die phenomena, the stance condidons, and

the peculiar violent clonic spasms and rapid breathing of the

trance were the usual features at stances with both boys. Even

the same ‘spirit’ or trance personality, ‘Olga’, operated through

the brothers at diderent periods.

When Schrenck-Notzing realised that Willi’s powers were

wanmg, he turned his attendon to the development of Rudi’s

mediumship and arranged with Karl Krall (of ‘Elber&ld

horses’* fiime, and a well-known psychist) that an intensive in-

vesdgadon of the boy should be carried out. But Fate decreed

otherwise, and death removed both Krall and Schrenck within

a few weeks of each other. This was early in 1929. Almost by

the same post that I leamt of Schrenck’s death I was ofifered

Krall’s magnificent laboratory, and I at once hurried to die

Bavarian capital. It was a journey destined to become his-

torical.

It was m March 1929 that I once more found myself m
Munich. I discovered that Wilh had passed his final dental ex-

amination, and that Rudi was still in the capital, more or less

imdeaded as to his future. He was looking for a position as a

motor mechamc—his trade. I foimd him doing oddjobs for an

electridan named Amcreller. By the kindness of the Frau

Baronin von Schrenck-Notzing a test stance with Rudi was

arrai^;ed for me die day after my arrival—the first since

Schrenck’s death. Of course I knew Rudi well as I had had a

number of sittings with him m his home-town of Braunau-

^See Bulktin IV, Natxnul Laboratory ofPsyducal Research. Plate XXII
shows Wilh photognphed simulating phenomena.

*See Maeterlinck's The Unlmoum Cma, Lcodoo, 1914.
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amrbn, OberSsterrcicfa (also die birdiplace of Adolf Hitler):

those in 1926 were particularly brilliant.^

The test siance was to ascertain whether Rudi had lost his

mediumship. I found that he had not, and at <mce invited him

to London for some experiments under scientific conditions.

Ffe accepted.

Just previous to their deadis, Schrenck and Krall had per-

fixted an electrical system ofcontrolling a medium which was

based on an ‘electrical arm-chair’ whidi I had invented some

years previously. Schrenck’s device immobilised the hands and

feet ofboth medium and principal controller. At the first Lon-

don experiments I extended this electrical system so that the

hands and €tet of all the sitters were also controlled. This was

accomplished by every person wearing metallic gloves and

socks connected in series with a red six-light indicator which

immediately told us whether the chain formation (holdmg

hands) was broken and whedier anyone’s feet were not in

contact with his neighbour’s. Rudi’s limbs (metal-cased, like

die sitters’) were pan offour electneal circuits, so that we could

tell inscandy whether a hand or foot were free. This electneal

control sounds complicated, but actually it was very simple

—

and fiaud-proof. We had to do something of the son as the

sittings were always held in almost complete darkness.

During 192SH30 Rudi gave me two series of sittings which

can be described as bnUiant. The most vaned phenomena were

wimessed. Quoting fi-om my book, Rudi Schneider,* I find that

die following allied supernormal mamfestations were wit-

nessed: floatu^, levitation, and odier movements of a cofiee

table, waste-paper basket, hand-bell, handkerchief, etc.; die

tyh^ ofknots in handkerchiefi; wnting on paper by pseudopod

*Seemyreport. The Phenomena ofRiuh Schneider*, m dieJournal ofthe
American S.P.R., November 1926.

*See Rudi Sdmeiier. a Sdentifu ExarnmatuntfHis Mediumsk^, by Hury
Price, Medmen, Loodoo, 1930.
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or psychic ‘terminal’; shaking ofcabinet curtains as ifby a vio-

lent wind; playing of toy zither in mid-air; raps, knocks, etc.;

the production of pseudopods resembling arms, hands, ‘child-

like form’, ‘snow-man’, etc., all showing voUdon and, some-

times, intelligence; cold breezes, apparent £dl in temperature

ofcabmet {outside ofwhich Rudi usually sits), etc.

It must be admitted that the above list is a formidable one.

And I bchevc that all these phenomena were genuine. The

electrical control fimedoned perfectly and I do not believe it

was possible for either Rudi or any person to have produced

these manifestadons normally, under the condidons. Rudi

himself was controlled tactually by two persons in addidon to

his being connected up to four separate electrical circuits.

I had invited a French investigator to two of the 1929 sdances

and he was so impressed by what he saw that, on my recom-

mendation, he suggested to Rudi that a series of experiments

should be held in Paris under his direcdon. The boy consented

and, for fifteen months, spent most of his tune in the French

capital. The Paris visit, I think, proved &tal to his mediumship.

The chief feature of the French experiments was the use of

infia-red rays to guard the object (often a handkerchief) to be

operated upon psychically, just as they guarded the treasures at

the Persian Exhibition at Burhngton House. As regards tele-

kinesis (the supernormal displacement of objects), the French

experunents were disappomdng, but it was claimed that a won-

derful discovery had been made; nodiing more or less than

that Rudi externalised a certain psychic ‘force’, ‘energy’, or

‘power’ that affected the infra-red rays, and which could be

measured. (I am avoiding technicalities.) When the French re-

port was issued, these alleged infim-red absorptions were die

sole topic among psychists. The report was packed vdth graphs

and diagrams which looked very impressive—assuming ^t
every precaution had been taken against fiaud, mal-observa-

tion, and experimental error.
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The French report had a curious effect upon me. Why, 1

asked myself, had I not discovered diese alleged psychic emana-

tions—ifthey exbted? Hoping to find an answer to the riddle, I

decided to invite Rudi to Londcm again. He accepted, and

arrived in February 1932. So for die third time in three yean

Rudi found himself in my laboratory for a series of experi-

ments.

Smce Rudi’s last visit to me, the market price ofphenomena

had advanced considerably. From the modest per week

(plus his board and lodging) which we paid him m 1929, the

cost had risen in 1932 to ^20 per week (mcludmg the expenses

of his sweetheart, whom he insisted upon bringmg with him).

This commerdahsaaon of his mediumship contnbuted, I

think, to his down&ll—psychically speaking.

For the 1932 series ofexperiments I deaded to rcven to the

old-fiuhioned (but sail popular) cham formation of sitten and

tactual control of the medium. The reason I did this was be-

cause I mtendcd usmg various pieces ofnew apparatus, mclud-

ing an infi:a-ied ray installation and an clectncally-opcrated

automatic camera, which I mvented speaally to photograph

telekinetic movements ofobjectsm complete darkness. As one’s

hands and fi;et are completely immobilised when wearing the

metallic gloves and socks of the clectncal controlling system,

one cannot manipulate delicate instruments. Hence my return

to the tactual control ofthe medium for the 1932 experiments.

When I was about to commence the experiments, I had

rather a shock. The organiser of the French tests wrote and

warned me to be on my guard against a certam person X who
had been present at his stances. My French ffiend said that 'if

diere are no phenomena, X tries to make dbem’. This was un-

fortunate, as X insisted upon accompanymg the medium to

London. But having been put on our guard, we took the nece>>

tary precautions. What was much more seriouswas the fiux that

dicre was no mention ofthe confederate in the French report

—
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which nude the reader wonder if other disturbing £uts were

omitted.

Rudi suyed with us from February 4 to May 6, 1932. He
gave us twenty-seven stances. The most varied and—appar-

endy—supernormal phenomena were witnessed, but unfor-

tunately I did not see some of the best of them as they were

produced in my absence. The manifesudons mcluded levita-

tions of the frmiliar waste-paper basket; the tying of right

knots m handkerchiefs; movements of the cabmet curtains;

playmg of the toy zither; ringing of hand-bell; materialisation

ofwhat appeared to be a ‘small hand’ and ‘closed-up fist’ (not

seen by me); the passmg round of cigarettes by an alleged

spirit hand; the alleged abnormal distnbution of violets (pro-

vided by a sitter), etc.

The infra-red ray experiments were disappomting. Although

with a home-made apparatus we got movements of the needle

of the milhammeter, proving diat something was mterfering

with the rays, on a very sensitive professional mstrument sup-

phed, and superintended by Messrs. Radiovisor (Parent) Ltd,

absolutely nothmg was obtamed. I came to the conclusion that

the results with the home-made mfra-red absorpaon apparatus

were due to experimental error.

We did much better with the automatic electrical photo-

graphic set-up, which I must explam. I made a small table, die

loose top ofwhich was so counterpoised on kmfe edges that the

weight ofa handkerchiefon one side wouldjust bnng it to rest

(like a pair ofbalances). The other side of the counterpoise was

fitted with a stnp ofcopper which, when the handkerchiefwas

removed, would cause Ae table-top to over-balance, coming

to rest on another piece of copper, closing an electrical circuit,

and firing one or more Vaku-Blitz flash bulbs. As, in the dark,

riiree or more cameras, wiA Aeir caps removed, were focused

on the handkerchief, it is obvious that any displacement ofdie

handkerchiefwould close the circuit, ignite Ae bulbs, and auto-
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matically photograph the handkerchief, plus whatever was

moving it—ifphotographable.

At two stances we secured brilliant photographs of a hand-

kerdiiefrising in the air orjust off the edge ofthe table. But at

the twenty-fifth siance on April 28, 1932,

1

made a discovery

which compelled me to alter completely my views concerning

Rudi’s mediumship, and severely shook my faith in the boy’s

int^rity. At this siancewe had used the automatic photographic

apparatus and, as was my custom, I developed the plates the

next morning. By sheer comddence,just as I was gomg mto the

dark-room, Rudi and Mitzi (his fiancee) called and accom-

panied my secretary and me into the room. They said they

would like to see me develop the plates. I developed the three

plates in Rudi’s presence and when I removed them fi'om the

fixing bath I saw immedutely what had happened. The pic-

tures revealed the €ux that Rudi had managed to fiee his left

arm and put it behind his back. The photographs show it

sticking straight out behmd him. The handkerchief had been

snatched off the counterpoise and dropped behmd it. Before

Rudi could get his arm into ctmtrol again, the flash—or rather

flashes—ignited and the incident was photographically re-

corded automatically.

When I confironted Rudi with the evidence, he did not know
what to say. His first reaction was that the ‘arm’ was a spint one

—until I pomted out that the ‘spirit’ in question was weanng

my pyjama jacket, a garment Rudi always donned during a

statue. I formally charged him with havmg fired his arm, and

suggested his having moved the handkerchief from the coun-

terpoise himself. He made no reply.

'Ihese very illuminating photographs proved, ofcourse, diat

our reverting to the old form oftact^ control was a mistake

—

such a dung could not have happened under the electrical con-

trolling system. I was the principal controller at this unlucky

—

or lucky

—

stance, and I admitted quite candidly that Rudi had
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evaded me. In his trance—real or alleged—Rudi is in a state of

constant, and often violent, motion. This, coupled widi the

clonic movements (so-called), makes it difiEcult to hold the boy.

We did not use the photographic apparatus again, and Rudi

departed for Austria ^ following week. Curiously enough,

the last stance (the 26th) which I attended with Rudi was good.

Rudi has been accused of producmg spurious phenomena

many times, by many persons. In 1924 Professors Meyer and

Prabram, of Vienna, accused him of evading control. On
April 28, 1933, Professor Prabram wrote me: ‘We know that

Rudi evaded control at the [Vienna] seances and we have no

reason to believe that any of the phenomena we saw were of

supranormal character.’^ DmgwaU, Vmton, Burd, Prmce and

Professor von Horten of Uppsala have, in turn, accused Rudi

ofevading control; but it remained for me to produce the first

piece ofphotographic evidence ofthis manoeuvre.

My report* of our 1932 ezpcnments was published early m
1933. Durmg the interval Ru^ had agam visited London at the

invitation of another group and, although staymg for three

months at a hotel withm five mmutes’ walk ofmy laboratory,

never came near me and did not write. When my report was

pubhshed, a senes ofextraordmary happenings occurred. In the

first place, Rudi demed all knowledge of the madcnt of die

‘spint arm’ ! He said he was not present when I developed the

plates showing his evasion ofcontrol, and knew nothing about

it ! This was rather foolish ofhim, as my secretary was a wimess

to aU that occurred, and on December 28, 1932, he wrote to me
and said that he was ‘very sad that I must rehabihtate myself

after so many experiments’. On March 7, 1933, he wrote

*See Neue Freie Presse, Feb. 15, 1924; Neves 8 Uhr Blatt, Feb. 14. 1924, and

Reid^st, Feb. 16, 1924. (All publish^ m Vkaaa.) Trantlaocms are printed

m BHlktin V, Naaonal Lalwratory ofPsychical Research, London, 1933.

*‘An Account of Some Fur^er Expenments with Rudi Sdinnder ; a

Minute-by-Minute Record of 27 Stances’, BuUetin IV of the Nantmal

Laborato^ of Psychical Research, London, 1933.
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acceptmg another inviudon for some experiments (he did not

keep his promise), and added, ‘I hope to win again, your com-

plete confidence.’^

Another curious result of the publication ofmy report was

die £ux that a number of people who previously had taken

merely an academic interestm Rudi’s phenomena now became

acdvely interested in the boy and his domgs. For example, the

London Society for Psychical Research arranged a series of

sittings which commenced in October 1933, just four and a half

years after Rudi’s first visit to my laboratoiy'. The sittmgs were

organised as an attempt to confirm the mfta-red phenomena

alleged to have been produced in Pans, ‘to test the alleged tele-

kinetic powers of the medium’, etc. The experiments were

contmued until March 1934.

The result* of these London expenments can be summed up

in a very few words. Fifty-five sittings were held, and not a single

phenomenon was wimessed durmg the six months the boy was

under exammaaon. The floating paper basket, the bcllymg

curtains, the knots m handkerchiefi, the pseudopods—they

waited in vam for them. Not even a supernormal rap was

heard. No evidence was secured that he could extemahse any

psychic ‘power’ or ‘force’, and the Pans infia-red absorption

claims were not endorsed.* Some humorist suggested that I had

frightened all the ‘power’ out of him, but it so happens that

after he left us in May 1932 he produced for the pnvatc London

group (m the autumn of 1932) the most spectacular pheno-

mena.* This was before those devastating photographs were

published. Also, after he left the S.P.R., a few pnvate sittmgs

ipor dm cotiespandence, wee Bulletin F’ of the Naaonal Laboratory of

Psydiical Reimcn, Loodem, 1933.

*Sce Proceeitngs, S.P.R., Pan 137, 1934.

*See 'Hat Rudi Sdmaderm Paris gesefawinddt?* by Kail Foltz, in Unsert

Wek, Lapzig,Jiily 1935. Thu article u an analytu ofdie Pans expenments.

*Sce Piocetiings, S.P.R., Vol XLI,
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were held by some of his friends, at which it is claimed that

genuine phenomena were wimessed.

One interestmg point was settled at the last London sittings.

A peculiarity of the Schneider brothers’ trance is a very quick

and shallow breathing, accompanied by violent dome spasms.

This rapid respiration sometimes reaches two hundred and

sixty cycles per nunutc—or even more. This trance breathing

was hailed by the uninitiated as so remarkable—or even

supernormal—that a gramophone record was made of it and,

very unfortunately, broadcast on two occasions. It remained

for Dr. C. G. Douglas, F.R.S., of Oxford, the authority on

respiration, to prove that Rudi’s trance breathing is absolutely

normal, and no mdication whatsoever as to the genuineness of

the trance. Dr. Douglas collected samples of the medium’s

breath m Douglas bags and analysed them. (The samples were

taken when the boy was m the so-called trance sute.) The
oxygen consumption corresponded to a man walkmg four

miles per hour. As Rudi is alwaysm violent motion during this

alleged trance, this oxygen consumption ism no way excessive.

As a matter of fact, several people have smee imitated Rudi’s

trance breathing without difficulty. Rudi’s friends had con-

tended that It was impossible for a normal person to dupheate

this rapid breathmg without gomg mto convulsions. Foitu-

natcly, science was able to correct this impression.

Rudi has not visited London smee the frasco of the 1933-4

expenments, and I understand he is now mamed to Mitzi and

has settled down at Weyer m Obcrosterreich. It was a sad end-

mg (I refer to the frasco, not the marriage) to a mediumistic

career that, at one time, threatened to make obsolete our text-

books of physics, biology and chemistry. But at present we
have no need to revise our views on the nature of these sub-

jects. Just as Willi Schneider and Rudi Schneider acquired the

same stance technique and produced the same phenomena, so

both brothen have come to the same unsaosfictory end. I be-
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lieve diat bodi boys have produced genuine phenomena; I am
likewise convinced diat they have been responsible for die

spurious variety. After careful smdy of my last report, I now
doubt whether any of die interesting mani&stadons we saw in

1932 were genuine.We proved that Rudi could £ree a hand, and

that, of course, makes the whole of his mediumship suspect.

But I reiterate that he could not fixe a hand m my 1929-30 ex-

periments. In conclusion, I must acknowledge that I owe the

Schneider boys something for having sustamed my interest in

psychical research over many years; and for so cheerfully sub-

mitting themselves to scientific examinanon under laboratory

condmons—condinons mvanably refused by the cheap psydiic

&ker.



XIV. New Light on the Abrams ‘Magic Box^?

I
am sure that if the late Dr. Albert Abrams could read this

chapter he would have a much greater shock than could be

got out of his own ‘magic box’, or any other piece of the

weird elcctncal apparatus devoted to his ‘electronic’ system of

curing diseases by die well-known ‘Abrams rays’.

I need not inform readers that the Abrams treatment was the

centre of a violent controversym the United Sutes a few years

ago. A pronounced echo of the storm reached the shores of

Great Bntain, and medical men and psychists took a lively

mterest m the treatment and alleged cures. The controversial-

uts eventually divided themselves mto three camps, viz.:

(i) those who were convmced that the Abrams treatment did

all that was claimed for it, in the way that was claimedfor it; {z)

those who were convmccd that the alleged ‘cures’, if genuine,

were effected by psyduc means, or by ‘suggestion’ on die part

of the E.R.A. practiuoner; (3) those who were certam that the

whole affair was a money-makmg ‘frame-up’ on the part of a

Yankee medical husder who ought really to be in die ranks of

the conjuren. In 1924 the Scientific American published an im-

portant expos!, and this, of course, strengthened the hands of

the orthodox pracadoners and die scepdes.

In England the claims of the Abrams apologists created very

cmisiderable mterest, and Dr. C. B. Heald, the medical adviser

to die Department ofCivil Aviadon, Air Ministry, decided to

start an invesdgadon in this country. He selected a number of

gentlemen to help him, and formed a committee vdiich in-

cluded a conjurer. Sir Thomas Hordcr became chairman, and

early in 1925 he communicated to the Royal Society ofMedi-
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cine die results of dieir experiments.^ The committee found

diat certain substances, such as drugs, sputa, blood, etc., when

placed in the apparatus, didedea changes in the abdominal wall

ofthe subject who could feel his muscles ofthat r^on contract

when certam specimens were placed m the proper position in

the ’magic box’. The committee found nothing whatsoever

dut would lead them to think that the so-called ’rays’ had any

curative efifea or that the ’electronic’ treatment would be bene-

ficial in the treatment ofdiseases. But theyfound that a realpheno-

menon occurred.

I will now relate a curious discovery I made m connection

with a powerful wireless set 1 installed early m 1924. 1 feel con-

vinced that there is a connection between the results I obtained

and die ’reactions’ caused by Abrams’s ‘magic box'. I will give

the account ofmy experimentsm considerable detailm case any

ofmy readen wish to repeat the experiments or make others.

My research work was the result ofan accident, as I have done

very htdc experimental wireless. I will add, however, en

passant, that I made and used what I bcheve was the first port-

able wireless set construaed m Great Bntam. This was m
April 1899, the staaons beuig the tower of St. Peter’s Church,

Brockicy, and the top of Aske’s Hatcham Boys’ School A
short account of the experiments appeared m the Press at the

time.

My wireless mstallation, which was home-made, was a five-

valve set with approved reacoon. It was a very powerful re-

ceiving set employmg two stages ofhigh frequency amplifica-

don, one deteaor and two st^es of low fiequency amphfica-

ncm. Tuned anodes were used on both high fiequency stages.

The set was very sensidve and sekedve and much more carefiil

adjustment was required than when using a simpler set, such

as a one-, two- or three-valve instrument. The tuning of the

^See 'The Magic Box. Tesa of “Abratni Rays*” in the Doily Tekgrtpk

for Feb. 24, 1925.
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set was extremely criticaL Reaction was obtained by tbe

reaction coil reacting on die anode coiL This was an approved

method of reaction, and was not likely to cause re-«diarion

troubles. Ofcourse, the set used plug-in coils. The set was made
up accordmg to the circuit illustrated in the booklet published

by Brown Bros., Ltd., ofGreat Eastern Street, London, E.C.2,

and gave every satisfaction.

The aerial used was die standard single-wire type, one hun-

dred feet m length. The ‘earth’ was a good one, consisting ofa

number ofbrass rods, buried four feet in the ground, not more
than ten feet &om the mstrument (though, as a matter of£ux,

the set functioned without an ‘earth’ at all). Soldered to the

brass rods were copper wires converging to a single wire run-

ning to the ‘earth’ terminal of instrument. The coils used in

the experiments were a No. 200 Bumdept on the aerial; a reac-

tion coil. No. 300 Igranic; and two ano^ coils, Bumdept No.

300. The five valves used were as follows: three Marconi

Type R.5V., Nos. Hi95<32, E20924 and E20933; the amplify-

ing valves being two Marconi, Type L.S.5, Nos. C5462 and

C5471. The batteries used were low tension, six-volt Exide

accumulators, and high tension lOO-volt Hellesen dry battery.

The loud-speaker (which was always connected during the

period of the experiments) was a pleated vellum (hornless)

Lumi^ model, No. 5288, and was purchasedm Paris.

I will now relate how I came to make a curious discovery

connected with my mstrument. Earlym November 1924 1 was

in Paris, and from the ‘Radiola’ Company^ I purchased, for

thirty-mne &ancs, an accessory called a ‘filter’ (fltre), which

was mtended to be placed m die aerial circuit (between aerial

terminal and aenal lead-m) m order to ‘filter’ die ether waves

and purify the mcommg signals, producing a much more fidth-

ful and sweeter reproduction ofboth music and speecL This it

certainly did. I must add that the ‘filter’ was really a condenser

*SociA< Fnui9aiie Radio-Electrique, 79 Bonlevard Haumann, Paris.
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composed of dun mica plates. When fixing die ‘filter’ to the

aerial terminal of my instrument (during which operadon I

was receiving signals from 5XX, die Chelmsford high-power

station ofthe British Broadcasting Company, Ltd.), and when

I had the end ofthe aenal m my lefr hand, I happened to touch

die positive terminal of the ‘filter’ (the negative wire was fixed

to the instrument) and to my surprise the etheric waves

—

although passing through my body—were bemg converted and

were operating the loud-speaker, the music (a band) bemg heard

plainly, but not quite so loud as when the aerial was connected

direcdy to the instrument. In order to get the mcoming signals

of greater strength, I adjusted die valves, at the same time m-
creasmg reacnon somewhat. I then felt a shght tinglmg

(reminiscent of‘pins and needles’) m my right hand, which was

soil holding the positive termmal of the ‘filter’. I again ad-

justed the three R. 5v. valves (I found that more current passing

through the two amplifying valves made no difference) and at

once lost the tingling sensation. It was a long time before I

recovered the exaa posinon of die three valves by means of

which I received the sensation m my hand. Adjustmg the con-

densers of the mstrument merely lessened the strength of the

‘tinglmg’. I then changed hands, holdmg the aerial wire m my
right hand and the ‘filter’ positive terminal in my left. I still

Elected the angling, but m my UJi hand and (though this

may have been imaginaaon) the sensaaon was not quite so

marked. I then inserted in the instrument the necessary coils to

pick up London and other British stanons direct, but I could get

nodiing whatever. The resistance of my body was much too

great to allow ofthe waves being strong enough to operate die

loud-speaker, or even the head-phones, the reason being, of

course, diat London and other British stations were transmit-

ting on a power of (I think) two and one-halfkilowatts, whilst

Chelmsford was working <m a power of sixteen or eighteen

kilowatts. The frillowing Sunday I repeated the experiments and
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tried also getting the same results from the Paris ‘Radiola* trans-

mission, which was then using a power ofabout five kilowatts.

I could still feel a slight tingling during some ofthe experiments,

but owing to the greater distance, Paris came in comparatively

weak. I could get no results when die ‘earth’ was disconnected.

The first experiments recorded above I thought interesting,

but attached no particular importance to them. A week or so

later I attended a sittmg at the rooms of the British Society for

Psychical Research, who were experimenting with the Aus-

trian medium, Wilh Schneider, whom I had already investi-

gated at Mimich. At this sittmg was Mr. W. Whately Smith,^

who was then a member of Sir Thomas Horder’s committee

which was workmg on die Abrams mvestigation. Mr. Smith

mentioned to me casually that during some of dicir experir

ments, the subject could feel a sensation m the muscles of the

abdominal wall when certam drugs which were placed on the

electrodes in the famous box were being used. I at once recalled

my experiments with the French ‘filter’ I had used on the wire-

less set, and wondered ifany connecnon could be foundbetween

the sensanons I felt and the Abrams ‘rcacnons’. I decided to try,

and at the end of February I spent an ennre week-end and

several evenings in my home trymg out m various ways sub-

stances which I had in my private laboratory and dark-room, or

in my household. Unfortunately, hvmg in a country village, I

could get no suitable assistance and had to work single-handed.

If my readers are wondering what the connection is between

the Abrams rays and psychical research, I candidly confi»s that I

do notknow—but there may be something. In anycase, the psy-

chical researchers and the magicians have taken an extraordinary

interest m the Abrams controversy and this must be my excuse

for mcorporatmg m this volume the results ofmy experiments.

I will now give some data of the conditions, etc., under

which I worked. The apparatus, valves, etc., were identical to

^Now Mr. W. Whately Caringtoa.
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diose already described. My general health was good (it is

probable that the health ofa subject makes a vast difiference in

the reactions felt), but I was recovering from an influenza cold.

The experiments took place m my study, heated by an anthra-

dtB stove, night and day, to an average temperamre of 65°

Fahrenheit. The weather (on the 28th ofFebruary and the ist of

March) was sunny, with a somewhat cold wind. The baro-

meter was steadily rising (firom 28-9 to 29-6).

Having decided to test a number ofsubstances by interposing

them m die aerial circuit ofmy wireless set, I had to invent or

des^ a suiuble container to hold my chemicals, acids, etc.

After some few experiments I devised a piece of apparatus

illustrated on opposite page.

A is a one-ounce bottle ofamber or dear glass, with a vulcan-

ite or rubber cork, B. In the cork are drilled two |-mch holes

into which are inserted two thin brass rods (electrodes) C, D.

(For aads, etc., thin carbon rods should be used.) The outer

and upper ends of the brass rods have two brass shps (£, F)

soldered to them. In the ends ofthe shps ferthest from the cork

are screwed two ordinary brass tcmunals, G, H. To the left-

hand terminal is connected the aerial wire. To the nght-hand

terminal is attached a piece offlex connected to a brass cyhnder,

L This cylinder is held in the left hand of the subject, whose

right hand grips a similar cylinder attached by means ofa piece

of flex to die aerial terminal of the wireless instrument. It will

be obvious ftom the descripdon and illustration of this piece of

apparatus—^which I have named the Detector—that the m-
coming etheric waves can pass to the cyhnder I, the subjea, and

die wireless instrument, only by means ofthe medium which is

placed in the bottle. A; the glass botde and rubber cork actmg

as insulators, ofcourse. I had not the slightest idea whether any

reacdon could be felt by the subject (myself) through using the

substances I had at my disposal, though I determined to per-

severe in order to see if I could get ‘sensadons* similar to those I
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The Detector

A, onc-ouncc glass botdc; B, vulcanite or rubber cork;

C, D, electrodes of brass or carbon; E, F, brass rectangles;

G, H, brass terminals; I, brass cybndcr connnected to H
by flex. The substance to be tested is placed in container

A, the ‘subjea’ holding m his left hwd cylinder I, his

right hand holding a similar cylinder attached to the aerial

terminal ofwireless instrument. The ‘etheric reactions* are

felt in the right hand.

had experienced through die mica plates of die ‘filter’, I was

very agreeably surprised to find that several substances reacted

—some with the Miliar tingling sensadons of the ‘filter’, and
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others much stronger to die extent offeeli^ a kind ofsdffiiess

or crampedness in the hand holding the cylinder attached to die

wireless set Whether I held diis cylinder with my left or right

hand made no difl&rcnce (except diat I could not feel it so

strongly with my left hand)—it was always the hand holding

the cylinder attached to the instrument ^t experienced the

'reaction'.

I will now give die table of substances used, with their

strengths and odier particulars. The various chemicals, etc.,

were taken &om my private laboratory and are what I used in

photography, microscopy, etc. These substances were placed in

die deteaor (usually in a liquid form), so that whatever the

posidon ofthe detector, the contents ofthe container were con-

necting die two brass electrodes. The instrument was set as

already desciibed; Chelmsford (usually) or Pans (Radiola)

were dways transtmtting when ihe experiments were earned

out, and the signals were always audible (except where other-

wise mentioned) on the Lurm^ loud-speaker. The table will

be found more or less self-explanatory, but I must say a word

about the way I have recorded the strength of the reactions felt.

Ifnodung is placed in the column next to the substance being

tested, it is understood that no reaction was felt. Ifa note ofm-
terrogadon is inserted, the result was doubtful. The most in-

tense reacdon is marked 6, the least -5. Vanadons between

these two numbers ate marked accordmg to what I esdmated to

be the strength of the reacdon felt. The substances are listed in

the order in which I tested them, but it is obvious that eventu-

ally a list must be compiled commencing with the subjects

giving the greatest reacdon. I am not aware ifthe wave-length

makes any difierence to the results, but for the sake of com-
pleting the data, I must mendon that Chelmsford (5XX) trans-

mitted on a wave-lengdi of 1600 metres and Paris (Radiola) on

a 1780 wave. Other pardculan can be seen &om the table (see

pages 246 and 247).
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An analysis of the Table of Substances will show some very

carious results. Out ofninety-two substances tried, tmly nine-

teen showed reactions. Out of these nineteen, eight were

doubtful, which leaves eleven positive reactions, making just

over nine per cent, ‘positive’ of the substances experimented

widi. The reader cannot help noticing diat the salts of die

various metals yielded good reactions. Of the ten positive

reactions we find that five of them (potassium ferricyanide,

nitrate ofsilver, chloride ofplatinum, silver bromide and ferro-

cerium) are metallic salts or a metal I am under the impression

that I could have got a reaction from chloride of gold had I

used a stronger solution—^but my stock of this salt was limited.

The reaction produced through die nitrate of silver caused a

sensaaon in my right hand as ifthe skin were being drawn up.

This is the strongest reaction I felt and was quite unlike the

tinghng sensation of the reaction caused by the chloride of

platmum or the silver bromide. Although I got such good

results fiom the chloride of platinum dissolved m alcohol, I

could get no results from the pure platmum wire or fiom the

pure 99*8 alcohol. In the same way, I could get no results fiom

the two-shillmg piece I tried, nor fiom pure ether, although

nitrate ofsilver dissolved in ether gave splendid reactions.

Salt and water in a saturated solution gave marked results, a

ten per cent, solution gave weaker results, diough quite posi-

nve. I could tell instandywhen salt and waterwere inthe detec-

tor, and I tried the following experiment three times: I made up

four ounces often per cent, salt solution in distilled water, filter-

ing the soluaon after the salt had dissolved. I then took four

ounces of distilled water and a number of test tubes. In nine

test tubes (which were, of course, identical) I pouted distilkd

water, and m three similar test tubes I put the saline water

—

height ofthe Uquid in each ofthe twelve tubes being identicaL I

then put rubba corks m the tubes, placed die tubes in a box

widi a lid, gendy rolled the tubes about in the box, the lid of



TABLE OF SUBSTANCES, WITH ESTIMATED INTENSITY OF
REACTION

INTBNStTY TRANS- STBBNGTR
NAME OF SUBSTANCE OP im-riNG OF

BBACnON STATION SOLimON

Water, distilled - _ _ C _ _
Water, spring -

Water, iroo

Water, pond

• — C —
I

—
- ? c Heavily impregnated.
.. — c —

Commonsoda - - c 10% In distilled water.

Commonsoda - . — c Sat. In distilled water.

r^mnmnn tair - - 1 c *0% In dualled water.

Conunoosalt - - 2 c Sat. Saturated soluaon m
dualled water.

Chlorate ofpotash . — c 10% In dualled water.

Quinine tidphate - 1 c io% In aadified water

(dist.).

Phgnnlphfhaiwi - — p Con. Concentrated m ether.

VioletcopvmK ink - — p Con. As purchased.

In dualled water.Citncaci^ . p >o%
Foe. . — c 10% In dualled water.

Pot. feriicyatiide - •s c 10% In dualled water.

Sod. hypo^phite - — c 30% In sprmg water

Ether - — c Con. Pure ethyl oxide

Mercury - - — c Con. —
Peroxide ofliydrogen — c — Kingzett’s patent

Lompsogar • — c Sat In dualled water.

Oliveoi] - . _ c Con. Pure'oble’.

Paraffin oil . ? c Con. Commercial hghnng
Petrol - - c Con. •Shell' No. 1.

Mediylaied spirit - — p Con. Commeiaal, anted.

Sod. siil[diite - — p 10% In dualled water.

Sod. moabisulphite - — p io% In distilled water.

Sod. carbonate - . — p 10% In dualled water.

Sod.l»caibonatB - — p 10% In dualled water.

Nitrate ofsilver- - 6 c 10% Dusolvedmedhcr.
Cfakindeofgold _ — c 10% Dissolvedm ether.

Chlmdc ofplatmom - 3 c 10% Dissolvedm alcohol.

Xylol - - - — c Con. (Also known as

xykne.)

(Benzol, pure B.P.)

Thick soluaon m dis-

n<mzBfu> - - . _ c Con.
Gumarabic c

tilled water.

Spirit goin • - — c — Solnoon in mediy-
latedspint.

Cedarwoodoil - - ? c Con. Thick, as used m mi-

Glycerine - - - c
c

Con.
Con.

croscopy.

glycerol), pure B.P.
(Petroleum ether.)

Abtobtealadud - ~ c Con. 99-8 pure.



Oilofcloves ?
1

c Con. ^cdmical* quality.

Shellacvamish - — c — In turpentine.

Chlorofonn — c Con. B.F. grade.

Ammonia -880 - I c Con. Stimig.

Ammoma *880 - c 10% In distilled water.

Accncaod c Con. GlacialB.P.

Acetic and — c 10% Glacial, in

Sulphuric acid -

Sulphunc aod -

— c Con. PureB.P.

c 10% In distilled water.

Nitnc add p Con. PureBP.
Nitnc aad p 10% In dualled water.
Hydrochlonc aad p Con. Pure BP.
Hydrochlonc aad — p 10% In distilled water.

Vmcgar - - - — p Pure malt.

Camphor - - - — C 10% Japanese, in alctdioL

Unne _ _ _ C
Whisky - - - C 30u.p. Neat, Scotdi.

Pon wine - - - — C Old.
Ink - - - - C Blue-black, ‘Swan*.

Paramidophenol ? C 10% Kahlbaum’spure.
Lime water C Dualled water.

Gold — C — In chain form, 18-carat.

Tm - - - - — C Pure, as iiisc wire.

Aluminium C Sheet.

Platmum - - - C Wire
Silver — C — Two-ihilling piece.

Copper - - - — P — Wire
Potassium - P ~ In lumps, under

naphtha.
German silver - — P Wire.
Pot permanganate - C 10% In dualled water.
Alum - _ _ — C *0% Hot distilled water.

Formahn - - - C C 40% In dualled water.
Red lead - - - — C Powder form.
Lead ... C Wire
Hamamelis ? C B.P. Known as witdi

hazel.

Oxahcaad ' — c 10% B.P.

Turpentine — c Con. Refined
Oilofatronella- '5 c Con. Byard’s (Australian],

Gaulthendod - — c Con. Oilofwmtergreen.
Softironwire - — c
Silver bromide - c 10% Dissolved m 10% pot.

bromide.

(Auer metal) stick.

Thxk, dissolvedm
xyloL

Ferro-cenum - I c _
CTanada balsam » - c "

Abbreviadoni: C-ChclnufonlStaaon. P.— Pans Stabon.

Oni.i>Conccntrattd. B.P.- British Phamucopkca.
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which was closed, and then removed the tubes. Ifmy hfi; had

depended upon pointing out chose tubes which contained the

saline water, I could not have done so—they appeared identical.

I dien labelled each tube from one to twelve. I then carefully

poured the contents ofa tube in the dcteaor, and made a note

of the number. This I did with the twelve tubes, carefully rin-

sing out die detector after each tnal. Against the numbers of

diose botdes the contents ofwhich I thought gave a reaction, I

placed the letterR. I then tasted the contents ofthe tubes, and I

found that the saline soludons had reacted every dme. I could

not very well, with the apparatus at my disposal, repeat this

experiment with other substances which showed reacnons, be-

cause the colour, smell or other charactcnsacs gave me a clue

to the contents of the deteaor. However, I did try it with our

drinking water (which contains a lot of free iron) and found

diat about fifty per cent, ofmy ‘guesses’ were correct.

The reaction of the quinine sulphate was most marked. To
dissolve the quuune in the distilled water I had to put twenty

drops ofstrong sulphuric acid mto the solution. I do not think

die acid had anythmg to do with the reacdon experienced, as

concentrated or dilute sulphuric gave no reacaon at all.

Potassium frrricyamde, ten per cent, soluaon, gave the same m-
tensity of leacdon as a thirty per cent, soluaon, and a mixture

(ten per cent, of each) of potassium femeyamde and hyposul-

phite ofsoda in distilled water gave also what I estimated to be

*5 of reacdon. Strong ammonia *880 gave a marked rcacdon,

but a fifty per cent, soluaon gave nothmg that I could detect.

Urine gave a sl^ht reacdon. Into two deep amber-coloured

botdes lespecdvely I placed son^ unne and disalled water, and

corked them with rubber corks having holes for the electrodes

ofthe detector. I then placed the botdes behind me and mixed

diem in my hand, after which I could not detea from the

appearance ofthe bottles which contained the water and which

the urine. I then connected up in turn each bottle to the dctec-
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tor, and I could easily distinguish the contents ofdie bottle con-

taining die urine. I detected the oil ofdtronella in die same way.

The metals I tried were fastened merely by wires in the aerial

circuit, and I am not surprised that no reactions were nodced.

But the ferro-cerium is really a mixture ofpyrophoric alloys of

iron and cerium with other metals of the cerium group. It is

also called ‘Auer metal’, ‘misch-metall’, etc., and is used in

strike-a-lights, cigar hghten, etc. Erto, the Italian medium,

discovered the uses of ferro-cerium!' Marked reaction was ex-

perienced with socks of ferro-cerium, but which particular

consotuent is responsible for this is a matter for research. The

iron in it probably does not help us, as I can getno reaction with

soft iron or steel

It will be noticed that when I was using the Paris (Radiola)

transmission I could get no reacoons. Pans is about two hun-

dred miles from my wireless installation, Chelmsford being

about seventy-five miles from my home. Though Pans is more

than twice as far as Chelmsford, I do not think the weaker

waves were altogether responsible for the absence ofreactions.

Those adds (such as mtric, hydrochlonc, etc.) which I tried

when Paris was transmittmg, I agam put m the detector when I

was receiving Chelmsford—^with the same results. I likewise

tried some of the metals again, but I could find no difference

whether Pans or Chelmsford was on. But there is one excep-

tion I must note: the metal potassium I tried from Paris first

and then fixim Chelmsford. With Pans transmitting I got

nothing, but with Chelmsford working I frnded I frit a fiunt

reaction, though this may have been due to the naphtha in

which it was immersed, as I previously had experienced a fiunt

reaction when using common paraffin oil Potassium is very

difficult stuff to work with, and although I again tried putting

the metal in the circuit without the naphtha (with the same

'See Leaves fiom a Psfchist’s Case-Bcok, by Harry Price, London, 1933,

PP- 354-76.
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sl^t teacdon), the pieces were still damp widi the spirit, which

may have accounted for the s%ht sensation felt; but personally

I do not think so. Afterwards I tried using the potassium im-

mersed in ether, but the results were not very successfiiL

I think it is quite certain that the power of the etheric waves

being used makes a vast diderence to the strength of the reac-

tions or ‘sensations’ felt. I could easily reduce the intensity ofthe

reaction by tumii^ down the valves of my mstrument, and

often I lost the reaction altogether, after which I had extreme

difficulty in again getting the settings of the valves so that the

teacaons could be felt. I always worked on the maximum
power I could get out ofmy set. IfI had hved near Chelmsford

it is probable the reactions would have been much greater.

With unlimited power it is reasonable to suppose that very

great reaction could be felt by some subjects. Usmg more

‘reaction’ on the instrument mcreased the audible signals on the

loud-speaker but did not intensify the reactions (or sensations)

felt.

With some of the substances experimented with I used two

deteaors a foot apart. In the case of the salt and water experi-

ments I got idenncal results, but with a decrease m audibihty m
the loud-speaker. The signals were weaker because ofthe extra

resistance ofthe second deteaor. When using the same amount

of fluid m the one detector that I had previously used in the

two, no decrease was noticeable—^proving that the extra bulk

ofhqmd was not responsible for the decreased signals.

It u certain dut instruments will have to be devised to

enable us to measure the reactions caused by the substances I

have named. I am assuming, ofcourse, that it will be possible to

register the sensanons felt by the human ‘instrument’. It may
not be possible, but I think that the age, sex, health, etc., ofthe

‘medium’ or ‘subject’ affea greatly the intensity or the number

ofreactions felt. Whereas I have put 6 against the reaction I felt

with an ether solution ofmtrate of silver, a healthy young girl
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might experience a reaction of*5 only. Whilst I hincied I could

detect a hunt reaction with witch hazel (hamamehs), an aged

man, in bad health, might perhaps get a reaction equal to 6.

There is a vast amount ofresearch work to be done, and it is to

be hoped that instruments will be found sensitive enough to

record the ‘waves’, ‘vibrations’, or whatever they are that com-

pose the sensations felt through the reactions. I have, ofcourse,

tried with galvanometers, voltmeters, ammeters, an electro-

scope, etc., but can so far find nothing to register the reactions,

which may not be electrical An Emthovcn galvanometer

might be afifeaed.

It is possible that all persons are not suitable subjects widi

which to experiment. Perhaps we shall find that mediums (in

the psychic sense) will prove more sensitive to the ‘ethcric

reactions’ (to com a suitable term for the phenomena) dian a

person not psychic. This is possible, I think, and will have to

form the subjea of extensive research. I have not—at this

period—the slightest knowledge of the causes m us or in the

substances tried that produce the sensations, which are not at all

like an electric shock. It is much too early to theorise concern^

mg the nature of these reactions, but as we have seen that some

metalhc salts have the power ofproducing these reactionsm us,

it IS possible that the metalhc salts m us have some affinity with

the metal salt placed m the detector, and that the mcoming

ethenc waves arc in some way made to excite those salts, which

reveal themselves by the angling sensadon experienced. But all

this is the merest speculation. What we really want to know is

what change takes place in die substance in the detector when

the ethcric waves are passed through it. Or does any chai^

take place in the energy (in form of ether waves fi-om osdlla-

dons crossing the aerial wire) which passes through the detec-

tor, the subject, and eventually into the instrument? Or perhaps

the electrons in our body are disturbed, exdtcd, or regrouped

by the change (produced in the detector) in the mcoming
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edxeric waves. We seem to have an interesting problem before

os.

It has been suggested that the reactions were really faint elec-

trical currents from either the high- or low-tension batteries

used in the set. But experiments have proved that no leakage

occurs from the battoies; because if Acre were ‘leaks’, they

could be measured by means ofsuitable instruments. Also, the

stronger reactions are not a bit like electnc shocks. And, of

course, if the reactions were ordinary electrical currents, the

metal tests, such as gold, silver, platinum, etc., would intensify

die shocks,owing to dieir greater conductivity. But all the metals

(with the exception of frrro-cenum) inhibited the reactions.

I have already remarked that there is a vast amount of re-

search work to be done in the elucidation of the mystery of

diese curious ‘reactions’, and should any ofmy readen care to

experiment, I suggest that they try with different makes of

valves, coils, transformers, aerials, ‘earths’, etc., as well as with

many substances not mentioned m my list. An important part

offuture research will be the testing ofthe reactions on persons

(especially psychic mediums) ofboth sexes and all ages—both

in good and ill health. Ihe reactions may prove beneficial m
healu^, or they may have some effect m improvmg the recep-

tion of wireless transmission. I should not be surprised if it is

found that the ‘waves’, ‘rays’, ‘vibrations’ or reactions which

can be felt are similar to those which Abrams exploited for so

many years. The fra that he left two million dollars (which

was the subjea of a legal fight between his relatives and the

Electronic Institute wUch Ik founded) at his death* proves

how successful he was. I do not suggest ^at there is any money

in ‘etheric reactions’, but it is wid^ the bounds of possibility

dut they may prove beneficial to health, useful to science, or of

service to us in our pursuit ofinformation relating to die laws

governing psychic phenomena.

occurred early in 1924.



XV. Stage Telepathy and Vaudeville

^Phenomena'

F
rom the earliest days ofwhat I will call the modem vaude-

ville act, the stage demonstration ofa pretended sixth sense

has always appealed to performers and public alike. People

enjoy bemg fooled by some mystery they can neither solve nor

comprehend.

The commonest and most ancient form of stage 'medium-

ship’ is that which simulates telepathy or thought-transference,

sometimes termed ‘mental magic’—diough I am afiraid there is

much more hard work than magic in this class of entertain-

ment. ‘Mental’ effects can be produced by means ofcollusion, a

concealed telephone, radio, speaking-tube, etc., though m the

case of professional ‘mmd-readers* these methods are now

obsolete. We arc apt to regard dns form of entertainment as

quite modem, but it was Giuseppe PmetQ de Wildalle (c. I750<

1800),^ a clever Itahan and the fint ‘scientific’ conjurer who

(with his wife) really mtroduced (m 1783) the stage telepathic

act, and the method he employed was in the form of a code,

certain words representing certam objects, numbers, colours,

shapes, etc. For example,m the sentence, ‘What do I hold here?’

the word ‘hold’ might stand for the metal silver and ‘here’ for

watch. If the word ‘holding’ were subsnmtcd for ‘hold’, the

*Sec: Amsemens Pkysiftes, by Giuseppe Pmetn de Wildalle, Pans, 1784

(Eng. trans. Pfnsual Anmements and Diverting Experiments, Londem, 17^).

b an article, *1116 EvoluUon ofSome Popular Conjunng Tricks,’ by Harry

Price, published in The Listener (Dec. 28, 1932) is reproduced an engraving

ofPinm doing his pnnapal tneb, including the ’tel^thic’ aa. For further

mformanon concerning Pinera and stage telepathy, see 'lUutkmismo’, an

article by Harry Price in Enciclopedia Italma, Vol 18, pp. 854-60, Rone,

1933 -
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metal gold might be indicated. He had an automaton figure

about eighteen inches in height, named the ‘Grand Sultan’ or

‘Wsc Little Turk’, which answered questions as to chosen

cards, etc., by strikmg a bell, intelligence bemg communicated

to a confederate by an ingenious arrangement of the words,

syllables or vowels m the questions put. Later, m 1785, Pmetti

subsntuted his wife for the automaton. Signora Pmetu, sittmg

bhndfold in a firont box ofthe dieatre, rephed to questions and

displayed her knowledge of articles m the possession of the

audience. Fifty years later this was developed with greater

elaboration and the system of telegraphing cloaked by mter-

mixmg signals or other methods of commumcanon, first by

Robert-Houdm (1805-1871) m 1846, then by the ‘Great Her-

matm’ in 1848, and by John Henry Anderson, the ‘Wizard of

the North’, about the same date. These methods were greatly

improved m later years and brought to pcrfccnon by Juhus

2Janag (1857-1929) and his wife.®

But die above systems of secredy conveymg information to

an assistant, clever as they were, have been more or less super-

seded, the signals bemg now partly visual (the ‘silent’ code) m-
stead ofaural. By a turn ofthe head, the movement ofan eye-

hd, the position of a finger, a gesture, shght sounds at varymg

intervals, or even a pre-arranged method of breathmg, the

‘^ent’ (the sender of the idea) m the auditorium is able to con-

vey to the percipient (the receiver, who can often sec through

or under the bandage covering the eyes) on the stage the name

of the objea he is holduig or concerning which mformation is

required. Some entertamers have their own secret methods. I

nc^ hardly add that this work requires on the part of the per-

formers incessant practice, an abnormal memory, and consider-

able showmanship.*

®Scc ‘Oor Sccicts! Gteatest Stage-Aa Mystery Solved at La«’, by Julivu

Zancig, a tenesofarucles in Amuvrs (London), commencing Oct. 4, 1934.

*Scores of books written for coniurers contam codes for vaudeville

second-sight acts. See the Bibhography m Revektum ofa Spirit Medium,
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A variant of the pseudo-telepathic act is that known as

‘muscle-reading’, the great exponent of which was Stuart

Cumberland (i.e. Charlw Gamer).‘ I knew Cumberland well,

and he made no secret ofhow he performed his feats. A mem-
ber ofthe audience would hide a small object in the auditorium,

its whereabouts being unknown to Cumberland who, upon

being called mto the theatre, would seize the person’s wrist and

with a rush almost drag him to the hidden object.

‘Muscle-readmg’ feats are performed by the agent becoming

perfealy passive while the performer (the perapient) detects

the shghtest reacuon on the part of the subject when bemg led

away from the hidden object. Dr. G. M. Beard ofNew York

wrote an mteresting monograph* which fiilly explams how to

attam efficiency m this pecuhar form of entertamment. Al-

though I have stated that the vaudeville coded telepathic act

was developed by Pmetti, he did not ongmate it. Professor

Johann Beckmann, ofGomngen University, m his Beitrage zur

Geschichte der Bfindunger (1780-1805),* gives an account of a

‘talking’ figure, made m 1770, which was operated by a man
who was instructed by a confederate using a secret code and

making secret signs.

Other famous vaudeville ‘telepathists’ mclude Robert Heller*

(i.c. Wilham Henry Palmer) and Haid& Heller, American

edited by Harry Price and £ J. Dingwall, London, 1922 (2nd edinon 1930),

and ‘Short-Titlc Catalogue ofWorks on Psychical Research’, etc., by Harry
Price, Proceedings of the Nanonal Laboratory of Psychical Resear^ Vol. I,

Part II, London, 1929.

*Sce A Thought-Reader’s Thoughts, London, 1888, and People IHave Read,

London, 1905, both by Stuart Cumberland.

^Tke Study of Trance, Musek-Readmg and Allied Nervous Phenomena, by
George Miller Beard, New York, 1882. See also ‘More Muscle-Raiding’,by

Leroy H. Holbrook, m SuMestion Mi^azine, New York, for Jan. 10, 1905,

and Contact Afind-Reading,^ Danel Fitzkee, San Francisco, I935-

•Eng. trans A History ofInventions and Discoveries, by Johann Bcdtmann

(4 vob ), and edition, London, 1814.

•See Robert Heller, His Doings, Glasgow, n.d., and Helknsm: Second Sight

Mystery, Boston, Mass., 1884.
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pseado-mediums who flourished during the latter part of the

nineteenth century; Alfired and Edward Capper^ (whom I saw

many times), who, with their sister (I thi^ her name was

Nelhe), mystified British audiences with their pseudo-telepathy

at about the same time as the Three Svengahs* put on a ‘mind-

readmg’ act m London; BAi^ol,* the Frendi conjurer and

pseudo-medium who staged ‘psychic’ entertamments; Ernesto

Bellini;* and those clever entertainers, the iZomahs* (Mr. and

Mrs. A. J. Giddmgs) and the Trees, who happily are soil

with us.

Are such entertainments legitimate? Undoubtedly, if super-

normal faculties are not claimed for the performers. Neither the

Zomahs nor Trees pretend that their powers are ‘psychic’; they

are members of well-known magical associations: need I say

mote? Some of these entertamers arc cxtraordmanly clever.

On March 30, 1932, the Magicians’ Club presented me with

their gold jewel and arranged at the National Laboratory of

Psychical Research a demonstration ofvaudeville telepathy and

other ‘psychic’ effects by various performers, and the Zomahs

were among them. The hbrary was packed with about seventy

persons. Madame 2^mah, blmdfolded, was at one end of the

room and her husband was at the other. A sohd wall ofpeople

was between them, and there was no platform. Not aword was

spoken by Mr. Zomah and yet his wife instantaneously de-

scribed objects, numben, colours, etc., as they were handed to

her husband. It was a magnificent exhibition ofvaudeville tele-

*SeeA RmAler’s Recollections and Rtfiections, by Edward Capper, London,

1915.

*Sce The Astonishing “Mind-Reading” Feats of the “Three Svengahs”,

in Sctetice Stfitt^s Annual, London, 1902-3.

•See Les Trues du ‘MAlmm’ BMvol, by Andrf Durville, Pans, 1918. Sec

die same author’s Le Secret de la Cage Sptnu (tricks of the medium Caran-

cmi),Pans, 1918.

*I possess an interesting portrait medaihon issuedby this man.

*Sec ‘I Know Your Thoughts. Zomahs Demonstrate to the People*, artide

m The People newspaper, Lradon, Dec. ax, 1924.
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pathy. Many people prefer to accept as abnormal some mani-

festation which they cannot explain or understand, and the

reason for this is that they are entirely ignorant ofthose methods

by means ofwhich psychic phenomena can be simulated’—and

they do not thank you for trying to explain things to diem! It is

quite obvious that no genume psychic could perform three

tunes per day (as many of these stage ‘mediums’ do) to order,

year in and year out. The credulous will freely admit dus

—

especially when explaining the feilure of a medium under test

to produce phenomena. They will tell you that phenomena

cannot be turned on like a tap. And yet, most illogically, these

same persons will accept as genuine the manifestations of any

sti^e ‘medium’ who is under contract to produce ‘phenomena’

twicen^dy!
The 2^cigs were hailed as ‘genuine psychics’ by many

people, but their entertainment was poor when compared with

the Zomahs or die Trees. I knew the lateJuhus 2Lancig well and

we had many a good laugh about the way some credulous

people accepted their entertainment as supernormal—instead of

realising that their ‘gift’ was the result ofconstant apphcadon to

their business, and eight hours’ hard labour every day, whether

‘workmg’ or not. It is true that in his pamphlet. Adventures in

Many Lands (London, 1924), Zandg claimed that his powers

were ofan occult nature, but he was vmdng with his tongue in

his cheek. Dunng the same year he published his code and

revealed his ‘secrets’*—or at least some ofthem. Mr. J. Malcolm

Bird, formerly an associate editor of the Scientific American, in-

’Mr. David Devant, in die Windsor M^azine for December 1935 (pp.

1 1 8-9) records m his article ‘Illusion and DisiUusion’ how Sir Oliver Lo^
refused to beheve dut a rather simple, but clever conjuring tnck (billet

readme) was not done by psychic means: ‘After die performance Mr Nevd
MaskcJyne and I saw Sit Ohver and assured him diat the results which

seemed so remarkable were obtamed by mckcry. Imagme our surprise and

disappomtment when he refused to beheve us.’ Dev^t reveals me secret

of the tnck.

*See page 254, Note i , cp. tit.
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formed me that in 1923 or 1924 Zandg made a perfecdy defin-

ite proposal to his journal involving the publication of his

methods, under a guarantee that any reader would be able to

use them and, subjea to mnemonic abihty, to obtam results widi

them &irly comparable to Zandg’s own work. In 1924 Zandg

revealed to me his method ofusing die silent code. Zandg died

in the Santa Monica (California) hospital onJuly 27, 1929, aged

seventy-two, after a two years’ illness.

I reiterate that die performances of those ‘telepathists’ I have

named are legitimate; they are clever and entertaining, and they

are artists. But there are shows ofanotherkmdwhere the ‘mmd-
reading’ eftccts are due to crude confederacy and miserable

collusion. I was fortunate enough to stumble across one ofthese

entertainments at Innsbruck in June 1925, and I had a most

amusing tunc solving the mystery of the Tyrolese spellbinders.

A record ofmy divertmg adventures is prmted m the present

volume.

I am also inclined to place in the same category a vaudeville

hypnotic act which I witnessed at Interlaken m July 1926. This

act was being exhibited by a Dr. Gaston Haas of St. Just,

Zurich, who toured the country with a girl, a youth and a

cinema outfit. Haas was the hypnotist, and the assistants were

his subjects, who did the usual ridiculous things at the biddmg

ofthen employer—but there was no proofthat they were in an

abnormal state when diey did them. But they made the audi-

ence laugh—^which is very important from a showman’s pomt

of view. A fill! account of Haas’s entertainment appears in

these Cot^essions. Before the War there were many hypnotic

acts {e.g. Kennedy’s) on the road, but as a means ofentertain-

ment they have gone out of fiuhion—at least in England. I

diink the spiritualist mediums who give public clairvoyance

have taken their place. It is so very easy to simulate, for stage

purposes, ‘mesmerism’, hypnotism, catalepsy and trance.

Speaking oftrance reminds me that die mostamusmg ‘psychic’
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mystery I ever solved was at the Prater, Vienna (I had gone

thiOT to witness Willi Schneider ‘levitate’ himselP), where I

discovered that a Hmdu fiJdr who had been ‘entranced for

three years’ had mechanical lungs and was wound up with a

clock key. Particulars of this clever fraud can be found in my
Leavesfrom a Psychist's Case-Book (London, 1933, pp. 337-8)-

So far we have dealt prinapally with ‘telepathists’ (usually

a pair) who work with codes, visual or aural, and who put up a

really good show which appears miraculous—to the unitur

dated. But there is another class ofstage ‘medium’ who employ

neither codes nor confederates nor parmers: they work alone.

Among those I can name, offhand, are £nk Jan Hanussen*

(whom I saw m Berhn; he was afterwards found murdered

there on Saturday, April 8, 1933), Maloitz (t.e. Moische Blitz),

Miss Gene Dennis, Fred Manon (i.e. JosefKraus), and Dr. A. J.

Mclvor-Tyndall.

When I saw Hanussen (i.e. Hermann Steinschneider) he put

up a very mterestmg and impressive performance, which in-

cluded some ‘experiments’ which appeared suspiaously like

card tricks. He probably had confederates (these are known as

‘horses’, ‘boosters’, or ‘floor-workers’) m the audience, and

many of the effects I wimessed were comparable to those

obtained by Manon, who, of course, produces similar results

unaided. One cannot, from the audience, test a stage performer,

and the ‘phenomena’ I wimessed could have been produced

normally in vanous ways. I tried to get Hanussen to England

some few years ago, and I was still hoping to do so when he

methisdeatL

Maloitz is a Dutch opera singer turned mind-reader. Trained

for the operatic stage, he found diat vaudeville telepathy

*For an account of these experiments sec ‘An Account of Some Fuidier

Experiments widi Willi Schneider’, by Harry Price, Journal of die

Ammcan S.P.R. August 1925.

*See Meine Lebenshnie, by ErikJan Hanussen, Berhn, 1930.
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brought him in more engagements, though he still uses his

voice in his act. I believe he is known as the ‘singing medium*.

Maloitz impressed me very much. He came to see me one

afternoon and consented to be tested. He went out ofmy office

and I closed the door. On a piece ofpaper I wrote: ‘Remove the

long framed poster ofthe Davenport Brokers from offthe wall

and take it out of the office.* I put the piece of paper m my
pocket. Malcntz was then admit^ to the room. Not a word

was said. He seized my wnst and almost dragged me to the wall

on which was a collecaon of framed posters issued by the

Davenport Brothers. Still holding my wrist he slowly scruti-

nised every poster until his eye alighted on one on the extreme

right. This was the largest ofAe collection; it was printed m
the Russian and French languages on green paper. WiA barely

a moment’s hesitation, he took Ae poster from offAe wall and

qmckly took it and me out ofAe room. The experiment was a

brilliant success. Of course it was muscle-readmg, but exceed-

ingly clever. The faa that Ae poster was the largest, and Ae
only one on coloured paper, undoubtedly subconsaously influ-

enced my choice. This may have assisted Maloitz. The next ex-

periment he med was without physical contact, but I was m-
struaed to keep close to him during Ae attempt to carry out

my written and secret instructions. He friled. But a similar ex-

periment wiA a friend, Mr. A. L. Dnbbell, immeduteiy after,

succeeded perfectly. A few weeks later Maloitz kmdly demon-

strated at a dinner I gave M. Ren^ Sudre, and was quite suc-

cessful. I tried to engage Maloitz for a series of experiments at

the National Laboratory ofPsychical Research (ofwhich I was

direaor), but his agent required £20 per siance, a sum I was not

prepared to pay.

Miss Gene Dennis descended on London during Ae middle

ofApril 1934. She came from America to fulfil an engagement

at Ae Palladium music haU. On the programme Ac was billed

as ‘Ac psychic marvel ofAe age*, ‘human beyond Ae orAnary,
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but not super-human’, ‘the girl who amazed Emstem’ (no evi-

dence was forthcoming to prove this assertion), etc., etc. The

Palladium’s patrons were warned that ‘Miss Dennis does not

answer trifling questions, but is here to answer those ofa more

senous nature. . . . She cannot tell you your name, address, tele-

phone number . . . and you will confer a favour upon her and

the management ifyou will confine your questions to problems

which deeply concern and interest you.’ Ilie reader notice

that Miss Dennis docs not claim to get definite information

about anything.

Miss Dennis called on me on the Friday before her Palladium

engagement and I found her a pleasant, unassummg young

woman. She told us she was a &rmcr’s daughter fiom Kansas,

and she certainly looked the part; a typical country girl fi’om

the Middle West. She gave us one or two readings which were

supposed to desenbe our characten.

On Thursday, April 26, 1934,

1

accepted the management’s

mviunon to see Miss Dennis at the Palladium. Her mediod of

answering questions on that afternoon was to have a posse of

assistants m vanous parts of the theatre who relayed the ques-

nons to her, one at a tune. So she started ofl*with the advantage

of answenng only those questions which the assistants called

out to her. I assumed that undesirable questions were not

relayed to her. Standuig on the stage, with a small micro-

phone m her hand, she rattled oflfanswers to the questions that

were fired at her—via the assistants-^om diflerent parts ofthe

house. I remember two ofthem:

Lady in gallery: Will my husband return to me, and should I

forgive him?

Miss Dennis: When did your husband leave you?

L. in G.: Thirty-five years ago. [Laughter.]

Miss Dennis: He will not return; do not worry about him,

but find someone else.
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Hie next question came from a young fellow, seated a frw

fret away from me. He said: ‘Shall I go to America diis August

and will die venture be successfri?’ Miss Dennis replied to the

efrea that he would go to America, but not before die autumn.

Also, that the venture would be successful. In connection with

the trip she said she could ‘see a bundle of MSS’. The young

man appeared pleased with the prognostication. I chatted with

him afterwards and he said he thought ofgomg to the Umted
States in an attempt to get a play produced. He thought Miss

Dennis had made a great hit.

But an analysis of Miss Dennis’s reply to the young man
proves diat the same answer would have fitted many other

people and situations. The ‘bundle ofMSS.’ could apply to any

author, aaor, stockbroker, prmter, professional man (such as

doctor, lawyer, etc.), teacher, lecturer, pohocian, engineer, m-
ventor, etc. In fret, to almost any busmess man whose affairs

took him to America. Even a bundle of letters could be called

‘a bundle ofMSS.’ and Miss Dennis knew the young man was

going on busmess of some sort, because his quesuon revealed

that fact. And no business man goes to Americam August ifhe

can help it: it would be more natural to go in the autumn.

Miss Dennis kmdly visited the Nauonal Laboratory on Tues-

day, May I, 1934, and demonstrated to a group of members

and others who had assembled to meet her. Her ‘readmgs’ and

descripoons of people were interestmg and she made several

good hits. But there was no evidence that there was anythmg

psychic about it. Professor Dr. Cyril Burt and Mr. S. G. Soal

were among the audience and, correctly, she desenbed them as

being of the academic type. But they look academic, and in

Miss Dennis’s presence Professor Burt was referred to once as

‘doctor’. Mr. Soal was stated to be ‘a teacher’ (which, of

course, he is) who had ‘nodiing to do with madiematics*. This

was a bad shot, as Mr. Soal’s subjea happens to be mathematics.

But we spent an interesting afternoon, and I was sorry I could
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not arrange a series of test experiments. Miss Dennis’s work is

entertaining, but from a spectacular point ofview is not, in my
opinion, comparable with the stances ofManon or Maloitz.

What is the secret of these vauileville ‘psychic’ entertainers?

How IS It done? These questions can be answered m several

ways. Without any suggcsuon ofcommon trickery, collusion,

etc., these people possess a number of faculties which arc very

highly developed—just as a virtuoso has certain faculties which,

when highly developed, enable him to play, say, die violm

better than most people. Stuart Cumberland possessed the

highly-developed faculty ofinstandy detecting the reflex acQon

of the muscles when the ‘agent’ he was leading (actually, the

agent was leadmg him) was not heading for the hidden object.

One fliculty possessed by most stage ‘mind-readers’ or clair-

voyants is the abihty to ‘read’, not a mmd, but a person, or a

penon's character, more quickly or more accurately than die

layman. The clever telepathist will—perhaps unconsciously—

absorb and analyse indicia from a person’s clothes, speech,

appearance, manner of walking, etc. He will see dungs and

form deductions (through long trainmg and practice} from dis-

cruninatmg marks which would not be visible to one person in

a thousand.

Another faculty possessed by some ‘mind-readers’ is a hyper-

aesthetic one. In certam respects they arc abnormally sensitive.

This exaggerated sensibihty may be of one or more than one

sense. One performer may possess hyperaesthesu of all the five

special senses of sight, smell, heanng, taste and touch. Others

may be supersensinve to only one sense, e.g. touch. I have seen a

man stroke the back of a playing-card drawn from a new pack

and pick the same card out a^ain, in the dark, after it had been

shuffled into the pack. In a recent law case Captam Gerald

Lowry, the blind osteopath, was handed an ordinary pack of

cards and, by feeling diem, he was able to tell what c^ one

was. This was an exhibition of hyperxsthesia of the sense of
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touch, which had been tendered more acutt since he was

blinded. In the same way, I have seen a person distinguish the

back of a new playing-card (after havit^ seen it once only)

after it had been shufiled into die pack. He recognised minute

variadons in the pnntmg which were not visible to me. This

was an example ofhyperaesthesia ofthe sense ofsight. The suc-

cess ofthe ‘telepathic’ experiments ofProfcssor Gilbert Murray*

was due, I think, to hyperaesthesia ofthe sense ofhearing which

he probably possessed without knowing it. I am convinced that

bodi Marion and Maloitz are hyperaesthetes, diough perhaps

unaware of the f^. Though Cumberland was a ‘muscle-

reader’, it is probable that he was hyperaestheuc as regards sight

and hearmg, which would enable him to translate the indicia

exhibited by his audience (who, of course, were m the secret)

into informing him whether he was ‘hot’ or ‘cold’ m his quest

for the hidden object—dus extra help m addition to that given

by the passive ‘agent’ who was unconsciously leading him to

the hidit^-place.

In addition to die above extra-normal faculties possessed by

vaudeville mind-readers, a good deal of mformanon is ex-

tracted from the audience themselves by the quesdons they ask

(or the way dhey ask them) or die answers they give. I am not

now rcfrrring to the ‘pumping’ or ‘fishmg’ process mdulged in

by certam spiritualist clairvoyantes or trance mediums. Many of

die questions asked at pubhc demonstradons contain their own
answers. There was only one answer that Miss Dennis could

have given to the young frllow at the Palladium. The way he

asked his question imphed that he thought he was going to

America, and as to the ‘venture’, of course we all hoped it

would be a success! We should have been astounded if Miss

Dennis had answered somedimg like this: ‘You will not go to

America either this August or next August, or any August. I

see bundles ofhandcufrs. . . . Your venture will not be a success,

^Sce Procters, Loudon S.P.R.. Vol. XXIX. 1918, Part 72
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because you will be banged before you have a chance to cry it

out.’ That sort of thing would never do; even professional

clairvoyants have to be pleasant! To sum up, dien, diose vaude-

ville ‘mediums’ who work to contract, at a set time and place,

two or three times daily, in good or ill-health, depend upon:

a quick wit; keen observational powers; a perfea knowledge of

human nature; the power to read and translate minute indicia

missed by the ordinary person; the ability tojudge character; an

aptitude for extracting questions which contain their own an-

swers, and for giving answers which will brmg forth further in-

formation; Iw^ shots and geneiahdes (‘I get the name Tim,

Tom, Jim, John . . . middle height . . . brown hair, dark coat,

black hat . . . feirly young . . . asks for mother . . . speaks of

Amue, Jane, Mary . . . somethmg about a pet dog ... is worried

about a paper . . . says he is very happy . . . sends love to chil-

dren . . . does anyone recognise this spirit.^’ and so on, ad

nauseam) which ate applicable to fifty per cent, ofthe audience;

the knack of dodging awkward or leading questions, at the

same time handing out equivoques which you can take how
you like! Such is the modus operandi of the typical stage clair-

voyante, and some are very skilful at presenting a show which

impresses the uncritical and the unmitutcd. Of course, those

whose entertainments consist of effects produced by muscle-

readmg, hypenesthesu of the senses, and similar natural fecul-

nes, are in a dififerent category and are delightful entertainers,

though they cannot claim to be psychic. But however these

pseudo-psychic effects are produced, two essentials are neces-

sary—good showmanship and considerable effrontery. I have

seen performances by platform clairvoyants who depended

solely on an unblushing impudence to pull them through.

Quite recently I heard a trance medium reel offeighteen common

Christian names (Tom, Dick, Harry, Bert, Maud, etc.) before

the person addressed recognised the name ofany relative who
had ‘passed over’.
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Though probably unaware of the &ct, Miss Gene Dennis

made psychic history when she broadcast in the ‘In Town
To-night’ series from London on Saturday, April 21, 1934, just

before her appearance at dbe Palladium. Ihe announcer told us

that three (more or less distinguished) persons were in the

studio and that Miss Dennis had never previously met them,

and was unaware oftheir identity. The medium then proceeded

to tell them something about their past, present and future. The

persons (all were connected with the entertaining profession,

and, therefore, likely to be sympathetic to a sister artiste)

admitted that what Miss Dennis had said was correct, or likely

to prove correct.

Why I have mentioned the B.B.C. stance is because it was the

first time that a professional ‘medium’ had broadcast m this

country; it was (he fint time a ‘sdance' had been put on the

ether m this country; it was the first tune that phraomena

—

real or alleged—^had been put on the air by the B.B.C. Since

Miss Dennis’s visit two astrologen (mcludmg a lady from

Hollywood^) have broadcast.

I have omitted to mention those vaudeville mediums who
‘perform’ various actions while in an alleged hypnotic sute.

They usually specialise in some form of musical act for the

simple reason that they must entertain their audiences at all costs.

The Three Svengahs put on a fideed hypnotic musical act and

their methods have been published.* Speaking ofthis particular

type of entertainment, an alleged ‘musical medium’ was ex-

posed some years ago, and the firaud was so clever that I make

no apologies for giving the modus operandi.

As usual there were two ofthem, a man and a girl The girl

was the ‘medium’ and her companion went among the audi-

>Mut Ndk Wd)b, the ‘astrologer to Hollywood’, broadcast on May 1 1,

I93S.

*Sce z$6. Note a. See also Stmts of Stage Hypnotism: Stage

Ekctrkity, and Bloodless Sutgery, by ‘Katiyn’ {ix. J. F. Burrows), London,

191a.
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ence, asking various people to write down on slips ofpaper the

titles of well-known operas, melodies, etc. I should a^ that

while this was being done a committee on the stage was care-

fully bhndfoldmg the medium. It is probable that die medium

could not see, as her eyes were plugged with cotton wool,

which was secured by adhesive tape: a black bandage covered

all. Her cars were also plugged and taped.

When the odes had been written down, a member of the

audience collected the papers (not a word being spoken) and

put themm his pocket. The 'hypnotist* then mounted the stage.

This mediumship was alleged to be a dual one: the woman was

the positive element, the man was the negative.

When the young woman had been seated at the piano, the

man proceeded to ‘hypnotise’ her by makmg several passes

across her head and back. Not a word was spoken. Everything

was then ready.

Standmg beside the seated girl at the piano, and facing the

audience, the man hghdy placed his hand on the top of her

head 'to make conua’. After an impressive interval, the girl

suddenly commenced to play the vanous airs, rattling them ofif

one after another in fine style. Those members of the audience

who had chosen pieces adnutted that their selections had been

played, and the slips ofpaper were available to prove it.

How was it done? That is the question I always ask myself,

and in the case I have dted die answer revealed a particularly

mgemous swmdle. The man had a good memory and memor-
ised the title ofeach ait as it was written down. With his li^ht

hand on the gul’s head, widi his litdc finger he softly tapped

out the tides in Morse code on her forehead! Like most pseudo-

mediumistic acts, it was very simple: so simple, in fiu:t, that per-

haps some ofmy readers might like to try the experiment as a

parlour game.

One of the greatest of all vaudeville ‘musical mediums* was

Magdelcinc G. This lady wasbom at Tiflis ofa Russian mother
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and a Swiss £ither, both ofwhom were professional dancers.

Magdeleine was also trained as a dancer, smger and pianist.

Eventually it was alleged that under hypnosis her mterpretatton

of music and the opera was httle short of miraculous. In the

—alleged—trance state, and stimulated by the music, a trans>

figuraaon would take place and she would dance, sing and

impersonate the character m die comedy or tragedy m a way
which was stated to be ‘transcendental’. The emoauns were

portrayed 'with a vividness which spellbound all beholders’:

terror, joy, envy, hate, desire, avarice, pam, etc., transfigured

her countenance in a way which, it was stated, was not possible

in die unhypnodsed state.

I saw Magdeleme at the Garrick Theatre, London, m June

1904. She was then about twenty-six years old. Although I was

very young at the tune, the performance impressed me as a

brilliant musical and dramaac entertainment. The hypnotic

part of the performance was qmw secondary. She was mtro-

duced by her manager, £mile Magnm, a Swiss hypnotist, who
‘discovered’ her. (He afterwards wrote a comprehensive his-

tory* ofhis protdgie.) After M. Magnin had hypnotised her she

became listless and rigid, but at the first chord struck by the

orchestra her face underwent an extraordinary transformation:

it was as if she had had an electric shock. She jumped up from

the couch upon which she had been rechmng and began wildly

dancing round die stage, her expression hanging with the

different harmonies of the piece being pbyed: the whole

gamut ofthe emotions was portrayed. Then a number ofsongs

were sung (‘The Lost Chord’, etc.) followed by viohn, piano,

and organ solos, to all ofwhich she rendered a mimetic com-

mentary. She had a very sympathetic ‘Press’* and created quite

a sensation. An extraordinary feature of her renderings was

that, when die music ceased, she held the pose suggested by the

^L'ArtetHypnott, by £mik Magnm, Geneva, 1904.

*See Daily Telegraph, Daily Newt, Daily Express, etc., for May 4. 1904.
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last chord played,just as ifshe had been petrified. This may have

been showmanship. Applause was supposed to cause her ‘con-

siderable pam* (more showmanship?). She ‘never rehearsed;

did not know what music was going to be played to her and,

when she awoke from the hypnotic sleep, was quite unaware of

what had happened’.

Madame Magdeleine was tested by a number ofwell-known

mvesQgators of the period: Professor Charles Richet, Baron

von Schrenck-Notzmg, F. W. H. Myers, Carl du Prel, Colonel

dc Rochas and others. Although Schrcnck (who saw her many
times at Munich) wrote a book^ concerning her, he was scep-

dcal about parts of her performance.* It is impossible at this

distance of tune to say how much—^if any—of Magdeleine’s

power of expressii^ emotions was due to hypnosis, and how
much to her traiiung in the histriomc art. The outstanding fiia

IS that she was ‘boosted’ by her manager all over Europe as a

vaudeville turn which, as I can vouch for, was particularly

entertaining. Colonel de Rochas’ also experimented with a

musical medium named Lina; and I beheve a Spanish dancer,

Carmcnata, did a similar musical act under hypnosis. Jesse B. H.

Shephard was also domg something of the sort in London in

1872.*

I cannot conclude this chapter without mentioning the class

of ‘mediums’ known as ‘magnetic ladies’, ‘strength resisters’,

‘electric girls’, et hocgenus omne. Lulu Hunt* (Mrs. Paul Atkin-

*Dif TraumtauemMe^kine G., byA. v<m Schrcnck-Notzuig, Stut^art,

1904.

•For a bnef account, m English, of her London perfcHinanccs, see The
Musical Medium’, by Sidney Dark, m the Royal Mt^azine, London, for

Sept. 1904.

•See Les ttats Profonis Je THyptuue, by E. A. Albert de Rochas d’Aiglun,

Pans, 1892.

•See Unortiwdox London, by Rev. C. M. Davies, Ltmdon, 1874 (3rd edi-

non),p. 3osff.

See Luk Hurst {The Georgia Wonder) Writes Her Autobirtgnfhy, Rome,
Georgia, 1897-
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son),known as the ‘GeotgiaWonder’ or ‘GeorgiaMagnet’, was

a £unous exponent of this particular form of trickery. Because

it is trickery from start to fitiish. To the unmidated, it seems

little short ofmiraculous that a slender young woman, holding

a biUiard cue, can resist the united strength of half a dozen

strong men. This is not the place to describe how these tricks

(or rather knacks) can be acquired, but I can refer the reader to

die literature' of the subjea •odaere this particular form of

‘psychic’ imposture is completely ‘debunked’—^ifthe reader will

pardonmy using this most appropriate term.

I need waste litde space on such vaudeville ‘mediums’ as the

Davenport Brothers, WiUiam M. Fay, Annie Eva Fay, Wash-

ington Irving Bishop,* J. F. Day, etc. These people were con-

jurers masquerading as psychics, and no one would walk across

the road to-day to see a similar entertainment. But they had a

large following of uncridcal, credulous and ignorant devotees,

and modem spiritualism owes much to these ‘mediumisoc’

spellbinders of the vaudeville sn^e. I have a large collecnon of

showbills issued by the Davenports in various countries and

languages and if doubt still remains as to whether their enter-

tainment was anything but undiluted trickery, a glance ar these

posters will dispel it: they would do credit to a circus proprie-

'Scc: Hk Miotic Ladv, or a Hunum Magnet De-Magnetised, by L A.

Weatherly and J. N. Maskelyne, Bristol, 1892; ‘How to Pose as a Strong

Man’, b|ME. Bartesh-Wr^t, an article in Pearsons Mt^azine for Jan. i8s)9

ofdie Electric Girl’, by Nelson W. Perry, an article in a penod^ published

m Ixmdcm; ‘The Electric Girl’, by Walter B. Gibson, an arow in die

Sunday Magazme Section of die St. Louis Globe Democrat for March 18,

1923, St. Louis, U.S.A.; The Georgia Magnet’, by Walter B. Gibson, an

aro^ m the Sunday Magazine Secom of the St. Louis Globe Democrat for

Nov. 26, 1922, St. I^uis, U.S.A.; ‘The Strong Man’, by Walter B. Gibson,

an article in die Sunday Magazine Secaon of the St. Louis Globe Democrat

for Feb. 25, 1923. St. Louu, U.S.A.; ‘Monardu and Muscle’, by Phylhs

Bentley, an arucle in the StrandM^azine, VoL 6, London. 1893.

*For an account ofBidiop’s perfomiance, see ‘Thought-Reading as a Case

ofMutual Influence’, by J. S. S.-G., an artide in the Leisure Hour, Vol. 31,

1882.
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tor. When W. H. H. Davenport (1841-1877) died, his brodier

Ira (1839-1911) carried on die business with J. F. Day. William

M. Fay, die Davenports’ manager, joined forces with ‘Dr.

Silvester’ (the ‘Fakir of Oolu’), an illusionist, and toured

Europe with him. The Davenports’ sister, Mrs. Lizzie Bhmdy,

saw money in the medium game and she, too, took to the road

under the name ofMrs. Lizzie Davenport Blandy. 1 have one of

her posters datedJune 7, 1869, and it was issued to advertise her

pubhc stances at Boston, Mass. And yet there are people who
still assert that the Davenports ‘might have had some genuine

psychic power’ ! What the Davenports did possess was a brazen

effrontery, magnificent showmanship, and an aputude for

commanding pubheity that amounted almost to a science.

Actually, their tricks were very poor.^ This remark applies also

to the youth Alexis (Alexis Didier), a young French sottmambule

who gave public and private demonstrations of alleged clair-

voyance and lucidity in London in 1844, when hypnotised by

his manager, M. Marallet.John Forbes, M.D., F.R..S., investi-

gated the claims ofthis medium and pubhshed a scadiing report*

on die boy’s ‘phenomena’.

I could contmue this chapter indefinitely with accounts of

men with ‘multiple minds’,* ‘calculating boys’,* healers, ‘talk-

mg’ animals, and similar—^very inteiestmg—turns which have

^For a large number ofworks, etc., dealing widi the Davenport Brothers,

see the ‘Short-Title Catalogue’ of the National Laboratory of Psychical

Research {ProceeJtngs, VoL i, Part 2).

•Sec Mesmerism True—Mesmerism False" a Critical Exambiation of dte Facts,

Claims, and Pretensions ofAnimal Magnetism JVith an Appendix, Contain-

ing a Report of Two Exhibitions by Akxis, edited by John Forbes, M.D.,
F.R.S., F.G.S. London, 1845. (Reprinted fiom 7%e Lumet for Aug. 3, 1844.)

•Sec The Man With the Mulople Mind*, by Fcnn Sheric, an articlem the

Strand Mt^azine (describing the act of Harry Kahne), London, for Oct.

1925.

•See the articles: ‘Calculating Boys’,m die StrandMc^azine for Sept. 1895;

‘The Cleverest Child m the World’, by Professor H. Olench, m the Strand

Mi^azine for 1900; ‘Cakulatmg Boys’, by Dr. A. S. Russell, m The Listener

forJuly II, 1934, and Nov. 27, 1935.
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appealed in vaudeville, but I will resist the temptation, and

refer the reader to the hbrary* of the University of London
Council for Psychical Investigation, where works on these sub-

jects can be found.

I have said very little about Marion m this chapter because a

full report of our expenmcnts, by Mr. S. G. Soal (whom I

asked to take charge ofthe mquiry), is being published as one of

the Bulletin^ ofthe Umversity ofLondon Council for Psychical

Investigation. But a risumi ofour tests will not be out of place

in this volume.

Both Maloitz and Marion called upon me within a few weeks

ofeach other and I was fortunate m being able to fix up a con-

tract with the latter for a senes of scientific expcnments. These

lasted for many months. The fiirst experiments we tned with

Marion were on the hnes of the Stuart Cumberland tests, ex-

cept that there was no physical contaa with the ‘agent’. A little

nervous at first, he soon got used to us, and gave us some bril-

liant examples of his skilL In Manon’s absence, small articles

were hidden m vanous parts ofour large stance-room and were

found by him withm a mmute or so. For example, on January

25, 1934, a special test was held and among those present were:

Mr. R. S. Lambert and Mrs. Lambert, Professor Dr. Millais

Culpin, Dr. Frederick Ridley, Dr. J. Edgley Cumock, Dr. Eva

Morton, etc. At 8.13 (I am quoting firom the verbatim report)

Mr. Lambert gave his fountain pen to Manon who, havmg

lightly stroked it (‘sensed’ it), left the room. Mr. Lambert then

hid the pen in his wife’s handbag. Marion was called m, and m
^See Proeeedtt^s ofdbe Naooaal Laboratory ofPiyducal Retearch. Vol. i,

Part 2, for illusuated ‘Short-Tide Catalogue’ ofdie bbrary. now housed by

die University ofLondon Couned for Psychical Invcsoganon. Also BuUetm I

ofdK University of London Couned, for Supplement (boob acquired smee

1929), London, 1935. This hbrary of 12,500 boob was formed by Mr.

Harry Price.

<‘Prchniinary Studies of a Vaudeville Telepathist’, by S. G. Soal. Bulletin

III of the Umversity of London Council for Psydncal Invesagatum, Lon-

don, 1936.
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one and a quarter minutes had found the pen. Later, a ring was

hidden m one of six identical rectangular tin boxes. The boxes

were then placed in various parts ofthe room. Manon returned

and, with many apparently nervous, quivering movements of

the arm, as ofone with the palsy, passed his hand over each box

m turn. (Not a word was spoken, and ofcourse Manon did not

touch the boxes in any way.) Withm two mmutes, and at the

first attempt, he had found the box containing the ring.

The six on boxes menooned above played a major part in the

Marion expenments. For at least once a week, for several

months, these boxes were used m our tests. A handkerchief

would be ‘sensed’ by Manon, who then left the room. A die

would then be thrown and, according to what number came

uppermost, the handkerchief (m a box) would be placed m a

certam locaoon mdicated by the number. For example, 3

would mean on the floor, and 2 on the uble. It will be seen that

It was left entirely to chance as to what positionm the room the

box (contammg handkerchief) was plared. After each attempt,

boxes and hds were mixed, and every box changed to another

location. Out ofhundreds ofattempts, Marion had many more

correct ‘guesses’ than could be accounted for by chance. We
later discovered that Marion’s skill in findmg objects is due to

the fact that he gathers indicia from the audience as to where the

handkerchief or other object is hidden. It is diflJcult to say

exactly how he does this—^probably he does not know himvilf.

But, as m the case of Mr. Lambert’s fountain pen, the audience

knew m which box the handkerchief, etc., was hidden; conse-

quently, when he was near that box, we did something that told

Manon that he was gettmg ‘hot’. Whether it was unconsaous

muscular movements ofthe body or limbs, some change in the

breathing rate, or a different fiuial expression, it is certam that

the experimenters unconsaously informed Manon when he

was near the hidden objea. Later, we constructed special ap-

paratus which proved that our theory was correct. In ^
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advertisements Marion claims to be ‘clairvoyant’, but we
received no proofofthis.

Playing- and other cards entered largely into our tests.

Quoting from the protocol ofthe same Qanuary25, 1934),

I find that at 8.43 the five ofdiamonds was chosen fi'om a new
pack of playing-cards and given to Marion, who ‘sensed’ it.

He then went out ofthe room. The chosen card and five others

were shuffled, in the dark, and then phcedface doumwards on the

table. The hghts were switched on, Manon was called in, and,

vathin four mmutes and at fiirst tnal, had found the correct

card. At 9.24 the four ofhearts was chosen, mixed with others

in the same way, and was found by Manon in one and a half

minutes, at the first attempt. On January 31, 1934, further card

tests were arranged and he made some brilliant ‘guesses’. At

3.30 a new pack ofcards was opened and the three ofhearts was

given to Marion, who ‘sensed’ it, and went out of the room.

Six black cards and the red one were shuffled under the table

and laid face downwards on the table. No one m the room

knew which card was the three of hearts. Manon came m,

commenced shdmg each card towards him and, at the fourdi,

turned it up as the correct card—which it was. This took

twenty-eight seconds only.

Manon’s abihty to find these hidden cards is due to (a)

hyperacsthesia of the sense of sight, or {b) hypcracsthesia of the

sense of touch. IfManon feels a card once (back or front), he

can often find it agam (m the dark) from amongst many others;

if he sees the back of a card once, he can often recognise it

amongst many others by—accordmg to the theory we have

formed—the minute difierences that exist on the backs (sup-

posed to be identical) ofa pack ofplaying-cards.

At 4.33 Qanuary 3 1) Marion was c^ed into our sdance-room,

which was in Stygian darkness, and was asked to ‘sense’ (or

feel) a red card: he then wididrew. The lights were then

switched on, and five black cards were taken from the pack
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and, with the red card, shuffled under the table. They were then

placed on the table, backs upwards. No one in the room knew
which of the six was the red card. Marion was called in and, in

forty-three seconds, found the correct card by stroking the

backs. We, who knew what the card was, could not find it;

Manon, who had never seen the card, found it easily. This was a

good demonstration of hyperacsthesia of the sense of touch.

We did many scores ofcard tests in various ways with different

sorts of cards (some bearing geometneal figures, pictures of

animals, colours, numbers, etc.) and we found ^t where

Manon could see or touch a card, he usually scored more suc-

cessful guesses than chance would account for. When Marion

could not touch or see a card (e.g. when all were in sealed,

opaque envelopes), the successful ‘hits’ did not indicate any

speaal powers on his part. Certainly, they did not mdicate any

faculty resemblmg ch^oyance. As an instance of this, at 4.23

on March 2, 1934, Mr. Soal handed a bundle of thirty-five

envelopes to Manon. Each envelope contained either a piece of

red paper or a piece of black paper. The envelopes were mixed

and Manon was invited to tell us, clairvoyandy, what colour

each envelope contamed. Out of thirty-five attempts, Marion

was nght sixteen times and wrong nmeteen tunes. He might

have done much better by simple guessmg.

I have said that we constructed special apparatus in order to

test our theory that Marion ‘reads’ his audience as to whether he

IS getting ‘hot’ or ‘cold’ when seeking an object. The apparatus

consists of a platform on which is erected a sort of sentry-box

on four rubber-tyred pentagraph wheels. By means of two

handles the box can be easily pushed about the room. In ffont

of the box can be hung five panels, each panel, when in posi-

tion, obscuring a fifth part of^e body ofany penon in the box.

If all the panels are in position, then the person is wholly

obscured.

To test our theory it was arranged that, though every person
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in die room knew where the hidden object was, Marion was

permitted to see only one of these persons. This person, or

‘agent’, was placed in the ‘sentry-box’ and wheeled (by some-

one who did not know where the objea was) about the room,

behind Marion in his attempts to find the hidden object. (He

says that he can do better ifthe ‘agent’ keeps close to him.) The

remaining members of the audience, who knew where the

object was hidden, were screened from Marion’s view by

means of curtains hung across the room. They were told to

‘will’ Manon to find die object.

As our tests progressed, we screened various portions of the

‘agent’s’ body and found, generally speaking, that the more he

was obscured, the fewer the successes scored by Marion. But

the latter was able to acquire helpful indicia from even a fifth

part of a person’s body. But when the ‘agent’s’ body was com-

pletely hidden from Manon, the latter scored no more suc-

cesses than chance would account for. The audience on the

other side of the curtams, who were ‘wiUmg’ Manon to seek in

the nght direction, did not, apparendy, help him a bit.

We also tried another piece of apparatus, a h’ght wooden

‘shroud’ which covered the whole ofthe ‘agent’s’ body, except

his feet. He was able to walk about the room m this ‘shroud’,

and could see Manon through a thick gauze net m the head-

piece. We found that the mere fart of the ‘agent’s’ walkmg

gave Marion clues as to the whereabouts ofa hidden object.

These tests convinced us that Manon’s ‘telepathic’ fiunilty is

really hyperaesthesia of some of the senses, plus the abihty to

read and analyse indicia imconsdously provided by his audience.

Marion can ^d an object when he can see the person who has

hidden it, and if that person can see him, or hear where he

is; when that person is not present, or is invisible, he usually

fi^.

Marion (a Czechoslovak) regularly tours Europe, and it is

probable that he will be in London again at some future date.



ywocid ‘shroud’ and visor, screening every part of tlic ‘agent’s’

body, except Ins feet. Constructed for tests with Marion.
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His public performances are well worth seeing. He has almost

uncanny powen of finding hidden objects; but those powers,

brilliant as they are, arc not—so fer as we have discovert—ofa

psychic nature. Marion has a charming personality; he assisted

the experimenters in every way, and I was sorry when the tests

were over.



XVI. A Clever American Hypercesthete

I
n the last chapter I mentioned the name ofDr. A. J. Mdvor-
Tyndall as being that of a platform ‘telepathist’ or mmd-

rcadcr. He is so good that no apology is needed for includmg an

account of his work in these Confessions. I have called him an

‘American hyperaesthete’ because he has hved in the United

States for so many years and his home is there; actually, he is an

F.nglishmati . White-haired, tall and dignified, one might easily

mistake him for an American pastor or colonial bishop: he is

not a bit Hke the popular conception ofa medium. He is well-

known m the U.S.A. as a medium and lecturer on spuituahst

platforms.

Through the kindness of Dr. E. J. EHngwall and the me-

dium’s friend, Mr. H. W. Symington, Dr. Mclvor-Tyndall

gave us a demonstration ofhis Acuities in my laboratory on the

evenmg ofMay 20, 1935. As he never exhibits his powers unless

blindfolded, I prepared a special bandage or mask for use m the

experiments. This was composed of two thicknesses of stout

black fabric, between which was sandwiched a layer ofcotton

wool. Four tapes completed the mask. As I point out in the

chapter on Kuda Bux, it is extremely difficult to blindfold a

person with any degree ofsatisfuxion. But I will admit that we
thought It improbable that the medium could use his normal

vision during, at least, some ofour experiments.
The group invited to meet Dr. Mclvor-Tyndall included

Mrs. Henry Richards, Dr. E. J. Dingwall, Dr. Guy B. Brown,

Mr. H. W. Symington and his two sons, Mr. S. G. Soal, Mr. J.

Fry, Mr. Ellic Howe, Mr. Peel Fletcher, Mr. Jackson, and the

present writer. Three of die group (Dr. Brown, Mr. Soal and
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myself) were members of the University ofLondon Council

for Psychical Investigation. Miss Ethel Beenham, Secretary to

the Council, made the verbatim notes from which this report

has been prepared.

In a little speech to the experimenters Dr. Mclvor-Tyndall

emphasised t^t all he claimed to do was to ‘read concentrated

thought*. He said: ‘I try to entertain people. In each demon-

stration I give, I like people to concentrate; everybody must

concentrate. I want to give a programme in which I can suc-

ceed, and you must help me. For the first demonstration, I

suggest that those present should concentrate upon one oftheir

number. It is better to form a committee ofsue persons: when I

am out ofthe room, these should choose someone upon whom
to concentrate. I will return bhndfolded, and desenbe the per-

son whom everyone is thinking about.*

Dr. Dmgwall and I then took the medium out of the s^amx-

room. We plugged his eye-sockets with cotton wool which

was kept in place with strips of adhesive surgical tape placed

criss-cross from the superciliary arch to the cheekbone. Over all

we tied our speaal mask or bandage. We thought it improb-

able that he could see.

During our absence from the room, Mr. Soal, Dr. Brown,

Mr. Howe, Mr. Fletcher, Mrs. Richards and Mr. K. Symmg-
ton formed themselves mto a committee seated m a semi-

circle. Those not on the committee were mdicated by numbers.

Mr. Soal then threw a die and No. i came uppermost. As Mr.

Frywas No. i , the committee agreed to think ofhim mtently.

When we received the signal, Dmgwall and I led m die

medium, who groped his way to the semi-drcle and seized the

hands of those at the two extremities. The other members of

die committee were told to form a chain by linking hands. Mr.

Soal was at one end ofthe semi-drcle and the medium appeared

to concentrate on him. He dropped Soal*s hand, groped his

way round the circle, again seized Soal*s hand, but finally re-
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marked that there was something the matter as ‘I cannot get a

picture’.

At this moment I lit a dgar with a lighter which is almost

silent. But the medium heard me and said: ‘I get the impression

ofsomeone lighting a cigarette.’ Then he said he could get no

impression with Mr. Soal, and seized Dr. Brown’s hand. But he

again £uled and finally abandoned the test, saying that the

blindfold was new to him and was causing a sort ofpsycholo-

gical inhibition. I then removed the bandage.

For die next test, Dr. Mclvor-Tyndall suggested using his

own blindfold, which was a handkerchiefmade of fairly diick

black silk. I took the medium out of the room and, m my
office, tied the handkerchief t^htly round his eyes. We re-

turned to the s^ance^oom. The medium groped his way to the

committee, took Mr. Fletcher’s right hand, then darted to-

wards Mr. K. Symington and at once stated that he was the

person upon whom die experimenters were concentrating.

This was qmte corrcrt. Dunng our absence, Mr. Soal had agam

thrown the die and No. 3 was mdicated. Mr. Symington was

the third on the committee. Not a word was spoken during

this test, which was as clever as it was successful.

The medium was now getting warmed up to his work. I

took him out of the room agam and bandaged him with his

own silk handkerchief. For this new test, he was asked to find

die chosen person without previously touchmg any ofthe audi-

ence. Immediately I led him into the room, he groped his way
to the circle and touched E>r. Brown on the head. He then

walked slowly round the circle, and passed his hands m firont of

two or three persons. He returned to Dr. Brown and said:

‘This is die person!’ Thatwas correa—and very clever.

The next test was also pardy successful The medium said

that he received ‘a picture of a person in a sniped suit and

striped de’, and indicted Dr. Dingwall This was not correct,

as Mr. Howe had been chosen. But both Dingwall and
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Howe wore striped smts and striped ties—hence the not un-

natural confusion.

For the next experiment we tried one of the tests we had

devised for Marion. Five identical dn boxes were placed in

various parts ofthe room, each location being numbered one to

five. It was arranged that a handkerchief should be hidden in

one of the boxes. I then took Dr. Tyndall out ofthe room and

blindfolded him with his silk handkerchief. When signalled to

do so, we re-entered the stance-room and the medium walked

slowly round the apartment. Coming to a small table, he

picked up the tm box which was lying upon it and said: ‘The

handkerchiefism here!’ This was correct. During our absence,

Mr. Soal had detemuned the hiding-place of the handkerchief

by means ofthe die. No. 5 location was on the small table. Not

a word was spoken during this test, which was reminiscent of

some of Marion’s successes, except that the Czechoslovak

hypcraesthetc was never bhndfolded dunng our tests.

The next experiment was suggested by Dr. Tyndall and was

quite new to me. He stated that if, during his absence, someone

would place a agar m a person’s mouth for a moment or two,

and then hide it in one of our five tm boxes, he would, upon

returning to the room, discover {a) the whereabouts of the

cigar; {b) the person into whose mouth the dgar had been

placed.

Dr. Tyndall was taken out ofthe room by Mr. H. W. Sym-
ington, who blindfolded him with the silk handkerchief.

During the bandagmg, Mr. Soal threw the die and number six

came up. Counting fiom left to right, the sixth person in the

room was Mr. Fry, so I placed one ofmy c^ars to his lips and

then hid it in a tm on the floor. We called in Mr. Symington

and the medium, who groped his way to the centre of the

room. Dr. Tyndall asked us to concentrate on the hiding-place

ofdie dgar, and upon the person whose mouth had held it. We
promised to do so. The medium walked slowly round die
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room, touching several books on die shelves as he did so.

Ihen he approached the committee and asked them to link

dieir hands together. This was done and Dr. Tyndall completed

die circle by holding the hands ofthe first and last in the group.

He kept repeating, ‘The dgar and the mouth ! The dgar and t^
mouth!’ Breaking away fi'om the circle, the medium walked

straight to the tin and discovered the c^ar under it.

Having found the dgar, he—and we—^now concentrated

upon the ‘moudi’. With the agar m his hand (and, of course,

still bhndfolded) he slowly made the tour of the circle, stop-

ping before one or two ofthe audience. He paused before Miss

Beenham and murmured, ‘No,it cannot be a lady’, thus provmg
that he could ‘sec’—dther hyperaesthetically or normally with

his eyes. After ‘testing’ one or two more of the experimenters,

he suddenly darted towards Mr. Fry (who had his mouth
open!) and put the dgar m his mouth. The experiment was a

success.

I then produced anew pack ofcards in answer to a suggestion

by Dr. Tyndall that he should show us certam experiments. He
asked us to remove three ofthe cards ftom the pack, and, in his

absence, touch some part of a person’s body with them, and

then hide them in difterent parts ofthe room. He undertook to

find the person touched and the location ofthe hidden cards.

Dr. Dingwall and I took the medium out of the room, and

thoroughly bhndfolded him. On this occasion I used my ban-

dage which I had made specially for these tests. In addition, the

m^um’s eye-sockets were plugged -with cotton wool, securely

taped on. Dingwall and I then led him into the s/atue-^oom.

During our absence Mr. Jackson removed ftom the pack of

cards the following: seven of diamonds, king of spades and the

two ofhearts. He touched Mr. Symington on die nose with the

three cards. He then hid die seven of diamonds in the ninth

volume in a row of books on a shelfmarked Ri. The king of

spades was hidden in Miss Beenham’s note-book, and the two
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ofhearts was placed under a large lamp that was standing on a

chair.

When we returned to the room Dr. Tyndall asked his audir

cnce to concentrate on where the cards were hidden. At first, he

tried to find the cards without contacting anyone, and, groping

roimd the room, touched several hooks on the shelves, also

Miss Beenham’s note-book. He remarked that he could get no

impression and would like to hold someone’s hand. He then

took Mr. Jackson’s hand, without knowing that it was he who
had hidden the cards. (Neither Dingwall nor I knew who had

bdden the cards.)

Immediately he took Mr. Jackson’s hand, the medium ex-

claimed, ‘I get the impression of books’. He went stra^ht to

one of the bookshelves (ofwhich there are many stacks) and

at once picked out the ninth book (which, of course, was the

correct one) on row Ri, and pushed it back again. He then

took the book next to it (the ci^th) and pushed that back. He
^ain took the nmth book and,m his hesitation, half withdrew

it and pushed it back twice. At the third time, he fully with-

drew the book, opened it, and found the card (the seven of

diamonds)—a brilliant piece of work, considering that there

are more than 6000 boolum the sconce-room.

Sail keeping contact with Mr. Jackson, he led this latter

gentleman towards Miss Beenham, who was sitting at her

note-taker’s table, and passed his hand up and down in firont of

her &ce. Asking her to stand up, he took the note-book out of

her hand, opened it, and found the second card (the kit^ of

spades). Gropmg his way round the room (and stillholding Mr.

Jackson’s hand), he stopped opposite Mr. Symington, who was

leaning against a bookcase. Thinking that^ gentleman was in

possession ofthe third card, he turned his pockets out, lookedm
die ‘turn up’ of his trousers, and made him take off his right

shoe. Ofcourse he filled to find die card, and suggested to Mr.

Jackson that he was thinkii^ of Mr. Symington. This was
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denied. The meditim immediately left Mr. Symington, groped

his way towards die end of the room, stopped at the chair on

which was the lamp, removed die lamp, and found the third

card (die two of hearts). We had wimcssed a very clever

demonstration ofmusdeneading.

Having found the cards. Dr. Tyndall stated that he would

find the person touched without holding Mr. Jackson’s hand. He
was as good as his word, and went straight to Mr. Symington

and placed his hand on his (Mr. Symington’s) forehead, gradu-

ally lowering it until it rested on his nose. This was correct. It

is easy to see how Mr. Jackson might have been dunking

—

subconsciously—of Mr. Symington (who had been touched

with die car^) when Dr. Tyndall bought that a card was

hidden upon him. This was very curious.

Dr. Tyndall then sprai^ a surprise on us. He said: ‘I will now
attempt to name the cards that were chosen.* He bad not seen

the cards, but they were handed to him, one by one, by Mr.

Jackson. He guess^ or ‘saw’, the first card (the two ofhearts)

correctly; the seven of diamonds he thought was the six of

diamonds; the diird card was named as the four of spades, but

he immediately corrected himself by saymg: ‘I cannot really

see it; I don’t know what it is.’ It was the king of spades. The

bandage was then removed, and the cotton wool and strap-

pings were found to be undisturbed.

We continued widi the card experiments. Dr. Tyndall was

again bandaged, and die l^ti switched oflf. In the dark, Mr.

Seal selected a card at random and handed it to the medium.

Ofcourse, no one in the room knew what it was. The medium
said itwas die eight ofclubs. The lights were turned on, and we
found die card was the eight ofhearts. Dr. Tyndall had got the

value right, but not die suit. A number of similar oqicriments

were tried and often the suit was correct, or the number of

pips was right; but the medium was not successful in guessing

both suit and pips with die same card. But the good ‘hits’ re-
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corded were suggestive of something more than mete chance.

They were probably due to hyperaesthesia ofthe sense oftouch,

which I have discussed at some length when dealing with

Marion.

In the above experiments no one in the room knew what

the selected cards were, as they were chosen at random, in the

dark. As a variant, Mr. Soal looked at a card and then, in the

dark, handed it to the medium, who said it was the two of

spades. It was the two of clubs. Both number and colour were

correct, but not the suit. This concluded the experiments.

After reading the chapter on vaudeville mediums, the reader

will have no difficulty m sharing in our conclusion that we had

witnessed a very clever demonstration of muscle-reading, plus

hyperaesthesia of some of the senses. In the case of the finding

ofthe agar and ‘mouth’, where the medium was not always in

contaa with one of the experimenters, it is certain that—con-

sciously or unconsaously—^he absorbed indicia unwittingly

supphed to him by his audience. Of course, Marion does t^,

but he was never blindfolded durmg our experiments. In many

ways Dr. Mclvor-Tyndall is even more impressive than the

Czechoslovak. Dr. Tyndall’s performance was the more re-

markable because—^he informed us—he has not practised his

‘telepathic’ faculty for many years. If properly presented,

musclc-rcadmg appears very mysterious indeed to dhe unini-

tiated. But the fiiculty is more common than is usually sup-

posed, and I know quite a number ofpeople who can d^on-
strate it. The distinguished editor of Nature, Sir Richard

Gregory, F.R.S., can ‘muscle-read’, as he informed me during a

demonstration by Maloitz, the 'singmg medium’ and hyper-

aesthete. But musclc-rcadmg must not be confused with tele-

pathy or clairvoyance, thoi^ it is often mistaken for diese

purely psychic fiicultics.



XVIL A Tyrolean Nighfs Entertainment

I
n June 1925, on my way to Vienna for some experiments

widi Willi Schneider, an account of which has already ap-

peared in a previous book ofmemoirs,* I broke myjourney at

Innsbruck in order to ascertain whcdier die Tyrol boasted of

any mediums.

They take only a very mild interest in matters psychic in the

Tyrol At Innsbruck I found there was a small spiritualist circle

which met at infrequent intervals; and at Hall, a few miles out

ofthe town, there lives a ph^cal medium with whom I could

not get in touch owing to his absence from home. But if there

were no mediums in Innsbruck, there were mysdfrers and

mysteries—one ofwhich I solved.

Before my visit I thought that if there was one place on this

earth free from guile, that place was Innsbruck, where can be

seen Nature in its most sublime—and sometimes most terrible

—aspects, and where man, and the worb of man, seem small

and mean indeed. One would expea the truth at a place like

Innsbruck, where the mountains, with their sheer precipices,

diousands offret high, seem only waitmg for a frvourable op-

portunity to topple over and bury the town. But it was at

Innsbruck that I experienced one ofthe most curious deceptions

I have ever encountered.

At a beer-hall or Weinstube there was billed to appear during

my stay a company of Tyrolean peasants’ who, for three

nights, were going to entertain die simple folk of Innsbruck

with ‘mirth, music, and—miracles’ (fVundenmke). As I would

go a considerable distance to see a ’miracle’, the fint night

*See Leaves Jrm a Psydust’s Case^Bode, by Harry Price, London, 1933,

PP.i>54.
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found me an early visitor seated at a table, widiin twelve feet of

the low platform on which the ‘peasants’ were going to enter-

tain. The price ofadmission was one Austrian Schilling (7^.),

*mitBier\

The performen numbered five, all men, who were dressed in

the old and picturesque costumes ofthe Tyrolean mountaineers.

The ‘back cloth’, hung on the wall at the end of the room,

represented an exterior resembling a Swiss didlet, fiuniliar to

most of my reaxlers. In firont of the cloth was an ordinary

wooden table, at which sat the men with a huge jug or Stein

fi'om which they fiequently took copious draughts of amber-

coloured Pilsner. No ‘properties’, except a sort of wooden
sentry-box (which I wiU desenbe later), were visible. Truly, I

thought, a very mundane settmg for wonders which were

advertised as ubematurlich (supernatural).

I will pass over the first part of the programme, which con-

sisted ofsome really excellent music on gmtan, aathers, accor-

dions, etc., which accompamed their Jodels, songs common
among the Swiss and Tyrolese shepherds. During the interval

the wonder-workers, though claiming a special knowledge of

the ‘other world’, apparently were in no hurry to go there, and

methodically passed the hat round; after which very material

proceedmg the entertainment was resumed.

When the hat had been emptied and the beer-jug replen-

ished, the leader of the party announced that one of his assis-

tants had been gifted by Nature with powers which enabled

him to read a person’s thoughts ‘even at a distance’; to decipher

sealed messages without seeing them; to find stolen property;

to discover hidden treasure and minerals; to tell a person’s past

and future, etc. In £ux, this miracle-monger could do anything,

apparently, except raise himself fiom the level of a fi^-rate

b^-house performer. I awaited his act with interest, espe-

cially as the assistant (who turned out to be die accordion

player) looked anything but psychic.
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The leader of die troupe informed us (in German, English

and Italian) that he would bhndfold his assistant, who would

then proceed to read the number of any watch while the case

remained closed, die contents ofa scaled letter, etc., and asked

for tests. About fifty persons at once shouted that diey had

something for the mind-reader. The leader pointed out that

time did not permit ofhis ofiering more than a few tests; and

for the first experiment a young girl ofabout fourteen years of

age, with flaxen hair and innocent-lookmg blue eyes, who was

seated with her &ther and mother at the next table to mine,

would be selected. 1 will add parcnthedcally that I had my
watch on my table waitmg for its number to be read, but the

leader passed me by.

The young gul at the table had in her hand an unopened

letter which she informed the audience had ‘just come’ by

post, and that the sender was unknown to her. I could see the

address was typewncten. After these particulars had been ex-

plained to the audience, the assistant on the ‘stage’ was then

asked to do his best in reading the contents of the unopened

letter. Without the least hesitation, and with no word being

spoken by the leader, the wizard on the platform stated that the

letter had been posted at Salzburg and was sent by a girl named

Anna to her fiiend Theresa. The letter was typewritten, and the

clairvoyant ‘got an impression’ that it was sent to Theresa

thankmg her for her kmdness during a week-end visit. The

leader then stated that he would have the letter opened and his

assistant’s words verified. Before the letter was handed over to

the leader, I asked that I might be allowed to examine it—

a

request that met with mstant compliance. I carefully inspected

die post-mark, stamps and envelope, but could find nothing

wrong with them. The letter was posted at Salzburg (nmety-

nine miles firom Innsbruck) the previous day, by the early

morning collection, and I thought it curious that it should have

taken nearly two days to reach the recipient, as the reader wiU
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recollea that Theresa had 'onlyjust’ received it. But I made no
comment, as anything can happen in Austria. I was convinced

that the envelope had not tampered with, and that I

beheld die original sealing. The contents ofthe letter were read,

and die litde maiden blushingly acknowledged diat everything

the clairvoyant had said was correct—at which there was terrific

applause, uttoos on tables widi beer-mugs, etc.

I pondered over the experiment with mixed feelings. My
first thoughts were, of course, that the ‘test’ was a ‘fi:ame up’,

and that collusion accounted for die seeming ‘miracle’, which

was greater than any accomplished by Sfephan Ossowiecld,

Bert Reese, or Ludwig Kahn (femous ‘billet readers’). I repeat

that I thought confedoracy accounted for the phenomenon, but

a glance at Theresa’s iimocent blue eyes and the stoUd counten-

ances ofher parents pardy reassured me.

The next test was given by an ex-soldier of one of the old

Austrian r^jmcnts. It seems that during the Great War fiJsc

teeth (both upper and lower sets) were—I was informedr—

made up in a series of fittings, numbered, embossed with the

royal eagle, given out to die men who needed them, and r^u-
larly inspected with the rest ofdie soldier’s kit. Our particular

soldier had had an upper set presented to him (perhaps for good

conduct), and he asked the clairvoyant if he could tell die

number of it. Instandy came the reply No. 5434, Senes No.

48B. The soldier acknowledged the correcmess of the reply,

removed his teeth, and passed diem round for inspection. My
theory of collusion was becoming more firmly established

—

until afier the next test.

Afier the soldier had replaced his teeth, die manager then

‘accepted’ had refused quite a number of tests during his

progress round the room) a small parcel which looked like a

book fixim a benevolent-looking old gentleman, who appar-

ently was wellknown among the audience as he was hailed with

chem and cries of delight Curiously enough, I had seen tbis
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man earlier in the day driving a procession of young boys

dirot^ die town—evidendy a schoolmaster. At last, I diought,

here is a genuine test, free finm the taint ofcollusion.

The parcel the schoolmaster held up (the manager never

touched an arade until afrer the conclusion ofdie experiment),

looked like a flat octavo book, about eight by five mches, done

up in a brown paper parcel and tied with string. He held the

parcel above his head and requested die seer to tell him the

contents. The^ dut the assistant was blindfolded nude no

impression tqxin me. It is practically impossible to blmdfold a

person properly without employing drasne methods; but I

certainly was curious as to how the ‘clairvoyant’ was going to

see the contents of the parcel. The assistant admitted that the

problem was a tough one, and insisted that the Stein be replen-

ished. After a long pull at the contents, he said he diought he

could manage it, and proceeded to become ‘very entranced' as

die manager put it; but this pan ofthe performance was not at

all convincing, though perhaps good showmanship. If the beer

consumed during the stancehad contamed more than about two

per cent, of alcohol, all the performen would have been ‘en-

tranced’ long before diey amved at the second half of the

entertainment.

Afrer some minutes’ silence on the part of the seer, he an-

nounced that he could see a number of people, mosdy auslan-

iisch (foreign), earing a meal Afrer de^bmg other ‘scenes’

and ‘visions’, he at last told us that the parcel contained a num-
ber offorms which foreigners at Austrian hotels have to fill up

for die police—the last thing in the world a schoolmasterwould

be likely to possess. Thereupon die OberJehrer gracefully

admitted that the parcel did omtain police-forms (which Ite

handed round) borrowed for the experiment fixim die friendly

proprietor ofa Kosdtais (boarding house).

A storm of applause greeted the result of the experiment,

which ofcourse entided the chiefaaor to mote liquid tefrxsh^
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ment. But I confess it left me mote puzzled than ever. Of
course I was convinced that die whole affair was trickery from

start to finish, but—except fi>r collusion—I had no dieory how
the trick was done, under the conditiom. And I could not bring

myself to believe that the headmaster of a school, holding a

responsible posidon among young boys, would be willing to

play into the hands of an itinerant mountebank. I marshalled

my knowledge ofthe various codes and signals—silent (visual),

talking, and electrical (telephonic or wireless)—used in acts of

this descripdon, but none would fit in with the condidons, and

one could hardly see across the room for smoke—^which would

make the use of a visual code difficult. The Zancigs were not

‘in it’ with the simple ‘Tyrolean peasants’! Frankly, I was non-

plussed, and was booming improsed with the apparent skill of

the troupe.

For t^ next experiment a light wooden ‘sentry-box’, open

on one side only, and just large enough to contain a man, was

dragged to the centre of the platform, with the closed side

towards the audience. Into the box the assistant, still blmd-

folded, was placed. For the test, the leader accepted a closed bag

from what proved to be a chemical student at the University.

There was no mistake about his being a typical student; he had

the usual scar across his cheek acquired by a fortunate slash at a

recent Mensur or students’ combat. The manager did not touch

the bag, but asked the hidden assistant to name the contents.

This he did very quickly, saying it was a gaseous chemical com-

pound (I could not catch the name) contained in a large bottle.

To prove it, the student opened his bag, pulled out a large

aml^r-coloured botdc and removed die stopper. Constemar

don! A succession ofcoughs, tean and sneezes proved die cor-

reemess of the seer’s answer, and a radius of several yards

round the student was filled widi an indignant crowd using

their handkerchiefi, or what did duty for them. Those who
were near the poison-gas were indignant; those fiuthcr away
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were amused. Fortunately, beii^ at die fiont of the room, I

was one ofthe amused.

Two or diree other tests concluded die performance. A local

grocer (and hailed as such) brought a bottle of fruits, wrapped

in paper. The answer was given correcdy, with the added in-

formadon diat the fruits were packed by Eisler, ofVienna. An
old lady widi a shawl round her head wanted to know the

number ofher watch. Answer: ‘The watch is a cheap one, and

has no number.’ Right. This last test ended a very interesting

entertainment.

I left the Stube widi the great mystery still unsolved. I was

convinced that die persons (if omfederates) who received tests

were not of the ordinary type of ‘assistant’. They were quite

imlilce die usual ‘floor-workers’, ‘boosters’, 'horses’, ‘gees’, or

‘ricks’ attached to some similar shows, and I was awake halfthe

night crying to worry the matter out. I could not bring mysdf

to believe that the bmevolent-looking Oberkhrer or the flaxen-

haired Theresa widi the innocent blue eyes were And here,

at last, I fell asleep.

* * * *

The next evening found me among die fint to pay my
Schilling for the entertainment; in fact, I was thejvrst to enter

the Stube, where I found the iihematurlich accordion-player in

die frr-from-supematural occupation of sanding the floor. If

I had discoveredhim layii^ down telephone wires, or installing

a radio apparatus, I should have been better pleased. Soon after,

die remainder of die troupe came in, and I think I detected a

look ofsurprise on the free ofthe leader. must have nodeed

my watchon the table in frontofme.

The rapid filling of the room was accompanied by die still

more rapid filling ofthe beer-mugs and die waiter’sjourney to

the platform with the huge stone jug almost bursting with the

quantity ofPflsner it contained.

The musical portion of the entertainment was conclude
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sooner than on the previous evening, and die ‘clairvoyant’

started business just before nine o’clock. Again the manager

refused to take my watch as a test (I noticed he had glanced at it

several times during the previous hour), saying he would ‘see

me later’. He did, but not in the way he meant! The blind-

folded assistant started o£f by naming the number of an

Austrian Alpine Club ticket in a sealed envelope, handed up by

a manwhom I took to be some sort ofrailway offidaL Then he

gave the correct number ofcigarettes in a closed dgarette-case

(and the owner’s initials on the inside of the case), and several

other tests—all correa. And the recipients ofthe tests were not

the same people who had had tests on the previous evening, and

were obviously persons of good standing in the town and

quite above (one would have thought) bemg parties to a

common swindle.

I left the room about ten o’clock just as perplexed as I had

been on the previous evening. I had one theory only as to how
the tricks (I was still convinced that they were tricks) were

worked—and that seemed preposterous. Then I thought I

would try and have a chat widi the manager ofthe ‘act’, but on

consideration I doubted if he would tell me anything. I even

mentally calculated the cost ofgetting the croupe to Bagland if

I could persuade myself that the show was genuine—even

genuine trickery. And if the ‘phenomena’ were real—whit a

‘find’ for the National Laboratory of Psychical Research, of

which I was then director.

As it was radier too early for me to go back to my hotel, I

turned in at a large cafif garden on die beautiful Maria-Ther-

esienstrasse for a cup ofco&e. Ihad been there nearly an hour,

listening to the music, when suddenly I heard sounds oflaughter

behind me (I had my back to the entrance to the garden). The

laughter sounded a little fiuniliar; so turning, I beheld to my
amazement die manager of the ‘Tyrolean peasants’ (but shorn

of his glory in the shape of die picturesque Tyrolean costume)
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wiA a number ofthe persons whose ‘tests’ had proved so inter-

esting. The secret was out! Each ‘guest’ was equipped with a

Stein of beer in front ofhim—except the manager, who had

apparently brought his bigjug with him. The young chemical

smdent was there calking and lau^iing with the fair (but frail!)

Theresa, whose blue eyes seemed less innocent-looking than on

the previous evening, thot^ her parents were as stolid as ever.

The benevolent4ooku^ OfcerfeW was apparendy telling a

good story to the railway official, and everyone appeared to be

enjoying himself. By the time I had recovered from my sur-

prise die manager of the troupe had seen me, and I think that

the astonishment was mutual. He stared at me for some frw

seconds, when I slowly withdrew my watch from my pocket

and darkled it on its chain in front of me. This was too much
for him- He burst out laughing, and, exctuing himself, came

over to me. He told me, m excellent English (but with an

American accent), that if I would wait for a few nunutes, he

would send his ‘party’ offi, and have a chat. His method of

getting rid of his useful ‘assistants’ was by having their mugs

refilled and telling them to hurry up. This they did, and we
were soon by ourselves.

After his big jug had been replenished (diis time at my ex-

pense), he unburdened himself. To make it easier for him I told

him that whether the phenomena were real or otherwise, I was

‘in the profession’ either way, and any secrets he might entrust

to me would be sacred. He said he had no secrets, with which

statement I was by then in entire agreement. I asked him how
he succeeded in getong such a good class of ‘booster’ for his

entertainment, and he told me he had not the slightest trouble

in getting all the people he wanted. A few complimentary

tickets and a promise of ‘fire beer’ procured for him all the

assistants necessary, and diey invariably came from the middle

or upper middle classes. He always preceded his show by a day

or two before it was billed to open, and at emee visited die
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cafib, etc., whete he found all the matenal he required. He said

the Church looked askance at the real phenomena (which he

had seen in Czechoslovakia) hut tolerated his show which, I

gently reminded him, was based on lies, deception and fraud,

and was the most outrageous entertainment I had ever seen.

He admitted the soft impeachment. He said his helpers entered

into the spirit of the thii^. I asked him if they never talked to

their friends about their part ofthe performance. ‘They do,’ he

replied, ‘but the people in the Tyrol are very simple, and notice

nothmg wrong.’ I replied that afrer my experience at his entcr-

tamment I did not consider the Tyrolese particularly un-

sophisticated! I asked him to explain the mystery of the blue-

eyed Theresa’s letter, and whether it had been first opened and

the contents read. He rephed that the letter had not been opened

(thus confimung my judgment), but Theresa had been expect-

ing a letter from her girl friend (who had stayed with her the

previous week-end) employed at an office in Salzburg, and she

guessed the purport of it without opemng it. The letter had

arrived, as I thought it should have done, by the first delivery

on themommg of the ‘test’, and Theresa herself suggested it as

a good ‘experiment’. I agam told my friend that I failed to see

where the ‘simphaty’ of the Tyrolese came m, and that my
frith in innocent blue eyes had been shattered for ever. Espe-

cially when accompanied by flaxen hair

!

My friend informed me that he was bom in Prague, had

travelled widely, and had spent six years m the United States,

whete he had acquired the modus operandi of ‘putting over’ (his

own term) the second-sight act. He had seen Bert Reese

(frmous American billet-reader), and friled to catch him in any

decepdmi. There were many mediums m Czechoslovakia, and

he had seen some ‘real miracles’ there. He would not tell me his

name. ‘My real name is ofno interest to you, and I have almost

forgotten it,’ he said, ‘and my stage name I change as often as

my clothes. One week we ate Tyrolean peasants; the next.
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Hungarian gypsies; dben Russian refugees, and so on—accord:*
ing to where we are playing. I make about twenty dollars per

week profit, and like die life.* I asked him a last question: *Do

any ofyour assistants ever let you down?’ ‘Never,* he replied.

I then told him I thought he must have some extraordinary

secret by which he gained dbe confidence and goodwill of his

amateur helpers; some subtle power by means of which he

could divert respectable schoolmasters from the straight and

narrow path. ‘No,’ he replied in his best American-German, ‘it

is done mit FreunJlichkeit mi Jrei Bier.' Certainly, there was

nodiing ambiguous about the beer

!



XVIIL Adventures with a Showman-Hypnotist

I
t was with no bought of ‘experiences’ or psychic adven-

tures that I decided to spend the summer vacation of 1926 in

the Bernese Oberland, and myjourney to Interlaken was taken

solely in the pursuit of health and pleasure. But my guardian

angel, who never misses an opportunity ofthrusting an adven-

ture upon me, was apparently in fine fettle, and I had not

traversed the beautiful Hoheweg promenade more than twice

when I was attracted by a sandwich-man carrying a huge poster

inviting the public to view a film revealing the wonders of

Hypnose und Suggestion, and die audience was promised Ein

Blick in die Tiefen der Seele—Der Film vom Unbeumssten (a peep

into the depths of the soul—the film of the subconscious). To

see this Kultuijiltn—as it was termed—quite a small sum was

demanded, and I mentally resolved to present myself at the

Adlerhalle (where the film was being shown for one week) at

die fint opportunity.

Cinemas and heat-waves do not mix at all well, and several

times I put offmy visit to the Adlerhalle in order that I might

wimess the Kulturfilm in comfort. But the tropical heat con-

tinued and on the evening I eventually visited the hall the ther-

mometer had recorded a day temperature of92° Fahrenheit in

die shade. So it will be gathered that then^t was hot.

The Adlerhalle, Interlaken, is—lor a Swiss town—a large

hall and holds about five hundred people. The film was due to

be shown at 8.30 p.m. and just before that hour I climbed die

short stairway leading to the halL At the top ofdie stairs a girl

was taking die money—at least, she was dim for that purpose

had any money been fordicoming. But she told me that only
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one odier person had applied for admission and he was in the

hall waiting for the audience to arrive. She sorrowfully in-

formed me diat unless the audience grew somewhat the film

would not be shown. As apparendy die visitors to the Swiss

resort were more concerned in keeping themselves cool than

in having the ‘depths of the soul’ revealed to them, I was not

really surprised that at nine o’clock the ‘house’ was still of the

same meagre proportions. Even the &ct that ‘young people’

under eighteen years ofa^e were not being permitted to view

die film did not on this occasion have the effect of filling die

budduig. At this juncture the young man in the hall had his

money returned to him, and I was told dcfimtely that the film

would not be shown that evening. I said I was very disap-

pointed.

Before I took my departure it occurred to me to ask for the

manager, as I thought he might be able to give me some infor-

mation concemii^ the film. He was fetched by the girl cashier

and entered the hall accompanied by ayoung man about twenty

years old. The manager mtroduced himself as Dr. med. Gaston

Haas, of St. Just, Zurich, and he apologised—in excellent Eng-

lish—for the fact that he could not show me die film. I agam

expressed my disappomtment, at the same tune presentmg him

with my card. Upon learning the fiut that I was professionally

interested m psychic matten, he became exceedingly a£ible

and we had a long chat about psychical research, spiritualism

and occult things m general. He claimed acquaintance with the

late Baron von Schrenck-Notzing, the late Dr. Geley, Fntz

Grunewald (who was then soil living), etc. He also informed

me that he was a hypnotist and that part of his entertainment

was the conducting of experiments in hypnotism and sugges-

don. There was no indicadon ofdiis portion ofhis programme

in the posten I saw advertising the show. 'Dr. Haas’ may have

been merely a nom de ihidtre—l refiained from inquiring too

closely. Real doctors in England do not tour the country with
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cinematograph shows, but things are not quite die same on the

Continent. Dr. Haas asked me ifI would care to see die experi-

mental portion of his show, and I gave a glad affirmative in

reply.

It does not often &11 to the lot ofthe psychic investigator to

be die recipient of a private entertainment given by a public

showman, and I felt flattered. Dr. Haas informed me that his

‘company’ consisted of his girl cashier, who also played die

piano during the running of the film; the young man assistant

(whom I had already seen), who was his principal ‘subject’ and

operator of die cinematograph projeaor; and himself as

lecturer-demonstrator. At 9.30 p.m. on Saturday,July 17, 1926,

we were all ready to commence what I am afiaid I must term

the entertainment.

The youngman assistant seated himselfon acommonwooden
chair in fixint of the white screen. He was told to gaze at the

doaor’s eyes and did so. Immediately the doctor simultane-

ously clapped his hands, stamped his foot, and shouted out

'schlafen (sleep), and the youth stififened himselfup in the chair,

at the same ame showing only the whites of his eyes, which

became fixed. Dr. Haas told the youth to remove his coat and

turn up his right shirt sleeve. This the youth did quite automa-

ncally, at the same time putting out his arm at right angles to

his body. The doctor now drew two parallel chalk hnes, about

six inches apart, on the youth’s forearm. He informed me that

he would render insensible to pam the portion ofarm between

the two hnes. He now produced a fine steel needle (on a

wooden handle) which he proceeded to sterilise with some

liquid. With the needle he several times pricked the portion of

the arm not rendered insensible, and each time the youthjerked

his arm away as he felt the point of the needle. Ihe hypnotist

now informed me that he would plin^ the needle through the

youdi’s arm and that no pain would be felt as that portion had

been rendered insensible by suggestion. Selecting that portion
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ofdie arm between the two chalk marks, the doctor took hold

ofsome loose flesh between his fingers and pierced it widi the

needle. I carefully watched die youth’s fiux during die penetra-

tion of die nee^, and he unmistakably winced—in Btcu be

violently started. I imagined that one was supposed to keep

one’s eyes fi:^ on the needle during dits part of die perform-

ance. The doctor dien withdrew the needle and sterilised the

small pimctures that had been made. The hypnotist now gave a

shout and the boy ‘awakened’. The youth dicn left the hall and

returned after a minutes.

The next experiment was in post-hypnosis. During the

hypnotic sleep of the youth the doctor had willed that five

minutes after he awoke he was to go to a certam spot on the

platform, pick up a small Spanish onion, imagine it to be a

peach—and eat it. I had carefully noted the time which had

elapsed after the boy became normal, and at five minutes fifty

seomds after the doctor had awakened him he went over to the

stage and picked up the onion, which he commenced eating

widi avidity, at the same time smacking his lips. The doctor

asked him what he thought of it. The youth—^who appeared

absolutely normal—replied that it was the best peach he had

ever tasted. The doctor then suggested that it was not a peach,

but an onion. The youth instantly made a wry f^, spat out die

onion and rushed to the door for some water. By the time he

had reached the door the doctor suggested that what he was

eating was not an onion, but a peach. More smacking of lips,

dbe boy remarking that die ‘peach’ was almost ‘too sweet’.

These ahemating suggestions ctmtinued, and my own impres-

sion is that die boy overdid diis part of die performance.

Afier die onion oqieriment t^ boy sat down again and

became ‘hypnotised’ at a shout firom the doctor, his limbs ap-

pearing to be rigid and his eyes fixed. The hypnotist then pro-

duced a box ofpepper whidi he asked me to taste. It certainly

was pepper, diough not very hot; it was probably much
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adukerated with arrowroot. The doctor dien told me that he

would give a large spoonful to the youdi, at the same time

suggesting that it was sugar. Tliis was done, the boy chewing it

up with real—or assumed—relish. Before he had quite finished,

the doctor ‘suggested’ that it was not sugar, but pepper, and the

youth immediately made some fitdal contortions and spat out

the remainder of the pepper. The doaor then took a spoonful

offine white sugar (whi^ I tasted) and held it to the boy’s nose,

telling him it was pepper. He at once had a violent sneezing fit.

Hien the doctor said it was sugar and tipped it into the mouth
of die boy, who commenced to swallow it—until told by the

hypnotist that it was pepper, when it was immedutcly spat out

with an exclamation of disgust. I am afiaid that these onion-

cuffi-peach-cum-pepper experiments were not at all convinc-

ing. The ‘busmess’ was overdone. I must confess to a plebeian

fondness for onions and pepper, and I was diinking—as I was

getting hungry—how well they would have tasted accom-

panied by a litde local Gmferes.

At this point in the entertainment two men entered the halL

It appears that E>r. Haas had advertised to relieve various ail-

ments by hypnosis and had invited the public to come and be

cured. The two men (only onewas a patient), thinking diat die

film was being shown, had turned up to see the doctor. They

were asked to remain, and the ailing one was requested to come
to the fiont. He gave his name as Charles Frey, a fiimiture

dealer, of Interlaken. His ailment—he stated—was a stifiTneck

caused by a nervous disease which had commenced fifteen

months previously and which was getting more acute. He had

tried many doctors—including five at Bern—who had been

unable to do anything forhim. His fiiend confirmed these vari-

ous statements. Herr Frey, aged forty-one, certainly looked as

ifhu neck were stifiTby &e Avay he carried his head. He could

turn it, he told us, only with the assistance of his hands. Ifetr

Frey was asked to sit down by tile platform. He did so, and was
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told to gaze into the eyes of the doctor who at the same tune

made a few passes around the head ofhis patient. Then a sadden

shout on the part ofdte hypnotist and Herr Frey was asleep

—

but not rigid. Dr. Haas thra asked his patient a number ofques-

tions concerning his complaint which were all answered coher-

ently—too coherendy, I thought. After five minutes of ques-

tioning the doaor told Herr Frey to turn his head slowly to the

right, then to the left, dien up, then down, repeating these

orders about a dozen times. They were obeyed instandy. After

a firw nunutes of these exercises, Herr Frey was asked how he

felt. ‘Fme’, he told the doctor, who now left his patient in the

hypnotic sleep while he turned his attention to the youth again.

Dr. Haas again hypnotised his assistant in the manner already

described and told him that liewas the doctor and that he was to

prescribe for the Herr furniture dealer, at the same time suggest-

ing that the youth should ask Herr Frey how old his motherwas

and a number ofsimilar silly questions, some ofvduch proved

too much for the risible feculties ofthe boy, who could not help

giving a hearty—chough alle^d hypnotic—^laugh. Herr Frey

did not answer. The assistant was then told that he was the

lecturer, and was directed to explain the imaginary film to the

ncHi-existent audience. Thu he did quite wcU, having seen the

film hundreds of times. The youth was then awakened by an-

other shout and a scamp ofthe foot.

Dr. Haas next turned hu attention to Herr Frey (who was

still asleep on the chair) and put him through some more exer-

cises with a view of restoring his neck to normal. After five

minutes Herr Frey told the ‘audience’ that he felt better, after

which the doaor said he would hypnotise the boy again.

The next experiment with the youth was nothing more dian

a card tricL On die platform was a pack of cards and an

ordinary slate which, previous to the entertainment, I had

taken die liberty ofturning over. On the underside was chalked

a heart and the number lo. After die boy had been put to sleep
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he was handed a pack ofcards and was told to make an ‘experi-

ment* widi them to the imaginary audience. The youdi stood

up, went to the &ont of the pla^orm and shufB^ die cards,

asking a spectator to draw one, at the same tune explaining

what he was going to do. At this juncture Dr. Haas c^ed the

youth’s attention to the fux that at the end seat ofthe fifth row
was a rude person making grimaces at the lecturer, and told

him to put him out. The youth immediately jumped oflf the

platform, rushed to the seat indicated, had a scuffle with the

imaginary interrupter in the empty chair, went through the

pantomime ofstruggling with a person down the length ofthe

hall and pushed his invisible capdve through one of the exits.

The youth, very hot and fiumed, returned to the stage and con-

tmued the experiment with the cards, faces down, which he

agam shuffled and presented to his ‘audience*. Dr. Haas took a

card—^which I noticed was ‘forced* in the usual way, except

that here the ‘forcee* of course was a wilhng dupe, makmg no
efibrt to avoid the card presented to his easy grasp—and showed

me what he had drawn. I was not surprised to see he had

‘chosen* the ten ofhearts.

After the card tnck (there is really no other name for it) the

youth was directed to go over to the piano (in one of the side

aisles) on which the girl assistant usually played, and was told to

turn the leaves of the music for the young lady. This was an

excellent piece of pantomime, the youth going through die

action of turning the leaves, with appropriate pauses while the

imaginary page was being played. He remarked how well the

girl played, and in my opimon diis rather spoilt the effect. The

youth was now awakened by the doctor’s shouting at him firom

a distance.

Herr Frey next called for the doctor’s attention and—still

sleeping—^was put through the usual exercises. He was told by

Dr. Haas diat after three visits (for which die doaor received

no payment) the man would be permanendy cured. Herr Frey
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was dien awakened by a shout and a stamp of the foot, at the

same time as a passwas made upwards from die man’s waist.

Dr. Haas now informed me that he would simultaneously

hypnotise Frey and hu assistant. Hie youdi and die man were

placed on two chain on die st^ and the doaor held up a small

mirror before their eyes, telling diem to gaze at it steadily. In

about a minute both appeared to be asleep. The doaor termed

this experiment ‘collective hy|Hiosis’ and stated that he could

simultaneously affect a number of persons in die same way.

Herr Frey was now awakened, but die youth was told that he

had both his legs in splints, and that he was to walk off the

platform into the auditorium. The boy’s legs at once shot out

straight and stiffand the hypnotist assisted him to rise from the

chair. He was then able to shuffle along, but had to be Iffled (by

the doaor) offthe platform. He was then awakened.

Herr Frey and his friend now left us (it was 10.45). The
fumitore d^kr’s neck now appeared normal; at least, he could

move his head freely. I invited the doaor and his two assistants

to partake ofsome Uquid refreshment, and we four adjourned

to the ca& below ^ hall, where we remamed about an

hour.

The doctor now informed me that he was determined diat I

should see the Kultuijilm ifhe had to show it to an empty hall,

and invited me to the Adkrhalle for the following evening at

8.30. He said he would beat up die hotels and try to ga some

sort of an audience. During our chat he dasped his girl assis-

tant’s hands together and ddSedha to part them. She tried and

said she could not. He also put his male assistant to sleepjust as

the boy was about to quaflfhis Pilsna. Amusing, but not con-

vincing.

Dr. Haas and I parted very good friends and I dunked him

for his kindness in giving me t^ special entertainment which I

have described. As a showman. Dr. Haas is endded to make his

entertainment as interesting as possible, but I must confess that I
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was not at all impressed by his ‘experiments* on his male assis-

tant. One knows diat hypnosis is used extensively by medical

men, and I have seen many examples of this kind. I have seen

also many of the alleged hypnotic feats of the itinerant show-

men, tridcs made possible by the employment of confederates

—^“boosters’, ‘floor-v»ralken’, or ‘horses’ as they are called in the

profession—and I must confess that the antics of Dr. Haas’s

assistants were much more like the simulated amcle dian the

real Everything the boy did could have been done by him in a

normal manner. It is not particularly painful to have a sharp

needle thrust through the loose skin of one’s forearm, espe-

cially when that skin is pmched dghdy—a proceeding which

deadens the nerves. And there ate many lads who would be

glad to earn a small weekly pittance by catmg omons and pre-

tending they were peaches. I was not asked to assist in any of

the experiments; I was merely a guest and specator.

Concerning Herr Frey I cannot make up my mind. I made

some enquiries the followmg morning and found that there

was such a person in the town; also that he was in the furniture

business, but I could gather no further information concerning

him in the limited time I had at my disposal He may have been

genuinely afflicted—and cured—^but it seems cunous (and un-

likely) that a man capable ofcuring m an hour what had defied

several doctors for fiJfteen months should be content to limit his

po-wers to small provinaal halls and hotelfoyers. But Herr Frey

appeared genume and answered all questions without hesita-

tion. Confederacy is a very cunous and interesting subject, as I

discovered during my Innsbruck adventure—an experience in

many ways similar to the one I have herewith recorded, and

with which the reader is already acquainted, hi the end I de-

cided to give Herr Frey the braefit of the doubt, with die

mental reservation that 1 would look him up if ever I was in

Interlaken again.
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I arrived in good time for Sunday’s performance and was

able to glean from Dr. Haas a good deal of information con-

cerning die Kuburfilm.

Ein Blick in die Tiefen der Seek was produced (in 1923) under

die immediate direction of Dr. Curt Thomalla in conjunction

with the Berlin nerve specialist. Dr. A. Kronfrld. Othen who
assisted m the production include Professor Adam, Geh. Med.-

Rat Paasch, Professor Bosch, Dr. mcd. Wolff, Frau Dr. med.

Korzarowa, Theodor Kappstein, RolfBrandt, Dr. Kossowski,

and Professor Max Dessoir (professor of philosophy at Berlin

University), who writes an introduction to the brodiure which

was issued when the film was released. The names ofits spon-

sors are sufhaent guarantee that the film is intended to be

senous.

By nine o’clock on the Sunday evening about thirty stragg-

lers had assembled m the Adlerhalle and the doctor deaded to

commence. The young man who had had his money returned

on the previous evening was agam present, andwe sat together.

He told me his name was Gore and that he was an under-

graduate ofWorcester College, Oxford.

Ein Blick in die Tiefen der Seek is a long film divided mto

seven parts. Dr. Haas read a lengthy introduction to the film,

and between each two sections said a few words about Mesmer,

die fourdi dimension, etc. During the mtervals between the

parts he also carried out some experiments, which were accom-

panied by some most inappropriate music by his girl assistant

acong as pianist To prevent a break in continuity I will first

describe^ seven sections of die film, which is of absorbing

interest

Section one is devoted,fintto diagrammaticworking models

of the central nervous system and ‘sympadietic nerve system’.

Then come some weird and wonderful mechanical models of

the heart beating, the working of the digestive organs (the

movements ofwhich were accompanied by a lively Jazz tune
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fi:om the pismist), etc. After that we ate shown working dia-

grams illustrating the conscious and subconscious—or sub-

liminal—^mind. We next see a chart illustrating the working of

the mind during sleep, with a photographic story of a girl

somnambulist whose sleep-walking escapade has led her to a

precarious position on a balcony; we sec also what caused her

to go to that particular spot. The very narrow division between

gemus and madness is exemplified by pictures of the young

Beethoven holding a number ofpersons spellbound by his art

and the dismal picture of the madman in his cell The higher

expressions of the mind or ‘soul’ arc depicted by some young

girb performing classical dances, and by a typical ‘spring poet’

descantmg to a number ofgambolling lambs. Another amusing

animateddrawmgdesigned to illustrate absent-mindedness is the

picture of a man rcadmg a newspaper while standing m the

centre ofa busy thoroughfare. He is so engrossed in the pnnt he

IS reading that he does not see a motor-car which dashes right

up to him and nearly knocks him down. The driver shouts and

blows his horn, but the man is qmte oblivious to the threatened

danger. Suddenly a louder blast on the motor horn strikes a

responsive note m the mmd of die man who almost collapses

as he realises his immment danger. Immediately after we see a

workmg diagram of the man’s nervous system showmg the

effect ofthe sudden shock.

Section two contmues to portray graphically the workings

of the subconscious mind. We fint see a man’s head divided

mto two compartments. In the upper compartment we sec the

man himself pursuing his usual vocation—that of an author—

occasionally thrusting through a trap-door into his subliminal

self some sensory ‘impression’ which later he would automa-

tically drag up from below when a visual or other impression

vivified the forgotten incident. The thing was cleverly con-

ceived and arranged, but it is difficult to describe on paper.

We next see the effects of ‘conscience’ on the subliminal selfas
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expressed in repose. One pictnte shows us an innocent young

girl in bed peacefully sleeping and die next the fratricide tossing

about in uneasy slumber on his guilty coucL The efi&cts of

anto-suggesdon are shown, remindii^ one of die cures of

Cou^ and similar healcTS, fiddi healen, Lourdes and con-

temporary miraculous ‘cures’, etc.—^this bcmg typically Ger-

man, by the way.

Section three deals with another phase ofabsent-mindecbess

and is illustrated by the picture ofa girl finishing her toilet and

trying to read a novel at the same time. This ‘divided attention’

is responsible for her potting on and removing her shoes and

sttxJdngs two or three times over. Then we have exemplified

the potent effects of personality. We see pictures of the orator

and the advocate holdmg the masses spellbound. Then ina-

dents depicting piaoriaUy mass psychology and the madness of

crowds. Then the wonders ofhypnotism.

Section four is devoted to the different methods and phases of

hypnosis. Then die reflex action of the nerves is expired by

mechanical diagrams showing that the effect is produced by the

transmission ofan afferent impulse to a nerve centre and its re-

flection thence as an eflerent impulse independendy ofvohtion,

seen most commonly m the mvoluntary and instantaneous

motion of winking when die eyes are threatened by danger;

also eidiibitedm continuous alternation in walking, and includ-

ing all acquired habits so fu as they become automatic. We are

dien shown a sphygmograph (an instrument which marks, by

means of a recording lever when applied over the heart or an

artery, die character of die pulse, and its rate, force and varia-

tions) at work recording on a revolving smoked drum the

diflkrence in the pulse-^te of a subjea before and during

hypnosis. The rate was much slower during the hypnotic sleep.

diis we are shown the different st:^ and states of^
phenomenon of catalepsy, and mechanical diagrams of the

vasomotor nerve system. From catalepsy to the feats of the
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£ddn is a nataral sequence, and diis section of die film con-

cludes with a very rnUsdc—but rather unpleasant—exhibition

of the tricks popularised in Europe by Tahra Bey and odier

&kirs. Knives passed through both cheeks, stilettos inserted

through the nedt, tongue, arm, etc., and a man’s hand nailed to

a board are features presented to show a person’s insensibiUty

to pain during the hypnotic or cataleptic sute. Walking bare-

foot on broken glass is also shown.

Section five is devoted to dreams and dream states. We are

shown animated pictures of penons asleep and are told what

they were dreamily about, ^e assertion bemg made that die

expression on the face ofthe dreamer is an mdex to the subjea

ofthe dream. For instance, we are shown the picture ofa beau-

tiful lady with a beatific expression on her face which denoted

—^it was said—that the skcping beauty was dreammg ofa new
gown she was acquiring; then we sec the picture of a male

sleeper with ‘remorse’ writ large on his countenance, with an

inset miniature of a young girl appealingly raising an mfiuit to

the resdess sleeper—a ‘story without words’ doubtless in-

tended to point a moral.

Section six is composed ofa series ofphotographs ofhypnotic

subjects taken when they were under control and performing

then various &ats, some of which were ‘duphcated’ by £>r.

Haas at his entertainment. Some interesting experiments in

post-hypnosis are portrayed on the screen.

Secaon seven, the final portion of the film, deals with die

curative efiea ofhypnosism cases ofnerve disorders, paralysis,

St. Vitus’s dance, etc.; and various ‘cases’ and their mediods of

treatment arc shown to the audience. Then come the uses of

hypnosis in the treatment of criminals and die prevention of

dime. A scena depicting a young girl ‘willed’ to remove a

paper surreptitiously fixim a man’s pocket, is exhibited in order

to point out that the girlhad to be a willing party to the experi-

ment and that no hypnotist could break down the morale ofa
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person; the cleverest exponent could not turn an honest person

into a pickpocket. The film ends by sounding a warning note

against unqualified and uiuuthorised persons dabbling in the

art ofthe hypnotist. Hypnotism hadwon for itselfan important

place m dierapeutics: it was dangerous m the hands of the

Ignorant or chsulatan.

The film is intensely interesting from start to finish and is

well staged with die usual Teutomc thoroughness. The me-

chanical effects are clever, and considerable mgenmty has been

expended in the producuon ofthe Kulturjilm.

* * -k * *

During the mtervals Dr. Haas made his usual experiments,

some ofwhich I have already desenbed. Ihad asked him whether

Herr Frey was coming that evenmg to be cured all over again,

but he said he had given him ‘treatment’ die same morning

and that he would not attend the evening’s entertamment.

An experiment I had not seen the previous evening was made

by the doctor. He sent his assistant to sleep by the usual shout,

and gradually made passes and strokes up the back of the boy,

who gradually became stifif and rigid. He was then placed be-

tween two chairs, the head restmg on the edge of one, his fret

on the other—^the so-called ‘catalepuc bridge’. This may have

been an abnormal feat, but I find that I can do it normally. The

girl assistant was dien sent to sleep as she sat at the piano, and

she at once played a piece with her eyes closed. I am afraid this

did not impress anyone as the girl had been playing from

memory in die dark for two hours or more.

Dr. Haas dien called for volunteer subjects and especially

asked that any member of the audience having an ailment

should come forward. A young man at once went up and said

he sufiered from deafiiess and asthma. The doctor put die

youdi under control, but httle progress was made with the

asthma. The deafiiess was in the right ear, to which Dr. Haas

held his watch. The youth said he heard it ticking. The doctor
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then went to various parts of the hall to die right of the

'patient’ and repeatedly called out, ‘Can you hear me?’ to

which question die boy answered usually in the affirmative.

The young man was then awakened and said he heard better

dian when he entered the halL At the time I wondered ifit were

another example ofauto-suggestion.

My acquaintance, Mr. Gore, then went up to die platform

and submitted to the will of the doctor. He did not sit down
and was asked to close his eyes. This he did while the doctor

made the usual passes, etc. He was then given a htde salt and

sugar and asked ifhe could distingiush between them. He said

he could. The £eshy part of his right forearm was then lighdy

mpped with a pair of forceps, and he was asked if it hurt him .

Mr. Gore said it did not. Discussing the experiment afterwards

Mr. Gore told me that he was normally consaous during the

whole ofthe expenmcnt, but felt it easier to acqmesce to some

degree in the wishes of the doaor than to refuse altogether.

The experiment was not very successful. I was about to offer

myself as a subject when we discovered it was past eleven

o’clock, and that it was time to close.

I thoroughly enjoyed Dr. Haas’s entertainment, which I have

described at some length as these peripatetic practitioneis are

rarely seenm Europe nowadays, though forty or fifty years ago

they were fairly common. The modem pubhc seems lit^

interested in this particular phase of the occult, which is

emmently suiuble for representation upon the screen. Should

any ofmy readers have the opportunity ofwimessing Ein BUck

in die Tiefen der Seek, I strongly advise them to see the film,

which I can thoroughly recommend. And even the other side of

Dr. Haas’s work is not without interest to one whose ability to

discriminate between genuineness and ftaud is an essential part

of his equipment; for such ability thrives best when it gets a

reasonable amount ofexercisem both directions. Time spent at a

‘show’ like diis one is by no means time wasted.
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possibility ofparopdc perception, extra-iednal vision,

X pseudo-vision—or,m simpler Imguage, eyeless sight—has

intrigued a number of distinguished saendsts and o^ers for

many yean. Such men as Henri Bergson, Leon Brunschvicq,

Charles Richer, Aiutole France, £. Boirac, and Lombroso have,

from time to time, cxpenmcnccd with a view to ascertaining

whether a person can see by means other than the normal

oi^ans of vision. The hterature of the subject is scanty, but at

least one student, M. Jules Romains (Louis Farigoule) has pub-

lished a monograph on eyeless sight which is extremely mter-

esting. The tide ofhis book is Vision Extra-Ritinienne, and there

is an English translation.^ Romains assumed that as somnam-

bulistic subjects can, apparendy, guide themselves with re-

markable ease, with eyes closed or even bandaged, they may

'acquire a prodigious delicacy of sensation, and know how to

make use of a thousand signs which a man in a waking state

passes by without notice. Their hearmg, touch, and smell

undei^ “hyperaesthedc” change and manage sometimes to

take the place ofsight.’ Beheving that these condidons could be

induced or developed m certain people, he experimented widi

several blinded victims oftheWar and othen, and claims some

remarkable successes. Rom^ invented apparatus designed to

ehminate all objects except die one used in^ experiment, and

found that his first subject, a blind soldier nuned Michel,

‘recognised the digit 4, which was about eight centimetres high,

with lines one centimetre thick, placed under glass’. Michel

^Ejekss S^. a Study of Extro-IUtiiut Vidon md die Ponptk Saue, by

JukiRomaiiu,r.ondon,Pmnam, 1934.
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succeeded in following with his finger the outline ofthe figure

under the glass. Widi another subject, a Madame X, he ob-

tained some amazing results. The woman was not blind, but

was blindfolded by a number ofeminent doctors who asserted

diat they were completely satisfied with the conditions, and

quite convinced that the woman did possess paroptic vision.

This is not the place to follow M. Romains through his many
experiments, or to criticise his techmque; but undoubtedly he

convinced some Parisian scientists that the abnormal fitculty of

eyeless sighthad been demonstrated.

The above introduction is necessary in order to emphasise

that reading, drawing, etc, while blindfolded has been studied

Professor K. B. Duke

Kuda Bux

Kuda Bux’s signatures, in Kashmin characters

scientifically and has been demonstrated in the laboratory as

well as on the music-hall stage. But ‘eyeless sight’, as the piiblic

know It, IS exclusively confined to vaudeville acts and to pur-

poses of entertainment: even in this field there are few ex-

ponents, and usually they ate quite unconvincing. But at least

one man, Kuda Bux (professionally known as ‘Professor K. B.

Duke’), has provided London with a most interesting enten-

tainment and has been studied by die scientists. He calls him-

self‘the man with the X-ray eyes’.

Kuda Bux arrived in London in die spring of 1935, and my
desk soon became littered widi Press-cuttings concerning his
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feats. He is a Muhammadan from Kashmir, and was bom at

Akhnur on Oaober 15, 1905. He comes from a re^)ectable

frmily and his fadier is an official in the engineering department

ofdie State. Although he mote or less maintains himselfby die

performance of his peculiar feats, he is not entirely dependent

on his profession for a living. He told me (m excellent English)

diat he was attracted to ‘m^c’ when a boy, and discovered

that he possessed extra-retinal vision at the age of thirteen.

When he was twenty-two he commenced to demonstrate his

faculty, which, he informed me, was perfected four years later,

ue. in 1931. Hut is his story.

Undoubtedly Kuda Bux is a remarkable man and has an

engaging personahty. His repertoire of feats includes blindfold

reading, drawing, card-playing, en:. He will eat a bundle ofhay

if placed before him. He will consent to be buned alive (m an

ordinary grave, with just a board over his face) for a limit of

three hours. He will—apparently—stop his heart and pulse at re-

quest, anddemonstrated thistnckmmy office.He will dnnk poi-

son. He has performed the classic fire-walk on many occasions,

and he can handle live coals. His versanhty is extraordinary.

When I read the accounts of his pcrfomunccs, I at once

wrote to him. I considered dut he was a smuble subject for

observation by the Univcrsicy ofLondon Council for Psychical

Investigation, and I requested him to give us a demonstration.

He consented, and refused to take a fee for his services. I called

the council togedier.

Kuda Bux met the University Council and others on Wed-
nesday, July 10, 1935, at 2.30 in die afternoon. Unfortunately,

being end ofterm, several of the council could not be present

owing to examinations or holidays, but the following attended

the experiments: Mrs. Burt (wife ofProfessor Dr. Cynl Burt);

Profi^sor Dr. William McDougall. F.R.S. (who was on vaca-

tion from Duke University, North Carolina); Mr. C. £. M.

Joad; Mr. R. S. Lambert; Mr. S. G. Soal, of Queen Mary
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College, and the present wnter. Notes ofdie experiments were

made by the council’s secretary. Miss Ethel Beenham.

The hour arrived for the test, and dien came the puzzle: how
could we blmdfold Kuda Bux so that his normal vision could

not be udhsed in any way? Among those present, I was sup-

posed to know most about blindfold tncks, and I was asked to

do thejob. But because I am conversant with various methods of

bhndfoldmg, I know that it is the most difficult thing m the

world to prevent a person using his eyes, employing the

ordinary bandages, etc. Somethmg hardly less d^tic than a

surgical operation is necessary in order to stop a person seeing.

However, I consented to blmdfoldKudaBux.We had provided

ourselves with surgical bandages, surgical adhesive tape, pads of

cotton wool, and a special ac-on bandage or mask composed of

two thicknesses of heavy black cloth, between which was

sandwiched a layer of cotton wool. Curiously enough, Kuda

Bux brought with him almost identical bandaging materials,m
addition to a lump of fresh dough. We commenced the pro-

ceedmgs by squeezmg a lump of dough mto each eye-socket.

Over the dough we placed pads ofcotton wool. Over the wool

we put strips of adhesive tape, crossmg from the superciliary

arch to the cheekbone. Round the head and upper part of the

face of Kuda Bux we wound a surgical band^. ^er this I

placed the special black mask, which I tied on with two pieces

ofthick tape. His head and hcc were swathed in bandages, with

only the nostrils and mouth free. He was now ready to demon-

strate.

Durmg the blindfolding, Kuda Bux sat at our stance-room

tabic, fremg his audience. Sdll seated, he asked for a book to be

placed before himm die ordinary reading position. Walking to

a bookcase, I chose the frrst book that came to my hand, opened

it at random, and placed it on the table in front ofKuda Bux. I

put my finger on a paragraph, and asked him to read it aloud.

This he did at once, almost as quickly as the reader is perusing
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this page. There was no sign ofhesiudon. Other books were

plac^ in front of him, some with large print and some with

small He read diem alL

To say diat we were surprised is to put it very mildly indeed.

We were impressed with the fret that a man, so bandaged,

could see at aU, to say nothing ofreading, and we thought that

perhaps we had lefr a loophole somewhere, and that our blmd-

folding technique was not so good as we imagmed. So I asked

Profr^r McDougall ifhe would make an attempt at bmdmg
the man’s head. Profrssor McDougall is a psychologbt, but he

is also a doctor of medicine, and I thought he would make a

betterjob ofthe bandaging. He said he would try. He (assisted

by Mrs. Burt) then blindfolded Kuda Bux agam, usmg the

dough, cotton wool bandages, upe and black mask. Over all

was placed a black scarf. As before, the nostrils and mouth were

lefr free.

Withhand on forehead, Kuda Bux satm the same position as

during the previous test, and read my books with astonishmg

ease and accuracy. Then I wrote something on a piece ofpaper,

which was placed before him: he read it at once. After that, he

turned sideways in his chair and Mr. Lambert wrote a short

sentence on the table behmd his back: he immedutely identified

it, though we were not quite certain that his head was suffi-

ciently turned away from the writer ofthe sentence for him not

to have read the writing in the same way as he read the books.

This last test was supposed to be a demonstraaon ofhis ‘seeing
’

behind his back. As a final experiment, we wrapped a black

doth completely round his head, exduded the daylight from

the stance-room, and then asked him to tell us whether the

electric light was on or off—movmg the switch up and down
in order to test him. In this eiqieriment he was not successful.

I am quite certain diat the intelligent reader who has been

interested in my story is already saying to himself: ‘Why all this

fuss about bhndfok^g Kuda Bux? Why all this exdtement
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about dough, suipcal tape and cotton bandies? Why on

earth didn’t they put die man’s head in a thick blade bag, tie the

mouth of the bag round his neck and tell him to get on widi

it?’ Now the answer to these very natural queries sounds rather

startling: the reason we did not do these things was because

Kuda Bux claims that he sees through, or by means of, his nostrils.

That is why we were not permitted to cover the lower part of

his nose in any way. We could have devised all kinds of safe-

guards against his using his normal vision, induding the

‘mtclhgent reader’s’ suggestion ofan opaque bag. But we were

not allowed to put the man’s head m a bag, because had we
done so, it would have prevented him from ‘seeing’ with his

nose. ‘That is all very well’, continues the intelligent reader,

‘but ifyou cannot cover up the man’s nose, it rather looks as if

he can see down the sides of it, however thoroughly his eyes

are plugged or bandaged.’ That is exactly what his cndcs

assert, and it is, I am sure, the explanation ofKuda Bux’s ‘feat’.

But Kuda Bux is quite unmoved by cnocism. He argues

—

quite logically—that if all he claims is to do something under

his condiaons, it is not fair to ask him to do the same thing

under yours. ‘Ifit is a tnck,’ he says, ‘show me the man who can

exactly duplicate it!’ An obvious way to test the ‘X-ray eyes’ of

Kuda Bux would be to enclose the test book in a box, or not to

open the book at all. But the man does not pretend to read

books in boxes, because something opaque would then be

between his nostrils and the book to be read. We suggested

putting a sheet of cardboard between the book and his free.

But he argued that that broke die first condidon under which

he could ‘see’. Mr. Lambert suggested puttmg a small eye-

shade over each eye, sealing them to the flesh with adhesive

tope. That would have been an excellent test, but we did not

happen to have the shades. Kuda Bux told me that he had been

tested m a similar way in India, die experimenters using small

brass cups. The reader must remember that we had the man for
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only two houn and could not try out everything. Since his

visit it has occurred to me that a good test would be to pour

into his eye-sockets a warm semi-fluid, opaque, viscous mass

which would neither set nor ‘nm’, and wbch would strongly

adhere to the skin over its entire surface. I am sure that Kuda

Bux would consent to such a test.

Kuda Bux’s assertion that he ‘sees’ by means of his nostnis

may appear flmtasde, and we are not obliged to accept this

‘explanation’. But, curiously enough, Jules Romains, m his

Vision Extra-RJtinienne, has formed a similar theory. I quietly

sounded Kuda Bux as to whether he had ever heard of the

book, and he said he had not. The work is fairly well known m
France, but few people m this country appear to have read the

English translation. Romains states that it is necessary to leave

the nostnis free in order that his blmdfoldcd or blinded subjects

shall distinguish colours. He says chat ‘the nasal mucosa is

sensitive to light and to different coloured regions of the spec-

trum. This function is sharply distuict from smell.’ He con-

tmues: ‘The part played by the nasal mucosa leads us to the

following question: is the unknown organ of extra-retinal

vision situated in one part ofthe body? localised m a smglc one

or diflfused through many?’ Kuda Bux answers that, in his case,

die ‘unknown organ’ is situatedm his nose.

Kuda Bux is clever. His ‘eyeless sight’ performance is ex-

tremely interesting, cntertaimng and puzzlmg, but our couned

came to the conclusion that we had wimessed nothing abnor-

mal. Dunng our test Bux would not allow us to adopt

measures that absolutely precluded his seeing down the side ofhis

nostrils and, although we witnessed a clever performance, all

we kamt that afternoon was how extremely difficult it is to

blindfold a person, using ordinary methods.

‘The M;m widi the X-ray Eyes’ is a title that has been

assumed by other ‘eyeless-sight’ performers besides Kuda Bux.

Soon after the War, I was m Bcrlm in order to see the perfor-
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mances of Enk Jan Hanussen, the vaudevilk occultist. I was

suying at the Hotel Central in the Ftiedrichstrasse. One eve-

ning, Just after dmncr, a messenger brought me a note from a

man named Max Weiss, who was waiting at the office. Weiss

churned that he had ‘X-ray eyes’ and that he would like to

demonstrate to me. I went to my bedroom and told the mes-

senger to send the man up.

I found that Weiss, like Kuda Bux, was a profrssional con-

jurer; and, also like Bux, he claimed that his alleged extra-

retinal vision was somethmg apart from mere trickery. The

‘apparatus’ for demonstratmg his ‘eyeless sight’ was simple in

the extreme, merely an old, common cigar-box (which had

once contamcd one hundred Hamburg cigars) which he

brought with him. Weiss said that there was no need to bhnd-

fold him as the objects used for the test were placed m the

agar-box in his absence, and he would then tell me the names

ofthem when he returned. He snpulated that only one object

at a time was to be put in the box, and, if I used money, the

pieces were to be ofGerman, Swiss, or Austrian origin. Also,

only the box he brought with him was to be used m the

tests, as a ‘certain amount ofhis persoiudity had been absorbed

by the wood’. I tned to look impressed.

1 sent Weiss out ofthe room and very carefully examined his

‘apparatus’. Even a agar-box is not necessarily as innocent as it

looks. But along and inornate acquamtancewithfrked apparatus

and mechanical boxes of all kmds convinced me that the box

was not prepared in any way. I examined it against the light for

minute holes or cracks, but none was visible and the box was

undoubtedly what it purported to be. I placed a bunch ofkeys

in the box, dosed the lid, placed the box on a writing table and

called Weiss.

With little showmanship, Weiss walked to the table, picked

up the box and, afrer a pause ofabout five seconds, informed

me that it contained a bunch ofkeys. He did not rattle the box.
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I asked him how many keys, and he said ‘e^t*. I told him he

had ‘seen* correcdy, but diat there were six keys only. I sent

him outofdie room again.

For the next test, I placed my fountain-pen in the box, and,

without touching die latter, Weiss again guessed correcdy.

Then it dawned upon me diat the man must have noticed t^
pen was missing fiom my pocket. I invariably carry two metal

pencils and a fountain^ien m my left, top waistcoat pocket,

and their ends are visible to the most casual observer. To testmy
theory diat Weiss took advant^ ofmy carelessness, I sent him

out ofthe room again, removed a mbc oftooth-paste fiom the

wash basin, and put it in my pocket. Then I produced fiom my
suit-case an Agfi diree and a quarter inch by two and a quarter

inch film-pack, which I placed m the box. I told Weiss he could

come in. With barely a moment’s hesiution, and without

toudiing the box, he immediately said he could ‘see’ a tube of

tooth-paste ! I nearly burst out laughing when I opened the box

and showed him the film-pack. He appeared surprised, and

asked me to make another test.

For die next experiment I removed my safety-razor case

fiom the dressing-able and put it m my smt-case. From my
pocket I produced a small scnbbhng-block and placed it m the

dgar-box. Weiss came in and I saw him glance round the room.

Then, in his best professional manner, he said; ‘I see a beautiful

red leadier razor-case, with metal comers, but it is not in the

cigar-box: I see it in your suit-case!’

Ofcourse we had a good laugh over the trap I had set him,

and he admitted that his keen observadonal powen helped his

alleged extra-rednal fiiculty. He did a number of other tests,

and some of diem were impressive. He said he did not know

how he managed it, but that his performance was not based

entirely on guesswork or trickery. I agreed. His success was due

pardy to his noticing what objects were missing fiom a person

or place, and partly to an almost hyperaesthetic sense (thr(Mi^
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long ptacdce) injudging an object by its weight or its ‘feel’. He
bad the cigar4}ox so long dut heknew the exaa weight of
it. Knowing also the exact weight and poise ofmany common
objects, ifone ofthese objects were placed in die box, he could

make a shrewd guess as to what itwas.

As a further test, I procured a bowl of fiiuc firom die res-

taurant of the hotel, and, selecting an orange and an apple of

almost identical weight and size, experimented with Weiss as to

whether he could tell the difference between die fruit ydien

inside the box. He tried nineteen times and never made a mis-

take, but he had to roll the contents of the box m order to tell

whether it contained an orange or an apple; the latter rolled un-

evenly, but more smoodily, owing to its shiny surface. After

noting the very slight difference in weight between my
fountain-pen and a propelling pencil which I had with me,

Weiss successfully indicated which was which fifteen times in

succession, when either of the articles was placed m the cigar

box in his absence.

I complimented Weiss on his clever performance and asked

him what made him call upon me. He said he heard I was in

Berlin and, wishing to see me, could think ofno better way of

introducing himselfthan his *X-ray’ trick. I suggested that the

late Harry Houdini (i.e. Ehnch Weiss) was a member of his

family, but he said that was not so.

I have tested many music-hall performers claiming abnormal

powers, but I am soil waiting to be convmced that a genuine

psychic or supernormal phenomenon has ever been demon-

strated upon the vaudeville stage. I have analysed the fi^ts of

stage ‘mediums’, clairvoyants, 'magnetic ladies’, ‘strengdi

lesisters’, ‘eyeless sight’ exponents, etc., but 1 am sure that, in

every case, the results were brought about by die normally

operative motor and sensory apparatus ofthe body.*

*For a list ofworb dealing with these feats ofmustohall per&nnen, see

notes to Chapter XV.



XX. Pale Black Magic

Pious Meditation Upon a Broomsticle, a very fiw

years had elapsed since Lord ChiefJustice Hale had—in efkct—

publicly avowed his belief in broomsticks as a reasonable and

usual means oflocomotion employed by die witches that duty

compelled him to hang. ‘I believe in such creanires as witches,’

he declared at (he Suffolk Assizes, ‘because the Scriptures had

affirmed so much.’* This direction to the jury had the desired

effea and he proceeded to sentence Amy Duny and Rose

Cullender, who were duly hanged four days afterwards (on

March 17, 1664). Specifically, they were executed for the crime

of bewitching and conveymg crooked pins, needles and two-

penny nails into the bodies of two young children. The chief

‘exhibit’ in this case was a bag of nails wbch the prosecution

alliedhad been vomited by the children. Sir Thomas Browne,

the eminent Norwich physician, was called as an expert witness,

and he explained to the jury, by long and learned arguments,

both theological and metaphysical, how the humoun of the

body could ‘with the subtlety of the Devil’ produce a physio-

logical condition resulting m a flux ofnails. That argument was

enough to hang anyone.

From a seventeenth-century Suffolk couR-house to a war-

dme Unter den Linden is a fitr cry. But twopenny nails have

not altered much during three hundred years, and we now find

German amateur occultists knocking diem into selected por-

dons ofa wooden Hindenburg’s anatomy instead ofexpelling

*See A Tnal of Witdiet at die Assizes Held at Bmj St. Edmonds for die

County ofSigolk (befbnSirMatd)ewHak),LaiMloit, i68a.
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diem from their own cesophagus. They were driving the nails

for luck—a propidadon to die God of War not without its

humorous side.^

But these German patriots, in dieir enthusiasdc attempt at a

litde mild witchcraft, had got the technique all wrong. The

female village idiot who, tempoJames II, buried the pin-smdded

waxen effigy ofher enemy, Imcw that with every pin-thrusther

victim would be injured in a corresponding i^erable spot,

eventually succumbing to this vicarious mode of torture. This

charming diversion ofthe countryside is known as ‘sympathetic

magic’ and is still extensively, though discreetly practised.

Thoi^h the last English trial ofa witch (Jane Wenham) was

held in 1712 (m Scotlandm 1722), that, needless to say, was not

the end ofwitchcraft. On the contrary, when all danger ofcon-

vicdon and punishment was gone, the local ‘wise woman’ came

into her own as it were; she assumed an honoured posidon as

befrtted a member of a genteel profession and shared with the

squire and the parson the adoration—^ifnot fear—ofthe neigh-

bourhood. She also made money at it. Was the pretty milk-

maid pming through unrequited love? A blooct-r^ ponon or

philtre was guaranteed to make Amaryllis happy and pull wool

over the eyes of the recalcitrant Rohm (who had probably

imbibed it with his evening beer) for at least as long as it took

the happy pair to reach the churchyard wicket after the vital

ceremony had been performed. Were a fermer’s cattle ‘over-

looked’? A certain potent herb burnt at the moment ofthe full

moon would not only break the spell, but die trouble would

be automatically shifted to the belongmgs of the original tor-

mentor, who would suffer tenfold for not having acquired that

finesse so necessary in this ‘overlooking’ business. In diemorning

he would probably find that all the milk had turned sour or his

wife had eloped widi the head cowman.

Mendon of Amaryllis reminds me dut I formerly possessed

^Each nad oott a mullmm whichwu devoted to aWar dunty.
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a collection of Sussex love-tokens, charms or amulets dut

bucolic lovers exchanged vvith each other m order (bat their

affection might not come unstuck. So long as the token was not

lost or de&ced, love’s young dream ran no risk ofbecoming a

nightmare. But should diis happen, well, the token had not

been charmed sufEdently and Amarylhs merely acquired an-

other lover—and another token. Some girls collected diem.

These metallic charms (usually engraved emblems super-

imposed upon a coin ofthe realm, often with a punning device)

are of considerable topographical and genealogical interest.

One made in my own vilk^ reads ‘M.S.L. 1798’ and shows a

rough delineadon of Pulborough Church, with the South

Downsm the background.

A natural sequence to the bewitching business was the trade

of selling anddoees. The supply was equal to the demand, and

itinerant vendon all over the country made a comfortable hv-

ing in pandering to the credulous.

Before me as I write is the handbill ofJames Hallett, the

'curer of all diseases’ and, accordmg to his halQienny token,

’madiematician and astrologer’. Hallett professed to cure every-

thing under the sun. His advertisement informs us that he had

specifics for ’deafiiess and roaring’. Vapours m women’, ‘St.

Aniboney’s fire’, and a thousand other complamts. He guar-

anteed to cure ’by herbs only’. He speoahsed m de-cursing the

vkdms of the local spellbinder: ‘Nanvities cast for the Cure of

Witchcraft and other Diseases that are hard to be cured’, prov-

ing that, as recently as die beginning of the nineteenth century,

being bewitdied was as common as having toothache. Hallett

was a noted character in the Downland villages, but could

always be seen at ‘No. 8 Halfway-house’, or at his ‘New-

House, Wes^ate, Chichester’, several times a week.

In addition to the witch-doaon who had regular stands in

die towns and villages, peripatetic vendon of love-philtres,

prophecies, oracles, magical miiron (in which, ifone followed
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die somewhat disgusting instructions, one was supposed to get

a sly peep into futurity), and rejuvenating elixirs abounded.

The marvels claimed for the last-named would have turned

Dr. Voronod* and his monkey glands green with envy.

Another circular (circa 1800) which I possess advertises a con-

coedon, ‘Elixir Grandior, or Aurum Poubile of the Ancients,

and Sovereign Restoradve for Health and Long Life. Prepared

by Jasper the Hermit, Rosicrudan Philosopher, Physician,

and Botanist.* Were he hving m-day, Jasper would be a pub-

licity agent.

Very Utde change in the behefs or pracnccs of the credulous

has occurred during the past hundred years. Human nature soil

hankers after the imknown, and if fortune-tellers and vendon

of magical nostrums have sunk to the level of a vagrancy act,

die demand is sdll met—especially in the more remote country

districts where the inhabitants are supposed to be less sophisd-

cated. The itinerant merchant who seUs catde medicines in the

village market-place will, for a suitable consideradon, supply

an antidote for the ‘evil eye’, and (ifthe risk be not too great) is

not above compounding a sure-fire prescnption which he hands

to his client with the guarantee that it wdl 'charm* his neigh-

bour’s cattle or his daughter as the case may be. Peddhng

gipsies soil do a good tradem herbal abominations which, were

they caught, would bring them within the cnnunal law. For-

tunately, their fildiy nostrums rarely have the efica hoped for

by die unfortunate serving-wench who is driven by despair into

the arms ofthese Romany charlatans.

There is many a little chandler’s shop, ‘chemist*, or herbalist

in die smaller country towns in whose musty back room a most

amazing collection of charms, potions and ‘cures for witch-

craft’ can still be found. I have hved in a village for twenty

years and have heard ofmany cases. On market days the credu-

lous ofbodi sexes surreptitiously steal into diese places and, in

an apprehensive whisper, inquire into die possibilities ofa cure
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Great News to the Afflifted ! !
!'

JL O all who are aSUded witli Oileaict, let them be ever <b
ftuhborn or lone ftindin{« or if given up bv Ph vficiina, or
tamed oat of Holpitals incurable, flmll, w'ch the he'l,iof COD,
beTadicalljr Cund, byJaHcs Hamitv, the oricioal Curer of
aH Difeafci.

Canceri, Kiag'i Evd, Serofala and Scorbutic Eruptiofia,
Sore Headi, Scald Heada, Deafeda and Roaring NoiCe in the
Head, BUndnela and BadEyea, Defeafeaof the Head, Braina.
and Ntftyt PaWy, Apt^aey.Lethargy, Coavoirtona, Frenzy^
Vertigo, lateieratc Head Ache, deplorable Nerrooa Diftempem
Malanclioly in men, and Vapoura in Women, Btltoui ca^
Oebility, Indigeftioai, Gougha aud Coulda, Lowneea of Spirits
Lob of Appetite, all Impurity of the filood, Rclaaation,
Rheumatic aud outber Gouts, Yellow, Red, ami etbeo

£nKlice, Aguca, Afthma, and all Difealn of the Langs,
uloeiated Lungs A L'vers, (Ircngtben the Uver, tho

Memory made good, White Swelling in the Knee, St.
Anthoney’a Pine, St. Vitee'a Dance, Corns either bard or fofe
and a certain Oifeafe, whether facfli or thirty yean ftanduigs
Cured by HmSa only, Weus of all and all outher difeales
«n tedious tenaeptioa. Cured by Jtiott Halleti, theonsinal
Coer of all diieafea.

He m^ beiecB at bia Netv-Houfe thrre doors from the Waggim
and- Lamb, Weft>Gaie, Chichefler, every Wednefday and
Tfatnfilay morning until 10, and Smurday until 3 o’clocdc.
To be feta at Ho. 8 Halfwi^.boafe, on Siturday evening
Sunday Mondav and Tuelilay, until 11 o’clock, Thurfdaw
evening and Friday^ until 1 1 o'clock,

'

A Uniyerial Ointment for tbe Chilbl.iaa and ChapHandiu
that will Care them in a few hours if no* Broke, and aa other
OintOKat that will foon cure tbem il Broke,

Ladies and Gntlemsn waited oo at their own HooTei, on
tbe Ihorteil notice.

Nativi/iei ciB for the Core of Wuehenfe
Difeafci that uc turd r

'

Rqsroduction of handbill ofJames Hallett, the Sussex
charlatan. Note the reference to the cute of witchcraft.

Chichester, 1795-5)7.
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for all sorts ofextraordinary ailmcnts-Hcnostly magical Hie vic-

tim ofthe Devil’s machinations departs with a &w dried herbs,

some complicated instructions, and is satisfied. Auto-sugges-

tion does the rest and the herbalistmakes anodier grateful client.

In some pans of Central Europe the chemists* shops in the

mote remote towns and villages resemble veritable museums of

dried anatomical specimens, curious powders, rare herbs and

gums, and strange-looking liquids composed ofstuffthatwould

WilHl) twftWBLi

Reproduction of halfpenny bronac token of

James Hallett, the Sussex charlatan.

not look well in print. I remember once examimng the interior

of a httle shop in a vilh^ near Prague and the description of

Romeo’s apothecary was forced upon me:

In tatter’d weeds, with overwhelming brows

Culling ofsimples; meagre were hu loob,

Sharp misery had worn nim to the bones;

Andm his needy shop a tortoise hung,

An alligator stun d, and other skins

Ofill-^ped fishes; and about his shelves

A beggarly account ofempty boxes. . .

.

I asked the proprietor what all his extraordinary remedies

were fiir and he replied that they were for various ailments’,

and we left it at that. In a comer I noticed a large bunch of

dried leaves of garlic, near which no self-respecting vampire

would dare to venture. By die way, garlic when eaten does not

have the same efiect.
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Hie belief in witchcraft is still rampant the world over, and

I am continually getting reports of cases where half-demented

oldwomen have been put to death for causing dire calamities to

their neighbours. The foUowmg cases, which have recently

come under my notice, throw a curious light on the much-

vaunted enlightenment ofthe masses.

A year or so ago, an East Prussian farmer named Frederik

Riek complamed to the magistrates at Marggrabowa of the

extraordinary dungs he had to do at the command of a witch

who undertook to bring him prosperity. He had to write in

honey on a thin cake of bread the magic words ‘Adonis dear,

Adonis my own! Thou canst do alL Thou art fiiendly and thy

goodness is eternal. Help me this once. Thou art the Lord!’

Then he had to wash his hands and £su:e in water on which the

momii^ sun had never shone; to say a prayer to Adonis seven

times, and tie a cake ofbread round his neck. At the same tune

he had to lend the witch a cama^; he had to get the heart ofa

white toad and tie it with three feadiers under the scat of a

bicycle he had bought for a ‘wizard’ who was assisting the

witch. He provided thirty yards of‘English cloth’ to darken the

room m which the witch called up spirits. After the siance wras

over Frederik found he had lost 1200 good Reichmarks, and

that fact appears to have awakened his slumbering mtelligence.

The writch and wizard were taken to court and, filing to con-

vmce the magistrates that they could fly up the chimney on a

broomstick, were sentenced to three months’ and six mondis’

imprisonment respectively.

As recently as June 26, 1930, a man was fined at Tipperary

for assaulting a woman who had gone to the fiunous well at

Cashel in order to be cured of an ailment. The woman arose

before dawn, walked to the well, drank its waters and walked

round the well three times while redtmg the rosary. She was

about to repeat the performance when the defendimt cat^;ht

hold of her, broke the beads and said, ‘Now the spell is
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broken!’ He was fined four poimds ten shillings for his lack of

futh.

Amongst other cases reported to me was the one of the

youngwoman ofGenoa who, in February 1928, lost her hand-

bag in a motor-bus—and added to the gaiety ofnations in con-

sequence. An employ^ found the bag, which contained,

amongst the mysterious articles usually found in such a recep-

tacle, a small cardboard box containing a bleeding heart pierced

with a number ofpins. The man was horrified and, scenting a

crime, hastily conveyed the handbag to the nearest police

station. An address in the bag enabled the police to identify the

owner, and she was promptly mvited to cxplam why she

travelled around with bleedmg hearts stuck with pins. For a

long time the girl refused to give any information, but at last

she confessed that, having been abandoned by her lover, she had

consulted a witch, who told her to get the heart of a lamb

fieshly killed, pierce it with pins, and bury it in a comer of the

cemetery at Staglieno, together with the unfaithful swain’s

photograph: this would in^Jlibly ensure his return. The girl

was on her way to perform this rite when she lost her handbag.

Not all the cases ofmodem witchcraft are as amusing as those

I have ated. A short tune ago a poor old woman who hved

near Prato (Florence) was shot dead withm a few yards ofher

own house because the death ofa neighbour, a young girl who
hadjust died ofsome wastmg disease, was laid at her door. She

was murdered by the brother of the girl, and the act was en-

dorsed by local public opmion, who branded the victim a

noxious witch and a dabbler m the Black Art. Occasionally in

Italy one sees a cradle containmg a baby slung up high against

die roof, and only lowered at feeding tune. Thu elevated posi-

aon is to stop die witches ‘biting’ the child.

Even as I write these lines, a man named Abel Tennegtun,

aged thirty-cme, has Just been acquitted of the murder of a

‘wizard’ by the Angcn (Touraine) Assize Court. The wizard’s
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name was Jably, a man who performed all kinds of magical

rites. During the trial it was stated that he ‘treated sick cows by

bringing to the cowshed a bullock’s heart into which he inserted

about four pounds of needles. The heart and die needles were

placed in a saucepan, and on the stroke of midnight on a

Friday, Jably buried die whole on die left-hand side of the

entrance to the shed. The sick cows recovered. Jably was so

feared by the countryside that, in desperadon, Tenneguin shot

him dead m bed. The jury approved the murderer’s acuon by

acqmtdng him without hesiUQon.’*

Hundreds ofthousands ofpersons m Great Britain admit that

witchcraft is stdl to be counted amongst the possibihnes, and

something in the wayofa magical curiositywas presented to me
some years ago by a sailor who had just returned from a fishing

expediuon in one ofthe old saihng vessels. His home was in die

Isle of Man, and just before he started on the voyage a local

‘wise woman’ had sold him a length of cord with three knots

in It. Should the ship become becalmed, the untying of the

first knot would raise a gende breeze. If this did not suffice, the

second knot was unued and halfa gale was the result. The man
was warned on no account to loosen the third knot, as a terrific

hurricane would destroy his ship. The reader will note the

subde play on the man’s fear concerning the third knot, thus

going a long way towards compelhng him to beheve in the

efficacy of the first two—and induemg him to buy die cord.

He never had occasion to test this parucular ‘rope mck’, andwas

about tojoin a steamship.

Many of the Welsh are particularly superstitious and thor-

oughly beheve in witchcraft. A lecturer at the Folk Lore

Society’s Congress, held in London in 1928, gave some striking

examples of their creduhty. He quoted the case of a mirdic^l

man who, when visiting a patient, found a moleskin tied round

his neck. The man was wearing it in order to ‘cure the asthma’

^Dai/y Mail,July as, 1935.
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—^which it did. The doctor induced his patient to discard the

skin, and die asduna immediately return^ Such is die power

ofmind over matter!

The Welsh witch-doctors sometimes sold their clients ‘letters

ofprotection’. One in the possession ofdie lecturer read: ‘In the

name of the Fadier, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost,

Amen. And in die name of our Lord Jesus Christ, my Re-

deemer. I will give diee protection and will give rehef to thy

creatures, diy cows, thy (^ves, thy horses, thy sheep, thy pigs,

and all creatures that hve in thy possession from all witchcraft

and other assailants ofSatan. Amen.’

Witchcraft in some countries is officially admitted. To con-

trol the abuses ofwitchcraft the Government ofKenya drafted

a Bill m 1925 which is known as the ‘Witchcraft Ordinance,

1925’. The Bill provides for the punishment of‘any person who
holds himselfout as a witch-doctor able to cause fear, annoy-

ance, or injury to anotherm nund, person, or property, or who
pretends to exercise any supernatural power, witchcraft, sor-

cery, or enchantment’. Even the possession ofcharms is punish-

able with a sentence ofa year’s imprisonment or a fifty pounds

fine. This ‘Witchcraft Ordinance’ has merely driven the prac-

tice underground—nothing can eradicate it.

Sometimes witchcraft becomes a real nuisance and one can-

not but ftel sorry for the New York Onondaga Indian who, m
die early winter after aM ofsnow, has to frighten the witches

away from his com-pounder—or suffer the consequences. The

witch-scarer wears a horribly gruesome mask, futens a wo-

man’s skirt round his knees, makes a terrific din on a rattle

fiuhioned outofa huge snapping turde, and with his pesde in his

hand defies the witches. He ends the ceremony by throwing his

pestle at the pounder, and all is welL

Ofmy own experiences ofwitchcraft I will say a few words.

One day I was motoring through a Devonshire lane and

stopped my car by the side ofa coppice where I noticed some
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daffodils growing. In the centre ofthe coppice I saw die kneel-

ii^ figure ofan old woman who was chantu^ some verses. At

my approach she hobbled off. Upon investigadon I found that

die moss upon which she had been kneeling had been dis-

turbed, and kicking the soil with my heel I unearthed a large

cork into whidi matches had been stuck to represent arms and

legs, four black pins forming a sort office. As I was examining

this curious evidence of sympathetic magic I found diat the

old hag had stopped and was hurling imprecadons at me, her

‘curses loud and deep’ contrasting strangely with the rest ofthe

mise-en-schte. Did they have any effect upon me? They did: I

had a beasdy puncture on my wayhome

!

The second case I will allude to was a much more sinister

affair. I happened to be staymg m Pans and was invited by a

fnend to hear an address on black magic by a young Indian. I

learned that after the lecture there was to be a sort of a digni-

fied ‘Black Mass’, and in my capacity of Fore^ Research

Officer to the American Society for Psychical Research I sentm
a request to be present. My apphcaaon was refused, but my
fnend was permitted to take a guest; so I went after all, but un-

officially.

The house we went to was situated m the &shionable ]§toiIe

distnct m a road which connects the Avenue dc Wagram with

the Avenue MacMahon, and quite near the Arc. We were

ushered through a court,up some stairs au deuxihne Stage, where

a strange sight met our eyes; a sight, I may add, quite unlike

the Witches’ Sabbadi ofmediaeval hterature.

There were about twenty persons in the room, the walls of

which were covered with alternating strips ofblack and yellow

cloth, the whole illuminated by means of a moon-coloured

lamp. At the fin end was a simple altar, behind which stood die

young Indian with a white man, both dressed in what looked

like bath robes. In the front of the altar, with his back to us,

stood a perfidy black n^ro boy, quite nude, holding a
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smoking rhafing A'itli. On die altar was burning some sort of

resinous substance, the dense and aend smoke from which

frUed die apartment. About every five minutes the two ‘magi-

cians* would chant some sort of incantanon and immediately

diere appeared in the smoke from the altar tiny black figures

which danced about in a lih^hke manner.

That is all diat happened and, to be candid, I was rather

bored widi the proceedmgs. The httle black figures intrigued

me, but as I could not investigate, to this day I am not decided

whether the figures were produced by trickery (a secreted dn^

projeaor, with a suitable film, focused on the smoke, would

produce dus illusion) or genume black magic—probably die

former. But certainly there was nothing ofthe hideous obsceni-

ties of die genuine Black Mass so minutely described m the

Chambre Ardente during the examination of La Voism and her

co-Satanists (among whom was Madame de Montespan) of

the Rue Beauregard.^ I strongly suspect that the whole adair

was su^edm order to advertise the lectures I have mentioned.

To assert that the practice ofwitchcraft u dead is ridiculous.

Every day I receive evidence of the existence of the cult. But

not all witches wear comcal hats and ride on broomsocks.

Sometimes they rent expensive fiats, afifdx a discnminatmg

taste m French lingerie, and keep two cars. These ‘witches’ arc

the fashionable fortune-tellers who inhabit the purlieus of

Bond Street.

Among the peasants ofcertain parts ofGermany—especially

the Harz district—^witchcraft is soil accepted as a fiut. In the

spring of 1932 I did my best to enlighten die natives by intro-

dudng into the Goeth^ahr celebraaons a magical experiment

known as die ‘Bloksberg Tryst*.

In die autumn of 1931 I acquired a manuscript which is an

early nineteenth-century transenpt of a page of the so-called

^See La Sorullene et la scietue des poisons au XVU* stkk, by A. Manon,
Pans, 1904.
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‘High German Black Book*—a hand-written volume ofmagi-
cal formulae which is preserved in one ofthe German museums.

The 'Black Book’ dates &om about the fifteenth century, and

contains much ntual for the practice of transcendental magic;

and amongst the experiments is one called the Bloksberg Tryst.

Bloksberg is the old name for die Brocken, highest ofdie Harz

Mountains. The MS. I acquired is a copy ofthe Brocken experi-

ment.

In 1932 was celebrated throughout Germany the centenary

of the immortal poet Goethe. The Harz Goethe Centenary

Committee (the Harzer Verkehrsverband), hearing that I pos-

sessed a copy ofthe ritual ofthe Bloksberg Tryst, mvited me to

reproduce the experiment as part ofthe Goethejahr celebrations.

I consented. Another reason why I decided to go—quite un-

officially—^was that I wished to emphasise the absolute futility

ofanaent magical ntual under twenacth-ccntury conditions.

Goethe made an mtensive smdy ofmagic and witchcraft, and

his classical scene of the Walpurgisnacht m Faust has done

much to immortalise his ‘divme comedy*. That Goethe studied

the original of the Bloksberg Tryst is almost certain, as several

correspondences between the old MS. and the Walpurgisnacht

are apparent.

The MS. is written m an early nineteenth-century hand in

faded brown mk, almost illegible in places. In the centre of the

MS. is the magic circle painted in two colours (red and blue)

with the usual symbols. On the reverse ofthe MS. is an engrav-

mg (undated) of the town ofBacharach, on the Rhine, by the

German artist, R. Putmer. The verbatim translation of the

original Tryst’ is as follows, with my annotations in square

brackets:

The Bloksberg Tryst

This is a true faire and perfect means ofexcelhng over Nature

and has been truefiilly proved in the presence of the writer
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after many trials during his travels in dbe Low Coontries.

Exact condidom will prove that all things are possible to the

God ofNature if all instrucdons are obediently obeyed with a

good heart. What is related here I have seen with mine own
eyes

—

Vita si srias uti longa est [Life is long ifwe know how to

use it]. On the foremost peakofthe Bloksberg [Brocken, one of

the Harz Mountains, 3733 feet high] the test must be made

with a pure hean and mind and selfless mtentennon [intcndon].

The time between one day before to one day after the Motms

fullness is neccesary but best in the Wmter season. He that seeks

the Almighty power must place himselfon the foremost Peak

of the Bloksberg at the tune appointed. His servants must be a

mayden pure in heart in fair white garments and a virgin He
Goat. Let diy mouth and heart be from foulness. Let the

student test my words by the light ofa Pmc fire which u neces-

sary. Ncer the Gramt Altar let the Student set the following

Magic Symbols which must be sette out in white of a bigness

suitable for his test. [Here comes the magic circle.] The apex of

the Triangle must direa to the Tower of Kassel the base will

then cover the Hexentanzplatt [a village m the Eastern Harz

Mountains; a rocky plateau, 1480 feet high] so named of the

witcheswho dwell there. Havemg set his symbob demanded by

ye Black Booke as prescnbedi alx)ve m all their correctness he

takedi his servants mto the inner House of the Triangle withm

die Circle ofPower. The Goat he putteth before him the May-
den taketh her place by the side of the Goat which she leadeth

on a white silken cord. He then hghteth a bowle offaire incense

which bumedi for 15 minutes die Student repeatmg the follow-

ing in all lowhness Mutare et insignan attenuat deus obscura

promens [Should be; Valet ima summis Mutare, et insignem

attenuat d^,obscurapromens {Honce), /.e.Godhath thepower to

change die lowliest with the loftiest, and He makedi the great

men weak, bringing to light things hidden in gloom]. At the

end of the appointed time the Mayden anointeth the Goat say-
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ing Terra es terram ibis [Dust thou art, to dust thou shalt letum].

Ye Goat is then to he turned round three times against ye

sunne and ye mcence lekindJed. The Student then handeth the

Mayden a vessel of fair red wine saying Si Deus nobiscum qms

contra nos [IfGod bewith us,who shall be against us?]. The pine

fire is then dampeth by ye servant of the Student outside ye

Circle ofPower and the incence is dampeth by ye Student. All

should now be ofa blackness except for ye light ofye moone.

The Mayden now taketh ye vessel of wine and poureth it

slowly over ye head of the Goat at the same time repeating

Procul O procul este profani [Begone, begone, ye profime ones).

At the endmg of the words a blackness obscureth the moone

and a pin hght cometh from the Tower of Kassel At this

moment the Mayden qmckly covereth and completely hideth

the He Goat with a faire white cloth when an apparatadon

[apparition] is secneth within the Triangle. Instanter the cloth

is removeth by the Mayden and a faire youth of surpassing

beauty is seene m the stead ofye Goat. Tbs have I wimessedi

myself. From ye High German Blacke Booke. The ungent

[unguent, for anomdng the goat] is prepared from ye blood

ofbats caught before ye midmght hour scrapmgs from a church

bell to be mixed with soot and bees honey mto a fiur omtment
Not for melanchohc penons.*****
The magic of the Bloksberg Tryst is not nearly so black as it

has been pamted— faa, it is white magic, because no diablerie

enters mto it. The ritual itselfis fiunihar to students ofmediaeval

necromancy, and the components we recognise as old friends:

a magic circle with the usual symbols, a triangle, a pme fire, a

bowl ofmcense, a ‘pure virgm’, a ‘he-goat’, Latm mcantadons,

and a noisome unguent made of bats’ blood, scrapmgs firom

church bells (obtamed for me by a fnendly bell-rmger from the

belfiry of a Sussex church), soot and honey. All these essentials
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can be found in a hundred magical formulae. No one can deny

diat die ancient sorceren loved the picturesque.

Where the Bloksberg Tryst diders from similar experiments

is diat it can be effective only at a certain spot (on the Brocken

‘neer the Granit Altar’) and only dunng a full moon. And the

apex of the triangle has to point to the Tower ofKassel and its

base to the Hexentanzplatz—a fiunous plateau opposite the

Brocken where tradiaon has placed the scene of the witches’

orgies. So we journeyed to the Brocken as the guests of the

Harzer Verkehrsverband, determined to carry out the experiment

with scientific exactitude m order to forestall any criticism by

die remaining devotees of the Black Art. I was accompamed by

Mr. C. £. M. Joad, whose interest in magic and psychic matters

is well known.

We amved on the Brocken on Friday evening, June 17,

1932, and found everything m readiness except the moon. A
’magic circle’ accurately designed in mosaic had been laid

down ‘neer the Granit Altar’, and a white kid, specially chosen

at birth, was trotted out for our inspecnon. The 'maiden purem
heart’, m the person ofMiss Uru Bohn, daughter ofDr. £nch

Bohn, ofBreslau, was awaiong us, and her spodess white dress

did not seem out ofplace at a magical expenment.

What did seem out ofplace at such a test were the forty-two

photographers, seventy-three Pressmen and a ‘talkie’ set-up.

These professional gentlemen comprised almost our entire

audience at the first trial, which was merely a rehearsal. To the

clicking of cameras, and by the light of magnesium flares, the

rehearsal proceeded more or less smoothly. We found that our

pine fire was too fierce and it was impossible to extinguish it in

the time prescribed by the ritual. The ‘maiden’ was not word-

perfect as regards the Latin incantations—and imprecations

—

and some minor details of die experiment were inaccurately

staged. But all these defects were remedied the next evening.

We finally arrived at the stage where the maiden had to cover
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die goafwidi a'£ure white doth’, the metamorphonng effect

of which was to convert the goat into a ‘youth of surpassing

beauty’. The Press reports of this rehearsal rather stressed die

point that the ‘goat remained a goat’, as if the reporters really

anndpated the appearance ofthe magical Adonis

!

The real experiment was on Saturday, June 18, 1932, and

fortunately the Pressmen and photographers had departed to

their respective offices and dark-rooms, and we were left in

peace. But the moon again deserted us. A few silvery gleams

between the douds earher m the evening raised our hopes, but

by midnight the moimtain top was enveloped in mist and the

first essential—accordmg to die ntual—to the success of the

experiment was absent. I had to point this out to the large

crowd which had assembled on the Brocken. I emphasised the

faa that as the moon was absent it was rather absurd to make

the experiment. But I was persuaded to proceed with the test

as so many persons had come to do homage to Goethe and his

assoaanons with the Brocken, and did not want to be dis-

appointed. Sail hopmg that the moon would appear at the

psychological moment, we proceeded with the Tryst, and this

nme everythmg went well, and there was no hitch. The spec-

tators were mtcnscly mterested, and you could have heard the

proverbial pin fall durmg the performance of the ritual. Again

quoting the mormng newspapers, ‘the goat remained a goat’.

It is a reflection on the popular Press of diis country that the

chiefItems ofthe programme arranged for this umque evening

have never been reported at all. Though our magical experi-

ment was a fitting finale to the Goethe mght arranged by the

Harz administration, it was not the most important item. And
I am sure that the majority ofthe great crowd which assembled

in and around the Brocken hotel was present in order to enjoy

the Goethe feast provided by the local authorities. A pro-

gramme—as wonderful as it was mteresting—^was arrang^ as

a suiable setting for our experiment.
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The programme began at eight o’clock on Saturday,June i8,

1932, with a la^e dinner party, during which Professor Dr.

C. A. Pfcffer, the dudngui^ed Goethe authority, introduced

die English visitors in their native language. Mr. C. E. M. Joad,

Dr. A. vor Mohr of Gottingen, and die present writer replied.

Mr. Joad’s address dealt pnndpally with magic, witchcraft and

the raison d'itre of our visit. After the mtroduaory speeches a

band of players imder Rudolf Hardg, direaor of the Wemi-
gerode theatre, staged the Hexenkikhe scene from Faust, a wcU-

arted representaaon of the funous witches’ kitchen.

Then Professor Pfcffer dehveied a brilliant address, Beieutung

von Goethes /. HarzreiseJiir ihn und uns, which ehated tremen-

dous applause, and which I hope will be published.

Then came what I considered the pike de resistance of the

evemng—the classical Walpurgisnacht scene from Faust per-

formed by Herr Hardg and his players amidst the granite rocks

of the Brocken, on the site which inspired Goethe to wnte the

Brocken scene for his immortal poem. The lighting effects

were a joy to behold, and the scene was weird m the extreme.

Mephistopheles, Faust, Irrhcht, the Witches, Lihth, Gretchen,

General, Mmister, Parvenu, Author, WiU-o’-the-Wisp, Prock-

tophantasmit—all were there, and the magical lightmg effects,

softened by the evemng mist, were truly wonderful. This was

mdeed real magic—the magic of the theatre. Afterwards came

other scenes from Faust, the whole mterspersed with Harz folk

music by the peasants and mmers in their anaent dress. It was

well worthjourneying to the Bloksbcrg to pardcipate in such a

Goethenacht.

Although our principal object in staging the Bloksbcrg

Tryst was to ridicule the idea that magic ritual, under modem
condidons, is still potent, we are not so foolish as to imagme

that we have entirely succeeded: supersdoon is not so easily

killed as all that ! But the experiment was worth reproducing, as

die invesdgadon of such things is perfeedy legitimate when
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carried out in a scientific nunner; and I consider that the result

ofour test has advanced us a stage in our knowledge ofancient

m^ic ritual.

The scofifer will tell us that because we had no fiuth, the ex-

periment was not conclusive; in oiher words, that the formula

will not work automatically. That is all very well, but what

sort of a state do we have to induce in order that the magical

metamorphosis shall take place? The fifteenth-century senbe

who compiled the Black Book says of the Brocken miracle:

‘This have I wimesseth myself.* Butm my opimon the old man
had worked himselfinto such a condition ofecsutic enthusiasm

that he was really in a state of auto-hypnosis or self-induced

trance, and when he ‘saw’ the goat change mto the ‘faire

youth’ It was merely an hallucmadon. I think he wrote out the

formulam good f^th. Quite a difierent type ofscoffer will tell

you that behefm witchcraft and black magic no longer exists.

This assertion is merely ndiculous. A shon time ago a number

ofSouth German labourers were imprisoned for nearly kilhng a

‘witch’ alleged to have overlooked their cattle. In the Harz dis-

trict—the last stronghold ofpaganism in Germany—the behef

m witchcraft is still nfe, as I discovered for myself during my
visit.

The tnp to the Brocken was not without its amusing mci-

dents. I have already remarked that paganism died hard m the

Harz country, and I was told there were still witches to be found

amongst the mountams ifone searched long enough.

We had made Gottmgen our headquarters for the prepara-

tion ofthe Brocken experiment, and dunng a reconnoitre in the

Harz country we heard that there was a ‘real live witch’ to be

found in or near Wemigerode. Our mformant was a German

lady, and she told us that ifwe journeyed to Wemigerode she

would undertake to get the witch there by hook or by crook.

Joad and I were elated at the thought ofmeeting a modem
disciple ofhis Satanic majesty, and 1 had visions ofsampling her
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1>rew’, and perhaps filming her having a ride on her broom-

stick, as I had taken a cinematograph camera with me.

At very considerable trouble and with several hours’ motor-

ing we duly arrived at Wemigerode for the appointment—or

rather disappointment, as we discovered that the Zauberin was a

buxom young actress who hoi once played the part of a stage

witch! Ofcourse, we all had a good laugh and thatwas the end

ofour witch hunt.

But we heard some good news in Wemigerode. The lady

who found us die ‘witch’ informed us that Halberstadt (where

she resided) was much interested in our magical experiment

and that our fiune m that place was so great that it had been

decided to confer on Joad and me the ‘freedom of the aty’.

Would we accept the honour? Of course we said we would,

and it was arranged that on the followmg afternoon we should

motor to Halberstadt for the ceremony.

The question as to how we should dress for the ‘presentaaon’

did not worry us much as our wardrobe was extremely limited.

Eventually Joad decided to put on his white drill suit which

had created a sensation in Gottingen. I tossed up to see whether

I would wear my dinnerjacket and opera hat or a lounge suit.

The latter won.

We speculated as to how the ‘freedom’ would be ‘conferred’

and I thought what a nuisance it would be to have to carry a

golden casket around with us: the illuminated addresswe could

post home.

We arrived on the outskirts of Halberstadt in good dme, and

slowed down our car in order to make an impressive entry.

The streets were quite deserted and I thought it curious that t^
town band did not turn out to meet us. However, we reached

Frau X’s house as arranged and, after some refreshment, we set

off to be introduced to the Biirgermeister, We found his repre-

sentative in his shirt-sleeves, at his stationer’s shop, doii^ a

brisk trade. Introductions over, we all adjourned to the beauri-
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{ill RaAaus, where we were introduced to the mayor, ydio

showed us his parlour and pictures of departed Biirgermeister,

and welcomed us formally and officially. We then signed our

names in the Visitors’ Book. The ladies of die party were

excluded from this part of the ceremony.

Afrer about £freen mmutes’ conversation about nothing in

particular, die mayor saluted us and a clerk bowed us out. We
had received the ‘freedom’ of Halbcrstadt! We forgot to

inquire what the privileges were, but we were impressed with

the simplicity ofeveryone concerned—especially ourselves!

The Brocken experiment was the means of establishing a

newspaper, the Brocken-Post, the first number of which con-

tamed an account ofour expenment. Speaking ofnewspapers,

the Press of the world fully reported the expenment. A few

journals, in order that they could make fun of the whole afifiur,

pretended that we went to the Brocken with the firm convic-

tion that the goat would change mto the ‘faire youth’. But most

of the papers realised that the trial ofsuch experiments is worth

while, the Evening Standard remarkmg Qune 18, 1932) that the

‘investigation of them is a step forward m the progress of

saence The true scientist mquires mto the mcanii^ of all

phenomena without prejudice.’



XXI. *I Have Seen the Indian Rope Trick*

I
have seen dbe Indian Rope Trick. At least, I have seen a

clever representation ofthat great illusionwhich has intrigued

newspaper correspondents for so many years. The performer

ofdbe Trick was Karachi, assisted by his diminutive son Kyder,

aged eleven.

Befote I proceed further, I had better describe the Rope
Trick oftradinon. There are many versions, but the story which

makes its perennial appearance in the Press is more or less as

follows: a fakir, dressed in flowing garments, and accompanied

by one or more assistants, selects a site for the Trick and pro-

ceeds to collect a crowd, which he carefully places. The per-

former takes a long rope, uncoils it, swings it round his head

and lets the free end soar skywards—^where it remains. With
words which sound like imprecations, he commands a fright-

ened-looking youngster to climb the rope. The boy obeys and

disappears into the clouds. With a knifr between hu teeth the

fidrir follows the boy, disappears, and a few moments later, to

the accompaniment ofear-pieremg screams, the horrified spec-

tators see pieces of boy, mutilated and gory, tumbling out of

the blue. When the shexJt of the ‘tragedy’ is at its height, they

are amazed to see die fakir re-coiling his rope, at the same time

as die ‘victim’ is found at the back of the crowd, begging for

baksheesh. That is the traditional Rope Trick, stripped of its

trinunings.

Has ^ Rope Trick ever been wimessed in its traditional

form? I do not think it has. I have carefully analysed all the

accounts ofdie Trick which have come undn my notice, and

in each case there was a flaw, such as a fiuilty memory, in-
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coma sequence of events, mal-obsetvadon, ignorance of

deceptive methods—or shea lying. Hicre was always some-

thing that would not stand up against cold analysis. Certainly,

there have been rope tricks in the form ofconjurmg illusions or

stage turns, and I will deal with these later. Also, there have

been seen boys balanced on tops ofbamboo rods, which travel-

lers termed the Rope Tnck. But that was because they could

not tell a bamboo from a rope. The mass-hypnosis ‘solution’

is merely a legend: saence will not admit that a number of

persons can be hypnotised simultaneously under fbe conditions

imposed by an itinerant showman.

On Apnl 30, 1934, one of the magical societies convened a

meetmg at the Oxford House Theatre, Marylebone, in order to

kill the Rope Trick stone dead and give it a decent funeral The

Trick was rather knocked about, but it survived, as the subse-

quent correspondence m The Listener proved. I was mvited to

(he obsequies and on the platform with me were the late Lord

Ampthill, a former Viceroy of India, and several other distm-

guished persons who had hved m the East, and who had gone

out oftheir way to see the Tncdt. But not only did they not see

It, but they could find no responsible person who had. They

received accounts from traveUers who had mistaken the bam-

boo tnck for the genume article, which rather reminds one of

the old bdy who, after a tour of India, remarked that the most

mspinng spectacle she had seen was ‘the sun settmg behind the

Aga Khan’. I reiteiate that there is no scientific evidence for the

Rope Trick m its traditional form, and the Oxford House

meeang confirmed this view.

The outcome ofthe Oxford House ‘funeral’ was a verbal war

which, for several months, entertained readers of The Listener.^

One ofthe protagonists wrote to the editor and said that he had

seen the Rope Trick on the sands at Plymouth. Not only had

the Tnck bc^ performed, but it had be^ photographed—and

^See The Ustener from (he end ofMay 1934 until April 1935<
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he enclosed die pictures themselves to prove it. The photo-

graphs were repr^uced^ and they looked impressive.

There was nothing ambiguous about them. There was the

rope, straight up m the air, apparcndy defying gravity, with

Karachi squatting at the base and Kyder, like a monkey,

clinging to the top of it, several feet above the ground (see

Plate Xn).

It can^ imagmed that The Listener picmres fell like a bomb-
shell among the conjurers—especially those who were so cer-

tain dut the Rope Tnck could not be done, by any means.

There were cncs of‘Fake !’ Ofcourse: the Rope Tnck must be a

rope fake. As a correspondent in The Listener pointed out,

*>)^t is a trick, if it is not a £ike? Is a trick less of a £Jce for

being “genuine”, or is a “genuine trick” a trick that is not a

tnck?’ In the Concise Chrford Dictionary (3rd edition, 1934) the

meaning ofthe word ‘trick’ is as follows: ‘Fraudulent device or

stratagem; feat of skdl or dextenty, knack, precise mode of

doing or dealing with a dung’, etc. In other words, the Rope
Tnck is a trick.

But the conjurers would not have it. They adnutted that

nearly all tricks are tncks, but that the Rope Tnck is some-

thing else. They said—in effect
—

‘It is a supernormal tnck’!

That is, a trick that cannot possibly be done. So they oficred

any person five hundred gumeas ifhe could do it.

I became mterested in Karachi and his particular Rope
Trick, and, through the kmdness of Mr. R. S. Lambert,

arrangements were made for the performance of the tnck in

London. Owing to mechanical and spatial difficuldes, the

Rope Trick, as an illusion, has never been popular as a vaude-

ville act, and Karachi is to be congratulated upon not only

domg die Trick in the open air, but upon perfiirming it before a

body ofsceptics who made no secret of the tact that they were

present to discover the modus operandi. Karachi (his teal tiam* is

^See The UsttHer Sot Dec. s, X934>
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Arthur Claud Darby, and be is English) was invited to London,

and I will now give die story ofbis somewhat protracted visit.

After some correspondence, it was arranged that ICarachi

should be in London on the morning of December 31, 1934,

prepared to do the Trick. He duly arrived at our roonu, com-

plete with Kyder and full Eastern regalia. But, like a bolt&om
the blue, he informed me that he was not going to do the

Trick, and that at least four days’ preparation of the site was

necessary. Also, he had to scour London to find a ‘certain rare

mmeral’ which had to be planted in the ground where the

Tnck was to take place. I informed Karachi that I had selected

Mr. C. E. M. Joad’s Hampstead garden for the demonstration,

and that I was sure Joad would not nund how many rare

minerals were planted on his property. I also told Karachi that a

distinguished audience was awaitmg us at Hampstead, and that

he had better make his apologies to than.

At Hampstead we were met by the editor of The Listener and

his fiiends, and 1 had to break the news to them. They were not

only surprised and disappomted, but somewhat hurt at

Karachi’s not wartung them that he required four days in

which to prepare the Tnck. As some compensation for our

trouble and loss of dme, Karachi consented to don his Eastern

robes and do a few ropc-balancmg feats, which were quite

good. Feehng rather less disgruntled, we took Karachi out to

lunch and asked him point-blank what he came to London for.

His reply was to the effect that, given amc, he was qmte willii^

to do the Trick. He specified one of those wide, open spaces

where he could work on the site without being overlooked.

We agreed to all his conditions and found him a large field at

Wheathampstcad, a village a few miles north of Hatfield. He
agreed to perform the Tnck on the foUowmg Monday,January

7. 1935.

I have already desenbed die traditional Rope Trick, which is

usually accompanied by a tradidonal mise-en-sdne: blinding
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sun, cerulean sides, scorching sands, a—very convenient—hazy
horizon, with attendant palm trees and Sons ofthe Desert. The

field at Wheathampstead was not a bit like this: it was a cross

between a quagmire and a brickfield. But to compensate for

these shortcomings, it was next door to a comforublc inn,

The Nelson’, which was the ^reed rendezvous.

We amved in a cold drizzle, which turned to snow, accom-

pamed by a bitter nor’-caster. We found Karachi and his son in

the bar parlour, all blacked up and wearing the robes of their

profi»sion: voluminous garments ofred and yellow, with sky-

blue turbans. Kydcr had bate feet. In another room of the mn
we discovered die remainder of our party, which included the

fbllowmg: Mr. R. S. Lambert; Mrs. Mary Adams, of the

Talks Department, B.B.C.; Mr. J. W. Brown, the owner of

the field; Professor C. Daryll I^rdc, the anthropologist, of

University College, Aberystwyth; Mr. W. E. Wilhams, Sec-

retary of the British Insnmte ofAdult Educanon; Miss Ethel

Beenham, Secretary of the Umversity of London Council for

Psychical Invesdganon; Mr. Alex. L. Dnbbell, a student of

the occult, and myself.

Havmg fortified ourselves within agamst the elements ragmg

without, we made our way to the field. Karachi had planted his

rug on a slight eminence—an ideal pitch for the ‘talkie’ set-up

which had been arranged by Gaumont-Bnosh Films. Before

the Trick, Karachi did some clever sleight of hand work with a

pack of cards which, after diree minutes, were sodden with

snow. He then very cleverly balanced a six-foot rope hori-

zontally on his hand and vertically on his dun. Then I spoke a

few words into the microphone by way of mtroduedon,

and Karachi commenced his great Trick, which I cmemato-

graphed.

Squatting on his rug like a real fekir, widi Kyder by his side,

he threw us a thick rope about tut feet long. We examined this,

and passed it back. It was not prepared in any way. Taking the
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rope under a star-spangled velvet cloth which he used as a

screen, an end immediately reappeared, pushed up from below

with ajerky movement. It was quite rigid, and rose to a height

ofabout five feet; it was then withdrawn. Another rope, about

eight fret long and two mches in diameter, was then passed to

us. It was unprepared, but very loosely woven. In the same way
he placed die second rope beneadi his cloth, and again an end

appeared and crept upwards with a jerky modon. It was

noticed that the rope was now tightly woven and very rigid.

When about eight feet of the rope had been paid out, Karachi

commanded his son to climb up it—^which he did with con-

siderable agihty. We had seen the great Rope Trick!

Arrived back m the more congenial atmosphere of the bar

parlour, Karachi was about to tell me exaedy how it was done.

But I stopped him. No one needed telling how the Trick was

done. It was obvious to every mtelhgent person widun a radius

of fifty yards that the showman had used a certam method of

performing the illusion, and die effect was very good indeed.

It would not be fair to give away his secret. His son, Kydcr, did

not disappear when he reached the top ofthe rope, but Karachi

mformed me (and explamed the method) that even that classical

endmg of the Tnck could be arranged. I congratulated him

upon domg the Rope Tnck so cleverly, and under such

wretched condiaons. I told him that, with a httle more show-

manship, he could make it even more convinemg. In the hands

of a Houdim, it would look like a miracle. But we did not

grumble. We had seen the Rope Tnck—and in a snowstorm!

My report on Karachi’s achievement was duly published

(with photographs) in The Listener,^ and that started the ball

roUing agam. The conjurers said that the Rope Trick Karachi

did was not the Rope Trick, but just a rope trick (without

capitals). They said diat the Rope Tnck was not really a rope

trick, it was a . . ., but I will not weary the reader with what

^See The Listener forJan. 16, 1935.
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they did say, because we have been diroogh it all before. But

diey tcnadously clung to their five hundred guineas.

Another bombshell was in store for the conjurers: Karachi

sent them a challenge, which was published in The listener.^

The terms were as follows: ‘(i) The conjurers to deposit the

sum of two hundred guineas with a neutral party, who is to

decide whether I have performed the Tnck satisfactorily or

not; (2) the rope is to nse up through my hands, while I am in a

sitting posture, to a height often feet from the carpet on which I

sit. It is to remam there erert while my son Kyder chmbs up it,

and remains with his hands at the top for at least thirty seconds

while he can be photographed; (3) the rope shall be an ordinary

thick rope with a good grip, which shall be supphed by any

well-known rope manufacturer on a speaficanon as to length

and girth which shall be agreed between myself and the con-

jurers; (4) the place shall be any open place chosen by the

neutral party, provided that its conditions are not dissimilar to

diose which obtain m India. This Trick ought to be performed

as nearly as possible under natural Indian conditions. The

neutraljudge orjudges should be satisfied that these conditions

are fair to me. Furthermore, I am to be allowed access to this

place for at least forty-eight hours previous to the performance,

and during that access I must not be spied upon. This is m
accord with what the Indians do, for th^ always perform the

Trick on native ground, and never m the white man’s private

enclosure; (5) the rope shall be handed to me afrer exammation

at the commencement ofthe performance. The spectators shall

be anywhere in front ofmy carpet at a distance ofnot less than

fifteen yards.

‘I will add diat I am able to perform all my Rope Tricks on a

table which can be exammed beforehand. This disposes of the

suggestion of bamboo, canes, telescopic rods, etc. Now, Sir,

diese are frir conditions, and if the conjuren are really seeking

>See The Lutener for Jan. 30, 1935.
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enlightenment they will accept my challenge, and this much-

disputed tradition will become a reahty.’ The conjurers refused

to accept Karachi’s challenge.

The question now arises, has the Rope Tnck ever been seen

in die £^t, in anyform? I am certain that it has. The evidence for

Its performance is much too strong for us to deny that the

Trick itself is a complete myth. But I beheve that what travel-

lers have seen is just a conjuring illusion, very skilfully pro-

duced. I not only believe this, but I have first-hand evidrace

that such is the case. I make no apology for quoting this evi-

dence in extenso, as I beUeve it solves the mystery of the classic

Rope Trick.

A few years ago I came across an account, in the Berliner

Illustrierte Zeitung} ofan accoimt ofthe Rope Tnck by the late

£nk Jan Hanussen, the occultist. I knew Hanussen shghdy (I

had met him in Berlm) and I am certam that he wrote a true

story ofwhat he saw. The illusion was witnessed by Hanussen

and his fiiends at a place called HiUah, an Arab village near the

mins ofBabylon. I have made a translaaon of Hanussen’s story,

and here It is:

‘The chief performer was Abu Nasser, an enormously tall

Arab with a long white beard, dressed in a flowing garment

{Hath) of dazzhng white, and weanng white sandals. His

assistants were two Arab men and a diminutive, dun Arab boy.

They had brought with them an enormous basket and a care-

fully rolled up rope.

‘We were placed in an exceedingly small roped-in enclosure

and had to promise faithfully not to leave this on any account,

as It would break the magic. I was at once stmek by the fact that

we were obliged to face the sun, and fidt certain that this was

not arranged by chance.

r‘Das Fakirwunder des gcfaeunnuvolkn Sols’, by ‘EnkJan Hanussen* [U.

Hennann Stonschnoder), in the Berliner Ilbisiricrte Zeimr^, Berim, Oct. 3 1,

X»30.
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‘Aba Nasser and his assistants then threw themselves down
and began incantations and prayers. This was kept up for fully

over an hour. I immediately realised that this was solely done

for the purpose ofwearing us out, ughtly squeezed together as

we were in that small enclosure m the blazing sun, and thus

prepare us for the illusion. Indeed, a few of the spectators

felt ill

*11100 the actual performance started. As I had always sus<-

pected, the “rope” was not a rope in the real sense of the word.

The extremely careful manner in which it was rolled up made it

at once clear to me that it was a cleverly constructed apparatus,

cut from the bones of sheep’s (rams’) vertebrae and skilfully

covered with sailing cord. If one undentands how to link the

numerous pieces of these together by cleverly twistmg the

“rope”, the at first flexible material is turned mto a soUd suck

which, without anythmg else, just like a bamboo suck, can

support the weight of a heavy man. Abu Nasser and his assis-

tants took the rope, holdmg it at the ends and m the middle,

and then, with a suddenjerk which was really marvellous, they

threw it into the air, where it actually rcmamed. The lower end,

however, as I immedutely noticed, stuck to a depth of at least

one and a halfmetresm the desert sand. It is more than probable

that it was also held below the ground by another helper, or

even two, who were secretly concealed in a previously cleverly

constructed pit. Moreover, the rope was, ofcourse, held by the

two assistants above ground. These two stood with their backs

turned to us, their hands spread out m an implonng manner

so as to create the impression that the rope was bemg kept in

the air by some secret formula. In reahty, however, the rope

was fixed through the belts of the two men and thus held by

their bodies. It was highly interestmg to see how the illusion

arose that the rope was reaching high up into the skies. The
explanation is that our eyes, through the long staring mto the

glaring light of the sun, were inflamed, dred and dazzled. The
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end of the rope ran out to a point, and, although the rope was

really not so very long, it gave one the impression that it was of

enormous Icngdi, reaching right into the clouds.

The little boy, who was clad m a tight black knitted gar-

ment, was first to climb the rope. He did this with the agility of

a monkey. Then Abu Nasser, a knife between his teeth, fol-

lowed him. Suddenly— could hardly trust my eyes—both had

actually vanished. My friend and I looked at each other amazed,

and might still be standmg there struck, if a penetrating smell

had not caused us to cough, when we also noaced that Abu
Nasser and the boy had surrounded themselves with “clouds"

by means ofsome “smoke’-producing preparation not known
to us. This, together with the dazzlmg skies, the blmdmg sunm
our eyes, and the hazy horizon, created the illusion of com-

plete disappearance. The whole had barely lasted a few seconds,

when we heard tcrnble screams from above and the terrified

spectators saw pieces bemg thrown down into the basket.

First a pair of arms, then the l^s, then the trunk, and finally

the head, all blood-stamed.

‘During this tunc I had snapped pictures with my “Ika”

camera, which I had carefully concealed m my belt, and the

enlargements I made bter on proved that the “limbs” were

only stuffed rags which had been stained with ammal blood.

‘The next moment, it was clear to me what really had hap-

pened above, for when Abu Nasser was again visible and, hold-

ing the blood-stained kmfc between his teeth, climbed down,

I could see that the httle boy was concealed under his master’s

Hoik, where probably the imitation “limbs” had previously

been hidden.

‘When Abu Nasser was about half-way down the rope he

jumped into the basket, stamping like mad on the pieces ofthe

“murdered” boy. A few of the ladies present screamed. Then

Abu Nasser stepped out ofthe basket and sat down murmuring

prayers. Widi his hands he made imploring movements over
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dK basket and thus brought the poor child back to life. Sound

and meny the young son ofthe desertjumped out ofdie basket,

and went to collea his baksheesh (dp) as quickly as possible,

whilst the minds of the spectators were sdll filled with horror

and sympadiy.

*7116 whole thing was now quite clear. When Abu Nasser

jumped into the basket with the boy still hanging on to him

under his Hoik, the youngster, protected firom view by the high

walls of the basket, crawled out, hiding the “pieces” m the

basket under his master's garments. This done, Abu Nasser

stepped out of the basket, knelt down and prayed. During this

time the “imderground” helpers drew the “pieces” down mto

the sand (protected by Abu Nasser’s garment) and by the time

Abu Nasser rose, there was no trace ofanydung left. He could

show the empty basket, and, fimhermore, take offhis garments

(which he actually did) to prove that no contnvance of any

kind was concealed therein.’

Though I commenced this chapter by stating that, m my
opinion, the Rope Tnck has never been seen m its traditional

fonn,i I will conclude by saying that I am equally convmccd

that the Tnck itselfhas been witnessed as a conjurmg illusion,

accounts of which have been distorted and exaggerated by

credulous travellers who were completely ignorant of the

deceptive methods employed by the itinerant Eastern magician.

*As dm woric goes to press, die audior has been informed by General Sir

Ivor Maxie, K.C.B., dut he saw the Indian Rope Tnck when a subalternm
India. It was performed in die tradiaonal manner, and Sir Ivor thinks diat

the audience must have been hypnotised.



One of the ambmons ofmy life was to wimess the fire-

walk as performed by native devotees. I have been in

several countries where the ritual is occasionally practised, but

always missed it—sometimes by a hours only. The fire-

walk IS a ceremony or rite—often of a rehgious character—

which has been performed in various parts of the world for

hundreds, perhaps thousands, ofyears. The details of the ntual

vary m different countries, but one feature of it is always die

same—the walkmg of devotees or ecsutics barefoot over hot

stones or smouldering embers, placed usuallym a trench, short

or long, broad or narrow, accordmg to the distna where the

spectacle is staged. It is donem India by priests, fakirs and other

ascetics; it is performed m Bulgaria,* China, Tabid,Japan, Fiji

Islands, New Zealand, Soudi Africa, Trinidad, Maunnus and

Honolulu. But it was never seen in Great Britain until I staged

two experimental fire-walks for the Umversity of London

Council for Psychical Invesdgaaon on September 9 and 17,

1935, respectively. Kuda Bux, die Kashmiri Indian (‘die man
with the X-ray eyes’) was the performer, and the feat created

the greatest interest among scientists and the official observen

ofour Umversity CouncU. Kuda Bux has done the fire-walk in

India on several occasions, and is thus acquainted with the

technique ofthe ceremony.

Is firewalking based on trickery? Can anyone do it? Do the

*See Bufgarisdte FesArSuehe, fay M. D. Anuondoff, Leipoog, 1917, pp. iiff.,

for account of tfae fice-walkm (NufmoHId) ofVutgan. Bu^ana.
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petformers prepare dbeir fee^ Can diey convey their all^d
inununity firom bums to oAer persons? Do the ‘walkcn’ bum
dieir fee^ Do diey prepare tb^ feet with a paste made of

alum, salt, soap, and sod^ as has been alleged? Does one have

to be in an ecstatic or exalted condition? Does one have to

possess ‘feidi? Do the wood ashes (in the ember walk) form an

insulating layer on top of die fire and thus prevent burning?

Does the performer use an anaesthetic on his ^t? Is the callosity

of die skin the secret of the immunity fiom bums? Does the

fakir have to hurry along the trench, or can he stroll? Does the

devotee have to fiut or otherwise prepare himself—mentally or

physically—^for the ordeal? These and sinular quesdons we
hoped to elucidate at our tests—and we found answers to most

ofthem. The fire-walk has always been a supreme mystery and

of perennial interest to newspaper readers. Judging from the

correspondence which The Times printed in 1934,* the mterest

in fire-walking is greater than ever. Some readers beheved that

natives who walk about without any foot covering acquire a

toughening of the soles of the feet which explains the im-

munity from injury m fire-walking; others did not. We have

proved diat the skin does not have to be callous.

Before I describe the two rather exatmg and mtensely inter-

esting fire-walks which I staged, I will give three typical

examples offire-walking m other places, viz. Umbilo, Durban

and Singapore. It is very necessary that the reader should know
something of fire-walking, in order that he may contrast the

cold-blooded performances of Kuda Bux with the frenzied

exhibitions witnessed in the Orient and elsewhere. The ac-

counts have been selected from my large collection ofworks on

exotic rhes.

In Natal, in the early spring ofevery year, diere is wimessed

ceremonial fire-walking which is made the occasion of a holi-

day and fesdvaL The following is an account of the perform-

'SeeThe Times, London, for period between Feb. 14 and Mar. 3, 1934.
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ancc as witnessed by a reporter of the Natal Advertiser.^ It was

held at die Umbilo temple:

‘Thousands of people thronged the vidnity of die Umbilo

Hindu temple yesterday afternoon to wimess the strange

religious ceremony, Theemeethe (or Treemiri), or fire-walking.

Europeans jostled Indians in their endeavour to see the pro-

ceedings, which were even more weird than the ceremony

which took place last month.

‘A representarivc of the Natal Advertiser attended at the

special invitation of the Hindu priest, and after wimessmg the

fire-walking, exanuned the soutris carefully. Six tons of fire-

wood were used in makmg the fire over which the worshippers

walked, but they sudered no harm to their feet, although the

embers were white hot.

‘Two medical men. Dr. Goldberg and Dr. Witkin, also

exanuned the soutris, and the former said he could offer no

physiological explanation of the normal condition of the

Indians after their terrible ordeal.

‘The ceremony began m the morning when the temple was

made ready for the fire-walkmg. The tons of firewood were

piled in their fire pit, which measured some 14 feet by 10 feet.

About 1 1 o’clock the fire was ht and burnt so fiercely that no

one could approach within yards ofit.

‘In the meantime the Hmdus who were to undergo the

ordeal had adjourned to the banks of the Umhlatazana River,

where they prepared themselves with prayer and oblations for

this supreme test of the Brahmanic fiuth. As m the case of die

Thai Poosam ceremony, their mouths were bound to induce

concentration of thought, and they took no notice of the

chatting throng which milled continually round them.

‘Nine men and one woman participated, all of whom
were elderly. The woman was aged 60 and had snow-white

hair. She had previously undergone the fire test on 10 occa-

>For Mar. 5, 1928.
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sions and was regarded widi reverence by the devotees of her

religion.

‘As the morning wore on the crowd swarming about the

grounds ofdie temple became denser, and a ring lo rows deep

formed round the fire pit, which had been roped off.

‘Indian women in their bi^hdy-colourcd sauris continually

made gifts to the effigies of the three Brahmanic divimoes,

Brahma, Vishnu and Siva, and gradually the throng became

worked up to a h^h pitch ofreligious fervour. At two o’clock

Major Webb Richards (Commandant ofPohcc in the Ehirban

distria) arrived. He was garlanded by the priest with mangolds

and chrysanthemums and formally welcomed.

‘In reply. Major Richards stated his pleasure at bemg present.

On the eve of his departure on transfo: from Durban, he

thanked the Indian community for being so well-behaved

during his term ofoffice here.

“rbe three medical men. Dr. Smith, Dr. H. R. Goldberg and

Dr. M. Witkm, who were present by mvitanon, were also gar-

landed. Hundreds of Europeans were present by this tune,

and m many cases they incurred the wrath of the Indians by

pushing their way through the throng and entering the en-

closure.

‘The representative of the Natal Advertiser and the photo-

grapher were asked to remove their shoes m the enclosure, and

this they did. The close atmosphere became almost unbearable,

for die fire had by this time become a heap ofglowmg embers,

finned occasionally by a slight breeze which filled the air with

ashes. The sun blazed down direedy on the close-packed throng,

and to heighten the discomforture ofthe Europeans, tom-toms

thundered dose by without cessation.

‘At 2.30 o’dock the weird sound of Indian reed pipes being

played on the main South Coast road heralded the approach of

die soutris. The fire was spread out with long rakes to an even

diicknets and a pool ofwater and milk was in rcadmess at one
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end of the fire for the fire-walkers to cool their fiet after

‘The soutris arrived and walked round the pit. They were

mostly in a state bordering on collapse, and all but die woman
were skewered over their backs and arms with silver hooks, to

which weights were attached. Several ofthem were supported

by fiiends who walked beside them.

‘Having circled the pit the soutris passed across the fire, their

feet sinking m sickening fashion into thewhite charcoaLOneby
one they walked across, their faces showing no sign ofpam, but

their eyes were glassy as thoughthey were in an hypnotic trance.

‘One or two ofthem arcled the pit again and crossed die fire

a second tune. Fmally they were taken to the verandah of the

temple, where the pms and hooks were removed from their

flesh. Here Dr. Goldberg and Dr. Witkin eicammed their fret

and found them free from blisters or marks. The medical men
were unable to offer any explananon ofthe phenomena.

‘The skin of the soutris which had been puncturedm a thou-

sand places did not bleed evenwhen the hooks were withdrawn,

and after a few mmutes even the shght scars disappeared.

‘The fire-walkers were also exammed by Major Richards,

who professed his astonishment at their normal condition after

the ordeal. Throughout the ceremony the Hmdu priest was

eager to show the Pressman every stage of it, with the evident

objea of provmg that there was no mckery. The feet of the

fire-walkers were not preparedm any way for then ordeal, and

no salve or omtment was apphed from the time they emerged

from the fire until the time diat then feet were examined by the

medical men.’

My second account^ of fire-walking is a graphic story of the

rite as seen at Durban. The technique diflers from the Umbilo

ceremony in many respects:

*Scc The National Geographic MMOzine, Washington, D.C., for April

I93r< VoL LIX, No. 4, p. 452 (oncuustraaon).
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*But the most curious ofDurban’s sights is that ofthe Indian

fire-walking. Imagine a roped-ofi* space where men rake level

the embers ofa great log fire. Halfi<ufibcated masses ofvividly

draped East Indians, keyed to religious tension. Jostling throngs

of unreverential Europeans in circus mood. Standards hung

with palm fionds, and a httle shoulder-borne shrine with idols

of Brahma, Vishnu, and Siva. And presently the foliage of

near-by trees scorches and dies, while attendants dash water in

the fikces offainting women and children.

‘What are these entering ten, lunancs or epileptics? They arc

naked to the waist; they are skewered through the flesh as

meats are skewered; their heads loll, their tongues slaver, their

eyes protrude. These, the soutris, or fire-walkers, have fasted

week-long and have just been sprinkled with water firom holy

Ganges.

‘Tom-toms beat, cymbals clash. The gaudy shrine has been

set at the futher end of the fire bed, whose gray ash glows

fiimace-hke under the least wmd puff. And now—you gasp

—

one of the soutris runs staggeringly across the fire to the altar of

‘Another passes over, a woman, chantmg; andnow a third, a

boy of eight years. Then come two who, colhdmg midway,

fall prone on the fire bed, then arise and sagger onward to the

shnne. And now all have passed over, and tom-toms and

cymbals vibrate anew through the awed hush ofIndu’s massed

ranks.

‘What of the physical phenomenon? Indispuably the foot

soles oftwo of the soutris, as they lay m collapse after the cere-

mony, showed ash dust, but no bums. And what of the mental

phenomenon? Indian mysdes will tell you that by selfnnflicted

tortures the soul reaches through flesh-numbmg ecstasy towards

those higher sates of being that he between it and the Ab-

solute.’

My third illustration of Treemiri (fire-walking) comes from
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Singipore, and is &om an accx>imt by L. Blizabedi Lewis.*

Again, the performers are Hindus:

The devotees, includmg quite a number ofwomen, approxi-

mated 400. Some were Imeeling and touching the earth with

their foreheads, while others, more devout, were literally

groveling in the dirt. A few were endeavouring to crawl or roll

completely around the temple, a task which would have been

difficult if the path had bem clear and covered with velvety

moss instead of being rough, crowded, and thick with dust.

One elderly man seemed at the end ofhis strength when he had

completed his self-appomted penance, althoi^ two friends

had accompamed him and lifted him over drains and other

hindrances.

‘Many ofthose who had made a vow to undergo torture had

prepared their bodies the preceding month by some form of

penance, and had refrained from eatmg for a day before the

event.

‘While these zealots were proceeding with their tasks, a bed of

coals was being prepared. Great piles ofwood were burned to

embers; then the ashes were raked into a neat bed about 24 feet

long. It seemed hours to us before it reached this st^e, as the

atmosphere was rendered almost unbearable by the mtense

heat.

‘At the end ofthe mass ofhve coals was dug a poolwhich was

filled with milk brought to die spot m earthenware jars. The

images of the gods were then brought from the temple and

placed near this pool ofmilk.

‘When all seemed m readiness, we heard the sound ofdrums

and a stir ofexatement swept over the crowds. This we were

told signified the return ofdevotees from the Serangoon Road
Temple, whither they had gone to complete final preparations.

*‘The Fire-Walking Hindus of Singapore’, by L. Elizabeth Lewis, in The

National Ckographic Magaznte, Washingnm, D.C., Vol. LDC, No. 4, A{^
i93 i> PP* 513-22 (la illustrations).
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The next instant two men appeared with a goat, one holding

the frightened creature’s head and the other a hind 1^. Another

man raised a scythehke knifr and in an instant die head was

severed from the body.

’A fourdi participant snatched die quivering, bleeding body

and ran around the bed ofcoals, then disappeared in the throng.

‘By this tune I was frehng desperately ill, but with no possible

chance for escape, for the crowds were now in a frenzied state,

and it would have been unsafr to leave our refuge. The starmg

eyes of the devotees seemed glued upon the idols at the other

end ofthe path ofglowmg embers.

‘Finally, the priests who held back the devotees began to lash

them wiA whips, and one by one they made a dash, barefooted,

across the red-hot coals mto the pool of milk.

‘JEach participant wore a short covering of cheesecloth

stained yellow by saffron water, and each earned m his hands,

clenched above^ head, a twig of green from a tree supposed

to possess curative properacs. The wrists were ned together

with yellow amulets. Ifthe person was pure, the amulet would

remam unbroken. I did not see any break.

‘The priests would sometimes stnke a devotee several times,

and then give the wrists a stmgmg blow before releasing him.

Not one flinched, nor did any appear to have felt the cut ofthe

whip. Some ran and some walked slowly through the coals.

‘The women seemed much calmer than the men. Some of

them earned babies m their arms. One woman with a child fell

when she had covered almost half the distance. The child was

snatched from the embers, but the mother was rolled over

several times before she was removed from the hot bed.

Whether or not she was burned I could not tell, but she seemed

on the point ofexhaustion.

‘A legend seems to be at the base of the origin of this cere-

mony. The Pandus—five brothen who reigned m former

Hastin^nira, 60 miles from modem Delhi, had one queen,
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Draupadi, the deity invoked at this festival. These five kings

had some cousins who envied their position. Duryodhana,

their leader, conceived a plan whereby he could obtain the

coveted kmgdom. He invited the Pandus to a gambling party

at his palace and through trickerywon their kingdom.

‘Duryodhana then sent for Ac queen and endeavoured to

disrobe her in pubhc. A higher power protected her chastity by

makmg her garments unending. Through Aeer exhaustion,

Duryodhana finally gave up his attempt to disrobe Draupadi,

who Aen unued his turban and vowed that she would not rc-

twme It until her enemies had been destroyed, and then Ae
would baAe in fire as a proofofher chastity.

‘A war followed, and when Ae Pandus were the victors

DraupaA performed her vow. So to-day Ac is worshipped as

one of Ae seven goddesses of chastity, and even Ae mention

of her name is enough to “wipe away all sins”.

‘Walking through fire has become a custom for Ae curmg

of bodily ills or Ae overcommg ofoAer calamines.’

As fire-walking comes well wiAm Ae domam of psychical

rcsearA, Ac Umvcrsity of London Council for Psychical

Invesnganon decided Acy would make an attempt to elucidate

Ac mystery, and to that end I mserted an advertisement m Ae
personal column of The Times^ mviting amateur and profes-

sional firc-resistcrs to come forward and perform Ac feat. We
had hundrcA of letten feom Aosc who had seen the fire-walk,

and from Aose who wanted to see it, but not a single reply

finm anyone who was prepared to do it.

I had given up hope ofAiAng a person m this country will-

mg to demonstrate fire-walkmg, when Kuda Bux arrived in

London m order to Aow us his alleged ‘eyeless s^t’. The

reader has already read Ae account ofthese experiments. Quite

casually Kuda Bux remarked to Mr. R. S. Lambert that he had

firequently performed Treemiri in India, and produced his Press-

*For Oct 23, 1934.
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cuttmg book to prove that his statement was correct. He was

then about to leave for the Continent, hut he agreed to

remain in London a &w weeks longer in order that I could

stage an experimental £re-walk, under sdendfic conditions.

next question was how to test Kuda Bux. Ofcourse, it

was difBcult to determine his mental state at the tune of

‘walking’, but certain physical tests could be apphcd. A number

ofscientists were appealed to, but it was generally agreed that

no one m this country knew anything about fire-walking. We
received several suggestions. Professor Frank L. Hopwood,

D.Sc., the physicist at St. Bartholomew’s Hospital Medical

College (University of London), was very helpful. He sug-

gested X-raying the man’s feet. If they were ‘doctored’ by

impregnation with any metalhc salt or element heavier than

sodium, the skiagram would show it. But it would not reveal

organic compounds unless they contained iodme or the like.

Another proposal was that we should take the temperature of

the soles of die feet immedutely before and after die trial. A
third suggestion was that a cold mirror should be held near the

soles ofthe feet to see whether any semi-volaale hquid covered

them, thus producing the ‘spheroidal sutc’ which might act as a

heat insulating layer. Another physicist said the ‘cotton test’

might prove valuable. It is well known that flesh scorches at a

lower temperature than cotton; consequendy, ifthe fire should

bum the cotton, it ought to bum Kuda Bux’s feet as well.

Another obvious test was to measure the surface heat of the

fiery trench by means ofa thermocouple; and, ifit was thought

that the ash acted as an insulator between fire and feet, then the

thermal conductivity ofthe ash must be ascertained.

It was obvious that, as we knew so httle about staging a fire-

walk, a rehearsal was a vital necessity. My fiicnd, Mr. Alex. L.

Dribbell, of The Halt, Woodmansteme Road, Carshalton,

placed his house and grounds atmy disposal, and I selected a site

which was not only perfea for the experiments, but was also a
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natural stage set in beautiful surroundings. The first test was
held on Monday, September 9. 1935.^

Two tons ofoak logs, one ton offirewood, halfa load ofoak
charcoal, ten gallons of paraffin, twenty-five copies of The

Times—and a box ofmatches. This was the incendiary material

used in the first fire-walk ever seen m Great Britain. Kuda Bux
(‘Professor K. B. Duke’), the Kashmin magician, walked bare-

footed over more than three tons ofwood reduced to red-hot

embers which had been bummg and smouldering for several

hours. The test attracted a distinguished company of scientists,

and important data were secured concerning die tedinique of

fire-walking.

One dung I discovered was that staging a fire-walk takes a

good deal of organising, much hard work, and many hours’

preparation. Though the walk did not take place until nearly

three o’clock in die afternoon, most of the day, and all the

previous evening were spent onmakmg things ready.

The trench itself took one man six hours to dig. It was

twenty-five feet long, three feet wide, and twelve indies deep.

It was my original mtention diat our trench should be thirty

yards long, ten feet wide, and twelve inches deep. Even to have

half-filled this great trough with bummg embm would have

taken nearly fifty tons of wood! Fortunately, I consulted

several works which gave accounts offire-walks, both in India

and elsewhere, and found that the trench we finally dug was

about the average size.

By the merest chance we deaded to by the fire overnight. It

took four people two and a half hours to do this. And they

worked hard. First ofall, sheets ofback issues ofThe Times were

rolled into baUs and these formed the bottom byer m the

trench. Then a ton of firewood (packing-cases, broken up),

staves or sticks, were interlaced criss-cross along the whole of

^See ‘Walking Through Rre’, by Harry Pnee, in Tke Listener, London,
for Sept. 18, 1933, VoL XIV, No. 349, pp. 470-3 (la lUnstrattons).
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tbe trench. Over the firewood were placed about three hundred

oak logs built ridge fiuhion, with tltt apex ofthe ridge running

parallel with the trench. A couple of tarpaulins were placed

over the whole as a protection from possible ram.

As no native of this country has had any expenence in mak-

mg fire trenches, we were in a quandary as to when to light the

fire. How long would three tons of wood take to bum mto

red-hot embers? Kuda Bux himselfwas rather uncertam, as he

had had no experience in bunung seasoned oak logs. The wood
they bum m India for ceremonial fire-walks is ofa certam kmd;

it is very hard and slow-bummg. However, I judged that

between three and four hours were necessary to reduce the

wood, so at eleven o’clock on the mommg of the test the

officials assembled to ignite the mass.

We found ffiat it was not at all an easy matter to hght a huge

bonfire buned m a trench. Afrer two or three fiitilc attempts

with matches, we decided thatwe needed the paraffin which we
had provided for such an emergency. By means of an enamel

garage jug we soused the logs with paraffin, using one gallon

for every two and a half feet. At 1 1.20 1 ccremomously apphed

a match at one end, and m five mmutes the trench was a blazmg

inferno of flames and oily smoke which almost choked the

bystanders. We had Lghted the great fire.

The flames soon died down; the smoke cleared away, and the

merry crackling ofthe stratum offirewood told us that all was

well We piled on the remamder of the logs. Fortunately our

combustible material was dry, and m thirty minutes the logs

themselves were well alight, and it was impossible to stand

closer to the trench than diree fret. At 12.10, one could not ap-

proach within six feet ofthe fire without freling uncomfortably

hot.

By the dme the fire had been burning an hour, the logs had

settled down, owing to the pine firewood having been reduced

to ashes. The oak lop were converted into red embers covered
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with a pure white ash, and were slowly burning through. At
ia.45 Kuda Bux removed his shoes and socks in order to ‘test

the fire’. He planted one bare foot in the middle ofthe embers

and stepped across the trench. He said it was all right, but that

there was too much unbumt wood, and not enough fire. Im-

medutely before Kuda Bux stepped mto the trench, I threw on

the fire a piece ofwntmg paper: it took exactly three seconds to

igmte. At ia.55 the Kashmm^am stepped into the trench with

his bare foot and pronounced it ‘fine’. He then said it was tune

to put on the top layer of forest-burnt charcoal, which we did.

The charcoal was the purest we could find, and, to test its qual-

ity, Kuda Bux ate a piece and said it was ‘good’.

The fire was now a mass of red-hot glowing logs, and one

could not stand near it for more than a few seconds at a dme.

We had a stadT of helpers, rakmg and smoothmg out the

embers, and they had to use wooden shields to protect their

faces from the mtense heat. At one o’clock, a piece of white

paper dropped mto the trench burst mto flames upon contact. I

tned to take a close-up of the trench with my cmematograph

camera, but found I could not get near enough, owing to the

heat. As the fire was now bccommg perfea for the test, we
deaded to leave it and have some limch.

Ifwe discovered nothmg else dunng our test, we learnt that

fire-walkers eat. We all had a square meal, and although Kuda

Bux’s rehgion precluded his ta^g any animal food, he con-

sumed a hght lunch. There was no question of his havmg to

fast m order to walk on red-hot embers: ‘That is a fallacy’, he

said.

We arrived back at Carshalton at a.30, and found that our

fire was a glowmg mass ofred and black embers. We also dis-

covered with some astonishment that our three tons ofwood

had been reduced to such an extent that the layer of fire was

only about three inches. This rather upset Kuda Bux, who
likes at least nine inches ofembers in which to bury his feet. He
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coold give no dear reason for dus, but said it -was much more

di£Bcult to walk on a thin layer offire. It appears to be part of

the technique offire-waUemg, and is a very important point for

future research. Cunously enough, unless die bottom of the

trench u completely covered with live embers, Kuda Bux can-

not walk on it: it just bums him, though an observer would

imagine that the bare base ofthe trench was not nearly so hot as

the glowing embers. In order to make the layer offire thicker,

we raked the embers from one end, pihng them on to the centre

ofdie trench, which was now shortened to about twenty feet

At 245, we were ready for the test. A number of saentists

and odiers had arrived and the company mcluded Mr. R. S.

Lambert, the Editor of The Listener; Mr. Ehgby Moynagh, the

Editor of St. Batholomew's HospitalJournal; two physicists; Dr.

William Collier, an Oxford physiaan; Professor
J. A. Gunn,

the pharmacologist; Mr. and Mrs. Alex. L. Dribbell. and odiers.

KudaBux said he was ready to demonstrate, and donned a long

black cotton frock coat for the performance. I examined this

(and his trousers) for concealed chemicals or other preparanon.

Before the test commenced, it was necessary that Kuda Bux
should be medically examined. A most important part of this

examinadon was the inspection of his feet. Dr. Collier took

several ‘swabs’, and pronounced his feet normal. The ‘swabs’

were subsequendy handed to a pathologist, who reported that

he coold find nothing definitem the reactions, either morgamc

or organic. In other words, the results were negative. I thought

diat die soles of Kuda Bux’s feet were particularly soft. Of
course, he always wears shoes, so there is no question ofthe skin

having become hardened through his walking barefoot for lon^

periods. His right foot was washed, and it is quite oertam that

no preparation or chemical was used to render him immune

from bums. Hu feet were photographed before and after the

demonstration, and other scientific tests and photographs were

made and valuable data acquired.
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Before Kuda Bux stepped into die trench, he carefully

brushed away the ash from the embers. Sometimes he uses a fan

for this purpose. Whatever else we discovered on this historic

afternoon, we proved quite definitely that the ash plays no part

in forming an insulating layer between the feet and the fire.

Kuda Bux will not walk on ash: he prefers the red embers.

Kuda Bux stepped into the trench four times with a maxi-

mum offour steps during the fint ‘walk*. He did not run, but

walked steaddy. Unfortunately, the fire was not quite to his

likmg, as it was too shallow. In places, the fire had burnt down
to the ground, and this worried him. ‘I must have thick fire to

walk on’, he reiterated. But he did his best, and it was our fault

that we did not have a fire that he could wade through. After

the last trial, I threw m several pieces of paper, and they burnt

on contact with the embers. Also, the trench was so hot that

one could not go near it m comfort. (Twenty-four hours later

the emben were just cool enough to lay the hand upon.) After

the fourth trial Kuda Bux deaded that he would not ‘walk*

agam, as the fire was not thick enough. After the final walk his

feet were exammed and photographed: they were not affected

in any way, and there was not a suspicion ofa blister.

After Kuda Bux had demonstrated that fire-walking is a

possibihty, we apphed the ‘cotton test* to the fire. We procured

a wooden shoe last (attached to a rod), and covered it with

caheo. Imitatmg a person walkmg, we placed the wooden ‘foot*

to the embers over which Kuda Bux had just walked. In one

second the caheo was scorched; m two and a half seconds the

cotton fiibric was burnt through in several places. There was no

quesaon of the fire not being hot! The temperature of the heat

above the fire was also taken.

After the cotton test, Mr. Digby Moynagh removed his shoes

and socks and momentanly placed one bare foot against the

embers. He said it was ‘hot* and half an hour later his foot still

tingled. Not satisfied with this test, he suggested to the medical
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mea present that he should walk in the trench. After some con-

sultation, they advised him not to. Kuda Bux also warned him
against makii^ die attempt. Mr. Moynagh asked me what he

should do. Aldiough naturally I was averse to his burning hun-

sclf, as Mr. Moynagh was anxious to make the experiment, I

consented. It was necessarym the interests ofscience that some-

one should do the identical walk at the same time as Kuda Bux,

with the same fire and under identical conditions. I will take

this opportunity ofthanking Mr. Moynagh for his courageous

and pubhc-spinted action.

Mr. Moynagh agam removed his shoes and socks and, after a

moment’s hesitation, stepped boldly mto the fire, and walked

two paces beforejumping out. He wasm the trench about two

seconds. He said that it was hot, and that his feet angled. For

some time he felt nothmg further, butm thirty mmutes bhsten

had formed on the soles ofhis feet and he had to receive atten-

oon at the hands of the tnuned nurse who was m readiness m
case ofacadents. He was somewhat badly burned, and felt the

effects ofhis fire-walkmg adventure for some time afterwards.

I examined the soles ofhis feet, and the epidermis seemed fairly

thick and hard. I am sure that my own feet would have been

still more badly burned. Mr. Moynagh’s performance con-

cluded the afternoon’s programme (it was nearly five o’clock),

except that Kuda Bux gave us a demonstraoon ofhis so-called

‘eyeless sight’ fiuiilty, which impressed every person who wit-

nessed it. I have already described his performance m die chap-

ter The Man with the X-ray Eyes’.

It now only remains for me to say what we thought of the

expenment. Undoubtedly, Kuda Bux walked on the fire, and

it IS equally true that he was not burnt. Ifwe did not completely

solve the nddle of fire-walking, at least we narrowed the m-
quiry. We proved dut the feat is not dependent upon there

being ash on the fire: on die contrary, considerable pains were

taken to get rid of die ash, which is ttot utilised as an insulator
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between fite and feet. We proved that—4n the case of Kuda
Bux—fasting is not necessary, and that he does not have to

work himself up into an exalted or ecstatic condition: he ap-

peared $0 unconcerned that he might have been walking across

the room. We could detect no trickery in the Kashmiri’s per-

formance, which appeared perfectly straightforward, and no

preparation of the feet was thought possible, under the con-

ditions.

So we asked ourselves what was the secret of the fire-walk.

Three alternatives were left to us: (a) that it is done by ‘faith’;

(b) that the callosity ofthe skm is responsible for the absence of

burning or pain, during the momentary contact ofthe feet with

the embers, though dus cannot apply to Kuda Bux as his feet are

soft; (c) that a knack m placmg the feet is the cause of Kuda

Bux’s immumty from bums. Or perhaps, in the case of some

fire-walken, there is a way m arranging the fire in such a man-

ner that—with courage—one can walk through the embers

without being burnt. Kuda Bux was unhappy about the fire we
prepared for him, and it must be admitted that he did not stay

in the trench very long. But we arc grateful to him for die

demonstraaon, which will become histone. We deaded that

for the next test we would bum much more wood, and allow

Kuda Bux to inspect the trench before being filled.

We did not prove that Kuda Bux can transfer his immumty
from bums to other persons. He claims to do this, and I hoped

that at the next test he would demonstrate that it can be done.

In the traditional Indian fire-walk, as the reader has seen, it is a

common sight to see a troupe of devotees following their

leader or priest through the trench: they emerge unscathed.

We acquired some valuable knowledge resulting ftom our

first experiment. The thermal conductivity of the ash was

ascertained, and as this was a laboratory job, it could not be

done in situ. There was no evidence that the ash played any

part in the performance. But the wood and charcoal have to be
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ofa certain quality, and diis nuy have some bearing on Kuda
Bux’s ability to perform the ‘walk*. He informed me that the

only thing that will bum him is cow dung. One piece in a fire

would, he said, make it impossible for hun to do ifie walk. The
reason is that it is ‘unclean’ to a fire-walker. As a matter offaa,

it is all^d that any foreign matter in the fire upsets the

performance.

The second test was held on Tuesday, September 17, 1935,

on die same site at Carshalton. It will be remembered that

Kuda Bux was not happy concerning the lack of fire we pro-

vided for him at the first ‘walk’, although more than three tons

of material were burnt; also, the trench was too narrow (three

feet). At our second test we burnt seven tons of oak logs, one

ton of firewood, half a ton of oak charcoal, ten gallons of

paraffin, and fifty newspapers. The trench was widoied to six

feet, and the depth reduced to nine mches. On the afternoon

previous to the test, Kuda Bux inspected the trench and stated

that he wanted a ‘platform’ ofearth m the centre. This he con-

structed himself, and divided the trench mto two poruons or

pits, with a mound of earth thiity-six mches wide dividing

diem in the centre. The length (twenty-five feet) was not

altered. So now we had what were really two trenches, placed

end to end, each being eleven feet long, six feet wide, and nmc
inches deep. I think the real reason for this division m the

trench was because Kuda Bux wanted to shorten it; andjump-

mg on to a platform at one end ofa short pit was more dignified

than steppuig offhalf-way across a long one.

It took one man the best part of a working day to fill the

trenches. All the newspapers and firewood, and halfofthe logs,

were piled into two pyraimds and covered with tarpaulins for

the night. It was our intention to light the fires at five o’clock

on the morning of the test. But a fierce gale made this impos-

sible, and It was 8.20 a.m. before die mass was igmted. It was a

magnificent sight to see the flaming para£Bn as the wind swept
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it through the piles of logs and packing-cases. By 845 both

trenches were well alight.

We spent the morning in feeding the £hcs with the remaining

three and a half tom of logs, and by one o’clock the trenches

were a mass of red embers, radiating a terrific heat. The wind

shifted every few seconds, and with each gust showers of

sparks and a^ nearly smothered the helpers, who were blinded

by the heat-laden wind which made stoking almost impossible.

Ihe wearmg ofgoggles relieved us somewhat, but I had a rain-

coat scorched through merely throwmg on a log. The heat

could be distmaly felt at a distance of sixty-five feet, on the

leeward side ofthe trenches.

After lunch the red embers just filled the trenches flush with

the ground. It was soil blowmg half a gale, and as the wind

swept across the fires they were fanned almost to white-heat.

It reminded me of a mighty blacksmith’s forge at full blast.

With each gust all the ash was blown from the surf^ of the

fires.

At 2.30 Kuda Bux had a look at the fires, said they were satis-

fiuxory, and mstructed us to tip on the load of forest-burnt

charcoal. This was m sacks which we divided between the two

trenches. As each sack was tipped on to the trench a man raked

the charcoal evenly over the surface. It will give the reader

some idea of the heat ofthe trenches when I remark that every

mmute or so the handle of the rake caught fixe and had to be

extmguished! It can be imagined how the one hundred and

thirty-two square feet of surface area of the fire aflfected the

spectators, among whom were: Professor
J.

C. Flugel, Mr.

C. E. M. Joad, Mr. C. A. Mace, Professor C. A. Pannett, Mr.

S. G. Soak the Rev. Professor E. S. Waterhouse, and the

present writer (all members of the University of London

Council for Psychical Investigation). Others present included

Mrs. Flugel, Mrs. Mace, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Dribbell, Mr.

R. S. Lamben, Professor Millais Culpin, Dr. J.
Edgley Ciunock,
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Dr. R. £. Gibbs, Dr. A. S. Russell, Dr. £. H. Hunt, Dr. T. £.

Banks, etc.

Having put on the top dressing of charcoal, the sm£ux ofthe

fires was transformed fiom a rich cherry colour to a dull black,

and wc waited patiently for the lumps of charcoal to redden.

This took less than half an hour owmg to the high wind m-
creasing the sur£u:e combustion. By three o’clock the charcoal

was red hot.

Kuda Bux said he was now ready for the prehminary exami-

naaon. The medical member of our council. Professor C. A.

Pannett, Director of the Surgical Umt, St. Mary’s Hospital

(and Professor of Surgery, Umversity of London), exaimned

the Kashmiri. He stated that the soles of his feet presented no

unusual features. The skin was not callous, but sofi. The feet

felt cold to the hand, and a skin thermometer applied to the

soles registered 93*2® Fahrenheit. He said the skin was very dry.

The feet were then washed and well dned. A five-aghths mch
square ofzinc oxide plaster was attached to the sole ofthe right

foot. After a few mmutes Kuda Bux said he was ready for the

test*

At 3.14 Kuda Bux made the first walk, doing four stndes

(each foot on the embers twice). From the moment the first

foot was removed from die bank until the last foot left the

trench was 4*5 seconds, official tuning. Kuda Bux walked

steadily, andjumped on to the platform between the two fires.

He returned to the base where, withm ten seconds. Professor

Pannett agam took the temperature of the soles of his feet: it

was now 93® Fahrenheit—which, of course, was actually lower

than before the walk. The piece ofplaster was quite untouched,

except that some loose fluffat the cut edges looked very slightly

scorched. The man’s feet were neither blistered nor mjured.

'For Piofenor Pannctt’s full reptwt, see Nature, VoL 136, No. 3438, Sept.

21, 1935. Also The Lancet for Sept. 28, 1935; and ‘Fiie-WaUung Experi-

ments’, by Harry Price, in 7%e Bntidf MedualJournal for Sept. 28, 1935.
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At 3.17 Kuda Box once more stepped on to the same pit, and

again did four strides (each foot on the embers twice), taking

4*3 seconds. He would not walk across the second (farther) pit

as he said there was ‘something wrong with it’. Ofcourse, this

dismclmanon to walk the second pit was psychological, as both

pits were identicalm every way. His feet were agam examined

and found to be uninjured. Forty-eight minutes later Professor

Pannett agam examined his feet, andno mjury was apparent.

After the second walk, the physicists took the temperatures of

both the surface and the main body of the fire. The tempera-

ture-measuring device was an elcctnc thermometer consisting

of a thermal junction connected to a temperature indicator.

Thejunction consisted of a thin disc of copper, to which wires

of copper and eureka were fastened. The wires were passed

through holes in a piece of urahte and pulled, in order to brmg

the disc mto contaa with the uralite, so that when the disc was

pressed on the fire the conditions were favourable for the

absorption of heat and its retention when the junction was

raised for another impact. It was found that the mam body of

the fire was 1400'’ Cenagrade (2552° Fahrenheit), which is

exactly the temperamre of whim heat (steel melts at 1371°

Cenagrade). The surface of the fire was 430° Centigrade

(806° Fahrenheit), the temperature between that at which coal

igmtes and dull ted heat. The thermal data were supplied to

me by Dr. R. E. Gibbs.

Kuda Bux then prepared to walk the trench a third tune; he

stood on the edge, then asked for five minutes’ grace, and fin-

ally came to me and said he could not do it again. The instru-

ments and the tests had unnerved him. ‘Somethmg inside me
has broken’, he told me. ‘You are not angry with me, ace

you?’ I tned to comfort hmi by saymg that he had put up an

excellent show, and had done his best. ‘I have lost my fiuth, and

ifI do It again, I shallbum myself,’ he said.

After the Kashmin had fiidshed his performance, Mr. Digby
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Moynagh (who, it will be Fcmembcred, entered the trench at

die previous experiment on September 9, 1935) said he would

again attempt the walk. He removed his shoes and socks,

walked into die pit, and did two steps (i.e. each foot on the

embers once: 2*2 seconds). As his feet were coveted with heal-

ing blisters which he acquired on his last hre-walk, it was diffi-

cult to tell what jfiesh blisters he had acquired, but he could

not walk die length of the trench. It was nodeed that his feet

were moister than those of Kuda Bux. It was exceedingly

plucky ofhim to try the experiment a second tune. After Mr.

Moynagh’s performance, Mr. Maunce Chcepen stepped into

the trench and gave two quick, short steps {i.e. each foot on the

embers once: 2*1 seconds) before reachmg the bank. Actually,

he crossed the comer of die trench. His feet were badly blis-

tered, and I saw blcedmg at three points. These wounds might

have been caused by the burnt skm mbbu^ offthe soles of his

feet as he hurried out of the trench. It was a plucky attempt.

We had a teamed nurse available m case of acadents, so the

•wounded’ received every assistance. As there were no other

volunteen forthconung, we adjourned for the tea interval.

After tea Kuda Bux gave another ‘eyeless sight’ demonstraaon

which was very successful

One ofthose present at the fire-walk was Dr. E. H. Hunt, a

medical manwho had seen ceremonial fire-walkmgm Southern

India (where he resided for many years), and he told the repre-

sentanve of The Times'^ that the test was made under unusually

severe condidons which would have deterred most fiie-

walken. He said: ‘The trench is shaUower than is customary

and with the high wmd increasing the surface combustion and

blowing away all the ash the heat is far more intense and is

tramimtted without any insulation. The test was too severe
’

All the more credit, then, to Kuda Bux for demonstrating his

*See The Tones, Loodoo, Sept 18, 1935 (No. 47,172), for an account of

the feooad experanent (3 illuftratuns).
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ability to ‘walk’ over such an intensely hot trendi. His sudden

breakdown after the second walk seems to indicate that, after

all, ‘faith’ (or confidence) plays some part in the performance.

I dunk that may be the secret of die fire-walk. After that £uth

had ‘broken’ within him, nothing would induce him to do the

walk. He was not in a fit mental condition. We proved that

the immumty from bums is not due to the callosity ofthe skin,

as Kuda Bux has soft skin, which is not callous. We exploded

the theory that ash acts as an insulator between fret and fire, as

the wind and our rakes removed it alL We have proved that it

IS a fallacy that ‘anyone can do it’. There was no proofthat the

fret were prepared in any way, and we were successful m pro-

vidmg an even hotter fire than is usual in India—rhankt pardy

to the high wmd. Speaking of the mtensc heat, at ten o’clock

on the evening of the test the trenches looked like two huge

cauldroiu ofred-hot molten metal, reminiscent ofwhat I have

seen at smeldng works. Although the mghtwas quite dark, one

could easily read a copy ofa newspaper by the glow ofthe red-

hot embers. By noon next day the fire was still too hot for one

to place one’s hand upon.

The reader is now able to compare the cool and dignified

performance of Kuda Bux with the hysterical ‘ballyhoo’ of

native fire-walks. Considering that the Kashmin walked <hi a

fire much hotter than anythmg seen in India, the greatest credit

IS due to him. We have not completely solved the mystery of

firc-walkmg, but we are very near to a solution. I think the

secret ofimmunity from bums lies in the fact that, in the case of

Kuda Bux, there is some obscure relationship between physical

and mental forces, and this helps to make him immune from

injury. I think he also works himself up into a kind of semir

hypnonc sute. Apparently, that state is «uily disturbed, witness

how he broke down after the second attempt at our experiment

on September 17, 1935. The scientists upset him. He told Pro-

fessor Pannett that die physicist who placed the diermocouple
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who insist upon knowing how much diings cost diat we ex-

pended about ^50 on our two experiments. This sum includes

fees, material (die wood alone cost ^2s), labour, photography,

films, etc. We secured a magnificent photographic and cinema-

tographic record ofthe ceremony, which is desdned to become

historicaL* But I must admit that it was a somewhat expensive

bonfire!*

*Mr. Gredum Reyndds, in The Times of Sept. 24, 1935, points ont the

extreme anoqutty offire-walking and quotes {Aeneid XI, 787, 788):

‘£t medium fieti pietate per ignem
Cultores muka premunus vcsogia pnma.*

These hnes are taken from Amms’s prayer to Apollo for permimon to wipe

out the disgrace Aat has been mflseted on the Trojansml^y by Camilla, me
Queen of the Vobo. Fteti oteuae suesests dut. even ammig the anaents.

frn-walkn^ was conssdeted a trial otfrrth; euUotes denotes t^t it was prac-

tised under the cult ofApollo.

*For the official record, see: *A Report on Two Experimental Fire-

WaOcs’, by Harry Price, BuOetmllofthe Umversity ofLomion Council for

Psyducal lnvestigaiK». London. 1936 (ao lUustranons and a Bibhograidiy).
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